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This document presents a general over\tiew of  the state of  the environment and natural resources 
in the Community, of  the damage and pressures to which they are exposed and of  the changes 
and trends observed. Part One assesses the state of  the environment and the main causes for 
concern today. Part Two reviews the principal human activities to blame for these problems. 
Finally, the document ends with a series of  statistics compiled by Eurostat with the help of  the 
OECD. 
This information formed part of  the basis used to draft the Community's Fifth Action Programme 
on the Environment. However, despite the progress made since publication of  the 1986 report 
on the state of  the environment in the Community, particularly under the CORINE programme, 
the data available for the Community as a whole remain fragmentary.  In order to implement the 
Fifth Programme, a substantial improvement will be needed in both the quantity and quality of 
the data.  This is one of  the tasks which the Commission assigned to the European Environment 
Agency in the Regulation setting up the Agency11•  Unfortunately, however, this Regulation, 
adopted almost two years ago, has yet to enter into force for lack of  a decision on the location of 
the Agency. 
Clearly, a decision is needed to set the ball rolling. Indeed, the purpose of  the Fifth Programme 
is to encourage full participation by Europeans in safeguarding and restoring the environment. 
To make a success of  this strategy, a constant dialogue will be needed between parties with 
often diverging short-term interests. No such dialogue will be possible without reliable informa-
tion. 
The state ofthe environment is not a static concept. On the 
contrary, ecosystems and the human activities which put 
pressure on them are constantly changing. Our percept1on 
of this dynamic phenomenon determines our resolve to 
produce an effective response to the problems. 
Environmental indicators must be interpreted with reference 
to the trends observed in the rast and to those exP.ected in 
the future, taking account o  the purposes for which the 
information  is  collected.  In  practice,  it  is  information 
which shapes public perception and awareness ofthe state 
of the enwonment and of the damage inflicted on it Any 
information published on the environment must satisfy all 
these demands.  At the same time,  it is essential to plan 
ahead for problems which are not yet fully understooo and 
known and,  in some cases, which cannot be predicted 
without analysing the root causes over longer time periods. 
This is the only way of laying a foundation for environmen-
tal protection policies. Recently it was recognized by the 
Community's Heads of State in the Declaration adopted by 
the European Council in June 1990 (the "Dublin Declara-
tion") which stated that "the development of higher levels 
of knowledge and understanding of environmental issues 
will facilitate more effective action by the Community and 
its Member States to protect the environment." 
order  to  build  up  "a  greater  understanding,  based  on 
sound scientific assessments, of the nature and causes of 
problems, and a better appreciation of the costs and other 
Implications of possible solutions.  N 
The environment suffers the effects of natural phenomena 
and huma,n aaivities·alike, as a result of vastlr complex 
interactions  marked  by  countless transfers o  materials 
and energy between the individual component parts of the 
environment.  A full  understanding  of  the  problems  is 
rarely possible. For this reason, political measures in this 
field are inevitablydecided in an atmosphere of uncertainty, 
based  on  models  which,  in  reality,  simplify  a  highly 
complex situation. 
An added limitation is the difficulty of obtaining compa-
rable,  consistent  information  on  the  Community  as  a 
whole in all  its diversity.  However, environmental  pro-
tection measures must be taken in close coordination with 
data collection and  analysis activities which  provide a 
means of measuring the success of the action taken and lay 
the foundation for further changes in environment policy. 
The same Declaration also stated that the Community must 
seek to disseminate environmental information widely in  1) Regulation (EECJ no  1210/90 Accordingly,  the  political  process  in  turn  must  make 
allowance for the extremely broad spectrum of conditions 
within the Community. Several aspects must be conside-
red: 
- the diversity of the state of the environment (as demons-
trated by the quality of the environment, populations of 
individual species, types of land use, etc.); 
- the diverse pressures on the environment (depending 
on the level of development, industrial strudures, far-
ming methods, volume of waste generated, etc.); 
- differences in environmental management capacity, 
reflecting technological development, public aware-
ness ancf spending on the environment. 
This report puts the emphasis on the information relating 
to and necessary for any assessment ofthe problems facing 
the  Community and the rest of the world.  It  will  allow 
political  decision-makers and  the  public  at large syste-
matically to consider the problems which emerge and the 
integrated  response  required,  as  outlined  in. the  Fifth 
Adion Programme. 
The  economic forces which set the pace for all  human 
adivity must also be taken into account. In this context, 
they  are  a  major  fador  in  the  current  climate  of  far-
reaching change in socio-economic systems and structu-
res, as Hlustrated by: 
.- the structural change triggered by completion of the 
internal market; 
- the switch to a market economy in eastern and 
central Europe; 
- the imminent integration of the EFTA economies in a 
"European Economic Area";  · 
- the lioeralization of world trade in the wake of the 
. GA TI negotiations; 
- the growing importance attached to sustainable 
development and global interdependence, as marked by 
the United Nations Conference on Environment and 
Development in 1992.  · 
This extremely powerful interadion between the econo-
my  and the  environment at every  level  therefore  raises 
three vital questions for the future: 
- which past trends will continue? 
- how will the environment be affected by this economic 
and social change? 
- how can the direction ofthese changes be influenced to 
the benefit of the environment? 
This document follows the approach traditionally adopted 
in the OECD reports on the state of the environment by 
reviewing,  one  by one,  the  condition of the  individual 
components of the environment- air, water, soil, etc.-and 
the agents responsible for triggering changes. Admittedly, 
this approach leads to simpfification ancf repetition.  The 
individual components ofthe environment are not closed 
systems. On the contrary, they constantly exchange mate-
nat  and  energy  in the  course  of  countl~ss interadions. 
Moreover, a smgle human adivity such as agriculture or 
transport has ramifications for several parts of the environ-
ment. Conversely, each individual part of the environment 
is exposed to many different human activities. It is impos-
sible to describe and quantify all these interactions on a 
Community-wide  scale  with  the  data  and  scientific 
knowledge available today. Nevertheless, this document 
attempts as far as possible, to explain the highly complex 
and constantly changing nature of the environment which 
must be addressed oy policy. 
Finally, global issues are not dealt with specifically in 
this document, which focuses strictly on the state of the 
environment in the Community. Part one 
THE STATE OF THE ENVIRONMENT 1. AIR 
Som.e progress has been made towards reducing emissions of sulphur dioxide, suspended parti-
culates, lead and CFCs at the Community level.  But serious problems persist or are beginning to 
strongly emerge, particularly with the greenhouse gases such as carbon dioxide, oxides of  nitro-
gen, atmospheric ozone and methane. Air quality, or, to be precise, the concentration and 
combined effect of  pollutants, continues to give cause for concern in most towns and cities due 
to the increasing emissions from motor vehicles (private cars, lorries, coaches and buses). 
Simulations for the year 2000, taking account of  measures already adopted or planned and the 
foreseeable changes in the vehicle fleet and use, have produced contrasting results (see Figure 
1.19).  VOC,  CO and NOx emissions are expected to  fall  from  1992 on wards. A sudden reduc-
tion in  1995 followed by stabilization is forecast  for 502 but a constant increase is predicted for 
C02. However, these overall reductions in emissions disguise the fact that the situation is dete-
riorating in some places, particularly at sites experiencing continued urban and industrial 
growth without accompanying controls. Consequently, the same improvements in air quality 
have not been achieved everywhere in the Community. 
Air is a medium relatively stable in composition, where 
a host of pollutants have a vast impact even in extre-
mely small concentrations (less than 0.1 %).  Not all the 
pollution emitted is dispersed by the wind. Its impact 
can be local or sometimes global. The principal pollu-
tants are particulates and bfack smoke, sulphur dioxide 
(502), oxides of nitrogen (NOx), oxides of carbon (C02 
and CO), ozone (03), volatile organic compounds 
(VOC),.unburnt hydrocarbons (HC), heavy metals and 
Increased g~cnhousc  effect 
The increase in the C02, CH4, CFC  and 
NOxconcentration in the a~phere  raises 
the temperature 
radioactive elements. They come from a wide variety of 
sources: energy production, refineries, metalworks, the 
solvents industry, transport, agriculture or forest fires. 
long regarded as basically a local problem, in recent 
years air pollution has acquired an international and 
global dimension, with the emergence of phenomena 
such as acid rain, the greenhouse effect or the depletion 
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Depletion of the zone layer 
CFCs  re!ea~ into the upper atmosphere upset the complex 
balances oi  the chemical reactions there and reduce the ozone 
conc~ntration 
Dispersal and conversion of pollutants 
Natural and forest ecosystems 
Acid deposilions disrupt the operation or 
ccosystemsbycausingacidir.cationorthe 
soil ~nd  water. Air polluants have a direct 
impact on living resources 
.....  . .  ~·. ·  ...  ;  .. 
;i.-~;~:~f··..  ..  . 
Architectural  heritage 
From CologneCa!hedral to the Parthenon, 
Europe's architectural heritage, and buil-
clings in general, is hard hit. Mainlenance 
or restoration costs are enormous 
;-~ 
IIJ~p 
~ Figure  7. 7:  Sources ,1nd effects of  air pollution 
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Health 
Urban  life  exposes 80%  of  the  European 
population to air pollution at work, at home 
and on the street. Vulnerable sectors or the 
population such as the elderly and children 
sulfcr most 1.1  Air quality 
However  obvious  to  everyone  when  critical  levels  are 
reached,  air  quality  reflects  a complex  reality.  It  is  a 
combinatio-n of different parameters. some  physico-che-
mical (gas concentration), some a matter oftime and space 
!location and time of measurement) and others technical 
(measurement methods and instrumentation). Figure 1.2 
illustrates the variation in air pollution readings from the 
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Figure  1.2  NO, N02 and dust concelltrations in Paris 
on 21 March,23 April and 17 june 1990 
At Community level, Council Decision 75/441 /EEC intro-
duced a procedure for exchanging data between measu-
rement  stations  in  the  Member States on  sulphur com-. 
pounds,  particulates,  NOx,  03,  CO  and  heavy  metals. 
Despite its imperfections (e.g. the criteria concerning the 
siting and selection oft he measurement stations vary from 
one Member State to another and the non-uniform distri-
bution across their territory), this procedure is the main 
source of data  on air guality at Community  level.  The 
results,  as  shown  in  ftgure 1.3,  reveal  that,  with  the 
exception of a few blackspots, the situation has improved 
for 502, strong acidity and suspended particulates.  Ne-
vertheless, this at first sight good performance masks, at 
least partly, the urban pollutiOn problems still caused by 
smog in most major cities. 
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Figure  1.3(bJ: Strong acidity trends from 1975 to  1987 
Another source of information is P.rovided by the obliga-
tion placed on the Member States by the Directives. on air 
qual1ty to  send  the Commission  data  on  each  incident 
exceeding the limit values forsulphurdioxideand particu-
lates (Directives 80/779/EEC and  89/427/EEC).  lead (Di-
rective 82/884/EEC) and oxides of nitrogen (Directive 85/ 
203/EEC). Too few data have been collected to allow any 
meaningful assessment of air quality trends (see  Figures 
1.4(a) and (b)).  . 
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Figure 1.4  Number of  incidents exceeding the limit values laid down by Directive 80/779/EEC for (a) 502 and 
(b) dust To find out more about air quality in the Community, the 
Commission  has  started  a pilot  project. The  preliminary 
results are set out in  Figure 1.5. 
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Figure 1.5  Annual average concentrations of  NO:! in the Benelux countries 
1.2 Sources of pollutants 
The  CORINAIR  data  base  contains  information  on  the 
sources of  dischar~es  (subdivided into 100 or so categories) 
and their geograp  ical origin (some 500 regions ana over 
1 000 point sources), particularly for sulphur dioxide(S02), 
oxides of nitrogen and volatile organic compounds. 
502 
Combustion of fossil fuels (in power stations orfor domestic 
heating)  is .the  main  source  of  502  emissions  and  is 
re~onsible for 66% of the total emitted. It  is followed by 
in  ustrial combustion and processes with 25%, retineries 
with 6.6% and road transport with 2.9%. However, these 
Eurobean averages disguise a wide variety of situations, as 
can  e seen from  Figure 1.6. To give one example, non-
industrial  combustion accounts for  less than 40%,  of the 
total  in  France, the Netherlands and Luxembourg but for 
over 75% in the United Kingdom, Spain and Greece. 
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Figure  1.6: 502 emissions for each CommLJnity country  ~ 13  in  1985  ~ Some 50% of the total emissions come from j'ust S% of the 
regions in the Community. Naturally, heavi y industriali-
zea regions such as the Ruhr area or North Yorkshire are 
amongst the worst polluters.  But other more rural  areas, 
such  as  La  Corur'\a  or  Brindisi,  or  recently  developed 
centres such as the Athens region are big polluters too. 
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Figure 7.7 502 emissions for the regions of  the EC in 7  985 
There was a marked decline  in 502 emissions between 
1970 and the mid-1980s (as also occured in the USA and 
Japan), due mainly to the energy-saving measures taken in 
response  to  the  1973  and  1978  oil  shocks,  industrial 
restructuring and the adoption of new anti-pollution re-
gulations. Smce the mid-1980s emissions have been fai-
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Figure 7.8 502 emission trends in the EC,  USA and 
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Some 54% of the NOx emissions in the Community stem 
from  road  transport,  compared  with  17%  from  power 
stations and 14% from domestic users. Although here too 
there  are  marked  variations from  one Memoer State to 
another, the  breakdown  of emissions  by  sector is  more 
uniform than with 502. 
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Figure 1.10 shows that emissions are concentrated around  ~ • 
densely populated regions with heavy road traffic.  "  8. 
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Figure  7  •.  1  0 NOx emissions for the regions of  the Community 
Together with S02, oxides of nitrogen (NQx) are the root 
causes of acid rain and urban smog.  High doses of N02 
can cause respiratory diseases, while  N20 contributes to 
the greenhouse effed.  · 
When the results for this type of pollutant are analyzed it 
can be shown that the reduction in emissions achieved by 
pollution control measures taken over the last 20 years, are 
more than offset by the increases in the number of vehicles 
on the road. The net result is that NOx emissions are still 
rising in many countries. 
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Volatile organic compounds 
Emissions of volatile organic compounds (VQC) are less 
well known than 502 and NOX, but such compounds are 
also emitted from a wide range of sources, principally road 
transport (27%) and the solvents industry (17%). Natural 
emissions  contribute  toll% of the  total  overall,  with 
proportionally  greater  quantities  from  Mediterranean 
countries due to climatic conditions. 
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Figure  7.1 7 NOx emission trends in the Community, the  Figure  1. 7  2  VOC emissions in EC countries 
USA and  Japan Stratospheric ozone 
Ozone in the upper stratosf)here absorbs a large propor-
tion of the ultraviolet rays from  the sun, thus protecting 
non-aquatic life. 
Many common industrial products destroy ozone: 
-chlorofluorocarbons or freons used principally as pro-
pellants in aerosol cans, refrigerants or solvent production 
(see Figure 1  .1 3); 
-bromofluorocarbons or halons used mainly in fire extin-
guishers; 
-carbon tetrachloride and methyl chloroform. 
Others 47% 
USA 18% 
1.2 million tcnnes/year 
Figure  1.13. World market in CFCs in  1988 
The European Community has adopted a series of measu-
res to combat this new threat, the most recent and impor-
tant being Regulation 91 /594/EEC which is designed to put 
an end to the use of CFCs by 1997, of halons oy 2000, of 
carbon tetrachloride by  1998 and of trichloroethane by 
2005.  This  is  over  two  and  a  half  years  earlier  than 




The familiar phenomenon of the greenhouse effect plays a 
key role in regulating the climate, thanks to the capacity of 
certain gases  usualfy present in  the atmosphere in  very 
small  quantities {C02,  CH4,  03, N20,  CFCs,  etc.)  to 
intercept infra-red radiation (from the sun) as it is reflected 
from the land and ocean surface. This gradually warms the 
atmosphere.  The same principle is familiar to gardeners 
who capture the heat released by the infra-red rays in their 
greenhouses. 
The problem here is that the expansion of human activities 
brings with  it marked increases in the concentrations of 
greenhouse gases in the air (see Figure 1.14), thus creating 
ihe conditions for gradual global warming. 
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Figure  1.14  Increase in C02 content in the lower 
atmosphere from  1900 to  1980 and 
possible scenarios for the future 
The part played by individual gases and sectors of activity 
in th1s increase varies considerably. C02 alone is to blame 
for half the greenhouse effect (see  Figure 1.1 5).  But the 
other  gases  are  better  at  absorbing  1nfra-red  rays  and 
accumulate faster  in  the  air,  particularly  CH4  which  is 
already attributed with 1  5% at the greenhouse effect. The 
vast majority of C02 emissions stem from combustion of 
fossil  fuels (see  Figure 1.1 5) and deforestation. CH4 dis-
charges on the otner hand are attributable mainly to the 
petrochemical  industry, refineries and agriculture (rice-
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Figure  1. 7  6 Increase in fossil fuel consumption 
The exact long-term consequences of this growing green-
house effect are unforeseeable, given the complex reac-
tions which the increase in greennouse gases could trigger. 
Many uncertainties remain, particularly as regards the role 
played  by  the  oceans and  cloud  cover.  Nevertheless  a 
consensus has emerged amongst the scientific community 
on t.vo points: if notning is done, by the middle of the next 
century the greenhouse effect will  increase the average 
temperature of the planet by 2 to 3°C which, in turn, wrll 
raise  the sea level  by between 17 and 32  em.  However, 
these, are only the  average figures.  Locally, the impact 
could therefore be far greater. For example, in the Mediter-
ranean regions, the temperature could rise by 50% more 
than the world average. 
Total and per capita carbon emissions in 1989 
Total  o/o  of world  per capita 
{million tonnes C)  total  (tonnes C) 
EUR12  760.9  12.9  2.34 
USA  1352.7  23.0  5,45 
Japan  296,5  5,0  2,40 
USSR and  1463,2  24,9  3,63 
Eastern Europe 
Rest of the world  2011,9  34,2  0,49 
World total  5885,2  100,0  1,13 
Figure  7.17:  Distribution of  C02 production by major 
economic blocs 
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As  yet there is  no  clear picture of the impact of such an  Figure  7. 7  8 C02 emission trends worldwide 
increase in temperature and sea levels. However, it could 
be considerable. The most likely direct effects are flooding 
of unproteaed or ill-protected coastal regions, retreat o1 
the glaciers and icecap, changes in atmospheric circula-
tion  and  in  the water cycle and  relocation  of the  main 
terrestrial ecosY,stems and agricultural activities. Some will 
gain, others wrll  face disaster. These  cr~nges are sure to 
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Despite the investments made over the-last tv.'enty years or so, generally, the state of  the Com-
munity's water resources has not improved. The situation varies according to the region and the 
parameter measured, but there are  far more examples of  deterioration in quality than of  impro-
vements. 
Groundwater pollution in particular is now widespread. In  many regions, sustainable use of 
groundwater for drinking supplies is or soon will been a problem. Use of  water resources has 
always been a problem in the Mediterranean regions. Now, though, this difficulty has spread to 
many temperat~ zones. 
The proportion of  coastal waters and estuaries damaged by pollution or eutrophication has risen 
in recent years and is still on the increase. Acidification still poses a problem to inland water 
bodies. Pollutants unnoticed in the past threaten to become important, particularly pesticides 
and more generally, micropollutants. 
Against the background of  the current by increasing demand, without proper management, the 
impending depletion of freshwater resources in certain regions threatens to create a major pro-
blem in the future,  particularly in the Mediterranean countries. This is bound to exacerbate 
tensions between users. To avoid that water resources limit development for regions with impor-
tant needs, it is necessary to adopt appropriate management of  the available resources, implying 
planning of  different uses. 
As regards qua/icy,· vigorous action must be taken to end deterioration of  water quality. This is 
partly to consolidate the investments already made at the major point sources (by companies, 
local authorities, etc.) and partly to reduce emissions from non-point sources (principally agri-
culture and small and medium sized firms). 
\'V,1tcr is a key element  h~ving  ~ wide  r~nge of functions, 
acting as an economic resource, media for life, and a major 
component  of  living  organisms  and  ecosystems;  these 
mult1ple demands and roles pose conflicts and thus raise 
increasingly difficult management problems. 
Tr~ditionally, a distindion is drawn between inland water 
(in turn subdivided into surface water and groundwater) 
and the sea. These two very different types of habitat are 
both  heavily  affected  by  human  activ1ties.  Moreover, 
human society has such an impactthat in pradice there are 
no more natural water bodies left in Europe which are fully 
unscathed by human aoivities. 
2.1  Inland water: the need for integrated 
management 
Water  management  raises  a series  of  questions,  some 
quantitative (water flow,  balance between  reserves and 
demand, etc.) others qualitative (pollution). The two sides 
are closely linked just as surface water and groundwater 
are two halves of the same resource. Consequently, they 
must be managed jointly. 
A resource in great demand 
Long considered inexhaustible and renewable ad infini-
tum, today water resources are stretched to their physical 
limits in places where consumption is high and/or in times 
of drought when  supplies  run  short.  Just  like  trade  in 
econom1c  commodities on the market,  management ·or 
water resources is a question of striking a balance between 
(a relatively stable long-term) supply on the one hand and 
demand on the other. 
Although  some  regions  have  far  more  resources  than 
others, the Twelve as a whole have enormous reserves. On 
the demand side, consumption has been rising steadily for 
years in line with the growing per capita witndrawal (see 
Figure 2.1 ).  Nevertheless  per  capita  offtake  still  varies 
sharply from  one country to  another,  from  200 or 300 
cubic metres per inhabitant in Luxembourg, Ireland and 
Greece to  between  1 000 and  1 200 cub1c  metres  per 
inhabitant in Italy, Spain and Portugal (see Figure 2.2). --
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Figure 2.1  The evolution of  water withdrawal per capita 
(EEC average in m3) 
This  growing  demand  has  been  accompanied  by  ever 
increasing  pollution  treatment  costs  which  have  been 
passed on in water prices (see Figure 2.3).  Water sources 
likewise vary considerably from  one country to another, 
with groundwater's share ranging from 99% in  Denmark 
to 32% in the United Kingdom (with surface water provi-
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Figure 2.3  Water price index (7980 =  7  00) 
Users in the home, industry, particularly electricity gene-
ration, and irrigation, notably in the soutn of the Commu-
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Figure 2.4 Total water withdrawal in selected countries · 
by major user category 
As a result of this increase in consumption, water is in short 
supply in several regions at certain times of the year. This 
is  primarily  because the  resources  cannot be stretched 
ad  infinitum and can no longer satisfy demand. The drou-
ghts  of recent  years  have aggravated  the  phenomenon 
while at the same time highlighting this new state of affairs. 
Equally, water quality is oecoming an increasingly decisi-
ve  factor  diredly dictating the  purposes  for  which  the 
water can  be  used  in  practice.  Already these shortages have sparked  conflicts among users which are bound to 
grow  worse  unless  more  stnngent  measures  are  taken, 
especially since a significant increase in supply costs and 
continuous growth in the water market are expected (see 
Figure 2.5l. 
MdsECU 
Figure 2.5  Growth prospects for the European market 
in water 
A  sharp  deterioration  in  quality  of  inland  waters 
despite the progress made. 
Surface water 
Based  on the  data available, a study taking account the 
requirements of the  Directive  on  the  quaflty  of surface 
water for  human  consumption  showed that 25%  of the 
rivers and canals in the Community fell  short of Commu-
nity standards (see Figure 2.6). 
Assessment of inland water quality based on Newman 
(% of rrter length in each category) 
Categories based on  lA  18  2  3  4 
UK NWC  1985 system 
8  3.5  21  17  16  11 
OK  --eo-- --20 
F  8  26  60  6 
D  6.5  38  40  14  1.5 
GR  (20)  (40)  (20)  (15)  (5) 
IRL  84 
L  J.7  25  13  11  4 
Nl  12  65  18  4  1 
England and Wales  36  33  21  8  2 
Scotland  95  4  0,5  0,5 
Nothern Ireland  15  69  11  5  0 
No esz#nates ate ava1labfa for IU~ 
The totals for the communi~/  as a whole are set out below. excluding 
the data from  Denmar'~. Spain, Italy, Greece,and Portugal 
Category  Category length  %of river in the category 
lA  good quality  14 
18  good quality  25 
2  medium quality  35 
3  fairly quality  22 
4  low quality  4 
Figure 2.6: Assessment of  inland water quality in the 
Comrnunity 
The lack of a harmonized method or of a full picture of the 
quality of the  aquatic environment further  complicates 
interpretation of surface water quality trends in the Com-
munrty.  These  can  only  be  deduced  from  the  mass  of 
representative  national  data  from  eJch  Member State 
(notably within the framework of the Community Directi-
ve  on  the  exchange  of  information  on  surface  water 
quality). 
In Germany, the biological quality of the water appears to 
have  improved  consiaerably since  1975.  Nevertheless 
several stretches of the Saar, the Rhine, the Main and the 
River  Emscher are still  classified as  "severely polluted", 
while water quality has also deteriorated in the Elbe.ln the 
United  Kingdom,  average  surface water quality  has, in 
general, herd steady, with numerous local improvements 
and  deteriorations.  In  Belgium, the biological quality of 
the  northern  Meuse  remains substandard. In  France the 
results from roughly halfthe measurement points operated 
by the water authorities fall short of the quality standards. 
An estimated 80 km of river remains heavily polluted in 
Luxembourg. 
Looking specifically at the oxygenation rate for which 
industry, domestic users and uiban pollution bear most 
of the blame, the measurements indicate a general 
improvement in many European rivers. 
For eutrophication, the main causes are nitrogen and 
phosphorus or, in the final  analysis, domestic users, 
agriculture and, to a lesser extent, industry.  In this 
respect, as can be seen from  Figures 2.7 and 2.8, the 
situation of the different categories of aquatic ecosys-
tem gives cause for concern. 
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Figure 2.7  Eutrophication in the Community .f 
Figure 2.8:  Quality of  surt~1Ce water in the Community 
Contamination of surface water by micropollutants conti-
nues to give cause for concern in many regions including 
northern  Italy  (chromium  and  pesticides)  or  Belgium 
(chlorinated pesticides). 
The state of the major rivers also varies: while the Loire and 
the  Meuse  have  been  deteriorating  continuously,  the 
Rhine  has  been  holding  steady,  and  even  improving 
slightly (see Figure 2.9). It  is difficult to obtain a compre-
hensive picture of the situation with respectto lakes due to 
their number (only  Denmark and Italy have started data 
acquisition programmes). Nevertheless, it seems from the 
few  data available that  lake  quality has generally been 
deteriorating, notably under pressure from increascng eu-
trophication and accumulation of substances from indus-
try. 
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Figure 2.9 Improvement in the quality of  the aquatic 
ecosystem in the Rhine, as indicated by the 
number of  living species in riverbed sediment 
(1956-1987) Groundwater 
Not so long ago groundwater was thought to be safe from 
human  pressure.  However,  it  too  has  fallen  victim  to 
mounting pollution. Groundwater resources take far lon-
ger to replenish than surface water bodies. Once polluted 
they can take decades to regain their original quality- if the 
damage  is  not simply irreversible. Current knowledge of 
the mechanisms governing this form of pollution remains 
embryonic, although time seems the crucial variable since 
there can be a gap of several decades between the causes 
and  the  effect.  Household  and  industrial  activities  and 
accidents are generally responsible for point pollution and 
pollution of rivers, while agriculture is responsible for the 
non-point pollution which nasa greater impact on ground-
water reserves. Nitrates and pestrcides are the commonest 
pollutants involved. 
The  nitrates stem from  nitrogenous chemical fertilizers -
although consumption has I  eve lied out in recent years (see 
Figure  2.1 0)- plus the spreading of animal manure, with 
pig manure a particular problem as herds grow larger and, 
above all, denser: the average nitrogen input from manure 
rose  from  65 kglha  in  1955 to  85 kglha  in  1980  (see 
Figure 2.12). In addition, the proportion of farms with over 
400 pigs rose from 2% (47% of the total herd) in  1981  to 
5% (63% of the herd) in 1987. 
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Figure 2. 10: Inputs of  nitro15enous fertilizers in seleaed  EC 
countries (in f<g/ha). 
As a result, the nitrate content in groundwater has risen in 
virtually every Member State.ln France, the nitrate content 
has been rising by between 1 and 4 mgll/year and 800 000 
people now cfrink water which exceeds the Community's 
limit value of SO  m9)1. In the United Kingdom, the situation 
in East Anglia, the $'evern-Trent region and Yorkshire gives 
equal cause for concern. A total of 850 000 people arink 
water exceeding the 50 mg/llimit.ln Germany, groundwa-
ter exceeded tnis limit at 0.3% of the sampling points in 
some Lander and at 8% in others. Two and a half million 
people  are  supplied  with  water  below the  Community 
standards.  In  Catalonia  20%  of  the  pumping  stations 
exceed  the  SO  mg/1  limit.  In  the  Barcelona region  wells 
have been closed as concentrations have soarecf as high as 
500 mg/1 in some places. In Denmark, the average nitrate 
content  in  the  water  has  trebled  within  the  space  of 
30 years. Also, 200 000 people in the eastern Netherlan-
ds,  where the manure surplus is  a crucial  problem, are 
supplied from private wells which could well exceed the 
limrt. In Italy readings of 100 mg/1 were recorded at some 
places in the Marche region. In Belgium, the area south of 
Brussels  is  the worst  hrt.  Finally,  1n Luxembourg  1 800 
people  are  exposed  to  levels  exceeding the  European 
standard. 
Most pollution of groundwater by pesticides, like nitrates, 
stems  from  non-point  agricultural  sources  (see  Figure 
2.11 ).  At the moment each country has standards of its 
own on the use of plant health products. What is more, 
there  is  no full  European inventory of pollution levels in 
groundwater. This makes it difficult to draw comparisons. 
Herbicides like atrazine and simazine are the substances 
most commonly found. 
SELECTED COUNTRIES 1975-1986 
(index 1975=100) 
Country  Year  Herbicides  Pesticides total 
OK  1975  100 
1980  99 
1986  111 
0  1975  100 
1980  133 
1986  119 
GR  1975  100 
1980  185 
1986  288(c) 
F  1975  100 
1980  143 
1986  155 
IRL  1975  100 
1980  127 
1986 
I (a)  1975  100 
1980  155 
1986  200 
NL  1975  100 
1980 
1986  79 
p  1975  100 
1980  141 
1986  133(d) 
UK(b)  1975  100 
1980  133 
1986 
(a): Dala refer to the formulation 
(b): Great Brilain only. 'late 1970s'=100, second time period 
relates to early 1980s. 
(c) 1884 
(d): 1985 
























133 Figure 2. 7  2  Nitrogen produced by animal wastes 
However, other pollutants can also seep into groundwa-
ter.  There  is  no shortage of examples of aquifers which 
have been polluted, in some places by chlorides, as in Kent 
or Alsace,  10 others by heavy metals (mercury, cadmium, 
etc.l or in yet others by oil. Generally, this sort of pollution 
can be attributed to a single clearly identifiable industrial 
activity. 
NITROGEN 
produced  by  animal  wastes 
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· U.C.  DC  11/!1  :  CDRIME  Dl/10 2.2  The seas: vast expanses at risk 
The Community is surrounded by se;JS, e;Jch with their own 
distinctive ch;Jr;Jderistics. Despite their size, they too arc 
severely  affected  by  the  expansion  of  hum;Jn  activities, 
particularly  the  Mediterr;Jnean  Sea  and  the  North Sea, 
which are bordered by two of the most densely populated 
and industrialized regions in the world (see Figure 2.13). 
These seas, like the Baltic v;Jiued by specialists for its great 
biological  diversity,  are the sink  for  countless pollutants 
and suffer from increasing eutrophication. 
Rural population 
50 000 persons 
Urban population 
100 000 persons 
Major cities 1n the  Uednerranean 
regioM (includ:ng conurbations) 
( 1 square E  WJCoC'J persons) 
250km 
Figure 2.13  Population distribution around the Mediterranean Basin 
Coastal regions are clearly under the greatest pressure from 
pollution and socio-economic activities, such as tourism, 
with  90%  of  the  French  Riviera  and  the  land  around 
Athens, Barcelona, Marseille and Naples now developed. 
But  certain  operations  out  at  sea  can  also  cause  great 
damage,  for  example  uncontrolled  cleaning  of  ballast 
tanks, exploitation of mineral resources (oil, gas, sand and 
gravel) or the dumping of waste. 
These  many different discharges (particularly of sewage) 
give rise to bacteriological and chemical follution which 
disrupt food chains and has two principa  adverse effects 
on  public health:  deterioration  in  bathing water quality 
and contamination of seafood. 
Bathing water 
Bathing water quality is not only a symptom of the state of 
health of the marine environment but also, increasingly, a 
key fador  in  the  development of the  tourist industry at 
seaside resorts.  In  recent years health  inspections of ba-
thing water have been tightened up considerably, particu-
larly since the entry  into force  of the  197 5 Community 
Directive on the quality of bathing water.  Nevertheless, 
the information available, the limit values for the indivi-
dual  parameters  measured  and  the  tolerance  rates  al-
lowed vary from one country to another, make it difficult 
to compare the results. 
By way of example, Figure 2.14 shows the situation in 
three countries for three biochemical parameters: total 
coliforms, faecal coliforms and faecal streptococci. On 
the basis of these parameters, bathing water is classified 
into three categones: (i) areas conforming to the guide 
values laid down for these parameters in the Directive 
(blue), (ii) areas conforming to the mandatory values 
only (green) and (iii) areas Tailing to conform to the 
mandatory va!ues (red). The width of the coloured lines 
is proport1onal to <he percentage of measuring stations 
falling into the relevant categories (a total  of 1 707 
measuring stations are represented here). EC  BATHING  lATER  QUALITY 
DIRECTIVE  APPLICAiiON  1987 
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Figure 2.14  Bathing water quality 
Following analysis and discussion of these results some 
progress has been made. Monitoring of bathing areas has 
been  stepped  up  and  water  quality  has  improved  (see 
Figure 2.15).  In  the years  ahead  less  sewage should  be 
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Figure 2.15  Bathing water quality trends irom 1985 to 
7987 
Pollution 
The North Sea is particularly prone to eutrophication. It 
is estimated that human act1v1ties (sewage and overuse 
of fertilizers) input four times the naturar level of nitrates 
and seven times the natural inflow of phosphorus (see 
Figure 2.16). Eutrophication  is worst along the Danish 
and  Dutch coasts (see Figure 2.17). In the Mediterra-
nean region the problems are particularly acute in 
estuaries and the Northern Adriatic 
NUTRIENT INPUTS TO lHE NORTH SEA IN TONNES PER  YEAR 
Nitrogen  Phosphorus 
RNer Input  Olrect Discharge  River Input  Oirecl O.scharge 
Sweden 
Germany  17,600 
Belgium  259,000 
Netherlands  4,700 
Norway  599,000 
Oenmar1< 
United Kingdom  22,000 
110,740 
1,013,Q.IO 
Sub Total  1,107,393 
Sewage Sluge Dumping  II,  700 
Atmospheric Input  400,000 















Source: Oualtty Status ol the North Sea. London: DOE  1987 
River Inputs· and Direct Discharges !rom Tables 28 
and 20 (Pgs 15 and 17 respectiVely). Other d3!a 






Figure 2. 7  6 Nutrient inputs into the North Sea  (in tonnes 
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Figure 2. 7  7  Eutrophication in the North Sea 
Oil pollution stems from various sources: spills following 
accidents (oil slicks), unauthorized deballasting from tan-
kers,  offshore  oilwells,  onshore activities (via  rivers)  or 
from  the  air.  Oil  affects  not  only  the  water  but  also 
sediment. The highest oil concentrations in sea and sedi-
ments alike are registered  in the vicinity of oil  platforms 
and petrochemicar plants.  Leaving aside accidents at the 
moment, this form  of pollution is  particularlY. harmful to 
marine fauna and flora and could have contnbuted to the 
disappearance  of certain species of  invertebrate.  In  the 
Mediterranean Sea although inputs are three times higher 
than in the North Sea (see Figures 2.18 and 2.19), there has 
been  a marked  improvement in  the situation out at sea, 
with  the  problems  now  localized  along  the  coast  (see 
Figure 2.20). 
ANNUAL OIL INPUTS TO THE NORTH SEA BAS  EO 
ON THE HIGHEST VALUES FROM EACH SOURCE 
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Other Coastal Industrial Effluents 
Natural Seeps 
Total  100'4 
Source: Envircrvnent Protection of the North Sea 
ed. P J Nov.man and A R Agg. Ox!ord. Heinemann 
1988 p 432. 
Note: Max.inum valu~s are gr.-en for each source so the 
totar represents a • worst case• estimate. 
See te.x1 tor detailed discussion. 
Figure 2. 7  8  Annual oil inputs into the North Sea 
(Total: 883 000 tonnes/yr) 
Atmosphere 
Land-based industrial discharges 
Land-based 
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Figure 2.20  Concentrations of  dissolved/dispersed 
petroleum residues in the central to 
eastern Mediterranean Heavy metal  contamination of the  marine environment 
continues to pose the difficult problem of non-point pollu-
tion. Only a few  areas display high concentrations. The 
most  susceptible  points  are  nex1  to  industrial  sites  or 
densely populated centres, for example the estuaries of the 
Loire and the Gironde, the Spanish coast around Santan-
~er  ar.d, on the Atlantic coast, La Corui'\a, the Belgian and 
Dutch coasts, Liverpool  Bay, the coast of North-East En-
t;land or, finally, the German Bight (see Figure 2.21). 
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Figure 2.21 Heavy metal concentrations in the North Sea 
The political  authorities have been concerned for  many 
years about marine pollution by organic compounds. Two 
categories of substance are particufarly important: haloge-
natea organic compounds such as DDT, lindane, dieldnn, 
PCBs, etc. and organometals (mercury). Estuaries, dumping 
at sea, accidents (shipwrecks) and fallout from the air are 
the main sources.  Nevertheless, concentrations generally 
remain well below the values considered dangerous ana 
therefore pose only a minimum health hazard to mankind. 
On the other hana, they have a more drastic impact on 
ecosystems.  For example, the decline in the birtlirate for 
seals in the Waddensee is partly attributable to pollution 
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llil  Lead Litter  in  turn,  particularly  plastic  containers  (see  Figu-
re 2.22) on the beaches and in the sea, is not only unsiglitly 
but also causes localized pollution (see  Figure 2.23).  In-
gestion of such materials can kill animals. 
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Figure 2.23  Relative density of  waste of  all types in the 
North Sea 
Finally, pollution by radionuclides is closely connected 
with the nuclear power industry (nuclear power stations, 
reprocessing plants and waste disposal). In any event, this 
form of pollution is limited. The main source of emissions 
into the North Sea is the Sell afield plant. However, they 
have been reduced significantly in recent years. 3. SOIL: 
A FRAGILE ENVIRONMENT 
LONG NEGLECTED 
Physical degradation of  the soil is widespread throughout the Community. The soil was long thought 
to have unlimited absorption capacity, but now it is becoming increasingly difficult for it to perform 
its many vital functions: as a source of biomass in the form of  crops and timber, as a habitat and as 
an  ecosystem stabilizer.  An increase in  the pollutant content has been observed at many sites. 
Pollution of  the soil by  heavy metals or organic products is increasing not only at critical sites (around 
industrial centres or waste tips) but also in some rural regions as a result of  the combination of  air 
pollution and farming.  To make matters worse, even the well known phenomenon of  soil erosion 
remains serious and is advancing in the south of  the Community, often eating into high quality land. 
Today,  farming  methods using smaller amounts of fertilizer and pesticides and erosion-control 
techniques are available. Unfortunately, they are applied to only a small fraction of  the land. As a 
result, the physical and chemical degradation of  the soil will continue virtually unabated over the 
next decade. No further increase is cases of  pollution from point sources is expected, but so many 
sites are contaminated already that the clean-up operations needed will call for a sustained effort 
extending well beyond the year 2000. 
The soil, a complex living part of the environment, per'-
formsa series of often confl1dingvital fundions(produdion 
of biomass  in  the  form  of  crops  and  timber,  habitat, 
ecosystem stabilizer and store of genetic material). To give 
an idea of its extreme diversity, specialists have identified 
320 types of soil in the Community (see Figure 3.1 ). Soil 
remams one of the least well  known sedors of the envi-
ronment particularly concerning its role in the fundioning 
of the ecosystem, die dynamic relationships between the 
individual components thereof and pollutant behaviour. 
Above all, the soil  is exposed to countless threats, long 
underestimated but which can now no longer be ignored: 
These  include not only the use of high  quality rand  for 
urban development and transport infrastrudure but also 
the physical and chemical degradation of soil under the 
combined impad of fadors of various origins (air, agri-
culture, urban development, industry). ·f 
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Figure 3.1  Main soil texture types in the. CommunitY 
3.1  Conflicting uses 
Since  Neolithic  times,  the  soil  has  performed  a vital 
function for mankind: viz, the production of biomass in the 
form of agricultural crops. However, the suitability of land 
for  farming  varies  considerably,  as  can  be  seen  from 
Figure 3.2. Sharp conflicts over the use to be made of the 
land arise in regions where these resources are in particu-
larly short supp!y, in other words in southern Europe (see 
Figure 3.3). River valleys (such as the Po, Tagus,  Rhone, 
Garonne  and  Douro),  coastal  plains,  mountain  valleys 
and densely populated areas are the most critical areas. 
High quality  Medium quality  Low quality  Excluded area (2) 
km2  %  km2  %  km2  %  km2  % 
Southern France  10456  6  51546  29  85690  45  42469  22 
Italy  93351  31  78672  26  117772  39  11483  4 
Greece  24919  19  23394  18  75775  57  7903  6 
Spain(1)  35286  7  149026  30  292586  59  20619  4 
Portugal (1)  7214  8  22236  25  58475  66  1003 
171226  14  324874  27  630298  52  83477  7 
( 1) without !he Islands 
(2) Includes urban land, lakes, bare rock and area of missing data. 
Figure 3.2 Soil quality in the southern regions of  the Community !lJ Series 1: high quality 
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Figure 3.3 Proportion of  urbanized land in the south of 
the Community 
3.2 Erosion 
Soil erosion is an ancient phenomenon which continues 
today mainly as a result of modern farming methods. 
Wind or water erodes 35% of the world's arable land. The 
Community does not escape unscathed. The symptoms 
have been familiar since ancient times:  erosion impairs 
soil  quality,  carries away organic  matter,  weakens soil 
strudure and reduces its water retention capacity which, 
in turn, diminishes crop yields.  In addition to these dired 
effects,  erosion  leads  to  silting  of  dams  and  drainage 
channels,  disrupts  water flow  and  increases flood  risk 
Because of their climate the Mediterranean  regions are 
particularly vulnerable. Nevertheless the northern regions 
Area at risk  of erosion  High  Medium 
P: Potential  km2  %  km2 
A: Current 
Souih of France  p  93443  49  37900 
A  123642  65  22362 
Italy  p  122415  41  85210 
A  165823  55  93982 
Greece  p  27027  20  27435 
A  39286  30  47877 
Spain  p  69661  14  205157 
A  115518  23  219907 
Portugal  p  4918  6  21889 
A  12884  14  48165 
Total for the south  317464  26  377591 
of the Community  456973  38  432293 
of the Community with their intensive farmin& are equally 
at risk. Wind erosion is confined mainly to antl or coastal 
regions, extensive cereal plains and fields from which the 
heogerows and trees have  been cleared (see Figure 3.4). 
Water  erosion  is  worst  in  the south  of the  Community, 
where 34% of soil is classified as being subject to a high risk 
of erosion (see Figures 3.5 and 3.6). 
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Figure 3.4 Erosion hazard map of  the Netherlands 
Low  Area not analysed  Total 
%  km2  %  km2  '%~  km2 
20  16355  9  42462  22  190160 
12  1693  1  42463  22 
28  82347  27  11303  4  301275 
31  30168  10  11303  4 
21  57413  43  20113  15  131988 
36  24712  19  20113  15 
41  202100  41  20597  4  497515 
44  145493  29  20597  4 
24  61119  69  999  1  88925 
55  26877  30  999  1 
31  419334  35  95474  8  1209863 
36  228943  18  95474  8 
§]  Figure 3.5 Potential and actual erosion risks in the south of  the Community ........... , ......... , .......... , 
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Figure 3.6 High erosion risk areas requiring conservation measures or schemes to restore plant cover 
In  parts  of the  Community  (for  example, South-eastern 
Spain) desertification has been observed resulting from the 
combined impact of the climate and the poor land mana-
gement.  Soil  erosion there advances considerably faster 
making it all the more difficult to combat desertification. 
3.3 Accumulation of pollutants in soil 
Contamination of soil by pollutants came to the public's 
attention far more recently than erosion. Today there are 
three main categories of pollution: acid depositions, heavy 
metals and organic compounds. 
Estimate 
km2  % 
1000  10 
500  5 
2500  25 
2000  20 
4000  40 
10000  100 
Pollutants have very diverse origins: the air, pesticides or 
industry (combustion of fossil fuels,  etc.>. Depending on 
the soil type, all these substances, by changing the enysi-
cal, chemical or biological properties of tile soil, affects, 
to one degree or another, the fertility and effectiveness of 
the  soil  in  the  regulation  of ecological  cycles, and  by 
contaminating  croP.S  and  water  pose  a  public  health 
hazard. The knowleoge available about the state of Europe's 
soils (particularly aboutthe scale of the existing problems) 
and of the mechanisms controlling the fate of  pollutants in 
this  sector of the  environment  remains extremely frag-. 
mentary (see Figure 3.7). For many years the risks inherent 
in soil  pollution were underestimated as the soil's buffer 
capacity delayed the effects. 







Note: Allowing for estimation errors and possible future developments, after SO years approximately 10 000 km2, equivalent to 2% of 
France's national territory or 3% of the country's utilized agricultural area, will be classified as badly hit by trace element pollution, the 
precise breakdown being as iollows: 
Figure 3.7 Estimated areas badly hit by soil pollution in France a. Soil acidification 
Air pollution, particularly by oxides of sui phur and nitrogen, 
forms "acid depositions" which damage soil, vegetation 
and water. With the possible exception of the west of the 
Iberian Peninsula, the soil in Northern Europe has proved 
the most vulnerable, because of its low buffer capacity (see 
Figure 3.8). 
The first signs of forests dying were observed in Germany 
in the 1970s. Today the phenomenon has spread to many 
Community countries, to central and eastern Europe and 
even across the Atlantic. The visible symptoms of die-back 
(loss of leaves or needles, discoloration of foliage, marked 
deficiencies and  death) have  led  to  polemics about the 
causes to blame. 
Now a degree of consensus seems to have emerged about 
the  complexity  of the  process  and  the  recognition that 
several causes are strongly suspected: air pollution, acid 
depositions, eco-climatic conditions and, the influence of 
biotic factors. 
To assess the scale of the phenomenon, the Community 
has set up an observation network which now·extends to 
the countries of central and eastern Europe too. Every year 
the state of over 45 000 trees at 1 900 sites are mon1tored 
in order to obtain time series long enough to give a clear 
picture of the influence of the individualfactors responsi-
ble for killing the forests and how to combat them. 
~------------------~------------------~-------------------, 
!EJ  Figure 3.8  Critical loads for acid depositions in soil (preliminary results) 
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(J b. Heavy metals 
Human activities are usually to blame for pollution of soil 
by heavy metals such as lead, cadmium, zinc or copper 
from a wide range of sources: fallout from the air, waste 
tips, fertilizers, manure which usually has a high copper 
content, and phytosanitary products. 
For example, it is estimated that between 60% and 70% of 
the cadmium input into the soil  in  France and· Denmark 
comes from  phosphate fertilizers.  Industrial  and  urban 
activities or transport can also lead to high local concen-
trations.  Consequently, heary metal soil contents can soar 
to 20-30 times tlie normal value in the vicinity of industrial 
installations or mines. Alongside major roads or in urban 
areas the heaVy metal content in the soil is far higher. Thus, 
for example, more than 40% of the soil in Central london 
and 22% in Greater london is completely unfit for vegeta-
ble growing. 
Sewage sludge spreading is to blame for some soil pollu-
tion  (see  Figure 3.9).  For this  reason,  Community rules 
have been adopted on the subject. 
Country  Flinal disposal % 
Denmark 























Figure 3.9 Percentage of  sewage sludge spread for agricul-
tural purposes. 
c. Synthetic organic pollutants 
Whereas at most a dozen heavy metals are to blame for 
pollution, there are some 20 000 potentially noxious or-
ganic substances.  Although degradable sooner or  later, 
many of them pose a  tox1city liazard, depending on the 
active ingredients. The sources of this type of pollution are 
largelytlie same as for heavy metals (i.e. pesticides, the air 
ana waste) but fewer data are available on this indicator of 
the state of the soil. Moreover,  little is known about !he 
effects of these substances or of others formed from them. 
Nevertheless some, such as atrazine or lindane, have been 
studied more closely. The situation is all the more worrying · 
bearing  in  mind  that  hundreds  of  new  substances  are 
placecf on the market each year.  Although their effect on 
health is tested as part of the pre-marketing type-approval 
procedure, methods of assessing their impact on ecosys-
terns  have yet to  be  perfected.  However, a number of 
persistent substances accumulate along the food chain. As 
a result,  even  low doses of these toxic substances can· 
trigger a deterioration in biological life in the soil (which 
in turn results in lower fertility and impairment of the bio-
geochemical cycles) and have an impact on the health of 
anyone who eats the contaminated crops or livestock (see 
Figure 3.1 0). 
Insecticides  Herbicides 
DDT  4-30 years  PICLORAM  1-2 years 
DIELDRIN  5-25 years  LINURON  8-14 months 
LINDANE  3-10 years  ATRAZINE  1  0-12 months 
HEPTACHLOR  3-5 years  SI.'MZIN  10-12 months 
ALDRIN  2-3 years  FENURON, DIURON  8-10 months 
ENDOSULFAN 2 m.-2 years  MONOLINURON  3-10 months 
CARBARYL, 
CARBOFURAN  4-6 months  DICHLOBENIL  6 months 
PARATHION, 
AZINPHOS  ·  3-6months  2,4,5T  3-5 months 
TOXAPHEN  2 months  OICAMBA, MCPA  2-3 months 
MALATHION  1-2 months  DALAPON,  1-2 months 
PROPHAM, 
EPTC 
2,40  4-6 months 
Fungicides 
CAPT  AN  3-6weeks  Source: AVES 
Figure 3.10  Persistence of  selected  f!Sticides in the soil 
(time needed for 70-95% to disappear). 
I 4. WASTE 
The volume of  waste generated is increasing far faster than treatment and disposal capacity. 
A major effort to set up and develop h'ousehold refuse collection networks has, it is true, ensu-
red that virtually all the urban waste in the Community is collected. Nevertheless, landfill re-
mains the commonest disposal method. Processes such as composting or recycling ar~ gaining 
ground but remain too limited to alleviate the growing landfill problem. The consequences in 
terms of  contamination of  soil and groundwater are known to a certain extent today, at least at 
known and monitored sites. The dangers for man and the environment are increasing. 
A sharp increase in industrial waste can be expected in the developing regions where produc-
tion is expanding. In  most of  these regions, an extensive programme to provide waste treatment 
facilities is needed to tackle this problem. 
A substantial effort will be needed for several decades to come to identify and restore contami-
nated sites. 
Waste is inseparable from production and 
consumption. Hitherto the weight and vo-
lume generated has risen relentessly. At the 
same time waste has become more toxic or 
hazardous. 
The statistics and estimates available for the 
Community as a whole draw a distinction 
between four main categories of waste (mu-
nicipal, industrial, hazardous and agricul-
tural). However, more precise data are nee-
ded  in  order to  assess  the  environmental 
pressures  and  risks.  Some  such  data  are 
already  available  at  national  or  regional 
level (see Figure 4.1 ). But in order to ensure 
effective implementation ofthe Communi-
ty's policy on waste, it is essential to bring 
these data together and  make  them  more 
consistent. 
The quantity of waste generated by house-
holds  and  similar activities  (small  shops, 
etc.), expressed per habitant, is more or less 
the same in every Community country.  In 
most  industrialized  and  developed  coun-
tries the quantity of waste generated more 
or less levelled out long ago, but elsewhere 
has continued to grow in recent years  (see 
Figure 4.2). 
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Figure 4.1  Industrial wasie generation and disposal in Germany by 
category and branch of  the economy (in '000 tonnes). kroun\sJOuantil~ 
%  lnc::roas&'  Am:loots per c:a;::ital  %increase! 
(a) 
% craugrnentrtion 
Ouazmt~ pat personne  % craugmentation 
(1000 lonnes)  (b)  ~cap.) 
1975  1980  1985  .1989  75-80  80-85  8S-89  1975  1S80  1985  1989  75-SO  80-85  85-89 
Canada  - 12600  16000  1S400  - 27.0  2.5  - 524  635  625  - 21.2  -1.7 
USAIEta!s-Uris  140000  160000  178000  2087SO  14.3  11.3  17.3  648  703  744  864  8.4  5.9  162 
Jap.m'Japon  38074  41511  41530  4S2S3  9.0  - 16.3  341  355  344  394  4.1  ·32  14.5 
Aus!rial  Aulriche  1407  1673  tn7  2700  18.9  32  - 185  222  228  355  19.4  3.1  -
Be lgiunv'Belgique  2900  3082  - 3470  6.3  - - 296  313  ..  349  5.7  - .. 
DenmarM>anemarlt  - 2046  2400  - - 17.3  - - 399  4S9  ..  - 17.5  -
Fmland/Finlande  ..  - 2200  2500  - - 13.6  - - 449  504  - ..  12.2 
Francs  12000  14000  15000  17000  16.7  7.1  13.3  228  260  272  303  14.1  4.6  11.3 
w.Germany/Ailemagne occ.  20423  21417  19387  19483  4.9  -9.5  0.5  335  348  318  318  3.9  -8.6  02 
GreeceJGrece  ..  2500  3023  3147  - 20.9  4.1  - 259  304  314  ..  17.4  3.1 
lre!ard'lrlande  555  640  1100  - 15.3  71.9  - 175  188  311  - 7.7  65.1  .. 
llaly  /l!afl9  14095  14041  15000  17300  .0.4  6.8  15.3  257  252  263  301  ·2.0  4.1  14.5 
Luxerrbourg  119  128  131  170  7.6  2.3  29.8  330  351  357  460  6.4  1.8  30.6 
N  eL'leliandsl?ays·Bas  - 6925  6175  6900  - -10.8  11.7  - 489  426  465  - ·12.9  9.0 
Norway!Norvege  1700  1700  1970  2COO  - 15.9  1.5  424  416  474  473  -1.9  14.0  .0.3 
Pcrtugal  - 1985  2l50  - ..  18.4  - - 213  231  - - 8.4  -
SpairVEspagne  8028  10100  10600  12546  25.8  5.0  18.4  226  270  275  322  19.5  1.9  16.9 
SYtedelliSuMe  2400  2510  2650  - 4.6  5.6  - 293  302  317  - 3.1  5.1  .. 
Switzertand/Suisse  1900  2240  2500  2B50  17.9  11.6  14.0  297  351  383  424  18.2  9.1  10.8 
Tui'Key/Turq!je  - ..  - 19500  - - - - - ..  353  - ..  .. 
UYJRoyauroo-Uri  16000  15500  17000  18000  -3.1  9.7  5.9  323  312  341  357  -3.4  9.0  4.9 
H  .Americai.Asreriqoo du Nord  151 000  1T.!IXIJ  19400)  225000  14.6  12.1  16.0  633  687  734  840  8.6  6.8  14.5 
OECD..OCDE Europe  104000  1110C0  120000  136000  6.7  8.1  13.3  277  288  302  336  3.9  5.0  112 
EECICEE  86000  92000  96000  104000  7.0  4.3  8.3  283  297  305  327  5.0  2.6  72 
OECDtOCOE  302000  3380CO  370000  .C2:oo:>  11.9  9.5  14.3  407  438  462  518  7.6  5.5  12.3 
Figure 4.2  Municipal waste generation trends 
Everywhere in the Communitt, except in Greece, Ireland 
and Portugal, the entire popu ation is served by a house-
hold refuse colledion system.  Landfill  is by far the com-
monest form of disposal, except in Luxembourg (see Figure 
4.3) 
B  OK  0  G  E  F  IRL  ·  L  NL  p  UK  Total 
Year  1980  1985  1984  1980  1988  1985  1984  1985  1985  1987  HiSS  1988 
Com posting  11  5  2  16  8  6  4  16  5 
Incineration 
Total  23  32  28  6  36  19  95  36  6  19 
Incineration 
with energy recovery  7  3  23  4  95  26  6 
Landfill  50  63  69  100  76  47  100  35  5  57  23  92  67 
Other  16  9  34  4  58  2  9 
Figure 4.3  Methods of  disposal of  municipal waste  ~ To a certain degree, industrial wastes reflect the level of 
industrial activity.  At the same time, of course, they also 
depend on the environmental efficiency and nature of that 
activity.  For  example,  the  weight  of waste  generated 
serves as an indicator of the countries in which tne mining 
and quarrying industries play a prominent role (see Figu-
re 4.4).  . 
Total: 21  705 000 tonnes per year 
f>DK f>B 
f>F 
Figure 4.4 Industrial waste generation 
Every year the Community generates 22 million tonnes of 
toxic  and  hazardous waste.  In  terms of weight, this  is 
equivalent to just 1% of all industrial waste but from the 
point of view of costs it accounts for 20% of the potential 
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Figure 4.5  Toxic waste generation (estimates based on 
GNP) 
The capacity available for  treating hazardous wastes  is 
clearly madequate (see Figure 4.6) and not always close to 
where the waste is produced.  Considerable amounts of 
waste therefore have to be moved (see Figure 4.7). 
Suisse  CEE 
B  OK  0  GR  E  F  IRL  I  l  NL  p  UK  (PM)  (12) 
Toxic and hazardous wastas  0,7  0,5  4,9  0,3  1,7  4  0,08  3,8  0,08  1  1  3.7  (0,4)  21,8 
(million t!year) 
GOP (thousand million ECU)  70  52  512  32  145  397  14  283  4  112  18  382  2021 
o/o landfilled  48  10  60  30  78  80  15 
o/o incinerated  28  8  25  14  25  1  1.9  10 
o/o treated physico<hemically  8  10  7  15  7.6 
, 
Number of landfills  22  1  11  1  1  1145 
Treatment capacity ('000 t!year)  2200  600  2950  30 
Number of incinerators  1  3  17  1  11  5  5 
Treat~ent capacity ('000)1/yearl  40  140  700  60  700  100  100  80  40 
Number of physico<hemical units  5  23  8  1  11 
Treatment capacity ('000 t!year)  100  800  400  300 
landfills ('000 1/year) 
Estimated requirements (SO%)  350  250  2500  150  800  2000 40  1900  40  500  500  1900  200  11130 
Current capacity  2200  60  600  2950  30 
Projected total capacity (including  2400  480  300 
existing capacity) 
Incineration ('000 t!year) 
Estimated requirements (20%)  175  125  1200  75  400  1000 20  900  20  250  250  900  100  5465 
Current capacity  40  140  700  60  700  10  100  100  80  40 
Projected total capacity(including  80  180  1400  127  800  20  300  150  230  100 
existing capacity) 
~  Figure 4.6  Number and capacity of  treatment units for hazardous waste GENERATION IMPORTS AND EXPORTS OF SPECIAL 
AND HAZARDOUS WASTES 
( 000 te/year: 1985 unless otherwise slated) 
waste generated  Imports  Experts 
B  915  (1980)  914  13.2  (1980) 
OK  125  n/a  30.0  (1983) 
0  5,000  75.0  1,695.6 
GR  n/a  814.3  n/a 
E(1987)  1,708  n/a  2.6 
F  2.000  (1984)  95.9  (1984)  25.0 
IRL(1984)  20  n/a  20.0 
1(1980)  2,000  n/a  22.5 
L  4  n/a  4.0  (1983) 
NL  1,500  (1986)  320.0 (1983)  250.0  (1983) 
p  1,049  (1986)  n/a  n/a 
UK (1986)  3,900  82.5  n/a 
a lrxh.JOtt  &~.{.()') ''  r'npOI't~d ,,~  Gt"""•nv tor sea de  pout 
b HUJrOOJt N6Sitl 'YIIy  flQurtS 00  1\?' ti'C\Id't IPtCial WU1n 
c Erw;1and a-..j Yla'ts fJI'tly 
Soutct  ~ta  Rts~tttslnstlutt \YQI'<l Ats~rCtl 1990-91 
Figure 4.7 Movements of  special and hazardous wastes 
Awareness of the environmental and health hazards posed 
by the dum pin~  of waste in general, and of toxic wastes in 
harti cuI ar date  ack no more than 3  0 years at best when the 
rst policies were formulated. However, toxic wastes have 
been dumped in the environment since the 19th century. 
The  result  is  that  there  are  now  tens  of  thousands  of 
contaminated  sites  in  the Community. The  inventory of 
such sites is still far from complete.  Fi~ure 4.8 sets out an 
overview of the estimated situation to  ay. 
8  OK  D  G  E  F  IRL  I  L  NL  p  UK 
Estimated potential of sites  3.115  35.000  94  800  5.433  6.060  >1.800  300 
Remedial actions required  74  501  5.400  82  1.460  69 
Investigation and monitoring 
required  11  2.610  22.600  >100  371  800  75  1.900 
No actions required  22.000  54  1.300 
Reorganised closed sites  248  107  12 
Figure 4.8  Contaminated sites in the Community 5. QUALITY OF LIFE  IN EUROPE 
Urban population growth will continue at a rapid rate in the cities of  southern Europe, particularly 
along the  coast,  putting  further  pressure on  the population's quality of life.  Without rigorous 
measures to protect the rural environment in places where desertification is becoming acute, the 
countryside will continue to deteriorate in the least-developed regions where farming methods are 
still changing. In  intensive farming areas the traditional landscapes have already disappeared and 
schemes to restore them are needed. 
s:1  Urban development 
In the space of a few decades, far-reaching changes have 
transformed the quality of life  in  Europe.  In this t1me half 
the population has switched from country to urban  life. 
This process started earlier in the northern regions and is 
( 
. 
~  ... 
still  in progress in the Mediterranean regions, where the 
maior  conurbations  are  continuing  to  grow  extremely 
rap1dly (see  Figures 5.1  and 5.2). 
Fig. 4.  : Urt>on ETOWib In lht Europton Communities bt!WttD 1960 aDd 1980 
for cities or mort than 500,000 lnbob)tuts 
Legend 
Q  Population h tseo 
.  Change In Populo fon N1a fvo 1o fll 
European Cor'rmrnlly -"9• 
(2)  more than 20% decrease 
<lle$5 than 20% deerease 
«fJ)  less than 20% Increase 
@)  !"Ore than 20% Increase 
~ Figure 5.1  Population growth in cities of  more than 500 000 inhabitants. URBAN  POPULATION  ANNUAL GROWTH 
(% of the Ictal  RATE 
populalion)  (in%) 
Countries  1985  1988  1965-80  1980-88 
B  93  97  0,4  0,2 
OK  77  86  1,1  0,3 
D  79  86  0,7  0,1 
D  73  77 
GR  48  62  2,0  1,3 
E  82  77  2,2  1,3 
F  67  74  1,3  0,5 
IRL  49  58  2,1  1,1 
I  62  68  1,0  0,5 
L 
NL  56  89  1,2  0,5 
p  24  32  1,7  1,9 
UK  87  93  0,5  0,4 
Austria  51  57  0,8  0,6 
Switzerland  52  61  1,0  1,3 
Figure 5.2 Degree of  urbanization and urban growth 
Today one in every six citizens in the Community lives in 
a city of over 1 million inhabitants. One in three lives in a 
town with fewer than 20 000 inhabitants (see Figure 5.3). 
In practice a very large proportion of the population lives 
in the country or on tne outskirts of cities buttravels into the 
city centre to work every day. 
INHABITANTS 
< 20 000 
20 000- 100 000 
1  00 000 - 500 000 
500 000- 1 million 







Figure 5.3  Population distribution in the Community as 
a function of  city size 
The commuter traffic is one of the principal sources of air 
pollution, causing road congestion and noise: The situa-
tion is particularly acute in most of the large metropolitan 
areas in the south of  the Community whicn have grown so 
fast that the t;tuality of life in the cities has declinea sharply 
(noise, build1ngs m poor state of repair, and suburbs and 
industrial estates of mediocre quality). Noise in particular 
disturbs a large proportion of the population. In Germany, 
for example, estimates suggest that half the population is 
disturbed  by  traffic  noise  and  20%  very seriously (see 
Figure 5.4). 
..  ROAD 
TRAFlC  % cl populalion {i1 
diSiutbed  u} 
AIRCRAFT  H! 





Figure 5.4 Exposure to noise in Germany 
Even when population &rowth levels off, urban develop-
ment continues as each mdividual needs more space(see. 
Figure 5.5). 
USE 
lYPEOFUSE  1981  1985 
1000ha  in,.,  1000ha  in% 
Total surface area per habi- 2937  11.8  3115  12.5 
!ant 
of which 
• buildings and open ground  1360  5.5  1488  6.0 
• industrial  sites  (excluding  79  0.3  52  0.2 
utifized area) 
- recreational areas  128  0.5  146·  0.6 
- transport lacifities  1169  4.7  1211  4.9 
• olher uses (apar1 from land  201  0.8  218  0.9 
unfit for crop growing) 
Farmland  (excluding  mars·  13761  55.3  13548  54.5 
hland and heathland) 
Woodland  7328  29.5  7360  29.6 
Water bodies  430  1.7  444  1.8 
Marshland,  hea!hland,  land  414  1.7  403  1.6 
unfit  for  crop  growing  and 
utifized industrial areas 
Total registred  surface area  24869  100  24869  100 
in  the  Federal  Repubtic  of 
Germany 
Figure 5.5 Land use trends in Germany. 
Very  often  this  urban  spread  has  swallowed  up  good 
farmland (see Figure 5.6). But the figures show only part of 
the picture since urban development is usually patchy and 
affects a far vaster area of countryside than is indicated in 
the statistics. Increasingly, shemes are being introduced to 
save  land,  particulary by "recycling" disused  industrial 
sites,  even  if the  areas  1nvolved  are  small  by  national 
standards. At local level, however, disued sites take up  §] large areas in, for example, traditional industrial regions. 
Th1s is the case in the United Kingdom where there was an 
estimated  43 000  hectares of disused  industrial  land  in 
1974. Since then every year  2 000 hectares have been 
cleaned up, only for another 2 500 hectares to be aban-
donned. 
Country  Years  Loss in halyear  Loss in m2/ 
person/year 
Austria  9300ha  12,3  (4) 
Belgium  1960-1982  8800ha  8,9(4) 
1982·1984  3600ha  3,7(4) 
Denmark  2500-3000 ha  4,9-5,9 (4) 
England and  4000-5000 ha  .  (4) 
Wales 
Rnland  10000ha  ,20,4(4) 
France  SOOOOha  .  (5) 
Italy  1970-1982  150000ha"  .  (4) 
Uechtenstein  20ha  7,3(4) 
Luxembourg  1972-1985  600ha  16,3(4) 
Norway  197?·1981  1400ha  .  (5) 
FRGermany  1981·1985  42000ha  6,9(4) 
Nethe!lands  1981·1983  7381 ha  5,1 (4) 
Sweden  7000-10000 ha  8,4·12,1 (4) 
S-Mtzertand  1955-1965  3000ha  5,5(3) 
1965-1975  2500ha  4(3) 
Turkey  1950-1978  8900ha""  .  (4) 
•  Including farmland lost to forestry 
-estimate 
Figure 5.6 Annual loss of  farmland to urban development 
The coastline 
The coastline, with its.rich but fragile ecological resources, 
is  under  heavy  pressure  from  urban  development  and 
tourism.  For  example,  analysis of land  use  tn Portugal 
shows that, as a nataonal average, urban development nas 
taken up 15% of the land in a 3km wide strip along the 
coastline but just 1% some 20 km further inland (see Fagure 
5.7) 
0-3km  3-5  5-8  8-11  11·14  14·17  17·20 
Built-up land  14,3  9,8  8,0  4,5  2,3  2,3  1,0 
:Farmland  37,7  42,9  46,7  49,4  45,0  42,6  44,8 
1: Forest  21,0  26,0  21,3  21,4  28,0  32,3  31,9 
Semi-natural habitats  19,0  15,5  20,5  21,4  23,2  21,8  21,5 
WeUands and surface  8,0  5,8  3,5  3,3  1,5  1,0  0,8 
water 
Total  100,0  100,0  100,0 100,0  100,0  100,0 100,0 
Figure 5.7 Land use along the Portuguese coast in relation 
to distance from the coastline (in %) 
Future forecasts predict further urban development along 
the coast (see Figure 5.8). 
Projected biophysical land use in a strip from 0 to 5 km from the coast in 
the Languedoc-Roussmon region up to the year 2000 (in hectares) 
YEAR 
category !.And Caver  Resuhs from remote unsing  Projedions 
1975  1980  1985  1990  1995  2000 
Built-up land  8.215  8.440  8.66:>  8.890  9.115  ~.;;!$ 
Farmland  35.500  35.HO  35.440  35.405  35.365  35.33 
Forest and semi--natural  20.995  21.055  21.115  21.235  21.235  21.29 
habitats 
Wetlands and  37.270  37.080  36.890  36.705  36.525  36.34 
surface water 
Total  101.980  102.045  102.110  102.175  102.240 102.30 
F1gure 5.8 Pro;ected bJOphysJcalland use along the Rous-
sillon coast 
One important P.Oint  to  note  is that the situation varies 
c_onsiderably within the Community, because of the dif-
ferences either in levels of demographic pressure (there is 
no such pressure on the coast ofNothern Scotland) or in 
regional development P.Oiicies. For example, considering 
a 500 m wide strip parallel to the high-tide line, over SO% 
of the Belgian coast has been deveroped, compared with 
under 5% of the Dutch coast. 
5.2 Landscapes 
The mosaic of country landscapes shaped by the interac-
tion between human activity and natural conditions bears 
witness to the history and culture of the peoples of Europe. 
Both the quantity and qualicy of this heritage have dete-
riorated considerably over ttle last 30 years and are con-
tinuing to do so. The division of the countryside into small 
holdings is one quantifiable indicator( as illustrated by the 
example of Germany (see Figure 5.9J. 
Qualitative changes are, of course, far more difficult to pin 
down. Nevertheless, certain indicators provide an idea of 
the  scale  of the  changes  which  have  taken  place.  In 
Brittany over 160 000 J<m of border and hedgerows have 
been cleared, transforming the farmland which they divi-
ded into open fields. In Belgium the total area of orchard 
consisting of standard trees has fallen by 95% in 20 years 
(see Figure 5.1 0). 
In the Mediterranean regions over half the crop-growing 
terraces have been abanaoned and many more are about 
to  be, clearing the way not only for  de~radation of the 
landscape but also for soil erosion (see Fagure 5.11 ). land loc111vo,gh lr&gment """ 
Por!d"" londloll  Mot.,.,...,_ 
Uaw"'hnt red netv.ortt 
Conurb81icnl 
~c"  8.-:fntor~,.,.,..,NMundt41fzllftd~--•-....,...,.-..,...-----,-,-,-...,....,,...-J 
Figure 5.9 Division of  the countryside into small holdings 
.  in Germany from  1977 to 1987 (Source: Um-
plis) 
Figure S. 7 7 Changes in M~diterranean  catchment areas 
C•X  1000ha 
.  Standard fruit trees 
Figure 5. 7  0 Trends in orchard area in Belgium from 1962 
to 7983 6. ACTIVITIES OF HIGH ENVIRONMENTAL RISK 
As man learned to protect himself from  natural risks, he introduced new technologies exposing a 
growing proportion of  the population to high-risk activities.  Not only are the workers employed 
in these activities at risk, but also the local population and the entire environment, often  far 
away from  the installations themselves. Similarly, the effects of  any accident are not always felt · 
immediately but may become apparent long afterwards.  The nuclear power industry, the chemi-
cal industry, movements of  hazardous substances and, more recently, the industries employing 
genetic engineering all pose new risks.  To make matters worse, many of  these high-risk activities 
are located in densely populated areas (see Figure 6.1.). 
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Figure 6.1  Correlation between population density and highrisk installations in France 
Industrial activities and infrastructure 
In July 1976 a cloud of trichlorophenol  leaked from the 
reactor  at  a chemical  plant  in  Seveso,  contaminating 
1 800 hectares of land and inl'uring local inhabitants ana 
livestock. This accident revea ed d1e gaps in the scientific 
knowledge about the effects of synthetic products and the 
1441  lack of suitable arrangements for operating the plant and 
c::J  controlling the consequences of any incident. 
Over ten years later a fire at the Sandoz plant in Basle and 
the  subsequent  fire-fighting  measures  spilt highly  toxic 
products  into  the  River  Rnine.  This  accident created a 
greater  awareness  of the  potential  transfrontier  conse-
quences over long distances. 
Large-scale infrastructure projects, such as dams,  in turn 
pose risks which must be kept under control. Nuclear hazards 
The explosion of a reactor at the Chernobyl nuclear power 
station on 26 April1986 served as a remmder, if any was 
needed, of the  potential scale of the consequences of a 
nuclear  accident:  almost  2 million  hectares around  the 
power station  were  contaminated  and  300 000 people 
remain under surveillance. Above all, however, the acci-
dent illustrated the interdependence of countries in situa-
tions  like this (see  Figure 6.2)  and the  consequences in 
terms  of  costs  and  disruption  of economic  activity.  A 
systematic survey of the  reactors  in  central and  eastern 
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Figure 6.2  Radioactive caesium fallout in Greece 
Transport of hazardous products 
From the TorreyCanY.on and Amoco Cadiz accidents in the 
English Channel to the Exxon Valdez disaster in Alaska, 
every  year  incidents  occur, some  major,  others  minor. 
They bear witness to the scale of the problem and to the 
,.~  .. 
difficulty of finding solutions. To add to this, oil is not the 
only commodity carried by oil tankers. Toxic products are 
transported too. Road and rail freight services are dwarfed 
by shipping in terms of unit capacity, but they diredly 
expose the land en route and the locar populations to risl<. Genetic engineering 
History is marked  by numerous biological disasters: last 
century mildew devastated Europe's vines. More recently, 
Dutch elm disease wiped millions of these trees from ttie 
landscape of Europe and North America. There is a dan-
ger, however tenuous, that genetic manipulation of certain 
species could release modified organisms into the envi-
ronment which could  upset the  natural  balance  of the 
existing fauna and flora. A Directive has been adopted to 
contror this risk. 
Forest fires 
In contrast to the risks described above,  the  higher  risk 
today of forest fires cannot, of course, be attributed to the 
introi:ludion  of new technology.  The  root cause  lies  in 
changes in  land  use  and  management.  land left to  lie 
fallow plus the build-up of brushwood in forests or lives-
tock  J?astures,  combined  with  increased  tourism  and 
vandalism, have created a worrying situation described in 
the Sedion on forestry. 
War 
Perhaps it seems improper to talk about the environmental 
consequences of war,  as if to divert attention and  play 
down the horror.ln practice, however, ecological damage 
adds  to  the  human  suffering  and  constitute  a  further 
problem to be solved before returing to normal life. To give 
JUSt one example, in early 1991  the retreating Iraqi army 
set hundreds of oilwells in Kuwait on fire, unleashing a1r 
pollution  which  forced  the  evacuation  of hundrecfs  of 
people. For months 502 emissions of some 28 000 tonnes 
a day were recorded, equivalent to over 70% of annual 
emissions  from  the  Community as  a whole,  plus  C02 
emissions  of  almost  500 000 tonnes  a  day,  just  over 
double the level in France. 7. BIOLOGICAL DIVERSITY: A COMMON HERITAGE 
TO PRESERVE AND REGENERATE 
The general development of  the Community's biological heritage gives several reasons to  fear  for 
its survival: 
-several species or popula_tions of  animals needing extensive space are in danger of  extinction; 
-residual forest ecosystems remain in an extremely precarious predicament; in the southern regions 
of  the Community the continuity of woodlands can no longer be guaranteed; 
- the area of  open countryside has contracted dramatically and is continuing to do so under the 
combined impact of  changes in land use a'nd eutrophication; 
-large aquatic environments have become extremely rare and are at great risk. For their safeguard, 
a land management policy is needed with the objective of  preserving entire catchment areas. Other 
types of  habitat (for example, bogs and reed beds) are equally at risk but, technically, easier to 
preserve because of  their small size. 
' 
Without substantial reinforcement of  existing measures and of  the steps taken to implement 
them, the already severe depletion of  the biological heritage will continue in most of  the Com-
munity.  Even in places where pressures are being contained, it will take several years before 
regeneration starts. Above all, in the peripheral regions there is a danger that the legitimate need 
for economic development could be pursued at the expense of  their rich biological diversity, 
unless an enormous effort is made to ensure sustainable development.  In the short term, the 
plight of  individual species and habitats cannot be expected to improve apart from  in a few 
regions with no large-scale environmental problems or where preventive measures have already 
been taken. 
Europe's enormous variety of eli mates and soi Is, combined 
with  its  jagged  coastline,  are  ideal  conditions  for  rich 
biological -diversity.  Today  this  diversity  is  far  more 
marked  in the south of the Community as a result of the 
effect of fluctuating glacial periods which, since the Ter-
tiary Period, have intermittent affected Europe down to the 
shores of the Mediterranean (see Figure 7.1). 
Scale 
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Figure 7.1  (a)Number of  indigenous plant species in the 
1 
f47l 
Community  ~ Figure 7.1  (b)Oistribution of  threatened species of  bird 
But  northern  regions  too  have  unique  ecosystems,  in 
particular open countryside such  as heathland or fields 
divided by hedgerows and trees.  Almost all these habitats 
are the fruit of arable or livestock farming which, over the 
centuries, hasslowlyshaped and enriched the countryside. 
In  marked contrast, over the  last few decades intensive 
farming  and  forestry,  infrastrudure-building and  urban 
spreadnave led to a general depletion of tlits biological 
heritage,  a  process  still  ongoing  in  most  regions  (see 
Figure 7.2a). Most land  has been taken  up  by activities 
wnich leave little room for wildlife, to such an extent that 
over 95% of the existing species of fauna  and  flora  are 
squeezed into  less than one quarter of the Community's 
territory (see Figure 7  .2b). 
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Figure 7.2  (a)Relative trends in natural habitats and 
built-up land in the Camargue region 
(b)Land-use trends in the Netherlanas 
(dLand-use in the Community today p~,.itt~o~IM·Ip.lll.l~ll\ 
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Highl.m. 
Figure 7.3  Relative trends in different species groups  in 
the Netherlands (1930 to 7990) 
The figures on the state of wildlife remain fragmentary. The 
impressive mass of disparate data accumulated in annals, 
reports and other publications will not suffice. In order to 
assess the state of a given species or type of habitat and 
decide whether the situation  is  satisfactory, worrying or 
critical, it is essential to know the number and distribution 
of the individual specimens or of their habitats within their 
range.  Generally,  no  such  comprehensive  Europe-wide 
picture or time series are available. There is a clear need to 
step up the European and international action taken over 
the last few  years  to  fill  this gap and to put it on a more 
systematic footing.  Nevertheless, the information availa-
ble today amply suffices to make everyone aware of the 
serious state of Europe's biological heritage and to introdu-
ce extra emergency measures. 
Forests 
Forests are particularly interesting habitats from the biolo-
gical point of view. Their relative stability houses a mul-
titude of species living side by side in a chain of complex 
interrelationships as nvals or predators.  Ecological  con-
ditions in Europe are particularly propitious for forests.  Left 
undisturbed,  forests  would  ultimately  oust grassland  or 
shrubs virtually everywhere in the Community. Originally, 
forests covered virtually the entire Community, except for 
cold mountaintops and a few extremely arid, wet or windy 
areas.  This  has  brought  with  it  enormous  diversity  as 
regards the types of forest. However, the clearing of forests 
to make way for farmland  and  to use the timber, started 
back in Neolithic times. Today, forests still cover 24% of 
the  Community's territory,  but the  figure  varies sharply 
from one country to another:  from 6% in Ireland to 30% 
in Germany. 
Last century the forests started to spread once again, but 
generally in the form of monocultures, mostly of non-
rndigenous species, which, therefore, did little to 
preserve or regenerate the biological heritage 
(see Figure 7  .4). 
co  .,. 
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Figure 7.4  Trends in woodland in Wallonia 
10'1Ha 
Roughly half the woodland in ·the Community consists of 
large forests.  Not only their size but also their structure 
and composition must be maintained as they are vital to 
the  survival  of the  flora  and  fauna  which  they  house. 
Although on the whole forest cover has been improving, 
certain types of forest, such as moist forests and alluvial 
forests are still losing ground. Moreover, only a very small 
fraction  (less than  1  %) of the woodland comprises relic 
ecosystems  which,  because  of their small  s1ze,  highly 
vulnerable  and  therefore  require  special  conservation 
measures (see Figure 7.6). 
Mediterranean forest ecosystems give particular cause for 
concern. The reafforestation polic1es pursued over the last 
few decades gave  no  thought to maintaining biological 
diversity, with timber production being the sole objective. 
In  practice, they have  fallen  far short of even their pro-
duction targets. The drift from  the land, combined with 
greater fragmentation of the habitat for tourist purposes in 
particular,  have  resulted  in  a  sharp  increase  m fires, 
wreaking  enormous  economic and  ecological  damage 
(see  Figure 7.5).  Increasingly,  the declarecf objective of 
forestry policies is to make forests perform three functions 
at the same time: timber production, recreational ameni-
ties and conservation. However, there is as yet no quan-
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SURFACE AREA BURNT/REPLANTED X 100 
61  64  67  70  73  76  79  82 
YEAR 
1  o  Holm-oak forests 
2. Cork-oak forests 
3. Kermes oak forests 
4. Palm groves 
5.  Laurerforests 
6. Cypress forests 
7o Juniper woods 
8. Mediterranean 
endemic fir  forests 
9. White-barked pine 
forests 
10. Arbor-vitae formations 
11 o Yew and holly woods 




deciduous oak forests 
14. Macedonian-oak 
woodland 
15o Portuguese pedunculate 
oak forests 
16. Caledonian forests 
17o  British and Irish sessile 
oak woods 
18. Northern calcicline 
wood me  lick beech forests 
19. Mixed Atlantic bluebell 
oak forests 
20. Po oak-ash-alder forests Open countryside 
Non-intensive livestock rearing has created and preserved 
unique grassland or shrub haoitats. such as heathland or 
Alpine meadows (see Figure 7.7). 
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Figure 7.7 Important areas of  open countryside in the 
Community. 
Today these habitats cover only a small percentage oftheir 
original area.  For example, in  England  the total  area of 
heathland shrank by 72% between  1830 and 1930 (see 
Figure 7.8 on the Poole Basin).  In the Netherlands, Den-
mark and Wallonia; over 90% has disappeared. Spain's 
grasslands contracted  by  over  60% between  1915  and 
1985.  These  trends  were  matched  by  a proportionate 
decline  in the wildlife dependent on these habitats (see 
Figure 7.9). There are two causes for thisdecline in wildlife: 
on the one hand, the habitats have been replaced as the 
land  has  been  turned  over  to  other  uses  (particularly 
afforestation) while on the other pesticides have affected 
the food chains within these ecosystems (for example, by 
reducing  the  varjety  of  insects  on  which  many  birds 
depend). 
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Figure 7.9  Population trends for: (a) bustards in Spain 
and Europe; {b) Tetrao tetrix in Bavana.  · 
Aquatic habitats 
Europe's indented coastline, together with its rivers and 
distinctive soil and climatic conditions, have endowed 
the Community with extensive wetlands of outstanding 
ecological value.  Recently, the development of artifi-
cial lal<es for recreational purposes has worked to the 
advantage of some fauna, particularly ducks, geese, 
cormorants and herons.  In the opposite direction, other 
types of a~uatic environment have shrunk sharply, 
particularly reed beds, salt marshes and bogs (see 
Figure 7.1 0). 
In the Community, virtually all  river  and estuarine eco-
systems  have suffered,  principally  under the  impact  of 
pollution and development, to the extent that the major 
biological  interest  of these  systems  has  been  lost.  The 
rivers in the lowlands of Northern  Europe are  in such a 
state that most species of freshwater  fish  and mammals living i11  them are Jt iisk.  The Loire is the only major river 
in Europe's middle  latitudes which still  follows  a semi-
natural course. 
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Figure 7.10 (a) Raised bogs in the Community 
(bJTrendsinNorthemGermany 
(c) Trends in the Community. Endangered species 
Unfortunately,  a number of species  have,  so  to  speak, 
become  "st<lrs"  against their will  as  their  numbers  have 
dwindled to the point thattheirverysurvival is in doubt (see 
figure 7.11). Special protection programmes are needed. 
Some  have  already  been  prepared,  for  example  for  the 




for the one hundred or more species on the danger I  ist <He 
giving great cause for concern. The programmes will have 
to be applied as rapidly and resolutely as possible. 
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Figure 7.11  Range and population of  fa) bear; (b) the Spanish or Pardellynx and (c) the monk seal. Part two 
CAUSES OF ENVIRONMENTAL 
DEGRADATION As  we  have seen,  many,  if not  all,  human  activities  have  a direct  or  indirect  impact on  the 
environment and the availability of  natural resources.  Knowledge of  these interrelationships- as 
yet limited- has shown that one given activity may have effects on one or several environments, 
just as any one environment may suffer the combined effects of  several activities. Consequently, it 
is on these activities that environmental policies must act and this requires an overall approach 
based on the concept of  sustainable economic development. The situation of  agriculture, forestry, 
fisheries, energy, industry, transport and tourism is therefore presented from the point of  view both 
of observed impact on the environment and of  past and future trends. 1. AGRICULTURE, FORESTRY AND FISHERIES 
Agriculture has become an important source of pollt,Jtion, 
and traditional landscapes have to a large extent disappea-
red. However, the conflict between nature and agriculture 
is not so intrinsically great given the extent to which the 
latter  depends  on  natural  resources.  Nevertheless,  the 
change in agriculturalJxactices over the last few decades 
has g1ven  rise to a whole new category of environmental 
problems {Figure  1.1 ): 
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Figure  1.1 Agriculture and environmental problems 
These  types  of problem vary considerably acute throu-
ghout the Community.  Some  are  chiefly  limited to the 
mtensively cultivated zones and where use of fertilizers 
and chemicals is greatest and herd densities highest;  most 
of these areas are situated in the north of the Community, 
with some exceptions such as the Po Valley and the coastal 
belts of Spain. 
A heavy  regional  concentration  of crop  types  can  be 
observed (33% of wheat production on 5% of the UAA, 
59% of maize on 14% of the UAA). This is accompanied 
by a decline in the area of land devoted to agriculture due, 
in addition to urbanization and abandonment of farmland, 
to produdion surpluses. These important phenomena are 
explained in the following, although the available data are 
frequently limited to a few countries or aspects only. 
Of the three principal nutrients required for growing crops 
{nitrogen,  phosphorus  and  potassium),  it  is  above  all 
nitrogen which is associated with increased yields and  is 
the main cause of environmental concern. 
The trend in fertilizer consumption shows a slight decline 
in nitrogen use in some countries since the miadle of the 
1980s. By contrast, Figure 1.2 shows that the total  in the 
Community as a whole has increased by almost SO% in the 
period  concerned,  and  that  consumption  is  increasing 
particularly  rapidly  in  some  countries  such  as  lrelancf, 
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Figure 1.2 Consumption of  nitrogen fertilizers 
\ By  contrast,  the  figures  indicate  a  gradual  decline  in 
consumption of phosphate fertilizers. Other data showing 
the  long-term  trend  in  the  average  applie<ltion  rate  of 
nitrogen fertilizer per hectare revealthat it has tripled in the 
,'\!etherlands,  and  is  growing  rapidly  in  Denmark,  the 
United Kingdom, Germany and Belgrum. 
At the same time, there has been a considerable grov:th in 
the total amount of farrnyard manure spread on land; this 
is due to the increase in livestock in  Europe, particularly 
the high densities of pigs, chickens and cattle in  certain 
regions  (Figure 1.3).  Tne  chief effect  of the  increase  in 
consumption of nitrogen fertilizer has been nitrate pollu-
tion of water (see sectron on water). Other effects such as 
the decline in species of fauna and flora are also recogni-
zed: for example, the number of plant species found along 
hedgerows subject to regular applications of fertilizer  is 
mucn lower than in those not affected. 
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~ Figure  1.3 Livestock density in Community countries 
Pesticides 
About  350  different  products  (herbicides,  insecticides, 
fungicides, nematicides, etc.l are known to be in use in the 
Community today. There are major differences in  use of 
pesticides between countries (Figure 1  .4); large quantities 
of herbicides are used in several regions in the north of the 
Community,  reflecting  bioclimatrc  conditions  and  the 
type of crop. In the south, fungicide use is more important 
(vrneyards and market gardens). The vast majority of crops 
are now treated with pesticides. In France, for example, a 
survey  showed  that  in  1986-87,  86%  of  cereals  were 
treated with herbicides, 10% with insecticides, 33% with 
fungicides and 83% of seeds were treated chemically. 
Pesticide  use  has  a variety of consequences. There are 
hazards for farmworkers applying the products, but resi-
dues  are  also  found  in  foodstuffs  and  drinking  water, 
where they pose a more general human health problem. 
Agrochemicals have  various  effects on  soils,  fauna  and 
flora, most of which are not yet understood. The number 
of organisms acquiring resistance to the commonly used 
pesticides is growing, and there are doubts about the long-
term effectiveness of the use of agrochemicals to control 
diseases. 
Surveys in a number of Member States have shown that 40 
or more products are present in surface or ground water at 
a concentration of 0.1  mWfitre or over; thrs is at the limit 
of what  is considered  to  be  acceptable  in  the  drinking 
water Directive (see section on water). 50000 
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Figure  7.4 Consumption of  pesticides in selected Community countries 
Organic farming 
Organic farming seeks to resolve many of the problems 
characterizing intensive agriculture: energy consumption, 
contamination  of  aquifers,  soil  erosion  and  threats  to 
human  health  and  nature.  It  is  not  a specific  farming 
practice,  but  rather  it  constitutes  a global  method  or 
studying and making use of complex ecological interac-
tions. Instead of using large amounts of external products, 
such  as chemical  fertilizers and pesticides, organic far-
mers  profit  from  certain  natura!  phenomena and  make 
optimum use on their farm of renewable resources. 
Organic farming, for long a marginal activity, has expan-
ded considerabfy since 1980. Wllile still of minor impor-
tance  in  terms  of  production  volume  (Figure 1.5),  its 
impact on society is much greater owing to its methods and 
concern for the environment. 
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Figure  7.5  Situation of  controlled organic farming- Esti-
mate 89 for Europe 
Agriculture ancl rural development 
The share of the  :~ommunity's active population working 
in agriculture ce;rently stands at about 7.7% and the trend 
is downward. 1his decline is marked by a strong regional 
component, with it being estimated that within ten years, 
75% of the farming population will live in the Mediterra-
nean region. Rural oevelopment must therefore be viewed 
in a new perspective, and  the  emphasis of agricultural, 
environmental and economic development poficy placed 
on developing the potential of each type of rural area in the  1s91 
Community.  L:::J The  less-f<Jvoured  Jre<Js  (Directive 75/26'd  Jnd  Regula-
tion  797 /'d5)  today cover Jbout 52%  of the  130 million 
hectares of the  Community devoted  to  agriculture, Jnd 
Jccount for over half the territory of Greece, ltoly, Portugal 
and the UK. 
Forestry 
The  pressure  of demand  on  forestry  resources  is  much 
higher  in  the  Community  thJn  elsewhere.  While  the 
Community may <lppear to  have Jbundant forest  resour-
ces, they are insignificant compared with the large producer 
countries, whether in terms of the wooded Jrea, growing 
stock or average annual increment. In particular, potential 
timber  production  in  relation  to  the  population  (i.e.  in 
relation  more  or  less  to  consumption  requirements)  is 
significantly lower in the Community. 
Leaving aside their limited importance compared with the 
main  producer  countries,  the  Community's  forestry  re-
sources are characterized by their extreme diversity. First 
of  all,  the  forestry  potential  varies  greatly  from  one 
Member State to another, and in addition there is enormous 
diversity of production structures,  JS  regards the  nature 
and quality of the stands, the characteristics of the forest 
owners (63% of the total  afforested  area  is  managed by 
private owners) or the developmentpossibilities(Figure 1.6) 
depending on whether timber production falls short of, or 
exceeds, aemand. 
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F1gure  7.6  Forestry  111  the Commumty 
Three countries produce Jbout two-thirds of the total raw 
timber harvested in the Community: Fr<Jnce, Germany and 
Spain.  There  Jre  some  striking  disparities;  Portugal,  for 
example,  produces  the  same  amount  of  raw  timber  as 
Spain on an area 4 to 5 times smaller, and three times more 
than the United Kingdom, which h<Js the same acreage of 
·;forests JS  Portuga I. 
However,  given  the  great  diversity  of  natural  growth 
conditions, economic, social and political circumstances 
and  rural  development  trends  in  the  Community,  the 
enormous heterogeneity of the strudure of forestry resources 
can best be appreciated at regional or, indeed, focal level. 
An analysis revealed  nine different types of region. Ano-
ther feature is the highly scattered nature and fragmenta-
tion  of forests.  This  15  particularly true of private forests, 
where the  average area of the  management, production 
and marketing unit  is five hectares. Monocultures are an example of forestry intensification in 
order to meet the needs of industrial society in the 20th 
century. The species concerned have been used because 
of their productivity and their suitability for direct planting 
in open terrain. 
However, such unnatural, intensive forestry has environ-
mental repercussions. It has contributed, and is still con-
tributing, to the disappearance of natural and semi-natural 
habitats (heathland, chalk grassland, riparian  meadows, 
peatlands) and the dependent wildlife (flora, birds, insects, 
etc.). The remaining sites have become insular, and thus 
more fragile and threatened. This effect is clear to see but 
it  is  mucn  more  difficult to  evaluate the  impact on  the 
quality of soils and their possible degradation. 
An  example  of  the  effects  of  forestry  can  be  seen  in 
Portugal,  where  intensive  planting  and  exploitation  of 
eucalyptus has caused problems or soil erosion and de-
pletion, as well as social problems. Eucalyptus competes 
with the natural vegetation for water; there are 25 species 
per are in deciduous forests, 14 species in pinewooas and 
10 in eucalyptus stands. Bird species are reauced by three-
quarters  in  summer  and  almost  half  in  winter.  On  a 
different level, exhaustion of soil for short-term production 
of  eucalyptus  biomass  doubtless  constitutes  a  risk,  as 
young timber removes more nutrients than old timber for 
the same volume. 
Conifers and eucalyptus are also highly flammable, and 
tourism-poses  proo!ems  in  this  respect;  the  litter  from 
eucalyptus plantations is flammable, and fire causes these 
trees  to  germinate  at the edge  of the  stands  and  even 
beyond. Surveys of fires showtnat the situation has become 
critical in the south of France, the Iberian Peninsula and 
Sardinia (Figure 1.7). 
Fisheries 
Seventy  per  cent of  Cor.1munity  fisheries,  which  rank 
fourth in 1mportance on a world scale, are concentrated in 
the  north-east Atlantic  and 12%  in  the  Mediterranean. 
Over exploitation of fish  stocks has been a problem for 
some years.  It  led the European Community to adopt a 
common fisheries policy in 1983, one of the four priority 
areas of which concerned conservation, management ana 
access to resources. Current data on fish catcf1es and the 
fishing  fleet  show that the  present arrangement  set  UR 
under  tl,e  common  policy  has  certain  limitations  and 
shortcomings. 
While total catches (Figure 1.8) remained stable at about 
6.5-7 million  tonnes  oetween  1973 and  19871  certain 
developments in the different Member States indicate that 
pressures on stocks have increased. Countries which tra-
aitionally made a large part of their catch outside Com-
munity  waters  have seen  a  reduction  in  their total,  as 
fishing  limits were extended to 200 miles: this is true of 
Germany  (50%  less),  Spain,  Portugal  and  the  United 
Kingdom. Conversely, Ireland's catches have practically 
doubled,  reflecting a modernization of its  fishing  fleet. 
Denmark, too, has considerably increased its catches. 
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Figure  1.7  Forestry fires and areas destroyed in three 
Community countries TOTAL CATCHES BY 
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Figure  1.8  Fisheries: total catches 
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These  developments  have  led  to  a deterioration  of all 
stocks with, for example, exploitation of cod and herrin§ 
in the North Sea being four times too high; "fish mortality' 
is therefore excessive with the over-capacity of the fleet 
being one of the principal causes. 
The  total  number  of fishing  vessels  increased  by  38% 
between 1979 and  1987.  A good indicator confirming 
these trends is the development of the power of the fishing 
fleet;  in  1987, this figure was higher than the maximum 
limit established in  f983 by the strudural programme to 
prevent exhaustion of resources (Figure 1.9). 
The total horse power of the Comrrunity fleets, in kilowatts, as at 
1 January 1987 compared with the objective set under the 1983 
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Figure 1.9 Characteristics of  the Community fishing fleet 
This pressure on Community stocks is compounded by a 
development of fishing techniques, the impad of wh1ch 
may be considerable on the marine environment: exam-
ples, despite strict regulations on the sub jed, are mesh· 
sizes which do not permit seledion of catch, enormously 
I  on~ drift  nets and  irresponsible trawling of the sea-bea 
whtch destroys flora and fauna. 
Aquaculture 
The Community promotes the expansion of aquaculture 
by providing aid to the establishment, extension or moder-
ntzation of produdion units. More than ECU 120 million 
was spent on this between 1983 and 1988. Estimates show 
an increase in aquaculture produdion of 60% for the year 
1991  com~ared with 1983. These figures obscure a high 
concentratton  of aquaculture  in  certain  regions.  Aqua-
culture has repercussions both on the environment (was-
tes) and on resources (high consumption of fish mean. 
What does the future hold for fisheries? 
An improvement in fisheries strudures is essential· for this 
reason,  the  Commission  adopted  a  proposal' for  an 
?mendment to the Regulation on Community measures to 
1mprove and adapt strudures in the fisheries  and aqua-
culture sedor. This Regulation, which entered into force 
on  1 January 1991,  concerns  the  extension  of  certain 
strudural measures to small-scale fisheries and the intro-
dudio!' of two  .n~w projec~ relating to  redeployment 
operat1ons  and  JOtnt  enterpnses.  This  represents  a first 
major step towards adapting strudural policy to the needs 
of the common fisheries policy, in  particular the crucial 
need to conserve resources. 2. ENERGY 
Energy  is  a key  fador  in  the  economy and  society.  Its 
impact on the environment, while doubtless depending on 
the size of energy demand,  is  today  to  a greater extent 
determined by tne manner in which it is produced. 
In  particular the use of the  best technologies available, 
stemming  from  the  latest  research,  is  the  best  way  to 
increase energy efficiency and thus to reduce the impad 
on  the  environment.  In  this  regard,  the foreseen  global 
increase in the consumption of energy, linked to growth in 
economic adivity which is expected as the need to impro-
ve energy efficiency and measures to control impacts on 
the env1ronment. 
Development and distribution of energy production 
and consumption 
There has been a constant increase in per capita energy 
consumption over the last few years, which amounted to 
3.7% for the period 1981-89 (Figure 2.1). The figures show 
a strong growth in total primary energy demand between 
1960 and 1987 for the Europe of Nine, with some varia-
tions during that time; however, this growth took place 
before  1980.  Significant  trends  have  emerged  for  the 
primary energy sources: a slight downward trend for solid 
fuels (from 23 to 21% oftotarrequirements between 1981 
and  1989), a significant drop for fossil  fuels (from 53 to 
45%), but a steaay growth for natural gas (from 17 to 18%) 
and  nuclear energy (from  4 to  14%) (see corresponding 
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Figure 2.1  Development of  energy comsuption (EUR  12 
inM toe) 
Hydroelectricity (4% of demand in 1987) and geothermal 
energy (0.2%) have a reduced share, while the share of the 
other renewable sources (solar, wind) has remained weak 
There were also changes in total energy consumption and 
in energy use in the di1ferent sectors over the same period 
(Figure 2.2). The P.roportion of energy consumed by trans-
port has increased, chiefly because of the development of 
road and air transport (see sedion on transport). 
1980  1985  1 987  1989 
INDUSTRY  249.5  213.1  231.8  226.2 
TRANSPORT  170.4  181.5  198.8  222.4 
OTHER  277.4  281.9  289.0  304.2 
TOTAL  697.3  676.5  719.6  752.8 
Figure 2.2  Final energy consumption by sector in the 
Community 
Energy consumption by industry has tended to diminish as 
a proportion of overall consumption; however, the steel 
and chemical industries still account for around 11% of 
total energy consumption and the proportion of energy 
consumed by the "domestic and other" sector has grown: 
in most countries, this sector now accounts for over 40% 
of  total  final  energy  consumption  (Greece,  Portugal, 
Luxembourg and Spain about 20%). 
SuiP.hur dioxide (S02) emissions due to combustion have 
tended to decline overall, but a large part of these emis-
sions come from a few regions only (see chapter on air). 
Carbon  dioxide  (C02)  emissions  from  these  activities, 
taking the estimated total for 1987 as a basis, are forecast 
to show a relative increase in the medium term(+ 17% in 
201 0), unless the stabilization at 1990 levels decided by 
the Community is achieved. 
Electricity production 
Eledricity accounts for a growing share of final  energy 
consumption which varies according to region and sector. 
The more rapid economic development oft he countries in 
the south of the Community has  led  for  example to an 
annual increase of the order of 5% in  Spain over the last 
few years, compared with only 2% in the United Kingdom 
or die Nethcrbnd::.. 
In the coming years, with demand (mainly from industry) 
increasing,  production  will  continue to  increase (Figu-
re 2.3). Electricity production also has an important environmen-
tal  dimension  owing  to  the  operation  of  large  power 
stations, both nuclear and conventional fossil-fuelled. This 
concern has resulted in a number of measures being taken; 
the relative reduction in conventional generating capacity 
in  the  Community's central  regions  Fias  generally been 
accompanied  by  an  improvement  in  pollution  control 
measures {reduction of dust and 502 emissions). 
However,  in  1990 this  production  was  responsible  for 
31% of C02 emissions to the air, 63% of 502 emissions 
and  22%  of  NOx  emissions.  There  are  national  and 
regional  variations in 502 emissions, depending on the 
fuels used; in France, less than 30% of 502 emiss1ons are 
due to electricity generation, as nuclear power is predomi-
nant. 
ELECTRICITY : 






Figure 2.3 Development of  Community  electricity  produc-
tion 
Fossil Fuels 
The  use  of fossil  fuels  (responsible  for  emissions)  is  in-
creasing at a lower rate than total primary energy needs of 
the Community (see figure  2.4). 
Coal and Oil 
Without adequate control  by  appropriate technologies, 
the  combustion  of  coal  and  oil  produces  the  highest 
emissions  of  sulphur  dioxide  and  nitrogen  oxides.  In 
addition, solid fossil fuels produce the greatest emissions 
of carbon dioxide per unit of energy consumed. 
The exploration and production of oil  could cause acci-
dental  oil  spills, explosions and fires.  The transport and 
storage of raw and refined products can cause oil pollution 
at sea or on land as well  as emissions of unburnt hydro-
carbons and volatile organic compounds (see refineries, 
page 66). Oil refining principally affects the environment 
through the production of waste water and the emission of 
different pofluants to air. 
Natural gas 
Natural gas is a fuel which can be substituted for oil as an 
energy source and which is considered relatively clean (in 
t~rms  <;»f  ~Ox.  and CH4 emissions) at all stages of produc-
tiOn, d1stnbut1on and consumption.  However, the risk of 
f64l  leaks at thes~ different stages represents a possible hazard 
~ on  a potent1alfy  farge  scale  {particularly  explosions  or 
release of volatile organic compounds). 
The share of natural gas in  gross energy consumption at 
Community level amountecfto 19% of the total  in 1987; 
however, the increase since 1983  {1 .5%) has been fairly 
small.  Gas consumption is planned to  increase within a 
regular range {Figure 2.4), although numerous unknowns 
(including fang-term volume of electricity consumption) 
f!!ake it drfficuft to predict the policy to apply in ten years 
trme. 
The use of natural gas varies greatly according to country, 
its share ranging from 4% in Spain to 52% in the Nether-
lands. With the  exception of Ireland, all  Member States 
have increased their consumption (Figure  2.5). 
19SC  %  1987  %  1995  %  2000  %  2010  % 
Combustibles  235  26  230  27  247  26  275  28  322  31 
sol ides 
Petrole  494  54  419  49  480  50  466  47  428  42 
Gaz  184  20  207  24  236  24  250  25  276  27 
Figure 2.4  Evolution  in  the  use  of fossil  iuels  in  the 
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Figure 2.5 Share of  natural gas in gross domestic con-
sumption Nuclear energy 
In  1988 nuclear energy accounted for 14% of final energy 
consumption  and  34% of  electricity  generation  in  tne 
Community. Accounting,  as  it  does, for  25%  of primary 
energy  production,  nuclear  energy  is  also  the  _largest 
"single"  source  of  energy  produced  in  the  Community; 
however,  there  are  large  differences  between 
Member States: in France and Belgium, 70% of electricity 
is generated by nuclear power stations, while Denmark, 
Greece, lreland,ltaly, Portugal and Luxembourg do not use 
nuclear energy. 
The Mediterranean  regions of the Community are  expe-
riencing large relative and absolute growth in conventio-
nal  power  generation,  but  have  scarcely  any  nuclear 
power, with the exception ofSpain; Italy has even decided 
to  close its first  small  nuclear power stations. The short-
term forecasts anticipate a slight increase in the share of 
nuclear  power  in  electricity  production  at  Community 
level,  with  France  making  up  a  very  large  part  of this 
development (Figure 2.6). 
Installed nuclear power capacity and 
share in electricity production 
1988  1990  1995 
(GWe)  Capacity  (Share-"io) Capaci!y  (Share~)  Capacry  (Share) 
EC  101.3  33.9  106.4  35.0  110.6  36.5 
Belgium  5.5  65.5  5.5  65.0  5.5  62.0 
FR of Germany  21.5  34.0  23.0  35.0  23.0  33.0 
Spain  7.6  36.1  7.6  38.0  7.6  34.0 
France  52.8  69.9  56.3  76.0  61.6  79.0 
Netherlands  0.5  5.2  0.5  5.0  0.5  5.0 
United Kingdom  13.4  19.3  13.5  21.0  12.4  20.0 
Figure 2.6 Installed nuclear capacity and share in electri-
city generation 
Renewable Energy 
One of the objectives of Community energy policy  is to 
increase  the  role  of  renewable  energy,  even  if  1n  the 
medium  term  this  is  unlikely  to  exceed  8%  (of  total 
production). 
A particular  effort  will  be  made  to  limit  the  possible 
environmental impacts of these energies. 
Trends 
With regard to the development outlined above, account 
must be taken of major regional differences within,  and 
also outside, the Community when considering responsi-
bility and measures (see section on "climate cfiange"). 
The economic growth which will follow from the opening 
up of the single market may have a variety of effects on the 
energy/environment equation. According to the Commis-
sion, several  types of scenario can be  envisaged  for the 
coming years (shown in Figure 2.7, which gives the scena-
rio  ior 2010 taking 1990 as the base year). The environ-
mental  impacts of using fossil  fuels  are above all  dimi-
nished by energy efficiency measures which reduce ener-
gy  consumption  relative  to  gross  national  product.  The 
relationships between energy consumption and emissions 
to the air have scarcely changed.  Wtth the exception of 
sulphur dioxide emissions, there is little improvement in 
the situation compared with 1990. The slight progress that 
has been made  is due mainly to the increase in nuclear 
power. 
It is clear on reading these scenarios that the stabilization 
of  C02 emissions  at  their  1990 level  decided  by  the 
Community  will  not  be  possible  without  controlled 
measures.  The  Commission  has  therefore  presented  a 
package  of  measures  which  includes  improvement of 
energy efficiency and replacement of fuels, with support 
for renewable energy sources. These measures comprise 
a combination  of regulations,  information  and  traming 
activities and a proposal for a new combined energy ana 
carbon tax. 
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Figure 2.7 Energy scenarios and impacts on policies -~ 
3.  INDUSTRIAL ACTIVITY 
The situation in certain industrial  sectors is described  in 
the  following  subsections.  Sectors  considered  environ-
mentally significant in terms of their production capacity 
and intensity of environmental impact are discussed (Figu-
re  3.1 ).  This survey  is  neither exhaustive  nor  complete, 
owing to the lack of reliable data. 
Refineries 
The United Kingdom continues to account for the larger 
part of Commun1ty oil production (82%) through explOita-
tion of North Sea resources (92% of Community produc-
tion came from offshore oil fields in 1988, compared with 
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Figure 3. 7 Environmental impact of  certain industries 
In a changing soci-economic context, the environment is 
a competition factor  influencing overall  management of 
enterprises.  Environmental  protection  has therefore  be-
come a fully-fledged  market sector (there are large diffe-
rences between Member States in this area, the German 
environmental market being larger. for example, than the 
French  and  British  markets  combined:  see  section  on 
economic aspects). 
In geographical terms, the dynamics of industrial activity 
can be equated, from an environmental point of view, with 
intensity and location of production. Intensity has a mul-
tiplying  effect on  potential  or real  impact, and  location 
involves land use and a measure of regional planning in 
order to  establish the  operational  and communications 
structures necessary (transport, services, employment, water 
supply,  etc.l.  Relocation of production therefore  has  an 
important role in this field and can also have retrospective 
effects on the environment, e.g. abandoned industrial sites 
(see section on quality of lifeJ. 
87% in 1980). However, the other Community countries 
increased their production by 98% during the same pe-
riod,  which  is  partly  explained  by  the  increase  in  the 
number of wells drilled (~igure 3.2). Consumption, for its 
part,  declined  by  about 15%  between  1980 and  1985 
before  increasing  again  at  the  end  of the  1980s (Figu-
re 3.3). 
Number ot wells dnlled per year 
zoo  --- -... 
... ____ _ -.... - ...  -...... 
100  ··- -·····  ....... 
l'ol :alEC 1 2  £C 12 c•lhhore  Total UK 
....--- -- -- -.......... 
Figure 3.2 Development of  otl dnlltng m the Commumty France  109.9  88.4  -2.4 
Gem  any  131.1  107.4  -2.2 
Italy.  97.9  94.3  -0.4 
Spain  52.2  46.6  -1.3 
UK  .  80.8  81.2  0.1 
Benelux  65.2  57.4  -1.4 
Figure 3.3 Petrol consumption 
It is interesting in this connection to consider the develo-
pment oi refinin~ and petrochemical adivities (which are 
linked for technrcal reasons). Apart from the air pollution 
considered in the section on energy, they also take up a 
great deal  of space and involve significant technological 
nazards. From the geographical pornt of view, the develo-
pment oi exploitatron of the North Sea basin has added to 
the maritime bias of the industry and helps to explain the 
considerable expansion of its activities on highly crowded 
estuary sites at the mouth of the Scheidt, Meuse and Rhine. 
A  relative. limited shift of refining towards inland areas can 
be seen where a variety of conaitions coincide: route of 
large trans-European crude oil  pipelines, significant dis-
tance from  major oil ports and the presence of dynamic, 
modern.  industrial  zones.  This  is  the  case  in  Baden-
Wurttemberg and the RhOne-Aipes region. There is also a 
relative shift towards coastal Mediterranean sites, affecting 
Spain, Portugal, Sardinia, Sicily and Greece. 
Chemical industry 
The chemical industry ranks third among manufacturing 
industry in the Community,  representing almost 10% o1 
value-added in 1988 and showing annual growth of about 
3.5%. The main seoors of activity cover a large category 
of products, illustrated in Figure 3.4, many of which may 
pose a serious threat to the environment by reason of their 
rntensive use(e.g. solvents, fertilizers). By 1995, the indus-
try's grO\\th rate (average 3.3% per annum) will be lower 
than  rn the past, but still somewhat higher than demand 
{2.9%)(Figure 3.5). 
Composition of the industry,  % turnover 
(1988) 
Pharmaceuticals:  15\ 
chemh:ill£:  19\ 
Other: 19' 
Figure 3.4 Structure of  the chemical industry 
BASIC CHEMICALS: 
INDEX OF EC PRODUCTION 
Figure 3.5 Development of  basic chemicals 
The produoion and consumption trends over the last few 
years for some products are summarized below: 
- iertilizers ·and  nitrogenous  compounds:  increase  in 
produdion  (l 0%  between  1980 and  1988)  and  an 
rncrease in consumption of over 2% per annum since 
1980. Their use in agriculture has resulted in nitrates in 
water and cadmium in soil (see section on agriculture, 
same Chapter;  section on water; section on soil); 
•  plastics and synthetics:  increase  in  production (40% 
between  1980 and  1988) which will  continue at an 
average annual rate of 4.5% until 1995; 
pesticides  and  other  agrochemicals:  an  increase  in 
demand of 2% per annum is forecast. Research in this 
sector is aimed at developing products which are less 
harmful to the environment. 
• . paints (Table 7), varnishes and coatings, inks and mas-
tics:  production and consumption stable. There  is an 
increase in the use of "environment friendly" pigments; 
·  perfumes, cosmetics and toiletries: sales increased by 
27% between 1985 and 1989. There are at least 9 000 chemical companies operating in 
the Community, 7 of which are among the world's largest. 
The European Community accounts for almost 30% oTthe 
world chemical industry, whence the need for strict pre-
cautions and careful monitoring of the effects of chemicals 
on human health and the environment; ther.e are currently 
7 millionknownchemicalsubstancesintheworld,100 000 
are on the market and nearly 1 000 are put on the market 
each  year.  In  the  Community,  300 million  tonnes  of 
chemicals are transported in the course of one year, over 
50% of them by road. 
These  products  are  also  being  increasingly  used  by  a 
growing number of consumption and production sectors 
(pharmaceuticals,  solvents,  lubricants,  etc.),  and  if the 
trend resulting from progress in organic chemistry and the 
processing industries continues, it tS estimated that 50% of 
the products that will be used in 15 to 20 years do not yet 
exist. This poses the question of whether it will be possible 
to  have sufficient information  on  their toxicity  and  risk 
potential, since, if all  the laboratory resources currently 
available were used, it would only be possible to test 500 
products each year,  even  assummg the  necessary sums 
were made available. The Community legal  instruments 
already in  force  or due to  be adopted shortly constitute 
elements of a monitoring policy based on three comple-
mentary principles: 
- identification and  in~entories of substances placed on 
the  Community  market  (Directive  67/548/EEC).  The 
number of notifications received since 1981 (entry into 
force  of the  Directive)  has  shown  a constant,  rapid 
increase, reaching 1 370 in October 1991 (Figure 3.6). 
Anew proposal snould be adopted shortly providing for 
the systematic collection of data on the 100 000 exis-
ting substances on the market priorto 1981; 
- hazard evaluation: a recent adaptation of Directive 67/ 
548/EEC  to  technical  progress  (to  which  should  be 
added  Directive  88/379 on  preparations) introduced 
criteria for  classifying substances on  the  basis of the 
hazard they may presentto the environment According 
to preliminary estimates between 40 and 45% of new 
substances will  be classified in this category. Classifi-
cation forms the basis of the whole Community system 
for the management of chemical substances; 
- risk evaluation and control  measures, such as restric-
tions on or total  prohibition of use, and the establish-
ment of emission limit values 
















Figure 3.6  Cumulative number of  notifications 
Steel industry 
Following a substantial  decline at  the beginning of the 
1980s, steel  production and consumption started to rise 
again after 1985; in 1987 scrap recycling accounted for 
45%  of total  steel  production.  However,  production  is 
likely to decline again slightly in the coming years (Figure 
3.7). 
Final consumption of steel (1) 
(Crude steel equivalent) 
(IT-ilion ton.-)  1980  1981  1982  1983  1984  1985  1986  1987 
Final oonsu~ion  97.8  89.0  84.5  82.3  85.0  85.6  97.~  97.7 
Cons.percapb(l<g)  362.0  328.0  311.0  303.0  313.0  315.0  302.0  301.0 
Direct net ex;>o<ts  15.8  20.4  11.3  11.8  16.8  18.8  15.5  17.4 
tndrect netS>CpOrts  15.o  20.3  17.4  16.2  17.5  16.3  14.3  12.3 
Stoc!< variation  .().7  -3.4  -1.6  .()_6  1.0  0.2  -1.3  ·1.2 
Scrap eons.in roling mills  0.2  0.2  0.2  0.2  0.2  0.3  0.3  0.2 
Tolal Convnunity p<Oduction  127.7  126.1  111.4  109.5  120.1  120.6  125.6  126.0 
(1)1000 EC 9.1961-85 EC  10 
Sou<eo  EUROST AT (Sd') 
STEEL : INDEX OF EC PRODUCTION 
Figure3.7 Final consumption of  steel in the Community  • The  decline of the  old  steel  industries  in  the interior of 
north-west  Europe  clearly  alleviates  air  pollution  pro-
blems in densely populated areas where steelworks were 
sited  in the middle of housing zones, but it also creates 
problems  of rehabilitating inaustrial  wastelands, which 
are often made worse by abandoned spoil tips.  · 
This decline contrasts with the development of the steel 
industry on the continental coastline of the North Sea and, 
more particularly, of a Mediterranean steel industry also, 
for the most part, in a coastal location. This movement of 
the steel industry to coastal areas involves consumption of 
enormous  areas  of  the  coastal  belt,  due  to  the  huge 
dimensions  of  the  installations  and  the  storage  areas 
planned to receive the cargos of bulk ore carriers. Howe-
ver, it is also due to overdimensioning of reserved zones, 
in  particular since the expeaed knock-on effects of the 
Mediterranean steel industries, regarded as development 
foci at the time of planning, have Tall en short of expeda-
tions.  In  place of the hoped-for local  development ups-
tream of the steel  industry,  it  is not rare to see  two~way 
shipping traffic unloading ore and coal and loading semi-
finishecf produas.ln terms of industrial history, it could be 
argued that this migration of the steel industry to the coast 
will  be no  more tl1an  an intermediate stage between its 
traditional  association with coal-mining in the old-esta-
blished industrial regions and the transfer of produaion of 
semi-finished produas to the developing countries. 
Tanneries 
European tanneries show a high geographical concentra-
tion.  90%  of tanneries  are  located  in  the  south  of the 
Community with Italy, which has about 3 000 of the 4 300 
Community  tanneries,  well  ahead  of  Spain  (8%)  and 
Portugal. The tanneries in these regions are mainly located 
along the coasts (Valencia, Catalonia, Tuscany, CamP.a-
nia, Veneto). Water pollution by chromium used  in the 
produaion process  represents  the  main  hazard  of this 
activity. 
While  the  standard  of pollution-control  measures  may 
appear  relatively  high  in  the  producer  countries,  the 
fabrication in other regions of intermediate products(semi-
finished  leathers such as  "wet blue") wliich  are subse-
quently re-exported to the producer countries shifts the 
pollution problem to those regions where levels of pro-
teaion are frequently lower or non-existent, and where 
limited  technologocal  resources  prevent  adaptation  to 
standards. 
This is an important faa in an industry where produaion 
of hides and skins  is steadily increasing (Figure  3.8).  It 
illustrates the complexity and interrelateaness ofthe diffi-
culties to be solved when Community diredives impose 
limits  on  the  presence  of  certain  chemicals  (such  as 
pentachlorophenol> in surface waters and of insedicides 
such as HCH. As regards HCH, for example, tanneries use 
it indirealy as it is present in the skins they treat which are 
frequently imported from other countries. 
Cement works 
Cement production,  in  decline for  10 years,  is  a heavy 
energy consumer, with consumption varying by a fador of 
2 depending on the country in which it takes place (mainly 
Italy and France). In the last few years, the cement industry 
has devoted 15% of its total investment to new technolo-
gies (dust filters) to reduce emissions to the air. 
Mining 
For many years the quantity of raw materials extracted in 
the Community, has been declining, and more recently, 
with the accession of Spain and Portugal has levelled off. 
Community production by type of hides and skins (1) 
(miU;on ECU)  1980  1981  1982  1983  1984  1985  1988 1987  1988  1989  1990 
Canle and calf  159.2 162.8 169.3 176.4  1862 181.0 187.4 191.1 188.5 186.5  185.1 
Sh""P and goat  100.6 106.1  116.6 115.7 1289  354 1205 115.4 109 2 106.1  103.0 
Olhors (2)  6.5  5.5  6.2  5.5  6.5  8.3  6.0  4.9  4.8  4.8  4.3 
(1) t9S9·9:lCdance becoS1s 
(Z)Eloolud"'J~ 
~  ec.arct 
Ftgure 3.8 Commumty productiOn of  htdes and skms 
Produdion above all  of copper, zinc,  lead and bauxite 
diminished during the 1980s, with only very few mines left 
in the Community. 
Wood pulp, paper and board (Figure 3.9) 
Thi~ sedor has  grown  by  almost  3%  per annum  since 
1984, a trend likely to continue (Figure 3.1 0). While the 
Community  appears  to  be  self-su1ficient  in  timber  at 
current pulp produdion levels, it will be difficult to sustain 
the planned expansion of this produdion without inten-
sification of forestry  or increased timber imports,  parti-
cularly of logs from tropical forests (see sed  ion on global 
issues).  In addition, it  IS to be feared that forests arready 
exploited will be utilized more intensively and plantations 
for  fast-growing  species  (e.g.  eucalyptus)  extended  in 
Spain  and  Portugal  will  be  generally  intensified  (see 
section on forestry in this chapter). Country  Wood pulp  Newsprint  Other paper  Total 
and board 
EUR12  1  2  3  2+3 
Belgium  356  96  835  931 
Denmark  65  155  155 
Germany (FR)  1945  746  8970  9716 
Greece  21  (1!  15 (1)  256 (1)  271 !1) 
Spain  1298 (1  134 (1)  2423 (1)  2557  1) 
France  2016  304  5272  5576 
Ireland  37 
Italy  591  212  4430  4642 
Luxembourg  .  .  .  . 
Netherlands  2039 
Portugal  128 
United Kingdom  395  449  3476  3925 
Figure 3.9  Wood pulp, paper and board 
PAPER AND BOARD : 
INDEX OF EC PRODUCTION 
Figure 3. 7  0 Dvelopment of  paper and board production 
The paper recycling rate in  the industry increased from 
32% in  1980 to  36% in  1986, while paper production 
increased by 35% over the same period. 4. TRANSPORT 
Transport is  more than  j·ust an  economic activity.  A few 
figures  may  suffice  to  i lustrate  this:  7% of Community 
GOP, 7% of jobs, 40% of public investments and almost 
30%  of  energy  consumption.  In  addition,  since  these 
indicators are generally measured in terms of direct contri-
bution  to  GOP,  they  do  not  take  account of the  other 
activities resulting from transport (servic_es an~  manu~actu­
ring), nor do they measure transport's pnmordtal role tn the 
overall functioning of modern societies. The environmen-
tal effects are summarized in Figure 4.1, which shows that 
the impact of transport on the environment is varied and 
complex;  it  can  be  exacerbated  when  the  operational 
conditions of the various transport modes deteriorate owing 
to an inadequacy of infrastructures compared with traffic 
(congestion). However, irrespective of the traffic volume, 
transport  infrastructures have a permanent impact.  The 
impact ranking (Figure 4.1) shows that the road transport 
modes (and road transport infrastructures) have a greater 
impact than the other forms of transfJOrt, not onlY. because 
the road transport modes are more heavily usea but also 
because of their more intensive unit impact (by tonnes11<m 
or travellers/km). However, with regard to the information 
contained in this table, caution is called for in comparing 
the columns for a given mode of transport, since it implies 
value judgments on the relative importance of each envi-
ronmental component; nevertheless, it can be concluded 
that air pollution, land use and health and safety are the 
environmental aspects most affected by the transport sec-
tor.  Finally,  it  is  tmportant to  note that the same causes 
occurring in different places will  not generally have the 
same effects or be of the same intensity. This may be due 
to climatic conditions (Athens is often given as an exam-
ple),  ecological  or  occasionally cultural  factors.  This  is 
discussed in the following sections. 
Transport is the principal source of emissions of gases and 
polluting substances to the air. Transport is responsible for 
22% of C02 emissions to the air, 4% of 502 and 57.7% of 
NOx (see section on air). Maritime transport, for its part, is 
responsible for a considerable proportion of marine pollu-
tion  (see  section  on  water);  the  figures  showing  502 
emissions from traffic on the busiest snipping routes (Chan-
Transport and environment- impact typology 
Air  W~otft'  lond ond  Hulthond 
pollution  pollution  forntJ  W<ty 
Permanent impact  land us.e  dis.nJp-
t;on ol land.cape 
and habtats 
Ope10tional  Emss;ons  ol  CO  Sp;tlage culates  Acid  rain~ parti·  Accidents .not~ 
impact  and other gree  hamlulefte<:U  and v;brations o( 
house gases,p.art.i·  errission 
cuates.HC2 etc. 
lmpactr;sk(dueto  Spllage ol  dan- Spllage ol danfe- Spllage oldange- To:Oc  lea~. risk 
pfayload)  gerous substances  rovs sub!.unces  rouse  su!»~nces, o(fo,..,and 
fire risk  explosions 
Congestion 
Corrpared with the purely OJ>ef ition.tl imp.Kt,. congestion has a gre.ater 
impact in terms ol  ti~  los.s and  reduc~  ene-rgy efficiency 
Impact ranking by environmental component and transport mode 
Air  Wate-t  Land use  Health and 
pollut;on  polh.t;on  safely 
ROAD  ...  .  ...  .  .. 
IWL  • (a)  - ..  . 
WATERWAYS  ..  . 
SEA  .  "(b)  . 
AIR  '(c)  .  . 
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CNTlw "~  Ml'( ~  wrious n ~  ~~  ot ... ike~ 
(dlht- f'I'Wir~  tlr«!s of  mobile SOI.JfCH .11  hirfi o\lt•vdH • .,,.ilf tift leo~ 
Figure 4.1  Transport and the environment. Impact typo-
logy 
nei/North Sea) gives a good idea of how much this trans-
port mode contributes to air pollution (Figure 4.2), and 
above all -gives an indication of the pressures weighing on 
the coastal areas in this region. Figure 4.2 502 emissions by ships 
On average, road transport in the Community is responsi-
ble for hall the pollution of the air by nitrogen oxides. There 
was a substantial expansion of the numoer of vehicles on 
the road between 1970 and 1987, even in countries which 
already had a high vehicle density.  If we assume that this 
density will stabilize slightly above its current level in the 
countries with the highest vehicle ownership (0.5 vehicles/ 
'\'' 
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person), we would, with technology remaining constant, 
witness a substantial increase in NOx pollution in coun-
tries with the lowest emissions at present (Figure 4.3); this 
scenario assumes that the relationship between the num-
ber of cars and heavy goods vehicles will remain constant 
and  that  the  rate  of aemographic growth  will  be  very 
moderate. 
NOx  EMIS!  ONS  TRANSPORl 
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§  Figure 4.3 Development scenario of  emissions from road transport Taking the Community as a whole, which obscures regio-
nal  disparities,  the  global  scenarios show  a very  sl1ght 
decline  in  NOx  em1ssions  but  a substantial  increase  in 
C02 and 502 emissions (Figure 4.4). 
Scenario  1987  1995  2000  2010 
Convent'or a: wisdorr 
scenario 
CO'  100  117  121  125 
NOx  100(a)  101  81  86  SO'  100(a)  128  135  143 
Sustaining - ;~h 
<?Conomic :;·:wth 
scenario 
CO'  100  126  121  76 
(•) 1985 
NOte  see tl:.  "!'  :  .: '-;r relatrv• .-np()ft&nc.t ol each !yp~ ::· :-:-•·.:ar.t 
$o?..Jrct  CEC  :•7.  •'J,U  E~rgy  2010 (1~).  5.?• AnN'.; "?I' •  Ci>iCt•PII()nd tht it~t•r.,t.h\1• s.:tn¥001 
Figure 4.4 Development scenario of  C02, NOx and 502 
emissions from energy consuption 
The emissions are closely linked to energy consumption; in 
1987, the: transport sector consumed 28% of the energy 
balance  at  Community  level  (compared  with  20%  m 
1973), only 2.8% of which was in the form of electricity, 
the  remainder  being  oil  products.  Road  transport  was 
responsible for 84% of the total energy consumed by the 
transport sector, a percentage which lias scarcely changed 
since 1973. The energx production sector itself is respon-
sible for almost 40% of total C02 emissions, and there is 
no technology currently available capable of breaking this 
link between C02 emissions and energy consumption.  It 
has been estimated (by Commission departments) that a 
rapid  introduction  -of  the  most  energy-efficient  vehicle 
would reduce specific energy consumption per kilometre 
by 50% in the year 2010, which would be reflected in a 
similar reduction of C02 emissions from  road transport. 
However. these  estimates must  be viewed with  extreme 
caution,  particularly as  regards  the development of the 
number of vehicles on the road. 
With  reg2rd to  pollution  by  lead, which  is contained  in 
motor fue:s,  it  is  interesting and  encouraging to  note  a 
steady, sometimes very rapid development in fhe number 
of retail outlets distributing unleaded petrol in the various 
Member States,  even  though  there  are  still  substantial 
differences  (Figures 4.5  and 4.6). These differences give 
rise to problems in the case of transfrontier journeys. 
Number of retell outlets distributing 
unleaded gasoline 
(at year's end) 
19SS  1987  1988  'I• of  E.atlmalu 
ell  for 
retail  1ummer 
out! ell  1989 
Belgiul':l  50  105  700  15  3 500 
Dcr.mark  90:)  2COO  2 930  90  2 90:) 
FR of Germany  13 coo  19 200  18 &58  100  18 500 
Greece  50  215  215  "' 
230 
Spatn  65  82  98  2  100 
France  89  :!30  I  200  "'  .. coo 
Ireland  0  .30  400  i3  400 
ltaiy  72  I  258  5 120  15  5 200 
Luxembourg  21  179  375  94  380 
Netherlands  7 500  7 500  7 300  100  7 300 
Portugal  0  :!5  50  3  50 
Un,ted Kingdom  174  715  "'  157  21  10COO 
Figure 4.5 t:Jumber of  retail outlets for unleaded  petrol 
18-M  1W  1~  Saln 
volume 
('/•)  1!m (5) 
Belgium  . I  .2  .5  1.0 
Denmanc  10.3  29.7  33.0  663.0 
FR of Gennany (I)  . 
10.9  25.7  44.5  15 430.0 
Greece  0.0  0.0  0.0  0.0 
Spain  0.0  0.0  .  I  20.0 
France  0.0  .1  .2  6-&.0 
Ireland  0.0  0.0  0.0  .2 
llaly  0.0  .2  .7  113.0 
Luxembourg (2)  1.0  1.8  10.2  u.o 
Natherland5 Pl  15.3  20.4  26.0  I  170.0 
PortuoaJ  0.0  0.0  0.0  0.0 
United Kingdom (4)  0.0  .1  1.1  3-43.0 
(1)  March 1989- S('lft. 
(2)  l;.tlruary 1989- 15.6'.1.. 
(l) JanUary 1989- 31.3'14. 
(') February 1989-5.7'/o. 
($)  1 CXX) ml. 
Sc~:  National sources. 
Figure 4.6 Share of  unleaded petrol in total sales of  motor 
fuels  . 
In  the  case  of  noise,  of which  transport  remains  the 
principal source, a significant proportion of the Commu-
nity  population  is exposed to  noise  levels  in  excess of 
55 decibels. Although exposure to intolerable noise (black 
spots) is declining, more people now live in areas where 
noi.se  levels are unsatisfactory (grey areas). While some 
act1on has been taken (anti-noise walls along major urban 
roads, underground trains in suburban areas), the overall  r:;:;1 
situation is not improving (see section on quality of life .  8 Infrastructures 
In December 1990 the European transport ministers adop-
ted the outline plan for the high-speed rail network. This 
provides for  the construction of some 9 000 km  of new 
track  by  2020, the  adaptation  of 15 000 km  of existing 
lines  {in  particular  to  create  or  extend  closed  se·curity 
zones or to diminish track curvature) and the moderniza-
tion  of  12 000 km  of  network  interconnections  (Figu-
re 4.7). 
0 
0  • 
Figure 4.7 Development of  the high-speed rail network 
Many  new  lines  will  have to  cross the  most  populated 
regions of the Community, which generally alreaay have 
a particularly dense infrastructure, as wei  as regions  in 
which the environment is still free from certain pressures. 
The final  choice of route is already the subject of heated 
local debate. 
However,  the  soci-economic advantages of high-speed 
trains  should  also  be  stressed.  While  the  question  of 
environmental  protection  is .fully  /·ustified,  high-speed 
trains are also seen as a means of re ieving congestion in 
air  and  road  transport with  less serious attencfant envi-
ronmental effects. However, in the last few years, the rail 
network  has  been  steadily shrinking  in  some  countries 
owing  to  the  closure  of  lines  that  had  ceased  to  be 
profitable as a result of rural depopulation and competi-
tion from the motorcar. 
This development comes on top ofthe motorway network, 
which  is  already  very  dense  in  the  north-west  of  the 
Community (Figures 4.8 to 4.1 0). 
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Current European airports 
Planned high-speed rail network (2005) 
Key: 
- planned new high-speed 
lines 2005 
- planned track adaptations to 
high-speed operation 2005 
C  1st categOI)' airports 
•  2nd and 3rd category airports 
(more than 1 million passengers 
in 1987) 
Source: Corrrnunity of European Railways and 
EC-Commission 
Canography: CEC OG XJ{TF EEA Corine 09!91 
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Length of motorways in '000 km 
Motorways in '000 km2 
t'22  >56 km 
E3  20-25 km 
0  7-20<k.m 
!Za  <7k.m 
o·  no data 
0 
I .·  ••• •  -4 
; ••  J 
U::O"'  . 
Figure 4.8 Density of  the motorway network ~  ~ 
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Figure 4.9  Development of  the motorway network 
DEVELOPMENT OF THE LENGTH OF THE ROAD NElWORK (IN KM) 
B  OK  D  GR  E 
1970  S-4 218  62678  «0322  35257  : 
1975  122 370  65792  452803  38482  : 
1S80  121 750  68~  .cn854  37 367  : 
1985  131810  69554  (85 890  ~359  168 .C70 
1986  :  69597  487041  .co 395  168 .csg 
(')  1982.  (1)  198-C. 
Figure 4.10  Development of  the road network 
Trends 
Leaving aside the problem of congestion, the intensity of 
Community  road  traffic  is  increasing  in  order  to  meet 
growing demand for passenger or freight transport and to 
sustain the development of regions lagging behind econo-
mically. Between 1970 and 1985, road traffic increased by 
67%,  while the volume of freight  transported  by  inland 
modes  increased  by  32%.  Total  passenger transport in-
creased by 49%, while the figure was 56% for private cars; 
passenger transport by air increased by 100% during this 
period. 
The particularly rapid growth in international transport of 
goods by road is due above all to faster industrial growth, 
fhe adoption by industry of "just in time" strategres and, 
without any doubt. behaviour anticipating the single market. 
The  congestion  problems  and  costs  resulting  from  this 
development will doubtless get considerablyworse if there 
is  no  improvement  in  the  rnfrastructure.  The  European 
Conference of Ministers of Transport has predicted bott-
lenecks in the major European traffic corridors by the year 
2000 if road traffic were to increase by more than 1.1-1.3% 
per annum.  At f)resent, road traffic is increasing at a much 
faster rate and, if we look at the forecasts (scenano in which 
there is no major change in behaviour on the part of users 
and  producers  or  in  policies),  this  could  reach  2.8% 
annually for goods and 2.9% for passengers between 1985 
and 2000. Figure 4.11 resumes these elements fcirthe main 
transport moaes and shows a growing, sustained increase 
until1995.  · 
Thus the environmental problems posed by intensification 
of traffic (particularly in the urban environment) are com-
pounded at Community level  by the  problem of overall 
regional planning (see Section on quality of life). 
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Figure 4.11 Average annual Community growth rate by 
transpon mode 5. TOURISM 
Although  tourism  has  still  far  from  developed  its  full 
potential  - which  is  a very  important  environmental 
1ndicator- the growth rate is currently slowing down as 
tourists are clearly more sensitive to changes in the main 
macroeconomic indicators, such as income, prices and 
exchange rate.  Nevertheless, the tourist industry is a very 
important factor  in the European economy, generating 
jobs (7.4 million) and  income (5.5% of GOP).  All  the 
1ndicators  examined  show  that  tourism  (here  we  are 
principally concerned with  mass tourism) increased  in 
Community  countries  between  1980  and  1987  (Figu-
re 5.1 ). Bed nights increased by 13.8%, which represents 
an  increase  oT  8%  for  residents  and  27.6%  for  non-
residents  of the  country visited;  arrivals  at  the  frontiers 
increased by over 30%; receipts for travel in the balance 
of payments increased by 32%1 n real terms and expenditure 
by 25%; accommodation capacity increased by an average 
of 18%, without counting secondary residences for which 
no data are available. 
VARIATION IN% 1980- 1987 
Total  Nights spent  Nights spent  Arrivals 
nights  by  by non- at the 
spent  residents  residents  frontiers 
B  18.9  10.7  40.3  -
OK  3.2  5.9  -0.2  -
D  10.9  8.7  28.0  -
GR  15.3  -3.4  22.1  70.0 
E  44.3  26.2  56.4  32.9 
F  9.0  6.3  15.3  19.9 
IRL  - - - 13.6 
I  15.9  19.1  10.8  10.4 
L  1.6  8.8  0.8  -
NL  13.5  11.4  23.4  -
p  14.9  -14.4  48.9  131.8 
UK  -3.4  -10.0  21.9  24.3 
CE  13.8  8.0  27.6  31.5 
I 
( 1) in real prices 
Figure 5.1  Development of  tourism in the Community 
Although tourism is a key element in the economy ofthe 
countries on the Community's periphery, statistics on this 
activity are still  incomplete.  The regional dimension of 
tourism  is still poorly known owing to inadequate statis-
tics: internal fluxes of tourists are inadequately recorded, 
nights not spent in hotels or similar accommodation are 
greatly  underestimated,  and  the definitions  used  differ 
from one country to another or even from one region to 
another. 
However, an exhaustive inventory of reception capacities 
in the whole accommodation sector and the take-up rates 
recorded in the hotel sector in some countries confirm the 
Receipts  Expen- Capacity in  Capacity in 
for  diture for  hotels and  supplem. 
travel(1)  travel(1)  simi!.  accom. 
44.9  4.5  1.5  15.8 
20.1  51.1  15.2  -
0.9  -4.3  18.5  41.4 
10.0  43.0  35.0  99.7 
81.6  35.8  9.2  49.3 
20.2  18.5  10.9  29.0 
4.3  1.2  -8.6  -
-2.0  70.5  6.2  22.2 
- - - -14.6 
35.4  14.6  5.7  11.7 
50.2  9.7  25.4  37.8 
38.2  73.9  - -
31.9  24.6  14.1  23.2 
essentially coastal Mediterranean  nature of Community 
tourism and  its  importance  for  the peripheral  belt. The 
largest numbers are recorded on the western seaboard of 
Spain and the Balearic Islands, the south of Languedoc-
Roussillon  and  Provence-COte  d'  Azur,  Liguria  and  the 
northern part of the Italian Adriatic coast. Certain parts of 
the French  Atlantic  seaboard  (Aquitaine,  Brittany,  Nor-
mandy) and the Belgian coast are also preferred destina-
tions (Figure 5.2). However, the analytical scale does not 
take sufficient account of the discontinuity of tourist areas 
and the striking disparities within a given region, in parti-
cular the contrast between the coastal and inland zones of 
certain areas of Spain or Italy. Estimated number ol 
tourists in August 1987 
(European Communily, 
excluding Ireland and the UK) 
Figure 5.2  Number of  courists in August 1987 
certain areas of Spain or Italy. 
The expansion of tourism along the Community's southern 
coasts and in certain mountain regions has led to excessive 
growth of the built-up areas both through new projects or 
development of original sites. This is refleaed in high or 
extremely  high  tourist densities (Figures 5.3  and  S.4)  in 
certain localities: 1400tourists per square kilometre on the 
Costa Brava, 4250 in the Tarragona area, 50 million tou-
rists  in  the  Alps  every year,  etc. These  figures  adually 
underestimate reality since, for  example,  1n  the  case of 
coastal  areas we  should be considering the density in a 
very narrow coastal strip. 
!';umber of tourists on 1/8/87 
( 
Reside"lt population 
on 1/8i87 x100 
Figure 5.3  Tourists and resident population 
Figure 5.4 Tourist density 
Number ol tourist 
per km2 
The number of international tourists on the Mediterranean 
coast doubled between 1970 and the end of the 1980s 
from  58  to  117 million;  the  increase  was  fivefold  in 
Greece;  the  relative  share  of coastal  tourism  in  Spain 
increased  from  42%  to  65%  in  ten  years.  In  mountain 
areas, the construdion of ski pistes ana related infrastruc-
-ture  including  access  roads  and  parking  required  the 
felling of thousands of hedares of forests; m the Alps, for 
example, for 12 million skiers there are about 40 000 ski 
runs  and  over  14 000  tows  and  lifts.  However,  these 
forests  constituted  natural  barriers  against  avalanches 
which have now become much more frequent as a result 
of these changes. 
This expansion of tourism also gives rise to management 
problems: waste collection ana  treatment, dimensioning 
of waste  water  collection  networks,  sewage  treatment 
facilities, organization of water distribution, creation and 
extension of access roads to sites. 
Within a mere 25 years, for example, most of the coastline 
of Languedoc and  Provence in  France. the  Costa Brava 
and  Ba:leares in  Spain and Sicily became urbanized,  in 
most cases in a disordered fashion, resulting in fundamen-
tal  changes to  the  landscape, way of liie  and  the very 
nature of management problems and greatly increasing 
certain risks sucn as forest fires. Around 200 000 heaares 
of Mediterranean forests are thus destroyed every year by 
fire; 75% of the dune systems in the south ofthe Community 
(from  Gibraltar to  Sicily)  have disappeared since 1960; 
526 Mediterranean  botanical  speCies  and  varieties are 
threatened to varying degrees in France (of which 145 are 
on the verge of extinction or have totally disappeared). 
From the_ point of view of economics, the idea thattourism 
stimulates  the  development  of  the  peripheral  regions 
needs to  be qualified. While tourism may contribute to 
regional development, it often imposes a heavx expenditure 
burden on the regions concerned, e.g. for infrastrudures. 
Furthermore, since capital, technology, consumer goods 
and  labour often  originate  from  outstde the  region,  for 
many decisions, including those concernig environmen-
tal  protection, local peopfe are not sufficiently involved. 
Over  30%  of  the  total  expenditure  by  tourists  in  the  rn1 
Balearic Islands,  a region with  a particularly successful  ~ tourist  industry, does  not  benefit the  islands.  Thus the 
local  communities fail  to reap the profit,  part of which 
could  be  used  to  improve  local  or  regional  pollution 
abatement infrastructure or to maintain ecologically sen-
sitive areas. Therefore the effects of mass tourism depend 
to a very large extent on the social and economic charac-
teristics  of the  host  environment  and  on  its  ability  to 
preserve its "natural" capital. 
Trends 
It  seems  as  though  the  above  phenomena  are  set  to 
continue, exacerbating the risks to the environment and 
natural  resources. Some developments, mainly relating 
to  utilization of coastal areas, are  particularly worrying. 
On the Mediterranean coast, the recent United Nations 
Blue Plan forecasts an overall growth of the order of 70% 
between  1984  and  the  year  2000  not  only  in  tourist 
numbers but also in the demand for drinking water and in 
resultant waste and effluents; atthe same time, land use for 
the  necessary  hotel  accommodation  is  expected  to  in-
crease by about 82%.  In the Netherlands, where marina 
capacity has already doubled over the last ten years in the 
Wadden Sea, a continuing upward trend  is expected in 
view of the growing number of yachts. The same applies 
to the Uniteo Kingaom where the number of marinas in 
estuaries is  likely to increase by 50% in the near future, 
with 78 projects in progress. 
Mountain areas are also  likely to experience increasing 
exploration by mass tourism. Part three 
ECONOMIC ASPECTS 1.  DAMAGE 
Human activity, it has to be said, has so far proved to have 
an adverse impact on the environment, creating a multitu-
de of problems and demands for  a better enwonmental 
quality. The type of damage infiicted on the environment 
is extremely varied, but it always has a physical expression 
(deterioration of the quality of an environment, disappea-
rance of a habitat, exliaustion of a resource, impairment of 
the health of certain individuals, etc.) or in some cases the 
damage may even be psychological, e.g. when a cultural 
symbol disappears (extinction of a species closely associa-
ted with the history of a region, change of landscape, etc.). 
However, whatever its origin and the form  it takes, such 
damage represents a cost. Certain types of damage, once 
they  nave  been clearly identified,  can  be  evaluated  in 
monetary terms because it concerns commercial objects 
or services (i.e.  objects or services which  have a price). 
Restoration of historical monuments affected by air pollu-
tion,  for  example,  comes into  this  category. Where the 
economic (monetary) cost cannot be directly identified, it 
is sometimes possible to estimate it using indirect calcula-
tion methods. However, these methods nave certain limits 
and  uncertainties (significant margins of error and  bias, 
disparities in estimates), so that extreme care must be taken 
in  interpreting  the  results.  Nevertheless,  despite their 
imperfections, they give an approximate idea of the volu-
me of costs assocrated with  environmental degradation 
(see  Figure 1.1 ).  They can also be  used  to  compare the 
classic  socioeconomic  indicators  (particularly  budgets, 
GOP,  etc.).  In  this  sense,  the  procurement  of  reliable 
economic data  on  damage  caused to  the  environment 
permits the  integration ofthe environmental dimension 
rnto this area of aecision-making. 
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lltr[RT  (lilt)  7" However,  there  is  no  doubt that  some  of the  damage 
associated with environmental degradation is poorly known 
and,  secondly,  the  cost  of this carnage  is  cons1derably 
underestimated. Consequently, failure to take any adion 
to protect the environment is costly and impairs the long-
term efficiency of the economic system. The example of 
the  former  GDR  is  particularly instrudive, since  recent 
work by the IFO Institute puts the total amount of invest-
ment necessary unti  I the year 2000 to restore the quality of 
the environment at over OM 200 billion (see Figure 1.2). 
This  enormous  cost  that. will have  to  be  borne  by the 
German  people  is  the  consequence  of the  disastrous, 
negligent environment policy conduded by the  former 
Communist r~ime.  Figures 1.3 and 1.4 give a breakdown 
of the expend1ture required to restore Sites contaminated 
by waste and for water management. 
EXPECTED INVESTMENT REQUIREMENTS IN THE 
ENVIRONMENT MANAGMENT SECTOR IN THE FORMER G.D.R. 
UNTIL THE YEAR 2000(bn OM) 
Sectors 
Clean Air 
Drinking water supply 





a) Estimales taken over 








Figure  1.2 Expected investment requirement in the envi-
ronment managment sector 
TOTAL OF IMPROPER DISPOSALS 
Measures  Suspect sites  Cost of Mrd. OM 
1) Discontinued1  1075  0,08 
regular monitoring 
2) Analysis and  16802  0,60 
evaluation 
2a) Remedial action  2457  7,55 
of which Category A  191  3,82 
Category B  656  2,12 
CategoryC  1 610  1,61 
2b) Monitoring  14351  2,34 
(for 10 years) 
Total  27 877  10,57 
Figure 1.3 Estimated investment requirement for remedial 
action 
WATER MANAGMENT  EXPENDITURE 
REQUIRED (bn OM) 
Extension of sewerage network by 9,5000 km  9.5 
to increase coverage from 73.2% to 92.5 % 
of households 
Extension of private and industrial sewerage  10 
by 14,800km 
lmprovem.ent of 27,600 km of sewers (30 %  27.6 
of existing sewerage network) 
Upgrading of existing waste water treatment  25.6 
to introduce tertiary treatment (Public 9.5 
million p.l. industry 33.6 million p.l.) 
Extension of waste water treatment capacity  32.5 
(Public 5.2 million p.l., industry 16.5 million p.J.) 
Construction of liquid measure treatment facilities  27-35 
(27-35 million p.l.) 
Rainwater treatment  2.5 
Figure 1.4 Water managment 2. EXPENDITURE 
Taking account of the environment also has an economic 
cost, although it is of an entirely different nature since  it 
takes the form  of expenditure on  prevention, protection 
and  damage  repair,  monitoring  the  implementation  of 
environment policy and the functioning of environmental 
administration.  The  purpose  of  this  expenditure  is  to 
restore,  enhance or  maintain  environment quality and, 
consequently, the associated benefits (services). 
To take Germany as an example, environmental expendi-
ture is estimated at about 2.2% of GOP (1990). This figure 
has to  be compared with the estimated cost of environ-
mental damage, which is rut at 6% of GOP. There are few 
comparative aata available for all  Member States.  Figu-
re 2.1  below gives the data for a number of Community 
countries. 
It  can  be  seen  from  these  tables  that  expenditure  on 
protecting the environment is still  insufficient in  view of 
the cost of environmental damage (even  if the available 
estimates are wholly inadequate}.  Nevertheless, it would 
be wrong to believe thatthere is an automatic relationship 
between the level of expenditure by a country to protect its 
environment and the quality of th1s environment. 
Having said that, it is still true that the level of expenditure 
by a country on its environment is a good indicator, firstly, 
of the extent of the damage with which it is confronted and, 
secondly, of the place that the  environment has  on  the 
scale of national priorities. 
What  is the situation with  regard  to  expenditure by the 
Community? The three principal sources of finance are the 
ACE programme, the structural  Funds and the  European 
Investment Bank.  The overall budget of the ACE program-
me (Community Action for the Environment) amounts to 
ECU  24 million for the period 1987-92.  ERDF participa-
tion (European Regional  Development Fund) in the finan-
cing of projects directly concerned with  protecting the 
enwonment (ECU  135 million benveen 1985 and 1988) 
is shown in Figure 2.2.  The ERDF also contributed to the 
financing of multiannual  programmes with  an "environ-
ment"  dimension  (ECU  70 million  benveen  1985  and 
1987, ECU  55 million  in  1988).  In  addition,  the  three 
Community structural Funds (EAGGF-Guidance Section, 
ERDF and ESF) were reformed in 1988 in order to concen-
trate expenditure on a limited number of priority objecti-
ves.  Four of them:  objectives 1, 2, Sa and Sb concern the 
environment.  Planned expenditure on the environment 
under the structural Funds  is shown in  Figure 2.2 below. 
Still  within  the  framework  of the  structural  Funds,  the 
Envireg  programme  has  a  budget  of  the  order  of 
ECU  500 milrion. 
STRUCTURAL INDICA TORS  'ENVIRONMENT' EXPENDITURE  CHARACTERISTIC RATIOS 
GOP  GOP  Structure of  Total  Average  Sectoral breakdown(as% ol total)  Env.e<p- Env. expJ  Env.in- Env.  inv.  Env. e<p. 
1988  per  pressure on  1988  annual  enditure/  pressure  vestment/  business/  manufactu-
G-ECU  capita  the envi- G-Ecu growth rate  Waste  Air  Water  Noise  Nature  GOP(%)  on the  total  total inv.  ring!VA 
(1)  (2)  ronment(3)  (4)  1960.88  (5)  protec- env.(6)  invest  ..  businesses  manufactu-
invol(%)  tion(5)  men!  (7)  ring 
B-l  133,5  16,0  4,5  NA  NA  NA  NA  NA  NA  NA  NA  NA  NA  NA  NA 
OK  91,1  17,4  1,7  1,0  NA  27  19  52  1  1  1,1  1,1  2.5  0;8  1,4 
0  1017,5  17,9  22,9  16,5  3,4  23  29  46  1  1  1,6  1,5  3,8  7,7  1,3 
GR  44,8  8,7  2,5  NA  NA  NA  NA  NA  NA  NA  NA  NA  NA  NA  NA 
E  291,9  12,1  9.8  1,8  4,0  46  1  32  1  20  0,6  0,4  1,1  0,2  0,3 
F  809,0  17,3  16,0  8,3  2,8  40  11  45  2  2  1,0  1,1  1,4  2.9  1,5 
lRl  27,7  10,3  1,1  0,3  3,6  45  15  35  3  2  1,0  0.6  2,1  0,9  0,9 
I  704,4  16,5  17,1  5,7  5,0  19  27  48  1  5  0.8  0.7  3.1  0,3  0,6 
Nl  192,5  16,2  5,2  2,7  3,1  28  13  47  4  8  1,4  1,1  1,7  3,4  0,8 
p  35,3  8,6  2,0  0,3  4,0  14  2  75  1  8  0,8  0,3  1,6  0,1  0,2 
UK  705,5  17,2  17,2  8,7  2,0  33  22  35  3  7  1.2  1,0  2.7  1.3  1,5 
CE (12)  4053.2  15,9  100.0  45,3  3,3  29  22  44  2  3  1,2(10)  1,0  2,5(10)  3,0(10)  1,3(10) 
(1) Groos domestic product at 1988 marl<et prices-billion £CU.  Sourc~  E~.rostat 
(2) Current prices ond purch•sing powe< standards· tl>ousend PI'S • Sourc~ Eurootat 
())This indicator estimates the p-op::xtion of total pressure on the environment due to ecooomc acti..;tie for each country. The higher I~  figure  is fOf  a given country,lhe greater the relatiYe 
pollution impact ot th•t country• p<oduction and consumpion structu"" (relative ,n..., ot chemicol production in the Community. proportion of fossil  fuel  consurTlf<oon, e<c.l. The me< hod by 
,M,ich ERECQ'BtPE calculated thi• indicator is gi_, in the study. 
(4) Excluding expenditure relating to the nuclear induslly. w•ter production •nd the quality of live. •nd work done dore<dy by households (E.G. ondolo'idual  reno•ation)-Sources ER£CO 
(5) The ligures (ot noise and nature protection are particularly unceruin. u  the  def~nilion ~nd  type of e1tpeoditurp to be talcen into account vanes s•gnificady from one country to  an<>~her 
(6) By con~tion, tM European average is filled at  1.0. 
(7)•[nvironmental• inves-tment by business-es ~red  wtth their toul invntment. The main uncert.J•rty concerns the method of accounting ((X internal mesures and clean technole>g~es. which 
may wry from one country 1o onothe<. Sourc~  £R£CO. 
18) -t:nvironmental• ew:penditure ol manuf.Kti.King industry(industries ~clud•ng  energy and construction} as a proportion of thei, total  v.alue .added. Source ERECO. 
(9) Provisional figures. 
001 The EC total does not include BelgourT\ Luxerrbouo-g and c...,., •.  Sou<ce ERECO 
~ Figure 2. 7  Expenditure on environmental protection Finally, the European Investment Bank (EIB) gives loans on 
favourable terms for equipment to improve environment 
quality (sewage treatment plants, drinking water supply, 
waste treatment facilities,  etc.>.  Financiaf support to thts 
type  of operation amounted to  ECU  1.7 billton  in  1989 
(i.e. 1  5% of the loans given by the El B). 
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11.4  29.5 
0.3  9.3 
8.0  2.8 





Total  23.545.4  25.2 
Water conservation and managment 
Waste managment 
Atmosphere pollution control 
Soil conservation 
Other 
Similar urban development projects 
Total 
Obj.1  Obj.2  Obj.5a 
8  .  14,2  -
DK  - 7,3  2 
D  - 116,4  20 
GR  202  - -
E  675  97,8  1 
F  19,5  109,1  -
IRL  228  - -
I  622  45,1  3 
L  .  .  . 
NL  .  5,4  1 
p  168  - -
UK  53  141,7  12 
TOTAL  1967,5  537  39 
As a % of total  5,1  7,5  1,0 
expenditure relating 
to objective 
7.2  54.8 
9.1  23.1 
9.8  26.7 
3.7  7.6 








Obj.5b  Total 
- 9 
- 55 
110  238 
- 202 
79,5  849,5 
73  165 
- 228 




26  181 
310,5  2854 
11,1 
Figure 2.2 (a) ERDF expenditure  on  the environment 1985-
88 (m ECUJ 
(b)EIB advances for environment projects in 
1989 (m ECU). 
(cJEstimated financial share of  the structural 
Funds in expenditure on the environment 
1989-93  (m ECU). 
These figures  show that the proportion of total budgets 
devoted  by  the  European Community  to  protecting  its 
environment is still small.  The rare data available on the 
development  of  environmental  expenditure  point  to a 
double trend:  an overall increase in expenditure between 
1982 and 1988 on the one hand, and the growing propor-
tion of this expenditure shouldered by tne private sector 
on the other.  It is thought that these trends wi II continue 
in the coming years. 
One thing appears certain, however: in the long term, the 
benefits to inoividuals and more particularly to society of 
a preventive environmental policy will more than offset its 
cost, i.e. the expenditure to which this policy gives rise. 3. ·BENEFITS OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
While the cost of environmental damage  it:~ the Commu-
nity is substantial, the benefits of a rational environmental 
policy, for their part, are also considerable.  Three exam-
ples may serve to illustrate this idea: avoidance of damage, 
improvement of the  competitiveness of industry,  reduc-
tion of unemployment. 
SCENARIO 
Reference  Trend 
Increased output  2.9  0.6 
from forestry, etc 
Leisure and  5.4  2.5 
recreation 
benefits 
Improved water and  0.5  0.2 
land quality 
TOTAL  8.8  3.3 
Figure 3. 1 Economic benefits of  avoiding damage to fo-
rests until 2060 (former Federal Republic of 
Germany (in '000 million ECU) 
INDUSTRY  METHOD 
Pesticide production  Separation of plant wastes 
Farm equipment  Proprietary 
Automotive  Pneumatic cleaning process 
Microelectronics  Vibratory cleaning process 
Paint, coatings  Pneumatic cleaning process 
Leather-making  !on-exchange, Adsoption 
Pharmaceutical production  Water based solvent replaced 
organic solvent 
Organic chemical  Adsoption, scrap condenser, 
manufacturing  Conservation vent, Floating roof 
Photographic processing  Electrolytic recovery, !on-exchange, 
Adsoption 
Equipment manufacturing  Ultra filtration 
§J  Figure 3.2 Environment policy and technological progress 
An example of a redudion of the cost of damage is that of 
forest  dieback  in  Germany.  Work  on  evafuating  the 
economic advantages (timber produdion), social benefits 
(leisure  and  recreation)  and  ecological  gain  (improved 
water quality) of a policy to combat pollution shows that 
the benefits of a more vtgorous conservation effort (refe-
rence scenario in  Figure 3.1) would outweigh those of a 
cautious policy. 
Expenditure on the environment is often considered as an 
additional cost which detracts from the competitiv~ness  of 
the economy.  It  is becoming increasingly clear that this 
analysis  no  longer  holds  good.  A recent study  by the 
Commission shows that there is a correlation between the 
level of environmental standards respeded by a firm and 
its competitive position.  In  fact,  the more dynamic en-
terprises  are  increasingly  using  the  environment  as  a 
weapon in their strategr to strengthen their market posi-
tion.  From this point o  view, integration of the environ-
ment dimension  is a fader both in technical innovation 
and  in  improving  business  competitiveness  (see  Figu-
re 3.2). The addittonal short-term costs implicated in such 
integration (R&D, advertising, new investments, etc.) are 
generally more than offset by the long-term benefits {in-
creased  market  shares,  produd differentiation,  etc.)  of 
such a policy. 
%REDUCTION  PAYBACK TIME 
100% of dust  10  mounths 
80% of sludge  2.5  years 
1  00 % of sludge, water  2.0  years 
1  00 % of sludge  3.0  years 
100% of solvent, paint  <1.0  years 
99% of chromium  2.5  years 
1  00 % of solvent  <1.0  years 
95%cumene  1.0  mounths 
85% of developper,  <1.0  years 
95% of fixer, silver, solvent 
100% of solvent, oil,  2.0  years 
98% of  paint The defensive strategies of the first generation are gradually 
being replaced at company level-and in public policy- by 
· more offensive, innovatory strategies.  However, as can be 
seen from  Figure 3.3  below which shows how small the 
share of integrated technology in P,OIIution control invest-
ments is in t~ree countries, this sh1ft is still limited in scale. 
SHARE OF INTEGRATED TECHNOLOGY IN 
POLLUTION CONTROL INVESTMENTS 
B  20% (1} 
FRG  18% (2} 
F  13% (3) 
Souces: (1) lnterenvironmentWallonie (Aanders exclued)1988 
(2) IFO lnstitude (Private Investments only) 
(3) Ministry of the Environment· 1987 
Figure 3.3  Share of  integrated technology in pollution 
control investment 
The clean technology sector (defined as industries produ-
cing technologies and services designed to monitor, limit, 
prevent and  repair  environmental  damage)  is  naturally 
highly sensitive to trends in environment policy, whether 
they l>e of a  r~ulatory  nature or economic rncentives. This 
sector includes many small and medium-sized businesses, 
but also the "environment" departments of large concerns. 
Four countries, namely Germany, United Kingdom, France 
and  Italy  alone account for  85%  of the environmental 
industries  and  services  market  in  the  Community.  In 
addition,  this  market  is  highly  international:  German 
industry exported over 10% of 1ts output in 1984;  60% of 
the machines and electrical installations used in Denmark 
to monitor pollution are imported;  firms working under 
foreign licences hold over 65% of the French market for 
munrcipal waste incineration.  In this context, a country 
with lax environmental standards risks having to import the 
bulk of its equipment sooner or later.  The Community, for 
instance  is lagging so far behind in instrumentation and 
control that it nad to import 80% of such equipment in the 
middle ofthe 1980s. What is therefore at stake is the future 
of the  European  clean technology  industry.  The  same 
applies within the Community, forth is sector is still poorly 
developed  in  the  southern  countries although  demanCI 
there  is  expected  to  be  strong  in  the  coming decades. 
{  1989-1995) 
ANNUAL GROWTH RATE 
15 
Figure 3.4 Projected annual growth of  the environment 
market in the Member States 
These countries must therefore be able to develop techno-
logies adapted to their biophysical and economic condi-
tions  and  independent  expertise  if  they  are  to  avoid 
excessively higli imports and too large a trade imbalance. 
(Figure 3.4) 
The  third  example  is  employment.  For  a long  time, 
environmental  protection was equated with  unemploy-
ment. In certain circumstances, environmental policy can 
indeed depress employment in the short term.  However, 
it  is  now broadly accepted that it  may be beneficial to 
employment, either directly through the creation of speci-
fic posts, or indirectly as a result of a boom in the clean 
technologies sector and environment-related activities. 
The  environment  industry  employs  between  1.2  and 
1.5 million people in the Community, which is about 1% 
oftotal employment. This figure is doubled when account 
is taken of people working in environment-related sectors. 
In addition, expenditure on environmental protection has 
a positive effect on employment.  This at any rate is what 
come  out  from  the  report  of  the  Task  force  on  "The 
Environment and 1992" which shoWs that a doubling of 
environmental  expenditures would  decrease  employe-
ment demand by 100,000 in Germany and Great Britain 
if policies are coordinated. ·~ 
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This Eurostat publication  on  "Environment Statistics" aims to offer in systematic and 
standardized manner a set of statistics chooseri to accompany, explain and illustrate the 
Communities' actions in the field  of environmental policies.  The statistical data bases 
available at  Eurostat  and  the data  collection  undertaken  jointly with  OECD  are the 
basic sources for this presentation. Account has been taken as much as possible of the 
statistical standards established by the Economic Commission for Europe of the United 
Nations. 
This publication has the aim to complement the Commission's report on the "State of 
the Environment in the European Community" in putting the statistics used and quoted 
in the report in a statistical frame which shows the developments over time as well as 
comparisons  across  space.  In  following  international  statistical  conventions 
comparisions with third countries are facilitated and the place of the Community in the 
world can be assessed. 
These statistics have also been  used in preparing the report and are widely quoted  in 
the text.  But this  summarized and  systematic presentation allows  the text to  be freed 
from  methodological  explanations  ;  it  gives  precise  indications  of the  sources  and 
recommendations for the reasonable use of the information.  The presentation of time 
series  over  a  long  series  of years  also  permits  a  better  evaluation  of trends  and 
developments. 
This publication is not comprehensive. It is the first approach of Eurostat in this field. 
The publication will be enlarged and gaps filled as progress in the harmonisation of the 
methods  and  the  integration  of environmental  issues  in  the  main  body  of socio-
economic statistics is achieved.  The restriction to  statistics which are available over a 
long  sery  of years  and  for  all  Member  States  has  also  limited  the  choice.  This 
illustrates the great efforts which still have to be made on the way to the establishment 
of regular official environment statistics. 
1 NOTE: This document is based on a draft version of the publication  Environment Statistics  1991.  In this version. 
certain tables,  definitions  and  footnotes  have  been  omitted,  and  the text  has  not  been  fully  updated  from  the 
previous edition. 
Certain additional tables are contained in the following annexes: 
Annex 1 
Annex 2 
The publication Raw materials and environment. 
Tables supplied for the document The State of the Environment in the European Community 1992, 
which are not included in the publication Environment Statistics 1991 . 
.2. INTRODUCTION 
Following the increa.sing priority given to the environment in Community policies, as shown by the amendments to 
the EEC Treaty contained in the Single European Act and by the Fourth Environmental Action Programme (1987-
1992),  Eurostat  has  begun  systematic publication  of environment  statistics.  The  present  publication,  which  will 
appear at  regular intervals,  makes  readily  available a set  of  statistics which  are directly relevant  to Community 
actions on the environment. These statistics include: 
(a)  indicators for monitoring and verifying the effects of existing Community policies on the environment; 
(b)  quantitative  information  assisting  the  formation  of  new_ environmental  policies  for  the  Community,  on 
subjects which have been identified as priority areas for Community action; 
(c)  information required for integration of the environmental dimension in other Community policies; 
(d)  basic data required for assessment of the environmental impact of public and private projects. 
Eurostat  is  a  Directorate-General  of  the  Commission  of  the  European  Communities,  with  responsibility  for 
European Community statistics. The statistics published here are the product of collaboration with Member States, 
with other services of the Commission, and with international organizations. Eurostat works with the Commission's 
Directorate-General for Environment and  Nuclear Safety (DG  XI),  including the Task  Force preparing the future 
European  Environment Agency.  Eurostat  also cooperates  with  the  Organization  for  Economic  Cooperation  and 
Development (OECD) in obtaining various data from Member States via a joint questionnaire. As far as  possible, 
the nomenclature used for collection and publication of environment statistics follows the standards established by 
OECD and by the United Nations Economic Commission for Europe (ECE). 
Almost  any  statistical  data  may have  some  environmental  relevance:  the  scope  of  this  publication  has  been 
deliberately focused by choosing statistical series according to the following criteria: 
(e)  direct relevance to existing Community environmental policies: 
(f)  direct relevance to priority areas for future Community action on the environment: 
(g)  availability of data of reasonable quality for at least eight Member States; 
(h)  availability of time  series,  since  environmental indicators  can  frequently  be  interpreted only  in  terms  of 
trends over long periods; 
(i)  basic  indicators,  such  as  population,  land  area  and  gross  national  product,  which  are  involved  in  the 
presentation of all environment statistics: 
(j)  compliance with standard statistical nomenclatures and methodology. 
In  general,  it  is  intended  that  this  publication  will  complement  the  Commission's  report  on  The  State  of the 
Environment in the European Community. 
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(Document XV989/87) 
The state of the environment in the European Community 1989 
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Single European Act, 9 September 1985 
Resolution of the Council of the European Communities and of the representatives of the Governments of the 
Member States, meeting within the Council of 19 October 1987, on the continuation and implementation of a 
European Community policy and action programme on the environment (1987-1992)  (the Fourth Environmental 
Action Programme) 
Council Resolution of 19 June 1989 on the implementation of a plan of priority actions in the field of statistical 
information: Statistical Programme of the European Communities (1989 to 1992) 
Council Regulation (EEC) 1210/90 of 7 May 1990 on the establishment of the European Environment Agency and 
the European environment information and observation network 
It is planned to improve this publication in the future by the inclusion of further suitable data and by new methods of 
presentation. Comments from readers are welcome and should be sent to: 
John ALLEN 
Eurostat - Environment (BAK 1638) 
Batiment Jean Monnet 
L-2920 LUXEMBOURG 
Phone: +352 4301.7291 or 7287 
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3.2.1 0  Households and others, as proportion of total 
3.3  Electricity consumption 
3.3.1  Total 
3.3.2  As proportion of total final energy consumption 
5 3.4  Electricity generation 
3.4.1  Total 
3.4.2  Proportion derived from nuclear energy 
3.4.3  Proportion derived from fossil fuels 
3.4.4  Proportion derived from hydroelectric and geothermal sources 
3.5  Energy prices  [tables in preparation] 
4.  CARBON DIOXIDE 
4.1  Carbon dioxide emissions 
4.1.1  All fossil fuels 
4.1.2  All fossil fuels, per capita 
4.1.3  Natural gas 
4.1.4  Natural gas, per capita 
4.1.5  Liquid fuels 
4.1.6  Liquid fuels, per capita 
4.1.7  Solid fuels 
4.1.8  Solid fuels, per capita 
4.1.9  Potential emissions 
4.1.1 0  Potential emissions, per capita 
5.  HEAVY METALS 
5.1  Lead 
5.1.1  Consumption 
5.1.2  Emissions from petrol-engined motor vehicles 
5.1.3  Deliveries of unleaded petrol 
· 5.1.4  Deliveries of unleaded petrol, as proportion of total deliveries 
5.1.5  Tax differentials between leaded and unleaded petrol 
5.2  Mercury 
5.2.1  Consumption 
6.  OTHER MATERIALS 
6.1  Chlorofluorocarbons: production, trade and sales 
6.1.1  CFC-11,12 
6.1.2  CFC-11,12,113,114,115 
6.1.3  Halon-1211,1301,2402 
7.  AIR POLLUTION 
7.1  Emissions of sulphur oxides 
7.1.1  Total 
7.1.2  Total per capita 
7.1.3  Mobile sources 
7.1.4  Stationary sources 
7.1.5  CORINAIR inventory 
7.2  Emissions of nitrogen oxides 
7.2.1  Total 
7.2.2  Total per capita 
7.2.3  Mobile sources 
7.2.4  Stationary sources 
7.2.5  CORINAIR inventory 
7.3  Emissions of particles 
7.3.1  Total 
7.3.2  Total per capita 
7.3.3  Mobile sources 
7.3.4  Stationary sources 
7.4  Emissions of carbon monoxide 
7.4.1  Total 
7.4.2  Total per capita 
7.4.3  Mobile sources 
7.4.4  Stationary sources 
6 a. 
9. 











7.5.1  Total 
7.5.2  Total per capita 
7.5.3  Mobile sources 
7.5.4  Stationary sources 
7.5.5  CORINAIR inventory 
Water withdrawal 
8.1.1  Total 
8.1.2  Total per capita 
8.1.3  Surface water 
8.1.4  Ground water 
Population served by waste water treatment plants 
8.2.1  Primary treatment only 
8.2.2  All treatment 
Water quality indicators for selected rivers 
8.3.1  Dissolved oxygen 
8.3.2  Biological oxygen demand 
8.3.3  Nitrate 
8.3.4  Ammonium 
8.3.5  Phosphorus 
8.3.6  Lead 
8.3.7  Cadmium 
8.3.8  Chromium 
8.3.9  Copper 
Water quality indicators for selected lakes 
8.4.1  Total phosphorus 
8.4.2  Total nitrogen 
Wastes by source 
9.1.1  Amounts of waste generated, late1980s 
Industrial, hazardous and special waste 
9.2.1  Total amounts, late 1980s 
9.2.2  Amounts for selected categories, late 1980s 
Municipal waste 
9.3.1  Amounts and trends 
9.3.2  Composition 
9.3.3  Disposal, late 1980s 
Waste recycling activities 
9.4.1  Recovery rates 
10. SECTORAL INDICATORS: TRANSPORT 
10.1  Length of road network: motorways 
1  0.2  Stock of vehicles : cars 
10.3  Stock of vehicles :goods motor vehicles 
10.4  Road: goods traffic 
1  0.5  Railways : average length of lines worked 
10.6  Railways : passenger traffic 
1  0. 7  Railways : goods traffic (excluding transit traffic) 
10.8  Inland waterways: goods traffic 
10.9  Infrastructure expenditure: roads, 1980 prices and exchange rates 
10.10  Infrastructure expenditure: roads, as proportion of GDP 
10.11  Infrastructure expenditure : railways, 1980 prices and exchange rates 
10.12  Infrastructure expenditure : railways, as proportion of GDP 
11. SECTORAL INDICATORS: AGRICULTURE 
11.1  Final output (at constant 1985 prices) 
7 11.2  Rnal crop output (at constant 1985 prices) 
11.3  Rna I animal output (at constant 1985 prices) 
11.4  Energy"(at constant 1985 prices) 
11.5  Energy input as proportion of final output 
11.6  Input: Fertilizer (at constant 1985 prices) 
11.7  Fertilizer input as proportion of. final output 
11.8  Input : Pesticides (at constant 1985 prices) 
11.9  Pesticides input as proportion of final output 
11.10  Consumption of nitrogen fertilizers 
11.11  Consumption of phosphate fertilizers 
11.12  Consumption of commercial fertilizers 
11.13  Trends in the consumption of insecticides 
11.14  Trends in the consumption of fungicides 
11.15  Trends in the consumption of herbicides 
11.16  Cattle population in December 
11.17  Pig population in December 
12. CONSERVATION 
12.1  Trade in tropical hardwoods 
12.1.1  Net imports, by quantity 
12.1.2  Net imports, by value 
13. PUBLIC RESPONSES TO ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES 
13.1  Public opinion 
13.1.1  Local environment 
13.1.2  National and world environment 
8 1.  BASIC INDICATORS 
These  general  statistics  are  intended  to  provide  a  context  for the  environmental  indicators  presented  in  this 
publication.  In particular, they"show the  differences between  Member States in area, population and economic 
activity, which affect the interpretation of statistics relating to the environment. 
In  particular,  it  should  be  remembered  that  a concentration  of industrial activities  in  a  small country,  such  as 
Luxembourg, can produce misleading results for environmental indicators relating to pollution, when expressed on 
a per capita basis. Ideally, comparisons should refer to administrative regions of comparable size, but in reality few 
environment statistics are yet available at regional level across the Community. 1.1 
Baslsindlkatoren 
Basic Indicators 
lndicateurs de base 
Population  Area  Population density 
Population  .Superficie  Densit4 de population 
Bevolkerung  FlAch a  Bavolkerungsdichte 
1989  1989  1989 
{1  000)  (kmZ)  (perkm2) 
EUR12  324 532  2259876  144 
Balgique/Balgili  9902  30519  324 
Oanmark  5130  43093  119 
BR Deutschland  61422  248619  247 
Elias  10004  131 957  76 
Espafla  38766  504 765  77 
France  55884  549086  102 
Ireland  3538  70283  50 
I  !alia  57399  301281  191 
Luxembourg  375  2586  145 
Nederland  14760  41478  356 
Portugal  10288  92071  112 
United Kingdom  57065  244139  234 
USA  24am  9372600  27 
Japan  123116  377800  326 
GOP  GOP  Per capita GOP growth 
PIB  PIB  Taux de croissance PIB par habitant 
BIP  BIP  BIP je Einwohner in Wachstumsraten 
1989  1989  197()-1989 
(ECU per  capita) 
(ECU par  habitant) 
(1  000 Mio ECU)  (ECU je Einwohner)  (%per  annum/% annueV% pro Jahr) 
EUR12  3787  11670  2.2% 
Balgique/Balgili  119  12008  2.3% 
Danmark  80  15586  1.7% 
BR Deutschland  916  14917  2.1% 
Elias  47  4 715  2.4% 
Espana  262  6769  2.1% 
France  775  13 875.  2.0% 
Ireland  28  7996  2.7% 
I  !alia  637  11102  2.6% 
Luxembourg  6  14 712  2.4% 
Nederland  183  12388  1.3% 
Portugal  32  3157  3.1% 
United Kingdom  701  12280  2.1% 
USA  5960  23956  1.9% 
Japan  2078  16882  3.5% 
OUELLE: Euroslal CRONOS  SOURCE: Eurost•t CRONOS  SOURCE: Euros1al CRONOS 
IO 2.  POPULATION AND LAND USE 
Population and population density are major factors determining the use of natural resources, and the impact of 
human  activHies  on the environment. By world standards, population growth in the  EC  is slow, and the rate  of 
growth has been declining for many years. Even so, the population of the 12 EC Member States has increased by 
more than 40 million since 1960. The high_ population density in  many parts of Europe means that the control of 
land use is a major element in national environment policies. At Community level, an environmental component in 
planning  and  development  policies  is  supported  by  legislation  implementing  the  Berne  Convention  on  the 
conservation of European wildlife and natural habitats. 
The  land  use  statistics presented  here were  collected  in  the  context of agricultural  statistics,  and  are not  very 
detailed. However, they do demonstrate the decline in the area of farmland and a corresponding increase in the 
"other land" category, which includes built-up land. The area of forest and other wooded land has been stable or, in 
certain countries,  increasing, but changes in  the type of forests are not revealed by these figures. It is expected 
that more detailed statistics on current land use, based on satellite data, and using a standard classification for all 
Member States, will be provided by the CORINE Land Cover project. 
The  statistics  on  urbanization,  based  on  population  broken  down  by settlement  size,  are  difficult  to compare 
between  countries  because  of  the  different  ways  in  which  settlements  are  defined.  However,  there  is  a  clear 
downward trend for most countries in the rural population, living in settlements of less than 2000 inhabitants. For 
large urban settlements, with more than 100 000 inhabitants, the picture is varied, with an apparent upward trend in 
Spain, a downward trend in the Netherlands, and no clear trend elsewhere. 
Notes: 
•  Statistics on total land area (Table 2.4) are included for reference only; no significance should be attached 
to variations in land area reported in Member States' official statistics. 
•  "Total land area• means the total national territory excluding inland waters. 
Community Legislation 
Council Decision 82/72/EEC of 3 December 1981 concerning the conclusion of the Convention on the conservation 






OUELLE: Eurostat CAONOS SOCI 
NOTE: 
Populat10n: annual average 
SOURCE: Eurostat CAONOS SOCI 
\2.. 
NOTE: 
Population: moyenne annuelle 





1955  1989 
EUR12  279748  293284  303388  311 909  317 890  321921  322n4  323 617  324 532  325981 
EUR10  231 071  240350  252099  260565  267301  270738  273259  273898  274671  275478  276850 
EUR9  223 105  232023  243 549  251n2  258254  261 095  263324  263935  264 681  265474  266817 
Belgique!Belgie  8868  9119  9448  9638  9795  9847  9858  9862  9870  9902  9938 
Danmark  4439  4 581  4 758  4929  5060  5123  5114  5121  5127  5130  5133 
BA Deutschland  52382  55433  58619  60651  61829  61566  61024  61066  61199  61422  62100 
Elias  7966  8327  8550  8793  9047  9643  9934  9964  9990  10004  10033 
Espana  30455  32057  33n9  35515  37386  38505  38668  38696  38766  38811 
France  43428  45684  48758  50n2  52699  53880  55170  55394  55630  55884  56161 
Ireland  2921  2832  2876  2950  31n  3401  3540  3541  3543  3538  3515 
lblia  48789  50200  52112  53822  55441  56434  57141  57246  57345  57399  57541 
Luxembourg  306  315  333  340  361  365  367  370  372  375  3n 
Nederland  10751  11487  12295  13039  13666  14150  14492  14572  14665  14 760  14849 
Portugal  8943  9129  9044  9093  9766  10157  10208  10250  10288  10320 






EUR12  0.95%  0.68%  0.55%  0.38%  025%  0.31% 
EUR10  0.79%  .  0.95%  0.66%  0.51%  026%  0.19%  0.33% 
EUR9  0.78%  0.97%  0.66%  0.51%  0.22%  0.17%  0.33% 
Belgique!Belgie  0.56%  0.71%  0.40"/o  0.32%  0.11%  0.02%  0.20"/o 
Danmark  0.63%  0.76%  0.70"/o  0.53%  025%  ..0.04%  0.09% 
BA Deutschland  1.13%  1.12%  0.68%  0.38%  ..0.09%  ..0.18%  0.44% 
Elias  0.89%  0.53%  0.56%  0.57%  128%  0.60"/o  025% 
Espana  1.03%  1.05%  1.00"/o  1.03%  0.59%  0.20"/o 
France  1.01%  1.30"/o  0.81%  0.75%  0.44%  0.47%  0.44% 
Ireland  ..0.62%  0.31%  0.51%  1.48%  1.36%  0.80"/o  ..0.18% 
ltalia  0.57%  0.75%  0.65%  0.59%  0.35%  025%  0.17% 
Luxembourg  0.57%  1.12%  0.40"/o  1.18%  0.24%  0.13%  0.64% 
Nederland  1.32%  1.36%  1.17%  0.94%  0.70"/o  0.48%  0.61% 
Portugal  0.41%  ..0.19%  0.11%  1.43%  0.78%  0.40"/o 




Densite de population 
r/prokm2) 
1955  1989 
EUR12  143  145  145  146  146  147 
EUR10  160  164  166  168  168  168  169  170 
EUR9  149  154  162  168  172  174  175  176  176  1n  1n 
Belgique/Belgia  293  302  312  319  324  326  326  326  326  327  329 
Danmark  105  108  112  116  119  121  121  121  121  121  121 
BR Deutschland  214  227  240  248  253  252  250  250  251  251  254 
Elias  68  70  75  n  n  78  78  78 
Espana  64  68  71  75  n  n  n  78  78 
Franca  80  84  89  93  97  99  102  102  102  103  103 
Ireland  42  41  42  43  46  49  51  51  51  51  51 
!!alia  166  171  1n  183  189  192  194  195  195  195  196 
Luxembourg  119  122  129  132  140  142  143  143  144  146  146 
Nederland  324  342  368  386  404  417  414  394  396  399  390 
Portugal  107  111  111  112  112  113 




Utilisation des sols 






EUA12  :  2 220 558  2 221154  2 223 123  2 223199  2 223 044  2 223 940 
EUA10  1 828891  1 828 985  1 829 525  1 830007  1 832085  1 832143  1 631 989  1 832 885 
EUR9  1 502 158  1 502337  1 502005  1 500021  1 500 095  1 500 855  1 501" 230  1503248  1 503306  1 503152  1 504 048 
Belgique/Belgil}  30238  30238  30244  30245  30239  30249  30249  30249  30249  30249  30249 
Oanmark  42389  42343  42332  42370  42375  42380  42381  42393  42393  42393  42393 
BR Deutschland  244365  244321  244330  244140  244005  244398  244251  244 251  244251  244251  244 118 
Elias  128870  128870  128 870  128837  128837  128837  128837  128 837 
Espa/\a  499941  499950  499888  499402  499457  499408  499428  499425  499425 
France  545534  545328  545289  543038  543012  543282  542992  542993  542975  542836  542819 
Ireland  88895  88892  88893  88892  88892  88893  88893  88893  88893  88893  88893 
I  !alia  294004  294004  294045  294003  294080  294058  294007  294088  294007  294009  294081 
Luxembourg  2578  2578  2578  2576  2578  2578  2578  2578  2576  2576  2576 
Nederland  33148  33627  33437  33ne  33810  33939  34975  38964  37041  37024  38057 
Portugal  91630  91630  91630  91630  91630  91630 












































































Ackerland (Anteil an der Gesamtflache) 








































8603  8731 
29058  29058 
70 010  .  69 520 













































































































































































































































































506 038  492 347 
431 373  417 459 
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713 















Dauergrunland (Anteil an der Gesamtflache) 















































































































































































































































































17 730  16 618 
43  34 
30 180  31  676 
15  15 
635  505 














Dauerkulturen (Anteil an der Gesamtflache) 
Perennial crops (as proportion of total area) 
119788  118702  118254 
607!2  60813  60364 











































































































































































































































































368 339  372 981 





















531  103  533 903 
376 310  379 110 























534 856  538 458  538 617 
380 063  383 665  383 824 


















































United Kin  m  16130  17000  18040  18820  20200  21050  22734  22969  22970  22970  22970 
2.2.9 
Waldflache (Anteil an der Gesamtflache) 
Woodland (as proportion of total area) 





































22.6%  22.9% 
19.2%  20.7%  21.0% 
20.1%  20.3%  20.3% 
11.2%  11.2%  11.1% 












26.6%  26.8% 
4.0%  4.3% 
19.9%  20.5% 
32.2%  32.1% 
8.7%  9.0% 
7.8%  8.4% 
2.0 
23.9%  24.0% 
23.1%  23.3% 
21.2%  21.4% 
20.4%  20.4% 
11.6%.  11.6% 





26.9%  26.9% 
4.6%  4.7% 
20.5%  20.7% 
31.9%  34.4% 
8.5%  8.4% 
32.4%  32.4% 

















27.0%  27.1% 
4.7%  4.7% 
20.7%  21.8% 
34.4%  34.4% 
8.9%  8.9% 
32.4%  32.4% 



































353 027  363 534  367132  364 667 
227 776  240 922  250 459  253 413  250 719 
EUR12 
EUR10 



















































































Sonstige Flachen (Anteil an der Gesamtflache) 
Other land (as proportion of total area) 























































































16.7%  16.4%  17.6% 
16.4%  17.2%  15.7% 
20.0%  22.0%  24.2% 
17.6%  17.7% 






















































































































































.  11 
2845 
3080 
Gewasser (Anteil an der Gesamtflache) 














































































































































































































































































Stadt- und Landbevolkerung 
Urban and rural population 
Population urbaine-et rurale 
CUELLE: Eurostat CRONOS  SOURCE: Eurostat CRONOS  SOURCE: Eurostat CRONOS 
2.3 2.3.1 
Anteil der Bevolkerung in Siedlungsgebieten mit >100 000 Einwohnern 
Propqrtion of population living in settlements >100 000 inhabitants 
Proportion de Ia population vivant en agglomerations de >  100 000 habitants 
±1950  ±1960  ±1970  ±1980  ±1985 
Danmark  33.5% (1950)  38.7% (1960)  39.2% (1970)  35.5% (1981)  35.1% (1986) 
BR Deutschland  32.8% (1950)  38.1% (1961)  36.4% (1970)  32.8% (1986) 
Elias  27.7% (1961)  18.7% (1971)  21.5% (1981) 
Espai'la  24.0% (1950)  27.7% (1960)  36.8% (1970)  42.0% (1981)  42.0% (1986) 
France  18.1% (1975)  16.2"/o  (1982) 
Nederland  31.3% (1951)  32.7% (1961)  28.8%  (1971)  26.6% (1981)  25.5% (1987) 
Portugal  11.6% (1981) 
United Kingdom  54.9% (1951)  50.6% (1961)  46.7% (1971)  52.4% (1981) 
2.3.2 
Anteil der Bevolkerung in Siedlungsgebieten mit <2 000 Einwohnern 
Proportion of population living in settlements <2 000 inhabitants 
Proportion de Ia population vivant en agglomerations de <2 000 habitants 
(%) 
(%) 
±1950  ±1960  ±1970  ±1980  :1985 
Danmark  8.5% (1950)  11.5% (1960)  11.7% (1970)  17.2"/o  {1981)  16.3% (1986) 
BR Deutschland  8.4% (1950)  7.3% (1961)  6.5% (1970)  6.1% (1986) 
Elias  46.0% (1961)  37.0% (1971)  32.0% (1981) 
Espai'la  16.7% (1950)  14.5% (1960)  11.0% (1970)  8.6% (1981)  8.2"/o  (  1986) 
France  27.2"/o  (1975)  26.8% (1982) 
Nederland  1.2"/o  {1951)  1.0% (1961)  0.7% (1971)  0.6% (1981)  0.2"/o  (1987) 
Portugal  57.0% (1981) 
United Kin  m  28.0% (1951)  19.0% (1961)  21.2"/o  (1971)  11.6% (1981 3.  ENERGY 
Statistics on  trends  in  energy use and  on  changes  in  energy sources  are fundamental  for the  development of 
environmental policies, particularly in areas such as air pollution and carbon dioxide emissions. 
The  energy balance sheets published by Eurostat provide detailed data on  energy production and consumption. 
and also on  transformations in the energy sector.  The statistics presented here, which are based on  the energy 
balance sheets,  have been  chosen  for their relevance  in  an  environmental  context.  It  should  be  noted that,  at 
present,  some  renewable  energy  sources  (wood,  solar  energy,  wind  energy)  are  not  included  in· the  balance 
sheets. 
Statistics on primary energy requirements show the gross energy inputs for Member States, broken down by fuel 
type or source.  For fossil fuels, these are based on the actual energy content of primary fuel production, adjusted 
for imports,  exports and stock changes,  before any transformations.  For other energy sources  (nuclear energy, 
hydroelectric energy,  geothermal energy and  electricity imports), the  "partial substitution  model"  used  by OECD 
and the International Energy Agency (lEA) allows the primary energy requirement to be calculated as if the same 
amount  of  electricity  had  been  produced  in  conventional  thermal  power stations  with  an  average  efficiency  of 
38.5%. This approach has the practical advantage that the statistics showing trends in.overall energy requirements 
are not distorted by changes in energy sources. It also permits a realistic assessment of the relative contribution of 
different energy sources. 
These statistics show a large increase in total primary energy requirement over the period covered by the tables 
(an 82% increase for EUR9 for 1960-1987}, but this increase took place before 1980. However, there have been 
consistent trends in  primary energy sources over the whole period, with solid and liquid fuels tending to decline, 
while natural gas and nuclear energy have become steadily more important. Hydroelectric and geothermal energy 
are of minor importance in the Community as a whole. Imports of electricity are a significant primary energy source 
for some countries. 
The  final energy consumption tables show changes  in  total energy consumption, and in  energy use  by different 
sectors.  Total  final  energy  consumption  is  less  than  the  total  primary  energy  requirement  because  of 
transformation  losses.  The  most  important  transformation  loss  occurs  during  electricity  generation,  where  the 
output of electricity is usually less than 40% of the primary energy input. 
It is evident that the proportion of energy consumed by transport has increased, with this increase being accounted 
for  mainly  by  road  transport.  Industrial  energy  consumption  has  tended  to  decline  as  a  proportion  of  total 
consumption,  although  the  iron,  steel  and  chemical  industries  still  account  for  about  11%  of  total  energy 
consumption. The proportion of energy consumed  by the  "households and others"  sector (which  includes other 
non-industrial consumers such as offices and  public buildings) has also increased. In most countries, this sector 
now accounts for over 40% of total final  energy consumption,  although the proportion is  much lower in  Greece, 
Spain, Luxembourg and Portugal. 
These changes  have  to  be seen  in  the  context  of a large increase  in  total  final  energy  consumption  (an  84% 
increase for EUR9 over the period 1960-1987}, although total energy consumption has been relatively stable since 
1980. 
Electricity accounts for an increasing proportion of final energy consumption, and is treated in detail here because 
of the special environmental significance of large power stations, both nuclear and conventional (fossil-fuel based}. 
Electricity generation data differ from  consumption data because of distribution  losses,  consumption  within  the 
energy  sector and  exports  or imports  of  electricity.  Policy  differences  between  Member  States  in  relation  to 
electricity generation are clearly demonstrated. with four countries (Belgium, Federal Republic of Germany, Spain 
and  France) showing increasing dependence on  nuclear energy. Three other countries (Italy, Netherlands, United 
Kingdom) have lower levels of dependence on nuclear power, which have not greatly increased over recent years. 
In  the remaining five Member States, nuclear energy is  not  used for commercial electricity generation, although 
one of these (Luxembourg} imports over 90% of its electricity, much of it originating from nuclear power stations in 
neighbouring countries. Documentation 
Eurostat: Energy balance sheets 1986-1987 
Office for Official Publications of the European Communities 
Eurostat: Principles and methods of the energy balance sheets 
Office !or Official Publications of the European Communities 
Energy balances of OECD countries 1986-1987 
OECD/JEA, Paris 
Major themes in energy. Energy in Europe, September 1989 Special Issue, Directorate General for Energy, 
Brussels. 
Office for Official Publications of the European Communities 
Z6 3.1 
Primarenergiebedarf 
Primary energy requirement 
8esoins en energie primaire 







EUA12  44000143  43417031  43990331  44 832377  45 485003  45 985 743 
EUA10  36 505932  40465627  39 853004  40398531  41140387  41  423 112  41  812681 
EUR9  21242973  27 064087  34 719169  36 014 711  39811873  39 101 071  39652944  40361367  40 595700  40925822 
Belgique/Belgie  962 918  1 234097  1709594  1 728222  1 886 273  1 776326  1 829448  1 839041  1 861 807  1 889 661 
Dan mark  360299  567 364  814299  729571  783737  784 110  785966  809635  774403  761 379 
BR Deutschland  6119808  7 699845  9 878218  10073119  11690743  11  069 636  11 094 585  11122831  11  222925  11054496 
Elias  491 221  653754  751933  745 587  779020  827413  886859 
Espana  3 077974  3 062242  3069484  3140588  3 450123  3 520532 
France  3 529818  4 703264  6 273337  6917239  8 033344  8025679  8144398  8333220  8273922  8 439534 
Ireland  128 351  172312  246532  269935  344318  371846  382241  396977  400126  402948 
ltalia  1 926232  3 146 845  4 768256  5338876  5 901709  5 885217  5 965 551  6243915  6 421933  6 641 954 
Luxembourg  137 660  154 792  181 225  175777  167770  150042  .  148 233  146 846  152442  162926 
Nederland  920139  1 311  460  2 052160  2442271  2 702056  2 584446  2662088  2743401  2 714 515  2734022 
Portugal  456542  501786  522316  551402  611 767  652531 
United Kingdom  7157748  8 074 108  8 795549  8339700  8 301923  8 453768  8 640435  8 725501  8 773625  8 838903 
3.1.2 
Total per capita 
Total par habitant 
lnsgesamt je Einwohner 
1960 
EUA12  138.413  134.869  136.288  138.535  140.156  141.069 
EUA10  136.573  149.464  145.843  147.495  149.780  150.368  151.030 
EUR9  91.556  111.124  137.899  139.455  152.480  148.490  150238  152.490  152.918  153.386 
Belgique/Belgie  105.598  130.619  177.384  176.443  191.562  180.188  185.509  186.323  188.029  190.151 
Danmark  78.651  119.242  165.212  144.187  152.984  153.335  153.494  157.916  150.971  148.342 
BR Deutschland  110.400  131.354  162.871  162.918  189.889  181.398  181.682  181.748  182.720  178.011 
Elias  54.300  67.799  75.691  74.831  77.980  82.705  88.394 
Espana  82.329  79.529  79.380  81.160  88.998  90.709 
France  77.266  96.462  123.559  131.259  149.097  145.471  147.026  149.797  148.055  150275 
Ireland  45.322  59.914  83.567  84.957  101.240  105.041  107.963  112.046  113.094  114.637 
I  tali a  38.371  60.386  88.593  96.298  104.577  102.994  104.208  108.884  111.882  115.431 
Luxembourg  437.154  464.841  533.328  487.591  459.771  408.612  401.171  395.065  406.621  432.507 
Nederland  80.105  106.669  157.392  178.708  190.961  178.341  182.681  187.071  183.913  184.127 
Portugal  46.747  49.403  51.170  53.796  59.466  63.230 















































5 847 100  7 090 939 
5 847 100  7 090 939 




1 439 400'  1 871 030 













7 733 030  7 824 810 
7 634 560  7 717 890 
























8 180 510 










































UnitedKin  m  2800  30900  425900  1314700  1669980  1972220  2016760  2038980  1934840  1915710 
3.1.4 
Natural gas as proportion of Total 
Gaz nature! proportionnellement au Total 
































































































































































23 422 140  19 363 370  19 841 960  19 953 399  20 429 990  20 584 040 
20 365 000  21  011 990  17 415 750  17 859 030  17 916 800  18 174 820  18 247 350 







































1 195 000 
4100000 




958 660  729 890 
553 570  446 130 











































Combustibles liquides proportionnellement au total 





























































































































4 419 240 
486 300  542 570 
1 862 600  1 850 090 
3 560230 
169 300 


















































9 973 050  10 004 629  9 691  549  9 680 479  9 491 879  9 659 660 
8 125 200  9 325 540  9 152 899  8 873 339  8 874 809  8 751 070  8 758 890 
EUA12 
EUA10 






















































3 462 830 
131800 
628960 






















































2 774 860 
403080 
233940 









2 719 950 
Combustibles solides proportionnellement au total 























































































































































































































1 553 299  4 531 948 
1 504 805  4 269 714 
1 504 805  4 269 714 
117 351  323 532 
0  0 



















Energie nucleaire proportionnellement au total 











































































































































































































































































1 160 000  1 320 364  1 190 857  1 217 792 
1 141 039  1 288 519  1 164 623  1 187 091 
2338  2597  2649  3195 
260  286  909  1 532 
147013  162416  145247  155818 































Hydroelectric energy as proportion of total 
Energie hydro-electrique proportionnellement au total 




































































































































































































EUR12  68700  84900  89000  81100  79080 
EUR10  68700  84900  89000  81100  79080 
EUR9  68700  84900  89000  81100  79080 
I  !alia  68700  84900  89000  81100  79080 
3.1.14 
Geothermal energy as proportion of total 
Energie geothermique proportionnellement au total 
Erdwarme als Anteil von insgesamt · 
1960 
EUR12  0.2% 
EUR10  0.2%  0.2% 
EUR9  0.3%  0.3%  0.3%  0.2%  0.2% 
I  !alia  3.6%  2.7%  1.9%  1.5%  1.3% 
(TJ) 
1989 
71120  72220  77230  76960  78160 
71120  72220  77230  76960  78160 
71120  72220  77.230  76960  78160 
71120  72220  77230  76960  78160 
(%) 
1989 
0.2%  0.2%  0.2%  0.2%  0.2% 
0.2%  0.2%  0.2%  0.2%  0.2% 
0.2%  0.2%  0.2%  0.2%  0.2% 
1.2%  1.2%  1.2%  1.2%  1.2% 3.1.15 
Net electricity imports 




























































































Importations nettes d•electricite,  proportionnellement au total 





















































































































































































































Final energy consumption 
Consommation finale energetique 











29000949  28310108  28854719  29483789  29605409  29862848 
24991000  26889059  26168539  26687309  27241579  27162149  27375719 





























































1 827 540 
298260 
5300190 
Toutes industries, proportionnellement au total 


















































































































































































































Iron and steel industry, as proportion of total 
Industries siderurgiques, proportionnellement au total 











I  !alia 
Luxembourg 






























































Chemical industry, as proportion of total 
Industries chimiques, proportionnellement au total 
































































































































































































































All transport, as proportion of total 
Tous transports, proportionnellement au total 













































































Transports routiers, proportionnellement au total 




































































































































































































































Rail transport, as proportion of total 
Transports ferroviaires, proportionnellement au total 












































































Transports aeriens, proportionnellement au total 





































































































































































































































Agriculture and fisheries, as proportion of total 
Agriculture et peche, proportionnellement au total 



























































































Foyers domestiques et autres,  proportionnellement au total 












































































































































































































































































3 207 600  3 884 830 
3 158 200  3 813 180 
123100  156 550 
58500  78730 
935 700  1 150 300 
49 400  71 650 
323160 
574 BOO  763 950 








































As proportion of total final energy consumption 
Proportionnellement a  Ia consommation finale energetique totale 









































































































































































4 750 159 
201  890 
102080 






























OUELLE: Eurostat CRONOS ZEN2 
)  ., 










: 121888413 135796109139317610 143479796 147604212 151692410 
91  465 000 111  189 386 123 361 403  126 541 892 130 367 097  133 761 595  136 945 314 
EUR9  38 383 ooo  54 955 ooo  75 289 ooo  90 on  ooo  109 241 6n 120 976 203 124 119 462 121 780 087 130 909 755 134 003 874 
Balg'que/Belgil!  1 303 000  1 866 000  2 624 000  3 515 000  4 565 070  4 837 040  4 954 500  5 359 150  5 549 510  5 7  44 780 
Danmark  472 000  674 000  1 722 000  1 607 000  2 331 800  2 499 040  2 643 070  2 527 760  2 404 540  1 956 740 
BR Deutschland  10 159 000  14 726 000  20 7 40 000  25 832 000  31  598 440  34 963 620  34 942 890  35 n9  250  36 852 950  37 684 590 













9391557  10799376  11025518  11383730  11914857  12551056 
9 116 000  12 616 000  15 976 000  22 124 059  29 456 306  31 003 769  32 383 309  33 566 370  34 708 926 
317 000  501 000  647 000  908 240  1 009 270  1 057 950  1 086 750  1 108 760  1 163 710 
9130000  12141000  14471000  17664420  17367550  17967030  18894030  19094220  19692560 
0  127000  116000  91000  79350  44270  49600  50290  52530  54410 
2150000  3514000  4666000  5572298  5411508  5n4537  5882959  5985448  6281150 
1 307 470  1 635 330  1 750 200  1 728 970  1 927 760  2 196 040 
Unite-d Kin  m  11 800000  16 849 000  21 315 000  23 272000  24 398 000  25 387 599  25 726117  25 816 589  26 295 427  26 717 ooa 
3.4.2 
Proportion derived from nuclear energy 
Part derivee de l'energie nucleaire 
























































































































































Proportion derived from fossil fuels 
Part des combustibles fossiles 


























































































Proportion derived from hydroelectric and geothermal sources 
Part des sources hydro-electriques et geothermiques 



















































































































































































































1.5% 4.  CARBON DIOXIDE 
Carbon dioxide (C0
2
) is not a pollutant in the conventional sense; it is a normal component of the atmosphere and 
it  is essential to the growth of plants, being a primary raw material for photosynthesis. However, man-made CO 
emissions, mainly from fossil fuel combustion, have resulted in a gradual increase in the concentration of CO~  fro~ 
the  historical  level  of  around  300  parts  per  million.  There  is  now  a  general  consensus  that  increasing 
concentrations of the so-called greenhouse gases (including CO  as well as chlorofluorocarbons, ozone, methane 
and nitrous oxide) will cause a significant warming of the earth's ~limate within the next fifty years (the greenhouse 
effec~. The magnitude of this warming is uncertain, but even modest warming would have disruptive effects. There 
is therefore strong interest, both at Community level and at the world level in policies directed towards the control 
of emissions of all greenhouse gases. 
The figures presented here have been calculated by Eurostat from Eurostat's own energy balance sheets. 
In general, CO  emissions in the EC  Member States, as in the USA and Japan, reached a peak in the nineteen-
seventies and  ~ave been stable or declining since then. This is the result of fairly stable oil consumption following 
the  oil  supply crises of the nineteen-seventies, combined  with declining coal consumption and increasing use of 
natural gas, which generates much less C02 per unit of energy. However, EC Member States are still responsible 
for 13% of world C02 emissions from fossil ruels. 
As with other emissions estimates, these tables should be interpreted with caution. There are uncertainties both in 
the emission factors and in  the underlying energy statistics, which cannot easily be quantified. However, since a 
common  estimation  procedure  has  been  used  for all  countries,  both  inter-country comparisons  and  trends  for 
individual countries should be reliable, even if the absolute values are subject to errors. It should also be noted that 
as estimation procedures for carbon dioxide emissions are refined, future editions of this table may include revised 
historical series. 
Notes: 
•  The estimates for C02 emissions exclude emissions from gas flaring and from cement production, which 
together account for less than 5% of C02 emissions. 
•  The  estimates for  emissions  from  natural  gas,  liquid  fuels,  solid  fuels  and  total  fossil  fuels  have  been 
calculated only for  energy usesof these fuels.  Possible co2 emissions resulting  fromnon-energy uses 
have been calculated separately under the heading potential emissions.  Since a proportion of fossil fuels 




Carbon dioxide emissions 
Emissions de dioxyde -de carbone 
OUELLE: Eurostat CRONOS, CDIAC  SOURCE: Eurostat CRONOS, CDIAC  SOURCE: Eurostat CRONOS, CDIAC 
48 4.1.1  . 
All fossil fuels 
Tous combustibles 





Belgique!Belgie  83.5  102.3 
Danmark  30.1  43.7 
BR Deutschland  531.2  624.7 
Elias 
Espana 
France  264.6  339.2 
Ireland  10.2  13.5 
ltalia  102.1  185.1 
Luxembourg  14.5  14.6 
Nederland  75.4  98.5 
Portugal 

























Samtliche fossilen Brennstoffe, je Einwohner 
1960 
EUR12 
Belgique/Belgie  9.153  10.830  13.244  11.950 
Danmark  6.577  9.176  12.992  10.730 
BR Deutschland  9.582  10.657  12.219  11.471 
Elias  4.157 
Espana 
France  5.792  6.956  8.370  8.349 
Ireland  3.585  4.682  6.485  6.496 
ltalia  2.035  3.551  5287  5.845 
Luxembourg  46.034  43.901  46.841  37.690 
Nederland  6.562  8.009  10.065  9.810 
Portugal 




2 899.3  2635.3  2642.1  . 2 674.5  2 664.4  2712.1 
127.6  101.8  101.8  101.4  102.1  106.1 
62.9  622  62.0  62.2  57.9  52.1 
809.5  718.5  719.4  709.2  705.7  689.2 
48.3  59.3  58.3  62.5  67.1  72.1 
205.5  189.6  186.7  186.3  192.3  207.0 
480.7  382.9  367.5  368.8  357.3  374.9 
25.2  272  28.3  30.1  30.3  302 
363.7  351.2  353.3  377.4  379.9  395.8 
12.4  10.3  10.0  9.5  9.9  10.6 
153.9  144.8  149.7  154.8  153.2  155.0 
26.1  26.0  28.2  29.5  31.2  39.6 
583.5  561.6  576.7  582.9  sn.5  579.6 
9.121  8.186  8.186  8.265  8.210  8.320 
12.961  10.329  10.327  10.276  10.316  10.679 
12.287  12.170  12.111  12.135  11.286  10.145 
13.148  11.774  11.781  11.589  11.490  11.098 
5.006  5.965  5.855  6.252  6.705  7.190 
5.496  4.924  4.829  4.814  4.961  5.333 
8.922  6.939  6.635  6.629  6.394  6.675 
7.399  7.670  7.994  8.501  8.554  8.584 
6.445  6.146  6.171  6.582  6.618  6.879 
34.070  28.016  27.121  25.543  26296  28.184 
10.877  9.993  10.275  10.553  10.381  10.440 
2.673  2.557  2.764  2.877  3.033  3.837 





1960  1989 
EUR12  372.6  401.5  411.5  437.4  424.6  445.3 
Belgique/Belgie  0.1  0.1  7.0  17.7  19.5  16.1  14.5  16.2  15.8  17.7 
Dan mark  0.0  0.0  0.0  0.0  0.0  1.3  2.4  3.1  3.3  3.5 
BR Deutschland  1.5  5.7  28.8  79.0  101.5  92.4  92.3  102.8  100.7  106.0 
Elias  0.0  0.0  0.1  0.1  0.1  0.1  0.1 
Espana  4.1  5.5  6.0  6.1  7.6  9.2 
France  5.2  8.5  17.2  33.5  45.7  51.5  52.0  53.9  51.1  53.3 
Ireland  0.0  0.0  0.0  0.0  0.9  3.7  2.3  2.2  2.8  3.3 
I  !alia  10.3  11.5  20.8  38.9  48.5  59.2  62.9  70.6  74.1  82.0 
Luxembourg  0.0  0.0  0.0  0.8  1.0  0.7  0.7  0.8  0.6  1.0 
Nederland  0.7  3.1  33.9  69.9  67.3  70.8  71.3  73.6  66.2  68.0 
Portugal  0.0  ·0.0  0.0  0.0  0.0  0.0 




Natural gas, per capita 
Gaz nature!, par habitant 
Erdgas, je Einwohner 
1960  1989 
EUR12  1.172  1247  1.275  1.352  1.308  1.366 
Belgique/Belgie  0.014  0.015  0.722  1.808  1.984  1.632  1.473  1.636  1.591  1.786 
Danmark  0.000  0.000  0.000  0.000  0.000  0.260  0.471  0.597  0.637  0.681 
BR Deutschland  0.028  0.098  0.474  1.278  1.649  1.513  1.511  1.680  1.639  1.706 
Elias  0.000  0.000  0.008  0.009  0.009  0.009  0.010 
Espana  0.109  0.143  0.154  0.158  0.196  0.236 
France  0.113  0.174  0.338  0.635  0.847  0.933  0.939  0.969  0.914  0.949 
Ireland  0.000  0.000  0.000  0.000  0.267  1.046  0.658  0.609  0.787  0.947 
ltalia  0.205  0.221  0.386  0.701  0.859  1.036  1.099  1.232  1.290  1.424 
Luxembourg  0.000  0.000  0.082  2.237  2.727  1.937  1.913  2.174  2.218  2.523 
Nederland  0.058  0.251  2.600  5.117  4.759  4.884  4.895  5.017  4.482  4.583 
Portugal  0.000  0.000  0.000  0.000  0.000  0.000 








1960  1989 
EUA12  1 585.9  1 283.7  1 311.9  1 318.4  1 337.0  1 347.1 
Belgique/Belgie  19.9  40.7  68.3  64.0  65.5  47.5  53.1  51.8  52.5  51.2 
Danmark  14.6  29.9  55.0  45.9  40.2  31.8  31.2  29.8  27.5  26.6 
BA Deutschland  89.2  213.4  347.9  351.4  3n.1  293.3  312.4  303.2  302.6  279.7 
Elias  25.1  34.7  33.0  31.0  33.0  34.8  39.1 
Espana  140.9  104.9  106.6  110.1  122.1  121.5 
Frane&  79.4  155.7  265.5  308.0  312.6  235.1  235.1  240.1  233.8  241.6 
Ireland  3.4  6.9  11.9  15.4  17.2  12.6  14.5  13.2  12.3  11.8 
I  !alia  61.4  140.7  228.9  254.2  271.3  233.3  235.4  249.5  252.0  260.9 
Luxembourg  0.6  2.5  4.1  4.1  3.3  3.3  3.6  4.0  4.1  4.5 
Nederland  33.1  59.6  77.5  55.0  70.9  48.8  53.3  54.9  55.4  55.3 
Portugal  24.3  23.3  23.8  22.9  23.4  30.1 




Liquid fuels, per capita 
Combustibles llquides, ~ar habitant 
FIUssige Brennstoffe, je Einwohner 
1960  1989 
EUR12  4.989  3.988  4.064  4.074  4.120  4.133 
Botgique/Belgie  2.180  4.302  7.089  6.532  6.647  4.821  5.380  5.246  5.305  5.147 
Dan mark  3.193  6.274  11.154  9.071  7.853  6.223  6.090  5.819  5.371  5.176 
BR Deutschland  1.609  3.640  5.737  5.683  6.124  4.807  5.115  4.955  4.926  4.503 
Elias  2.769  3.599  3.319  3.108  3.299  3.479  3.898 
Espana  3.768  2.723  2.756  2.847  3.150  3.130 
France  1.737  3.193  5229  5.844  5.802  4.262  4.244  4.316  4.184  4.302 
Ireland  1.192  2.399  4.017  4.839  5.070  3.547  4.085  3.734  3.464  3.361 
I  !alia  1.224  2.700  4.253  4.585  4.808  4.083  4.112  4.351  4.390  4.535 
Luxembourg  1.905  7.432  11.919  11.234  9.103  8.864  9.631  10.870  11.047  12.077 
Nederland  2.879  4.850  5.942  4.023  5.009  3.365  3.659  3.742  3.751  3.727 
Portugal  2.490  2.293  2.329  2.232  2.278  2.919 








1960  1989 
EUA12  940.9  950.2  918.8  918.7  902.8  919.7 
Belgique/Belgia  63.5  61.5  52.4  35.4  42.6  382  34.3  33.5  33.9  37.2 
Danmark  15.5  13.8  9.1  8.4  22.7  29.1  28.4  29.3  27.1  22.0 
BR Deutschland  440.4  405.6  364.4  278.9  330.9  332.8  314.7  303.1  302.5  303.5 
Elias  12.6  13.6  26.2  27.3  29.4  322  32.9 
Espana  60.5  79.2  74.2  70.0  62.6  76.3 
France  180.1  175.0  142.3  98.6  122.4  96.2  80.5  74.8  72.4  80.0 
Ireland  6.8  6.6  7.3  5.3  7.0  10.9  11.5  14.7  152  15.0 
I  !alia  30.4  32.9  34.9  31.0  43.9  58.7  54.9  57.3  53.8  52.9 
Luxembourg  13.9  12.1  11.8  8.7  8.1  6.3  5.8  4.6  4.9  5.1 
Nederland  41.6  35.8  19.9  9.2  15.7  25.3  25.1  26.3  31.7  31.6 
Portugal  .1.8  2.7  4.4  6.6  7.8  9.5 




Solid fuels, per capita 
Combustibles solides, par habitant 
Feste Brennstoffe, je Einwohner 
1960 
EUR12  2.960  2.952  2.846  2.839  2.782  2.821 
Belgique/Belgie  6.960  6.512  5.433  3.610  4.331  3.8n  3.474  3.394  3.420  3.746 
Danmark  3.385  2.903  1.838  1.659  4.434  5.688  5.551  5.718  5.278  4.288 
BR Deutschland  7.946  6.919  6.008  4.510  5.375  5.454  5.154  4.953  4.924  4.888 
Elias  1.388  1.407  2.638  2.738  2.943  3.217  3.282 
Espana  1.619  2.058  1.918  1.809  1.615  1.967 
France  3.942  3.589  2.803  1.870  2.273  1.744  1.452  1.345  1296  1.424 
Ireland  2.393  2.283  2.468  1.657  2.061  3.075  3.251  4.158  4.304  4276 
I  !alia  0.606  0.631  0.648  0.560  o.n8  1.027  0.960  0.999  0.937  0.919 
Luxembourg  44.129  36.468  34.840  24.219  22.240  17.215  15.5n  12.500  13.031  13.584 
Nederland  3.624  2.908  1.523  0.670  1.110  1.744  1.721  1.794  2.147  2.130 
Portugal  0.183  0.263  0.434  0.645  0.755  0.918 




Potential C02 emissions 
Emissions potEmtielles de C02 
Potentielle C02 Emissionen 
(MiotC02) 
1960  1989 
EUR12  210.6  208.3  210.2  210.7  227.5  228.9 
Balgique/Belgie  1.2  2.4  8.2  9.2  8.6  9.0  9.4  9.3  9.7  9.5 
Dan mark  0.5  0.9  1.9  1.5  1.3  1.6  1.7  . 1.6  1.4  1.4 
BR Deutschland  9.9  24.2  47.2  48.6  61.0  54.4  51.8  50.1  54.9  55.7 
Elias  1.2  1.7  1.7  1.7  1.6  1.9  1.8 
Espana  14.0  15.3  14.2  15.4  18.2  18.9 
France  8.0  13.2  25.2  30.1  36.4  35.7  36.4  36.7  38.2  38.4 
Ireland  0.3  0.4  0.6  0.6  1.2  1.4  1.4  1.6  1.5  1.6 
I  !alia  7.3  13.9  31.8  28.8  26.3  25.0  26.6  27.5  30.0  30.6 
Luxembourg  0.1  0.1  0.1  0.1  0.1  0.1  0.1  0.0  0.1  0.1 
Nederland  1.1  5.3  14.4  23.8  25.0  22.0  24.6  24.5  25.8  25.2 
Portugal  1.6  3.1  4.6  4.7  6.0  6.4 
United Kin  m  13.4  20.0  30.2  31.9  33.2  39.1  37.7  37.8  39.9  39.3 
4.1.10 
Potential C02 emissions, per capita 
Emissions potentielles de C02, par habitant 
Potentielle C02 Emissionen, je Einwohner 
1960 
EUR12  0.662  0.647  0.651  0.651  0.701  0.702 
Belgique/Belgie  0.132  0.254  0.853  0.935  0.869  0.910  0.956  0.939  0.981  0.959 
Dan mark  0.115  0.189  0.380  0.296  0.251  0.320  0.335  0.307  0.270  0.263 
BR Deutschland  0.179  0.412  o.n6  0.786  0.991  0.891  0.849  0.818  0.893  0.898 
Elias  0.133  0.179  0.172  0.173  0.158  0.189  0.180 
Espana  0.375  0.397  0.367  0.399  0.470  0.488 
France  0.174  0.270  0.497  0.571  0.676  0.646  0.656  0.660  0.684  0.684 
Ireland  0.106  0.130  0.203  0.189  0.362  0.387  0.404  0.452  0.416  0.465 
ltalia  0.145  0.266  0.592  0.520  0.467  0.438  0.465  0.479  0.522  0.531 
Luxembourg  0.238  0.225  0.221  0.208  0.339  0.165  0.150  0.119  0.142  0.147 
Ne®rland  0.098  0.427  1.102  1.739  1.769  1.520  1.688  1.667  1.749  1.699 
Portugal  0.166  0.308  0.448  0.455  0.584  0.617 
United Kin  m  0.255  0.368  0.542  0.568  0.590  0.690  0.664  0.663  0.700  0.687 
53 5.  HEAVY METALS 
Heavy metals such  as cadmium,  lead  and  mercury have  both  long-term  (chronic)  and  short-term  (acute)  toxic 
effects on human beings and animals.  Environmental legislation in the  European Community has included some 
specific controls on these metals (for example, on lead in petrol) and future action is likely to follow the multi-media 
approach, where all flows of toxic substances in the environment are subject to measurement and possible control. 
The· data presently available at Community level are insufficient to draw up a complete flow chart for any heavy 
metals in  the environment, although such flow charts do exist for certain Member States. However, the  Eurostat 
raw materials balance sheets do provide statistics on the total apparent consumption of lead and mercury, which 
provides a measure of the total input of these metals to the environment. 
These  statistics  should  be  interpreted  with  caution,  since  the  apparent  consumption  figures  are calculated  as 
differences between production, exports,  imports and stock changes.  In  general, it appears that consumption of 
both lead and mercury has remained relatively stable since the mid-1970s up to 1986; reduction of the lead content 
of petrol, and the  introduction of lead-free petrol should lead to  a fall  in  consumption estimates when post-1986 
data become available. 
Documentation 
Eurostat: EC raw materials balance sheets 
Office for Official Publications of the European Communities 
Community Legislation 
Council Directive 82/176/EEC of 22 March 1982 on limit values and quality objectives for mercury discharges by 
the chlor-alkali electrolysis industry 
Council Directive 82/884/EEC of 3 December 1982 on a limit value for lead in the air 
Council Directives 84/156/EEC of 8 March 1984 on limit values and quality objectives for mercury discharges by 
sectors other than the chlor-alkali electrolysis industry 
Council Directive 85/21 0/EEC of 20 March 1985 on the approximation of the laws of the Member States 
concerning the lead content of petrol 
Council Decision 85/613/EEC of 20 December 1985 concerning the adoption, on behalf of the Community, of 
programmes and measures relating to mercury and cadmium discharges under the convention for the prevention 











1975  1986 
EUR12  1 425  1406  1509  1429  1355  1400  1 341  1 370  1452  1 471 
EUR10  1299  1 281  1382  1 270  1236  1271  1188  1 228  1 318  1339 
EUR9  1098  1270  1 260  1175  1360  1247  1 213  1246  1153  1 214  1 298  1321 
Bclgiquo/Belgiil  33  54  56  45  sa  64  56  51  118  73  113  83 
Danmark  10  17  14  12  15  12  11  6  20  16  24  20 
BR Deutschland  287  315  340  317  386  315  320  321  305  348  341  375 
Elias  29  21  22  2:3  2:3  25  35  14  20  18 
Espana  111  112  124  108  138  96  106  127  115  96  101 
France  210  226  217  201  229  221  230  225  217  231  253  238 
Ireland  2  3  3  6  7  5  7  6  3  4  1  3 
ltalia  218  288  278  231  280  289  259  233  210  206  202  235 
Nederland  54  74  71  69  65  68  50  53  49  56  sa  61 
Portugal  15  13  16  19  21  2:3  2:3  26  27  38  31 
United Kingdom  284  293  281  294  320  273  280  351  231  280  306  306 
USA  1 024  1158  1 293  1 221  1256  1000  1039  1068  996  1070  1 016  1066 
Japan  243  250  288  296  333  411  403  352  354  421  408  386 
57 5.1.2 
Emissionen von Kraftfahrzeugen mit Benzinmotor 
Emissions from p"etrol engined motor vehicles 
Emissions de provenant des vehicules a essence 
1970  1975  1980  1981  1982  1983  1984  1985  1986  1987  1988  1989 
EUR12 
Belgique!Belgi!! 





Ireland  1035  884  859  505  400  456  170  167  166  160 
lta!ia 
Luxembourg 
Nederland  1700  2600  1330  1260  1 240  1250  1270  1190  BOO  340  340  290 
Portugal 
United Kin  dom  7500  6700  6800  6900  7200  6500  2900  3000  3100  2600 
58 .5.1.3 
Lieferungen von bleifreiem Benzin 
Deliveries of unleaded petrol 
Livraisons d'essences sans plomb 
1987  1988  1989 
EUR12  7543  13347  23056 
Belgique/Belg~  14  442 
Dan  mark  444  499  613 
BR Deutschland  6393  11570  15197 
Elias 
Espafla  4  13  2B 
Franco  442 
Ireland  56 
ltalia  89  270 
Luxembourg  33  n 
Nederland  688  870  1283 
Portugal 
United Kin  dom  14  259  4648 
5.1.4 
Lieferungen von bleifreiem Benzin, als antell von insgesamt 
Deliveries of unleaded petrol, as proportion of total deliveries 















1987  1988  1989  1990 
EUR12 
Belgique/Belgi~ 


















13.2  22.5  32.2 
0.5  15.4  24.5 
32.1  40.1  56.6 
43.7  57.5  67.8 
0.2  0.4  0.9 
2.4  14.5 
6.4  18.8 
0.7  2.1  5.2 
10  20.4  29.9 
22.2  32.3  42.2 
1.1  19.4  34 5.1.5 
Steuerliche Unterschiede zwischen bleihaltigem und bleifreiem benzin 
Tax differentials between leaded and unleaded petrol 
Difference fiscale entre essence avec ou sans plomb 
in nat. currencies/1000 litres 
Jan-87  Jan-88  Jan-89  Jan-90  Jan-91 
Belglque!BolgK')  BFR  1000  1450  1450 
Oanmark  OKR  320  400  400  470  650 
BR DeutsChland  OM  70  60  00  00  70 
Elias  ORA  14135 
Espafla  PTA  5000 
Franco  FF  197.3  362.2 
Ireland  IRL  16.8  16.8  25.6 
I  !alia  URE  63020  63030 
Lux  om  bourg  LFR  1000  1000  1000  1000 
Nederland  NFL  45.2  45.1  67.4  60.7  46.4 
Portugal  ESC  12000 
United Kingdom  UKL  9.6  20.2  27.2  29.9 
(1)Luxembourg also applies a reduced rate of VAT 










1976  1986 
EUR12  1372  1 248  1080  1193  1352  1 516  1 454  1523 
EUR10  1043  966  802  913  1059  1 250  1182  1 257 
EUR9  1 741  1118  1 200  1040  963  BOO  912  1058  1247  1 181  1 253 
Bclgique/8elgi~  50  78  41  107  209  169  270  180  316  255  200 
Danmark  21  9  13  13  6  2  4  3  5  10  9 
BR Deutschland  619  248  357  378  199  153  160  473  308  276  339 
Elias  3  3  2  1  1  3  1  4 
Espana  347  332  300  300  250  250  250  285  251  253  250 
France  198  256  74  72  108  98  119  80  84  106  102 
Ireland  4  5  34  5  7  2  12  29  19 
ltalia  340  147  147  152  151  150  142  141  140  150  145 
Nederland  56  4S  55  45  45  36  75  42  69  32  43 
Portugal  40  29  32  28  30  8  15  19  16 
United Kingdom  453  329  479  268  238  190  141  127  324  323  396 
USA  2542  2139  2419  2453  1360  1796  1266  1705  1857  1 402  1585 
Japan  215  17 6.  OTHER MATERIALS 
Substances with toxic or other harmful environmental effects, other than heavy metals (see Chapter 5),  are also 
being  subjected  to· controls  by  Community  actions.  As  with  the  heavy  metals.  the  multi-media  approach  is 
favoured, but again comprehensive data on flows at Community level are not available. 
The  most  important  group of  Community ·actions  in  this  area  concerns  the  chlorofluorocarbons  (CFCs).  These 
substances are non-toxic, but affect the global environment both as  greenhouse gases (see  Chapter 4)  and  by 
damaging the ozone layer in the stratosphere, which filters out ultra-violet radiation. 
Statistics on CFC production and consumption for specific countries are not  generally available for publication for 
reasons  of  commercial  confidentiality,  because  these  substances  are  manufactured  by  a  small  number  of 
companies (12 producers in the European Community), and national figures would effectively reveal the production 
of  individual  companies.  However, aggregated  data  have been  made  available  by the  Chemical  Manufacturers 
Association  (CMA)  and  the  European  Fluorocarbon  Producers  Technical  Committee  (EFCTC),  and  these  data 
form  the basis of  the statistics published here. They show that  for CFC-11  and  CFC-12  (which account for the 
majority of CFC production), Community production increased by about  15% between  1976 and  1987, whereas 
world production increased by 41% over the same period. In other words, the European Community accounts for a 
steadily declining proportion of world CFC production, down from over 40% in  the nineteen-seventies to 33% in 
1987. The proportion of Community production which was exported increased slightly, from 26% to 29%. 
Community Legislation 
Co_uncil Resolution of 30 May 1978 on fluorocarbons in the environment 
Council Decision 80/372/EEC of 26 March 1980 concerning chlorofluorocarbons in the environment 
Council Decision 82/795/EEC of 15 November 1982 on the consolidation of precautionary measures concerning 
chlorofluorocarbons in the environment 
Council Regulation (EEC) No 3322/88 of 14 October 1988 on certain chlorofluorocarbons and halons which deplete 
the ozone layer 
Council Resolution of 14 October 1988 for the limitation of use of chlorofluorocarbons and halons 
Council Decision 88/540/EEC of 14 October 1988 concerning the conclusion of the Vienna Convention for the 
protection of the ozone layer and the Montreal Protocol on substances that deplete the ozone layer 




























Solvent and others 




To Montreal countries 
To non-Montreal countrie 
Veranderung des EG 
EC stock change 






326.4  295.7  300.1  289.0  310.2  322.2  336.3  372.0  376.1 
244.1  216.9  209.8  206.7  216.5  217.8  228.4  259.3  271.4 
176.9  126.4  116.1  111.7  113.9  114.7  117.6  136.2  137.3 
67.2  90.5  93.7  95.0  102.6  103.1  110.8  123.1  134.1 
20.8  21.2  21.5  21.2  21.6  23.1  24.3  26.8  27.3 
42.2  61.9  64.1  65.6  70.1  69.4  74.4  82.8  93.3 
4.2  7.4  8.1  8.2  10.9  10.6  12.1  13.5  13.5 
83.6  79.4  88.2  82.0  91.2  103.4  107.4  111.4  110.1 
-1.3  -0.6  2.1  0.3  2.5  1.0  0.5  1.3  -5.4 
806.3  742.7  759.3  742.7  816.0  893.8  938.3  1 026.1  1 134.3 
EG Erzeugung in Prozent  40.5%  39.8%  39.5%  38.9%  38.0%  36.0%  35.8%  36.3%  33.2% 
der Welterzeugung 
EC production as% of world 





348.7  289.2  209.9 






96.3  106.6  75.7 
34.8  36.9 
71.8  38.8 
1.3  3.1  -1.3 6.1.2 
CFC-11,12, 113, 114, 115 
1986 
EUR12 
EG Erzeugung  443.2 
EC production 
Production CE 
EG Verkauf  311.0 
EC sales 
VentesCE 
EG Ausfuhren  134.3 
EC exports 
Exportations CE 
To Montreal countries 
To non-Montreal countrie 
EG Einfuhren  3.0 
EC imports 
lm  rtations CE 
6.1.3 










To Montreal countries 
To non-Montreal countrie 
EG Einfuhren 
EC imports 







449.7  429.3  372.5  284.3 
324.0  307.3  231.8  183.8 
133.6  123.3  117.5  105.7 
37.2  60.1 
80.3  45.6 
3.2  3.0  1.6  1.0 
14.2  11.6 
8.3  7.5 
6.1  4.8 
2.5  2.3 
3.7  45.6 
0.6  0.7 
66 7.  AIR POLLUTION 
This chapter provides statistics on man-made emissions of five major air pollutants: sulphur oxides (SOx). nitrogen 
oxides (NOx). particulate matter, carbon monoxide (CO) and hydrocarbons. 
These "traditional" air pollutants have a wide range of undesirable effects on human health, on ecosystems and on 
buildings. They are major components both of local pollution and long-distance trans-boundary pollution, and they 
have been studied and monitored over many years. 
Legislation intended to control emissions of the major air pollutants exists at national. Community and international 
levels.  Most  notably,  at  international  level,  the  1985  Helsinki  Protocol  to  the  Convention  on  Long-range 
Transboundary  Air  Pollution  (1979)  has  committed  at  least  eight  Member  States  to  reduce  sulphur  dioxide 
emissions by at least 30%, based on 1980 emissions. On present trends, this level of reduction will be achieved in 
most countries in  the near future,  for SOx. The trend for NOx  is  less clear,  with  emissions for many countries 
close to or even above 1980 levels. 
All emissions estimates should be interpreted with caution. They are estimated from fuel consumption and activity 
statistics,  using  emission  factors;  there  are  uncertainties  both  in  the  emission  factors  and  in  the  underlying 
statistics,  which  cannot  easily be  quantified.  Since  estimation  procedures  vary  from  country  to  country,  inter-
country comparisons may be invalid.  However, emission trends for a single country should  normally be  shown 
reliably in these tables. It should also be noted that as countries attempt to improve their estimation procedures, 
future editions of this table may include revised historical series. 
The  statistics  in  this  chapter  are  based  on  data  obtained  from  the  Member  States  via  the  OECD-Eurostat 
questionnaire on the state of the environment. Some historical data, as well as the data for Japan and the USA, 
were made available by OECD. 
Notes: 
•  stationary sources include power stations, industry, households and other non-mobile sources 
•  mobile sources are equivalent, for most purposes, to the transport sector 
Community Legislation 
Council Directive 70/220/EEC of 20 March 1970 on the approximation of the laws of the Member States relating to 
measures to be taken against air pollution by gases from positive ignition engines of motor vehicles 
Council Directive 72/306/EEC of 2 August 1972 on the approximation of the laws of the Member States relating to 
measures to be taken against the emission of polluants from diesel engines for use in vehicles 
Council Directive 75fi16/EEC of 24 November 1975 on the approximation of the laws of the Member States 
relating to the sulphur content of certain liquid fuels 
Council Resolution of 15 July 1980 on transboundary air pollution by sulphur dioxide and suspended particulates 
Council Directive 80/779/EEC of 15 July 1980 on air quality limit values and guide values for sulphur dioxide and 
suspended particulates 
Council Decision 81/462/EEC of 11  June 1981  on the conclusion of the Convention on long-range transboundary 
air pollution 
Council Decision 82/459/EEC of 24 June 1982 establishing a reciprocal exchange of information and data from 
networks and individual stations measuring air pollution within the Member States 
/ ... 
67 Community Legislation (continued) 
Council Directive 84/36Q/EEC of 28 June 1984 on the combating of air pollution from industrial plants 
Council Directive 85/203/EEC of 7 March 1985 on air quality standards for nitrogen dioxide 
Council Regulation (EEC) No 3528/86 of 17 November 1986 on the protection of the Community's forests against 
atmospheric pollution 
Council Directive 88/77/EEC of 3 December 1987 on the approximation of the laws of the Member States relating 
to measures to be taken against the emission of gaseous pollutants from diesel engines for use vehicles 
Council Directive 88/609/EEC of 24 November 1988 on the limitation of emissions of certain po)lutants into the air 
from large combustion plants 
68 7.1 
SCHWEFELOXID-EMISSIONEN 
EMISSIONS OF SULPHUR OXIDES 






Belgique!Belgie  828  712  691  560  500  452  474  414 
Danmark  574  418  447  364  368  312  296  340  278  249  242  193 
BR Deutschland  3743  3334  3194  3039  2868  2690  2603  2396  2263  1933  1237  1 001 
Elias  g)  545 
Espana  g)  3003  3404  2543  2156 
France  c)  2966  3328  3339  2588  2490  2095  1 867  1475  1348  1287  1223  1272 
Ireland  186  217  189  155  140  129  138  174 
I  tali a  a,!)  2830  3331  3 211  2233  2240  2086  2074  2010  2006 
Luxembourg  24  20  16  13  14  16  14  14  12  12 
Nederland  d)  807  429  491  468  394  319  302  269  273  267  259  218 
Portugal  e)  116  178  267  305  198  234  218  205 
United Kingdom  6423  5370  4894  4433  4208  3861  3719  3719  3895  3898  3812  3699 
USA  28407  25850  23389  22584  21424  .20784  21525  21064  20669  20384  20738 
Ja  an  b  4973  2586  1263  1049  835 
7.1.2 
lnsgesamt je Einwohner 
Total per capita 
Total par habitant 
1970 
Belgique!Belgie  84  72  70  57  51  46  48  42 
Dan mark  116  83  87  71  72  61  58  66  54  49  47  38 
BR Deutschland  62  54  52  49  47  44  43  39  37  32  20  16 
Elias  g)  57 
Espana  g)  85  91  67  56 
France  c)  58  63  62  48  45  38  34  27  24  23  22  23 
Ireland  59  64  55  45  40  37  39  49 
I  !alia  a,!)  53  60  57  39  39  37  36  35  35 
Luxembourg  64  55  44  35  38  44  38  38  32  32 
Nederland  d)  62  31  35  33  28  22  21  19  19  18  18  15 
Portugal  e)  13  20  27  30  19  23  21  20 
United Kingdom  115  96  87  79  75  69  66  66  69  68  67  65 
USA  139  120  103  98  92  89  91 
Ja  an  b  48  23  11  9 
OUELLE: Eurostat. OECO  SOURCE": Eurostat, OECO  SOURCE: Euroslat, OCOE 
69 7.1 
SCHWEFELOXID-EMISSIONEN 
EMISSIONS OF SULPHUR OXIDES 






Belgique/Belgie  12  12  12 
Dan  mark  5  9  11  11  14  13  14  15  10  11  10  11 
BR Deutschland  155  133  107  107  103  101  94  87  98  90  73  74 
Elias  h)  83 
Espana  h)  57  82  32  34 
France  c)  69  103  127  92  93  95  98  107  114  120  131  135 
Ireland  3  5  5  4  5  4  5  7 
I  tali a  a)  77  91  154  119  79  84  89  99 
Luxembourg  2  1  1 
Nederland  47  41  38  33  34  33  32  32  34  36  37  32 
Portugal  e)  7  7  11  12  7  7  9  9 
United Kingdom  I)  199  153  117  117  116  101  106  102  103  97  105  121 
USA  607  650  889  884  824  784  825  864  869  884  938  952 






Belgique/Belgie  816  679  548 
Dan  mark  569  409  436  353  354  299  282  325  268  238  232  182 
BR Deutschland  3588  3201  3087  2932  2765  2589  2509  2309  2165  1 843  1164  927 
Elias  h)  463 
Espana  h)  2946  3322  2 511  2122 
France  c)  2897  3225  3212  2496  2397  2000  1769  1368  1234  1 167  1092  1 137 
Ireland  183  212  184  151  135  125  133  167 
I  !alia  a, g)  2754  3240  3057  2121  2007  1990  1921  1907 
Luxembourg  22  12  12 
Nederland  d)  760  388  453  435  360  286  270  237  239  231  222  186 
Portugal  e)  109  171  256  293  191  227  210  196 
United Kingdom  6224  5217  4 777  4316  4092  3760  3 613  3617  3792  3801  3707  3578 
USA  27800  25200  22500  21700  20600  20000  20700  20200  19800  19500  19800 
Ja  an  b  2477  1 144  918  795  684 
OUELLE: Eurosta!, OECD  SOURCE: Eurosta!, OECD  SOURCE: Euros!al. OCDE 
70 C I T E P A - C 0  R I N A I R  - 1 9 8 5  - S 0  2  E M I S S I 0  N S  ( Unit : Mg/year =  Vyear ) 
Ole vortiegenden Zahh!n mOgen kJemeren Anderungen  The values presented .,  these tables m.-ty suffer some slide 
unter1iegen, wenn neue und bessere lntormationen  modifications when new and better informations will be 
verlUgbar sind  availa~le 
(a) 0  keine Emissionen. da Verfahren nicht vorhanden 
(na) 0  keine Em1ssionen, da Vel'fahren vernachla.ssigbar 
MO emission due to a not exist•ng ac!tvrty 
no emss10n due loa  n~l•grble ac1Mty 
unavailable data tor the ac1Mty  {U3)  tUr d~s Verfahren sind keine Zahlen vertUgbar 
(ag  xxxx)  das Verlahren wird aufgetUhrt unter xxxx  ach'ilty aggregated •n act111rty  XXXII 
{f} 0  ke.ne Emission, da der Emiss10nstaklor gleieh NuDist  no emiss•on due to an tmrssion factor equal to zero 
no emission due to a negl•gible em.ss1on factor  (nl) 0 
(1): 
(2)  : 
(3)  : 
(4)  : 
(5)  : 
(€)  : 
(7)  : 
(8) 












keine Emission, da der Emiss•onstak1or zu 
vemachl3ssrgen rst 
unbekannter Emtssionsfaktor  unknown emtsston laC'I:or 
vom Land niCht dehniertes Verlahren, andere wichtig •.•  activity not delin~ by the country in dem, other relevant... 
1030 von UK hrer beriicksich1tg1 
0 und UK berucl<sich1igen Vertahren in 1040 
UK berucksichllg1 Vertahren in 1010 
1020 der UK hier berucksich1igt 
B beriicksich1 Vertahren in 3020 
1030 of UK included here 
D and UK act. included in 1040 
UK act included in 1010 
1020 of UK induced here 
8 act. rnduded in 3020 
3010 von Belgien hier berUckstehttgt; NL berUcksichtigt  3010 of 8  inctud~ here: Nl  act. ncluded in 4030 
Vert. in4030 
UK berucksichllgt Vert. in 3060  UK act. included in 3060 
UK berucksichligt Vert. in 3060  UK act rncluded tn 3060 
UK berucksichltg1 Verf. in 3060; Vert. 4160 von DK hter  UK act. rncluded in 3060; 4160 of DK included here 
berUckstchtigt 
Surrvne verschtedener Vertahren 
B beriicksichlig1 Verf. in 4020; UK (ua) 
4010 von B hier beriicl<sichligt: UK (ua) 




OK beriicl<sichtigt Vert. rn 3050 
Surrme verschiedener Ver1ahren 
6020 Deutseliland hier berucksichtig1 
0 berucl<sichtigt Vertahren in 6010 
miXture of different act. 
8 act. included on  4020; UK (ua) 
4010 of B included here; UK (ua) 




OK act included in 3050 
mooure of dtferent act. 
6020 of D ineluded here 
0 act. ineluded in 6010 
(( 
le~ valeurs present~es dans ces tableaux peuvent subW des 
f'T'Od;f~hons par Ia suite si de nouvelles et me•Ueurs 
rnformahons sont dtsponibtes 
aueune 6mission due A lJne  activit~ inexista.nle 
aucune 'misston due A une actrv1h~ negligeable 
donn~e JndtSptnible pour ract1Vill! 
activit~ ag:r~~e  1  racttvtt~ x:u:x 
aucune em.ssion due~  un tacteur d'~m1ssion nul 
aucune l!mtsston due a un tacteur d'l!m1ssion n~!tgeable 
facteur d'il!miSSJon tneonnu 
actiVit~ non def1n1e par le p3ys concern~! 
1030 de UK inclus rc:r 
Del UK inelus dans 1040 
UK inclus dans 1010 
1  020 de UK inclus ic:i 
B indus dans 3020 
3010 deB indus ici; NL inclus dans 4030 
UK incJus da"s 3060 
UK •netus dans 3060 
UK rnclus dans 3060; 4160 de OK rnclus ici 
~lange  de d1f11!rentes aettvttes 
8 inclus dans 4020; UK (ua) 
4010 deB rnclus ict UK (ua) 




OK inclus dans 3050 
mo!lange de drn~rentes achvMs 
6020 de 0 inclus ic:i 
0 inclus dans 6010 CITE PA-C 0  R IN A I R  - 1 9 8 5  - S 0  2  EM ISS I 0  N S  (Unit: Mg/year = t/year) 
ISCHLUSSEL UNO HAJ.!EH OER AKTIVITATEH 
I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  EUR  12  jcoOES  ANO  HAilES  OF  ACTIVITIES  B  OK  0  GR  E  f  IRL  I  L  Nl  p  UK 
CODES  ET NOioiS OES ACT1V1TES 
!Beklrill::i~"'"-'9""1  I.  1010  I  f'toruelcn ol eledria!y 
f'tooU:tm<f-al!  I  116217  18640  1m731  359261!  I 641957  316046  39342  I 001399  I 241  63~  &4882  2 636001  7506975 
1Winneerz!!U7-J'l9 (r.,nwinne) 
1020  Ptcx1Jclcn ol heat (d.Wd hea!r1g)  2 
f'rodt>:tion"" cnalalr lcrautt urbaio\  5028  41350  (agl~  (a) 0  (a) 0  66238  !I!  21  (a) 0  m  (a) 0  (agl~  113Qtl 
1Ve<b.n¢rod. von Wlrme &  Ele«t (Femwanne) 
13  ICllO  IC<rnbne-J pod. ot elect. &  1\MI(<Ish:l heali'lg) 
Prod. comb"""~- & d>aloulc:h&Jft.ulbaio\  I  6359  145601  102 850  (a) 0  (a)D  l•l 0  (a) 0  261!4  (a) 0  (na) 0  (a) 0  (ag 1010)  260UI 
IGeworbo &  Hau.....,te (r>.IWinneorz.) 
I· 
1010  Canm ... c.  n~tut>on & resi<!. (heat 9"1"· orly) 
kr_r'!'lm~rial Fl!.'!'l..'t'YI &  r~ltj~IJIII  rom  32796  246028  14007  S1m  197410  396SS  181787  2 569  7002  1063  311 718  1152~ 
iOLRAFFtNERtE  I 
2010  lOll REFINERY 
RAFF!NERIE OE PETROLE  34522  39.19  144 637  27607  96929  223924  600  147517  (a) 0  81800  12900  121000  005415 
IGES.INOUSTR.VERBREHNUNG (o. Ottndu•t>le)  I  TOTAL COMBUST. IN  INDUSTRY (u. oil lndu.try) 
TOTAL COMBUST.IHCUSTR. (eL Ind.  ~~ol.)  99993  61383  416203  81139  263 345  444 062  SS412  S49 934  4610  14521  68918  sse 466  26169BO 
lllerg ...  r1! 
5  3010  tCdlery 
iHc:ol!rn  (ag 3020)  (a) 0  2219  (a) 0  (a) 0  27401  (a) 0  (a) 0  (a) 0  (a) 0  (a) 0  g 147  38821 
IEiW>&Sttllnd~te 
Is  3020  I  ~mary  •en & steel 11du~ 
i'><I.Mie •<!iru<><>Je  22£01  (a) 0  152n  561S  14213  81105  (a) 0  95192  420  (ag 4030)  37S  796lll  314 S37 
tdli.IJetjlnd~ie 
303D  Non-l.,rous metals tnd~  7 
i~o..M'ie~m~xncn~a.n:  9421  316  14743  USQ  3074  3078  3585  33618  (a) 0  (~ 0  (a) 0  (ag 3060)  noo• 
101""''"'dust,. 
3040 I  01""ical tnd~  8 
i'><I.Jslriec!lmirue  I  2664-1  12024  139920  I 4C6  59415  115126  12347  199 24S  4190  13534  13820  (ag30GO)  587 73S 
I  Pac><rtteierzeu7Jl9 
lo  3Cf,()  Papet ~  poducbcn 
Ptoducbcn de olle'  D~"  I  3481  325  67n7  3935  74049  65117  (a) 0  42204  la)O  s  12894  (ag30GO)  269737 
-
N>~e  t><Oeumde i'>dusb<n (ges.;rnQ 
3030  Ollerrolevanl~ies (I~  10 
Autos n<ils.,es mo<riMI.,Itotal\  36&46  48718  176322  £0862  112534  152173  39480  189 675  9132  41826  469638  1329 056  I  Ha!Y\n;s &  Getinksndu.tte 
Food & d"lk tndu~ 
ndrs"Je no-ciment31re  13194  12943  21999 
ll!Jd<erralfner>O 
Su~arrelilrog 
Ratfnaoed<!suae  7390 
Hali-~<~~Midl & Zudum.,__ 
Food.mik om SU9" rodustnu 
nd.Js.b'les a\mMtJre'S + indust lail &  SUCff  79150 
1  Hdz & Kak>nduslne 
I 
!Wood & cal< .,<I.Mies 




ll'>duslneloxlle  8294 
!  Plas!i<.PI!pi.,,Hdz.[)ud<. T  ex~  ... ,duslriO  I  Plaslc,poper.wood.p-.,!r1g.lex1ie ... ioduslriOS 
Plasi~e. Daol!!f  t)(n. intxl'nene  tml@  6299 
Gllllmt.  Pla~k. Tex1i .. mduslrte 
R..tteql~c.lex1ie  ... iodus!:ies 
Coo.rtdlouc, r:la.I>Que. lente  35943 
!  Brauer eo. Gummi. Salz. Glas. Matz •. nduslrte 
!  Brew...y,Rit:b«.sall m.,  .. glas rel.mall  I 
i  Erass«1e  caoutdt  mme1 de 1e1  M"'d. Yen'e  man  !  11100 
!Hersie._,ng &  R~llr  von FrhzaJ9"' 
I 
!~r.  m  rep. of autrn. a. o. vehicles 
leormr. tt r~.  autan~e  ~  autt\vfturults  18099 
!Mas<hnen. El-ts.  S<hll\. Autand~IO  ! 
IMedl;n ..  eedi'IQiy.shtp>.vthdH roduslriOS  I  IMka"""'· r!lect10t!  iM. navale et &Jt>moble  24206 
I  Metal""'-'9ende lndustiO 
I  ~~podt>:tionm~ 
Pto<IJ!s m~tal10u..  I  8388 
18aus!oft.GIH~IO 
I 
E!r.Ji<lng  podud>.lme.-en~gloss  rod~10s 
Ma!et.aux de cmstr  nd d'laux ament.vene  12865 
I  Mne<al(<linger)ndust>O 
"""  ...  poducllon rod~ 
Production de ml'leti!IS  7Jj  12615 
Nidl~metaiiSC!le  t.'lne<aind~ 
Non me!alic l.ln"als poduaon tnd~ 
Producbon de  m.,et~  nm m~\I'I~S  6008 
~.,.,...,.. 
Was.tef'ICI'\etak:n 
"~'"'""-.  ... 
836 
ll.lrl<l«rlsdla" 
I  I:OOJ~e 
AQ!IOJituro  8194 
72-C I T E P A - C 0  R I N A I R  - 1 9 8 5  - S 0 2  E M I S S I 0  N S  ( Unit : Mg/year =  t/year) 
I  SCHLUSSEL UNO NAI.IEN  OER AKTIVlT .i. TEN  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  1  I  EUR12  CODES  AND  NAI.IES  OF  ACTIVITIES  B  OK  0  CR  E  F  IRl  I  l  Nl  p  UK 
CODES ET NOMS DES ACTIVITES  • 
l&emsb!MiwandlJl9 
I 
J Fuel o:nvenio"' 
Tt..,~lotma'cn de comb.lstdes  15~7 
Ei~(Pers.onen~'""PPO1) 
Ralw¥  (~anspcr~ 
~·n  de'"  i~,.,=n  H:lO 
Nauga?<ompessicn 
Na\Jr-3 gas can~essors 
Con-r<.wu• de oaz nabnt  (~ 0 
lictll ~  ..  spez.  ~dM'ie 
O~er  ioduslriet nol p<eOsely spe<jfied 
Aul.- inomt;,s non"~"""''  sr-<'011-os  48718  U7124  27010  112 534  11383  189675  9l!2  .,~  LIIQ.47 
CES.  PROOUKTIONSVERFAHREH 
TOTAL PRODUCTION PROCESSES 
TOTAL COMBUST. DES  PROCEDES IND.  54 LID  15703  148~  17630  63210  104587  1  S89  130535  8259  21  119  23448  957~  lll5390 
Z~ci<SErZeugo..ng 
4010  Col.erycolcep<cxi.Jclion  11 
Plodrlm de cd<e oar cd<er,.. mini!!<es  (ag 402C')  (a) 0  624  (a) 0  (a) 0  (~ 0  (a) 0  (a) 0  (a) 0  (a) 0  (a)O  (ua)  624 
Mebl.risct>e Kol<spodLI<ti<n 
~  Mebl·.r)ical colce pcxi.Jclion  12 
Plodrlm de ool<e""' co~c ..  ;., sid"'"""'"'  7 561  (a) 0  16$9  (a) 0  (~ 0  2906  (a) 0  (~ 0  (a) 0  248  sa;  (ua)  13219 
Smterfatnk  I 
4030  S.cler plan!  13 
"'"'"'  d"mom!Yation 
5906  (a) 0  37918  1469  10704  30624  (a) 0  17320  7922  10(5.1  672  (ua)  122 989 
6Sefl!iellerei 
4040  Fenous metal fcuuties  14 
FM~If'S  de  m~tlux ferreox  1  863  2265  (~0  2&1  (~ 0  (na) 0  (~ 0  (ua)  Ill  156  4032  7S89 
SdlwefEI>Ali.,.Z~ 
4(f,O  &Jiftloc acid prcxi.Jclon 
Plodtri>o cracide Slli.Jrique  18645  504  17201  9233  1732ti  27050  (a) 0  10BS4  (a) 0  7204  8352  22981  139380 
Safpel.-.ll>" ...  Z~ 
4(f,O  No~oc acid proruclat 
Ploductnn d".Ode nihQUO  (~ 0  (~ 0  (~ 0  (~ 0  (~ 0  (~ 0  (~ 0  (~ 0  (o)O  (~ 0  (~ Q  (~ 0  c 
Altl)4en und  PI'I'Y'..,...zeu~ 
4070  Eltlylene ;old pop)l<ne p<cidtrion 
Ploductm d"iltlyl!ne el de P0<¥!ne  (~ 0  (a) 0  (~ 0  (~ 0  (~ 0  (~ 0  (a) 0  (~ 0  (a) 0  4QB  (~ 0  (~ 0  4QB 
1.2 D<Hcdltm-PrO<Utlon (ausg. 4220) 
4000  1.2 d<H:roe!Mle p<cidtrion (excel'( 4220)  IS 
PID<ilrh1 de 1  21idlk'l~tlane fexe<di 4220\  (ag422C')  (a) 0  (~ 0  (a) 0  (ag4090)  (~ 0  (a) 0  (~ 0  (a)O  (a) 0  (a)O  (ua)  c 
IViJ¥<Ha¢r-on (ausg. 4220) 
4000  ViJ¥d4crode prcxi.Jdion (ex~!  4220)  16 
Plodocl><:n de diorure de vinvt fer~  le 4220\  (ag422C')  (a) 0  (~ 0  (~ 0  (~ 0  (~ 0  (a) 0  (~ 0  (a) 0  (a) 0  !H  (ua)  c 
Poly3~yler1pcxi.Jkl>on (Nieder<i'ud<verf.) 
4100  Polyd')'lenelow Density production  17 
Ploru<t"' de ~liMine  bone dml\\  (~ 0  (a) 0  (~ 0  (a) 0  (~ 0  (~ 0  (a) 0  CH  (a) 0  (~ 0  (~ 0  (ua)  c 
f'olrl~"'<Xi*lm  (Hod1<tud<ve'f.) 
4110  Polfe~~  Higl Density "'cxi.Jclion  18 
Ploduc\"' de DOMIIM!ne haute d..,~  I\\  (~ 0  (a) 0  (~ 0  (a) 0  (~ 0  .  (~ 0  (a) 0  (~ 0  (a) 0  (~ 0  (~ 0  (ua)  0 
P'*'-'r-,1<Horidprcxi.Jkl>on 
4!20  P'*"'r-,1cHaide "'cxi.Jclion 
Production de <Hon.re de odwu11A  (~ 0  (~ 0  (~ 0  (~ 0  (~ 0  (~ 0  (a) 0  (~ 0  (a) 0  (~ 0  (~0  (~ 0  ( 
Zernent llld KaikptodLI<ti<n 
4130  !Comer'! ;old !me "'oduclion 
PrOOI..ICtlm de crnent et de cha.nr  5212  7797  3201  saso  1!96&  11112  1358  48639  63  97S  4663  68753  17!589 
G!asp<~ 
4140  Glass poducbon  19 
PrOOucbm deverre  8370  2Cll  24439  (~ 0  15930  18355  (~ 0  15322  274  817  5251  (ua)  89966 
1  HerslellJl9 keramisch" Prcxi.Jkle 
4150  I  Pl~on  ol cer;rruc mal,.rals  I 
~uctm  de mater•aux en  t«M~•rue  i  1!IJI  6331  2685  7S  (~ 0  (~ 0  (na) 0  32041  (a) 0  925  3548  (u~  48413 
I  Pape<t>reop<odt*lloo  '  r 
4160  !Paperpjpproducbon 
i  Ploductocn de Q~te • EaDer 
120 
(~ 0  (ag :JOSO)  3294  3  (na) 0  85:30  (na) 0  4329  (a) 0  (a) 0  (~ 0  (~ 0  16156 
I  Fe<menlalloo: Brol:lfcxi.Jklon 
4170  I  ~ermertalon pocess: tread "'oducbon 
(~ 0  (~ 0  (~ 0  (~ 0  (~ 0  (~ 0  (~ 0  (~ 0  CH  (~ 0  c  ProeM! de fermMiabon: <rcxi.Jcton de oarn  (~ 0  (~ 0 
I  Fe<mertaton : w..,"'cxi.Jkl>on 
4180  Fe<merlalon process: wne "'cxi.Jctron 
ProeM! de l"mMtalm: <rodud>on de Yn  (a) 0  (na) 0  (~ 0  (~ 0  (~ 0  (~ 0  (a) 0  (~ 0  (~ 0  (a) 0  (~ 0  (~ 0  c 
Andere •>elllge v  ..  latY., (geS<YTl~ 
4190  o~  .. ,,..,,.,, proces"" Ootal)  21 




~o<:almde~e  (~ 0  (~ 0  (~ 0  (na) 0  (~ 0  (~ 0 
Petocrernrsd1e lncmtie 
Petoct<rnocal lnd!My 
n~  ..  ~lodwn•rue  (~ 0 
TolardOICl(\:>odLI<ti<n 
T•tu-.Jm diOxide  ~=JcdJctim 
Plod·Jd!on de <I OXIde deb- 4250 
I  H<>d'<\ten.Zud<"··s.ct1w"metaii-.Tilard0Xl(\:>od. 
\Basllurnaces.Sugar.heovy metals,Trt. diox. prod. 
Hauls brn. suae mel3ux lruds diox. de b!M<  23457 
73 C IT E P A- C·O R I N A I R  - 1 9 8 5  - S 0 2  EM ISS I 0  N S  (Unit: Mg/year = t/year) 
,~HLUSSELUNO  NAllEN  OER AKnVITATEN 
I  .I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  EUR  12  CODES  J.NO  NAMES  OF  ACTIVITIES  B  OK  D  GR  E  F  IRL  1  l  NL  p  UK 
CODES ET NOMS DES ACnVITES 
I  oausverla'Y"' 
I 
IOaJS<nrt 
iura !I! aaus  3Ei88  I  fidlanela'ugisd,. Kok'!P0<1lktx:n 
I 
I 
Non melalurgical COile P'0<1Jct<n  !  Pr-non m~t!llr<nue de COile  (~0 
I EJ,.,etalurgie: Wiedrnmtll6lg  I 




Raim>?O <lJ IUO'O  331 
.IJIJll!IIIJllP'od~ (Ers!><tllr'!IZO)  I 
Prim.-y ah..mni.Jm pre>ructcn  I  Production ~ah..rTnr..Jm_pt~m~e ~  5215  ' 
SdlweleP"od-*t>on:  Naugasodlwelellll'J 
I 
So~"  P'od. : Nau~  gas desu~""aiKn 
Prod. de soofre: ~luat>on  ru  ~arnallnl  27006 
AndEre dlem1S<t>e Verlalnn  I 
Ot>e< dlemical p!ooe<$0s  I 
Aut ..  uoet~  chrni"""s  I  (~ 0 
IMdete nchtwe.ter spel. Verlnen  I 
Ol>e< not opeci~  ~>'"""""'  i 
l.t.ut ..  uoc<.l-.nM~Ms  I  "0 
11,2 tlcHc:ril!>an&Vii1)1cH<rilP'0<1Jkl>on 
I~  4220  1.2 tlcHc:roelhane&Wryld11oride P'oducti<n 
luoo1  de1.2oi<lli<Y<><I',.&"""'"'•d•~  (~ 0  (a) 0  1')4000-90  (a) 0  (ag 40901  (na) 0  (a) 0  (~ 0  (a) 0  (~ 0  (a) 0  (~ 0 
GESAIITE LOSUNGSIIITTELVEROUNSTUNG 
TOTAL SOLVENT EVAPORATION 
TOTAL EVAPORATION SOLVANTS  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  c 
Fmnwendtr9en: Autcrnc:b4herslellll'J 
5010  Pant iipl:tcal>on: manulad!Je c:A IU!crnotiles 
IJ:acotim de """'"•: C<nStuetim d'aut><nctiles 
F!Wtmwend\.ng : S<hl!bau 
5CCO  Pant awa11on :  w.c:. bUking  23 
l~cobm  de I>H'\Jrt: e<m1ruc1>on n:w~e 
Fmnwonrung: MetliP'0<1Jkle 
SOXI  Pant app!Cabcn: marufacllre ol melalarlicles  24 
IAro. det<inue: t.tric. art. meu  ... 5010001 
Firt>enweocU>g : Hoi>;<0<1lkle 
5040  Pant I!Pt6coton: wood ucn.cts md!My  25 
~.de  panue: labncalon d'artd ..  on bois 
Fmn~:  Bauw...., 
scr.o  Pantwcotm: ~and  buldings  25 
Aro. de l)<!inue: cons3'uc. m.O..&mmables 
Fmnwonrung :  .l.uat~Ualll 
127  scr.o  Pant app!Calion :Y!!hcles relrasnng 
AW!cobm de ~>H>lle: ·-•bon de vllliOJies  I 
F•bonwonrung : Pnva!llertraudl 
I~  5010  Pan! appocal<n: dcrneslc""' 
AW!cal!on de ooonue: """l  ..  dcrnesl"'-"'s 
Grlc:raudlYCrl H31M-ren  (ausg. 5070) 
I 
SCilO  Use of dcrneslc P'o<lJcl! (oxcepl 5070)  129 
Erntlla de orodi.its domes!i<JJ ..  !exceote 50701  I 
Mel31en~ellng  I 
SCilO  Met1l degOO'Sfl'l  I 
~<r.O."""'m~~"'-"'  i 
)TrockenrmO!Il'J  I 
5100  l)y  di!Mr>'J  i 
Nett"""'ehe<  I 
Qud<,eten  ! 
5110  PnnlrlglnllJ~ 
i  lrl!!m"ie  NO  S02  EMISSION  IN  GROUPE  5 
Felt. Nal'r<ng>- und I><Mt!O(jg"""'ill'J  I 
5120  Fal editle and nm edtlle o4  extacla~  ill 
Grars.u  extactiC11 cf1'uile ame-s'~  ou non  i 
He<siEII. &  Be a-b. <t>em. l'lod.(Elaste&Gurnmt)  I 
5130  jCNrn. P'od. manulact. & p<oc.(elasl.&n.to<r)  !3t 
1M. en o«Mt &  lllitlo< uod <hm.tll..t &earull  ' 
!Anwena..ng YCriiOebslof1en  i 
5140  IAW~colionofgtuesandaltlesNes 
; 
IAroocalon des cdles 
I 
Andere WICIIIge L6...,gsm1ttrlvtrd. (ge~n 
i~ 
5150  Otier relevn S<Mrltevapaaton  (total) 
Aut ..  ~lcns~mpatMI  ..  de sdVMts (total) 
F•bonwendl.ng 1-rd.Jstle 
jPanlappocat>on/in<tJ~ 
I  Arolealon de ooonue/ ndustne 
Farb-llld lad<arl""'dilll'Jen 
Pant and vom..n a:Pocalons 





74 C I T E P A - C 0  R I N A I R  - 1 9 8 5  - S 0 2  E M I S S I 0  N S  ( Unit : Mg/year =  Uyear) 
ISCHLUSSEL UNO NAMEJI DER AKTIVITATEJI 
I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  -f  I  I  EUR 12  CODES  AND  HAilES  OF  ACTIVITIES  8  OK  D  GR  E  F  IRL  I  L  NL  p  UIC 
CODES ET NOIIS DES ACTIVITES 
rnd<re Lb""!'smillelv«d. (Hdz.~r19.led<r) 
I 
01>8 releva'll S<Mnl Ml'· {wood,lextie.leall8) 
Au~"  Mp<rati<m de solvanl1 (bois lmle curl  r""·  ri<:tll spez. L6sulgsmittetVEfd. 
011er ool specilie<IS<Mnl Mlf>O'ab<n 
,., •  .., M!'Y•i  de"'""'""'""" ~~~s 
GESAIITER STRASSEJITRANSPORT  I  TOTAL ROAD TRANSPORTATION 
TOTAL TRANSPORT ROUTIER  I  15920  1116(  59179  0  6727(  99289  4377  75770  S96  11070  6667  (3Ul()  394 776 
llonirrnotaM : P"'"""'  & leiclllaa!twa'l"'  I 
6010  Gasol engines: aJtancb. &  11;111 c!Jty vehdes  133 
U::t li t~oe:  auto. &  YEtlicUes l/ti,taire-s l~s  1419  (n~ 0  11905  ~~ 0  11388  26183  871  4100  S8  I 488  6!9  1H37  73017 
BenniY!Iol.: Sdlwerlas!wii'Jen&AUI:>b.Jsse>3 5 I  I 
liC20  G.-d. Mg.: h""''' c!Jty vetic.&autcbJses>3.5 I  :>1 
Mct.' "s.neo:Whieutf lrurds&autct>us>3.5 I  m  tnn o  (ag6010)  (a) 0  (ua+na)O  113  (a) 0  m  1  (na) 0  (1) 0  (I) 0  250 
llonirrnotaM: Mol:lr!ider < SO crn3 
6COO  Gasdne engnes: mota cydes <SO crn3 
Mot ... n  'eWl/lee: motoevd" <SO crn3  4  (n~ 0  5  ~~ 0  141  1666  (na+ua)O  1];  (~ 0  (~ 0  (~ 0  3)  1982 
lloniiY!IotaM: Mol:lr!id« >SO crn3 
6040  Gasdne engnes: mota cydes >SO crn3 
~~"l.rt 'tSSMoe: mofocvdM >SO OTt3  c  (n~ 0  51  ~~ 0  m  719  ~~ 0  141  ~~ 0  ~~ 0  2  1!6  1:>19 
o  ...  moloten: Persct~en &  Leidllaa!twa'l"'  I 
6050  Cles<!l Mgnes: autanobles &  11;111 dJty vel>cles  I  P..kotalrs die~:  aub. &  W#'HOJIH u!iitatres l~rs  4302  3395  13919  ~~ 0  15258  49002  2152  23m  B2  3522  3534  3475  122525 
Oieseinol : Sdlwer1astwagen&Aut>b.Jsse>3,5 I 
6050  Des.el eng.: he!Vf c!Jty mid..&autt>u>eS>3.5 I 
Mct.  ~;.s.~ :  vO!ie. ull. touds el aut>ixJS>3 5 I  8466  77Ss  33298  (~ 0  40241  21516  1354  U516  445  60C.O  2m  24982  m022 
Flilssi~smotaen:  Ptrsct~en &  Leidllaa!twagM 
6070  LPG engnes: artomobles &  11;111 dJty vehdes 
Mcte..-.. au caz: arto. &  v~ru"  utfilar ..  IMets  (~ 0  (n~ 0  (na) 0  ~~ 0  14  (~ 0  (~ 0  ~~ 0  ~~ 0  (~ 0  (a) 0  (a) 0  u 
Lii'Jtr!Us!iger 8renmtol!e 
ocilo  Depots of liQtirt l.r<is  3S 
~sdeoanOO.Iitlesi,Pdes  614  (ua+na)O  ~~ 0  ~~ 0  (~ 0  ~~ 0  ~~ 0  (~ 0  (~ 0  (ag 6090)  ~~ 0  1n o  514 
Taokslolen (audl Aull<rienvon Wagon) 
6000  SeM:e slabons fr\CkJCing refuelng cl cars)  ]; 
$!a  ~>om-services  '  (~ 0  tnn o  ~~ 0  (!0  ~~ 0  (~ 0  (~ 0  (~ 0  ~~ 0  (~ 0  ~~ 0  (~ 0  c  I 
And« a wi<:tlfl9tr  S~ollen~;mporl 
6100  Oto«relevarltroo<fta'l!ll""!alion(t~  37 
Aut ..  ca!Maies moatanles dJ h"'OO'I rrutier  ~~ 0  (~ 0  (~ 0  c 
Ver<U1sl verursadllvon FaiTZ. miiDnomol 
Evapon~lon tom whdes wilt\ ott> engines 
Evaooralon OOU' les v!loieules • molet.r Otto  (~ 0 
Vetc!JmtulgYer\lsadlt cl.l<:tl Benzillarb 
Evaporalion tom gasoline tari<s 
lmM'a'krl desr~ond'ewnco  (~ 0  (~ 0 
GESAIITE NATUR 
TOTAL NATURE 
TOTAL NATURE  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  ( 
Nai!olwald 
1010  Conlerous forests 
I  F01!ts de conl!rn 
Labwald 
7010  Oeaduous krests 
F01!11 de I.Uius  NO  S02  EMISSION  IN  GROUPE  5 
Andtr• wi<tofl9e naulieho Emotlenlen (gewnl) 
ill  7000  011« relevant natural actvoty  (~ 
Au~es  ad!vitk nau<lles mpatanl" [Iota\  I 
GrYrmd. Geteide und nle<e 
I 
Gras>l'l1ds.aops end 011 ..  speoes 
leu"''"'  """""'ll117"~' 
GESAIITE SONSTIGE AKTIVITATEN  I 
TOTAL IISCELLAENOUS ACTIVITIES  i  TOTAL ACTIVITES DIVERS  ' 
0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  ( 
Bet~Pou lesler lossltr Btenmtol!e  ill  8010  Sold los~lluels minng 
Mrles de oanbus!t>les sclido. lo>s~les  I 
l.Mda.J~..chit\ng  I 
aero  Land hlng  ,., 
OfDOis de~""  en ~roe  NO  502  EMISSION  IN  GROUPE  5 
Gi.l•al!!m~ 
'" 
8030  Sludge..-eadng 
I  &Mdo<)O de brues 
Gttmle4Ln1J  I 
9040  llislrbullon cl gas  !42 
~~~t<rb'rl du Qa 
ISUWAE AUER AICTIVITATEN 
I 
TOTAL ALL ACTIVITIES 
TOTAL TOUTES ACTIVITES  392 451  333 586  2315832  499 741  2189 938  1481 SS6  "'143  2009677  17265  199 758  197878  3 767239  1362586' 
75 7.2 
STICKSTOFFOXID-EMISSIONEN 
EMISSIONS OF NITROGEN OXIDES 






Belgique!Belgie  317  297  271  281  292  297 
Danmark  178  241  207  224  218  22s  259  267  262  249 
BR Deutschland  2381  2 571  2980  2897  2864  2903  2965  2959  3008  2927  2859  2707 
Elias  h)  217 
Espana  h)  625  951  937  826 
France  c)  1322  1608  1834  1703  1696  1657  1645  1579  1584  1605  1656  1766 
Ireland  60  67  64  64  63  61  68  115 
I  !alia  a,e)  1 411  1507  1 585  1529  1 555  1570  1650  1705 
Luxembourg  23  22  22 
Nederland  d)  455  464  558  552  544  540  554  547  565  578  585  550 
Portugal  g)  72  104  166  192  96  110  116  122 
United Kingdom  f)  2510  2427  2442  2359  2322  2330  2293  2402  2475  2578  2642  2690 
USA  18300  19200  20400  20400  19600  19000  19700  19800  19300  19500  19800 
Ja an  b  1 651  1 781  1400  1367  1176 
7.2.2 
lnsgesamt je Einwohner 
Total per capita 
Total par habitant 
1970 
Belgique/Belgie  32  30  27  29  30  30 
Dan  mark  35  47  40  44  43  44  51  52  51  49 
BR Deutschland  39  42  48  47  46  47  48  48  49  48  47  44 
Elias  h)  23 
Espana  h)  18  25  25  21 
France  c)  26  31  34  31  31  30  30  29  29  29  30  31 
Ireland  19  20  19  18  18  17  19  32 
I  tali a  a, e)  26  27  28  27  27  27  29  30 
Luxembourg  63  60  59 
Nederland  d)  35  34  39  39  38  38  38  38  39  39  40  37 
Portugal  g)  8  11  17  19  9  11  11  12 
United Kingdom  f)  45  43  43  42  41  41  41  42  44  45  46  47 
USA  89  89  90  89  84  81  83  : 
Ja  an  b  16  16  12  11· 
OUELLE: Euroslat, DECO  SOURCE: Euf051at, DECO  SOURCE: Eurostat, OCOE 
76 7.2 
STICKSTOFFOXID-EMISSIONEN 
EMISSIONS OF NITROGEN OXIDES 






Belgique!Belgie  120  120  120 
Danmark  59  73  76  74  76  n  80  85  90  91  89 
BR Deutschland  1059  1308  1604  1570  1 593  1 626  1687  1730  1818  1 830  1849  1837 
Elias  h)  137 
Espana  h)  357  501  513  440 
France  c)  537  857  1033  1046  1061  1079  1100  1093  1146  1188  1260  1342 
Ireland  16  20  21  20  19  18  19  54 
ltalia  a)  734  734  753  n9  793  810  843  890 
Luxembourg  12  13  14 
Nederland  211  258  340  336  333  333  340  335  345  350  365  346 
Portugal  g)  55  78  106  120  57  63  71  n 
United Kingdom  I)  943  997  1056  1034  1050  1079  1141  1160  1199  1 289  1378  1460 
USA  7.700  9000  9300  9400  9000  8500  8600  8800  8500  8400  8100 






Belgique/Belgie  197  1n  151 
Danmark  105  165  133  148  141  145  174  1n  171  160 
BR Deutschland  1322  1263  1376  1327  1271  12n  1278  1229  1190  1097  1 010  870 
Elias  h)  80 
Espana  h)  268  450  424  386 
France  c)  785  751  801  657  635  578  545  486  438  417  396  424 
Ireland  44  47  43  44  44  43  49  61 
ltalia  a.e)  6n  n3  832  750  762  760  807  815 
Luxembourg  11  9  8 
Nederland  d)  244  206  218  216  211  207  214  212  220  228  220  204 
Portugal  g)  17  26  60  72  39  48  45  45 
United Kingdom  1567  1430  1386  1325  1272  1251  1152  1242  1276  1289  1264  1230 
USA  10600  10200  11100  11000  10600  10500  11100  11000  10800  11  100  11700 
Ja an  b  gn  799  721  700  662 
OUELLE: Eurcmat, OECO  SOURCE: Eurcmat, OECO  SOURCE: Eurcmat, OCDE 
77 C I T E P A- C 0  R I N A I R  - 1 9 8 5  - N 0 X  E M I S S I 0 N S  ( Unit : Mg/year = tlyear) 
(a)O 
(na)O 
Ote vorlle9enden lahlen m6gen  kh~1neren Anderungen 
unterliegen, wenn neue und besser.e lnformataonen 
ver1(>g~ar siod 
keine Emrssionen, da Ver1ahren niehl vorhanden 
keine Emissionen, da Verfahren vemaehlassigbar 
The values presented i"' these tables m:ay suffer some slide 
modihea1ions when new and bener informations w~l be 
ava•lable 
(ua)  fUr das Vertahren sind keine ZaMen verfUgbar 
no emission due to a not existmg activ•ty 
no emission due to a n~ligible aetivrty 
unava~able data for the activity 
(ag lOOOI)  das Verfahren wird au1geliihrt un!er lOOOI  activi!y aggregated in act1111ty xxxx 
(!) 0  keine Emossion, da der EmtSsions!aldor gleich Nul isl  no emission due to an emrss1on factor e-qual to zero 
no emission due to a neghg1ble emission rae1or  (nf) 0  keine EmiossJOn, da der Em1ssionsfaktor zu 
(ul) 
(1): 
(2)  : 
(3)  : 
(4)  : 
(5)  : 
(6): 
(7)  : 














unbekannter Emfssionsfaktor  unknown emission factor 
vom Land ntcht dehniertes Verfahren. andere wichtig ...  activity not defined by the country in item, other relevant... 
1  030 von UK llier Mriiclt5ichligt 
0 und UK Mriieksiehligen Verfahren in 1040 
UK Mriicksichligt Verfahren in 1010 
1020 der UK lloer Mriieksoehligl 
B Mriicksichl Verfahren in 3020 
3010 von B hier berucksiellligl; NL berueksiehtigl Verf. 
in4030 
1030 of UK oncluded here 
0 and UK act. included in 1040 
UK act. oncluded in  1010 
1020 ol UK included here 
B act. included in 3020 
3010 ol B included here; NL act. included in 4030 
UK beriieksiehligl Verf. in 3060  UK act. included in 3060 
UK beriieksic:hligl Verf. in 3060  UK act. included in 3060 
UK berucksichtigt Verf. on 3060; Verf. 4160 von OK hoer  UK act. included in 3060; 4160 of OK included here 
beriiekSIChligf 
Surrrne verschledener Verfahren 
B berileksiehligt Verf. in 4020; UK (ua) 
4010 von B hoer beriieksieh1191: UK (ua) 
UK(ua) 




OK berueksic:htigt Verf. in 3050 
Sun"W"ne versehedener Verfahren 
6020 von 0 hier benleksiehl1gl 
0  beriieksic:hligl Verfahren in 6010 
mixture of different act. 
B act. included in 4020; UK (ua) 
4010 of B included here; UK (ua) 
UK(ua) 




OK act included in 3050 
mix1ure of different act. 
6020 of 0 included here 
0 act included in 6010 
78 
Les valeurs presentees dans ces tableaux pe:uvent subw des 
modifications par Ia $Ur1e side nouvelles el meilleurs 
informations sont disponibtes 
aucune ~mtssion  due A une  activit~ inexistante 
aucune emrssion due a  une activit' n~hgeable 
donn~e  ~ndrsprnible pour  ractWrh~ 
actiYII~ agr~~e  ~ laCIIYII~ lOOOI 
aucune emrssion due a  un tacteur d'emtssion nul 
aucune emiSSIOn due A un facteur cremission  n~hgeable 
facteur cremission inconnu 
actNrt~ non dl!:trnie par le pays concerne 
1030 de UK inclus ic:o 
0 el UK inclus dans 1040 
UK inclus dans 1010 
1020 de UK inclus ici 
B inclus dans 3020 
3010 deB indus ici: NL inclus dans 4030 
UK inclus dans 3060 
UK inclus d3ns 3060 
UK inclus dans 3060 ; 4160 de OK 1nclus io 
metange de  dlth~ren,e'S aettVites 
B inclus dans 4020; UK (ua) 
4010 deB inelus1c~ UK (ua) 
UK(ua) 




CK rnclus  dans 3050 
melange de  drfh~rentes activites 
6020 de 0  inetus  ICi 
0 1nclus dans 6010 C I T E P A·- C 0  R I N A I R  - 1 9 8 5  - N 0 X  E M I S S I 0  N S  ( Unit : Mg/year =  t/year ) 
ISCHLUSSEL UNO NAMEH  OER AKTIVITATEN 
I  I  I  I  I  l  I  I  I  I  l  I  I 
COOES  AND  N.I.MES  OF  ACTIVITIES  8  OK  D  CR  E  F  IRL  I  L  NL  p  UK  EUR  12 
COOES ET NOMS DES .lCTIVITES 
8elctn"~'"'""'l"'9 
1010  Proruclcn oleledlio!y  I 
Prooxl,., d'~le<:t!io!O  43540  16414  629142  145987  2S46n  1484.10  29267  37BOOS  941  837B7  13894  733629  2477813 
w:.mt-es za;~  (Fernw¥mt)  i 
lil10  Proruclcn oll>eal (d~Wiel htatng) 
12 
Prod"""" do clla..,r (cllau~. urbain\  I Z84  9300  (agl~  (a) 0  (a) 0  15810  ...  19  (a) 0  520  (a) 0  (ag 1040)  27rh7 
Ve<t>J>ci>'od. YOtl Wiwme & Elel<t (Femwarme)  I 
I 
Hllll  Can~.,.,;! pod. olelodr. & heal (<is~ocl hta!11g) 
13 
Prod  """'bnee Olect. & cllaleu ld>auW. ur!><>n\  2339  115413  56480  (a)O  (a) 0  (a) 0  (a) 0  I Sol4  (a)O  (na) 0  (a) 0  (agiOIOI  t7S8.."6 
G.,.,.be &  Haushalte (n11 Wiwme•n) 
1040  Canmer c., 11sbtubon &  tesid. (healgMer. orly)  4 
Cf'MmH~I r'l!.!!~'cn &  re-s~MIJoli!f  17335  743.5  147995  I 850  10995  93664  6433  62259  1 Z64  50457  74  121454  521215 
IOLR.lFFINERIE  I 
2010  OIL RmNERY  I  RAFF:NER!E DE  PETROLE  6tn  I 620  27528  3721  12984  18051  414  27005  ta)O  . 19961  2227  40920  160688 
IGES.INDUSTR.VERBRENNUNG (o. 6Undu<ll1e) 
TOTAL COMBUST. IN INDUSTRY (ex. ofllnduttry) 
,TOTAL COMBUST.INOUSTR. (eL Ind.  ~~ol.)  37109  12738  227323  8429  39 507  124162  8184  115765  682  28258  10917  299 874  912948 
Ber~w~ 
3010  Co'lery  5 
Ho._~l~t'!.  I  (ag 3020)  (a) 0  5055  (a) 0  (a)O  894-4  (a) 0  (a) 0  (a) 0  (a) 0  (a) 0  I 836  15830 
Eisen &  Sl<illndus~ie 
16  3il10  Pri'"'"'~""' &  "~  nrusbfY 
r.(t!\t'k!sidh'JJ?~  18538  (a) 0  26100  567  5204  32001  (1) 0  26818  fj)  (ag 4030)  151  4Ht0  156650 
I  Nd11M<tallnd<Mle 
3030  NO!l-h1TO\B metis industry  7 
l1iJ'!.t'ie ~  m~laux  noo fetTf!l!X  1240  41  5741  925  434  ton  313  6255  (a) 0  19  (1) 0  (•9:!0601  16045 
Olet"'l·ea··ul.JS)If) 
3040  Clem~  cal mdowy  8 




Paper pUp podudlon  9 
r-.<>iw:t-'>1 deo.lle ~ """"'  6S4  100  17264  3n  6495  14187  l•l 0  7832  (•) 0  2357  5134  (ag3000)  54443 
,.,,"". belel!lendo 1-ld..t>eo (gesaml) 
=  Cf1er relevanlonduSlnn  (total)  10 
A:J.-~\ I"'Mt1es lnpamte\  HOI:~  6433  1091!1  106819  6432  18190  37842  6269  35306  3349  4074  250 628  486323 
Nat.''-"9S &  Get!nk~r.:I.Jsli< 
i 
I  Food 1 dnrl< irolsbry 




~~~,·~-do"'".  I 025 
Na~\J1p,Mid1 &Zud<,.l1<11slne 
Foo1 mik and sugar ndustnes 
~  _!2_c!"~2'!'es a•mMtares • tndW. fait & ~e  17242 
Hdz &  Ketlonduslr~<  i  Vf.YJ1 a. ccrk nWstnes 
1- ~~~~,.,  ru I>M el du '"" 
I  22 




I  Al,.I.Papoer.Hdz.()ud<.T e.YILnruslroe 
i 
, A1s•=.paper,wood.r;r1'1trlg.texble ..• ird.Jstnes  i  __  I_Aa.s!:Jl~per, oos rnnrrneroe  Iettie  1196 
1Gtr.":"'1. P\asbk. Te~  .. Jnli.Jstne  i  Ati::ber .Pastlc.letble  ... 1ndlstneS>  I 
_lfa~I~~~~  tedle  I  8515 
I &alJf'f8, Gummt, Salz. Glas. Ma!z ...  r~ck.Jstt~e  '  ~ew'll"tR<.tb<!r.saltmn.,gasref.malt 
I  ~.J?'JII!, caoutd'l.  mtne~  de~  1nd  verre  malt  6138 
!Hers'elJ"'J &  Reparatlr va1 FnzeugM  ' 
jM..v>IJf  Mdr~p.ofautcrn.a o ~s 
I 
----+:C!?!:~~ el rtQ. au!crnoble et auiJ~  vH'IICU~s  9206 
I  M1zh'<!l, Elektrllotats. S<tolfs . .lutondUS!r,. 
I 
!Mech.ne\.eledl'oly.sht:~s.veh<Rs  ndus!r~es 
~~~~  i!lleoctiO!e. md. navale et au~ct»'e  I  8732 
!MMdlerz~ende  lndJStle  I 
IM<•c> poducoon r>dusbry  I  ___l~~.llt!.  meti.IIQueS  14n 
!  B."!·J-:.:or.. G!asmdustne  I 
j  &n:'.:'lf!!1  ~oducts.~me,oemenl.g!ass ndustues  ! 
~1_:.01.~~  de OO"'S.tr.  r'ld dlaul.Omf'l"lt. Vetre  3353 
if~a:tjjnger)11Mt~e  I  l  '·"""'"' po<ud>on rodusbry 
~)t~det'f't'~as  !  ICX'  1267 
~l·metll~d>e  Mneralndu.Ooe 
I 
xo mcta!tc ~  ..  alsproruclon rndusbry 
I'JJ•--:t>on de mr1et<n ncrt mt:taiiCJJes  1324 
J:h~·~  I 
'J~t~ nCJ'HJab'S 
~r:J'm~~e~  I  945 
!  L;rltl't'rtsdlaft 
!A;r-:t~!ture 
~~rk.."\J~Jre  12796 
7~ C I T E P A- C 0  R I N A I R  - 1 9 8 5  - N 0  X  E M I S S I 0  N S  ( Unit : Mg/year =  Uyear) 
ISCHLUSSEL UNO NAllEN  DER AICTIVITATEN 
I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  fUR 12  CODES  AND  NAMES  OF  ACTIVITIES  B  DIC  D  CR  E  F  IRL  I  l  Nl  p  UK 
CODES ET NOMS DES ACTIVITES 
&emst>lll.mwand"'9 
Fuel"""'"''"" 
Tr:w1slo<malct1 do comb.rslibles  10445  I  Ei....Cn (Pcncnom>mp011) 
Ralwoys  (~'""''C'Q 
C!wnin do '"' (~an.o<YO  36579 
Nouga>l<ompessial 
N31Jral p  ..  cxrnr:ressas 
Com!> ....US do oat nalli'ol  1~ 
r<tll ~  ... spez.  .,~ie 
Otl,.. induslries not p<eO.ely ope<ifled 
Aut.,in<mt;.sr><Y~tr~""ts~IO.s  10981  89 781  3073  18190  1739  35300  3349  4052  190800 
CES. PRODUKTIOIISVERFIIHREH 
TOTIIL PRODUCTIOII PROCESSES 
TOTAL COMBUST. DES PROCEDES IND.  26919  4759  141890  28170  67543  109 660  5304  125 748  8361  17214  12265  12 510  560343 
Zecl>!ri<ci<wz~ 
4010  Coliery coke pcdletial  1t 
Production de ccl<e oor cci<,..ieo mini<res  (ag 4020)  (a) 0  ~~ 0  (a) 0  (a) 0  ~~ 0  (a) 0  (a)O  (a) D  (a) 0  (a) 0  {ua)  ( 
Me!al..-,n<toe ~odll<ticn 
4020  Me!al..-gical coke pcdletial  12 
Production do cci<e""' cokories ~d«uciwes  93!  (a) 0  ~~ 0  (a)O  ~~ 0  6  (a) 0  ~~ 0  (a) D  17  244  (ua)  1207 
Sonlt!rlat>dr. 
4030  Sinter plant  13 
Q\ain., cfa<rlcmlralion  B2  (a) 0  44368  1  4&1  6504  31617  (a) 0  12058  6189  (~ 0  672  (ua)  103159 
Ei!Ongiellerci 
4040  Ferrrus metalaruties  14 
F'cnderitos de m~lDt  terreux  207  333  898  ~~ 0  24  !H  (na) 0  ~~ 0  (ua)  1  ~~ 0  (u~  1  4(;8 
ISdlwef ....  ..-eerzeug<>">g 
4050  'Suii\Jicocidp<cdlti"' 
Production cfod<le soJI.Jn<JJO  4!6  (~ 0  ~~ 0  ~~ 0  ~~ 0  100  (a)O  ~~ 0  (a) 0  (~ 0  ~~ 0  !H  581 
Saipetonl..-....  Zeug<>"lg 
4050  Nil"lc: ICid p<cdltim 
f'lodud>ond"ocidoriliaue  U79  7!)  19761  3503  10315  19299  1160  4000  (a) 0  13988  em  12510  96064 
Alt!)4enundl'r'!¥-ZIIU~ 
4070  E!h)4cne rrd 1fcpo,4erlelfodJdicn 
f'lcduclion d"flf¥lne et do orOOYI!ne  (~ 0  (a) 0  (~ 0  ~~ 0  (~ 0  (~ 0  (a) 0  (~ 0  (a) 0  824  (~ 0  (~ 0  824 
1.2 tlc:Hcrllhan-ProdJclm (ausg. 4220) 
40SO  1.2 dic:Hcroe!Mle p<O<iJctiM (exoes:l4220)  15 
Prooiltim de 1 2  didllor~tlane  lexcod6 42201  (ag 4220)  (a)O  ~~ 0  (a)O  (ag4090)  ~~ Q  (a)O  (~Q  (a) 0  (a) 0  (a) 0  (ua)  c 
'olnytc:H~m  (ausg.4220) 
fCilO  V\r¥c:Haide prcdJc:1lon (exoopi422CI)  16 
Production de c:Honne de.VI"// (execet>l61e 42201  (ag4220)  (a) 0  (~ 0  ~~ 0  (~ 0  ~~ 0  (a) 0  ~~ 0  (a)O  (a) 0  (~ 0  (ua)  c 
f'olyltlylonlfoc1Jt<licn {Niedorcl"uckvorl) 
4100  f'cltetlytcrlelow Demity lfodudion  17 
f'looiltlm do DCMII?Aine boose demi~  (~ 0  (a)O  (~ 0  (a) 0  ~~ 0  (~ 0  (a) 0  !H  (a) Q  (~ Q  ~~ 0  (ua)  _(I 
f'olylltlylonlf0<1Jtlm (HoGh<tucl<v<rl) 
4110  f'cltetl)lene Hit~  Oen~ty  lfcdletial  18 
f'lodutlc:n de ~lne  houle demi~  ~~ 0  (a) 0  ~~ 0  (a) 0  ~~ 0  ~~ Q  (a)O  ~~ 0  (a) 0  (~ Q  ~~ Q  (ua)  0 
l'ol,w1)1c:Hcridlfooilklicn 
4120  ~c:Haide):fooiJetial 
Production de c:Hcnn de !XI-M~  ~~ 0  ~~ Q  ~~ 0  ~~ 0  ~~ 0  ~~ 0  (a) 0  ~~ 0  (a) 0  (~ 0  ~~ 0  (~ 0 
Zcment und  ~odll<ticn 
4130  Cem!rll rrd lint):foduc1>on 
Production de cim!rll et de chaux  11818  2236  49839  22394  40727  40003  3564  86868  1260  2373  7031  (u~  2El8t13 
iGia'!>"ocWICII 
4140  I  Glass poduc1>on  1g 
Produdlm de verre  3251  142  19054  635  7594  16316  300  17730  912  ~~ Q  1953  (ua)  67847 
HerSiel"'9 keramrschor Proc1Jkle 
4150  f'IO<llctim  r:A coramic matcriols 
f'loduclion de mal!riaJX cn c«M>iQUO  277  1313  2002  ~~ 0  2379  3S  (na) 0  4883  (a)Q  11  1476  (u~  124511 
!PaPtrt>r~odiJt1ial 
4160  "'"""' ~  poduclion  120 
iProdud>ondtNIO.oaD!r  ~~ 0  (ap 3050)  (~ 0  tal  (na) 0  ~~ Q  (na) 0  179  (a)O  (a) Q  ~~ 0  ~~ 0  348 
4170 
'Fermentallon: ll<o~:><-m 
Fermcntalm r:rocess: bead lfoduclion 
I  Pice~  de t  ..  mcnlallon: orooilelm do Dain  !H  ~~ Q  ~~ 0  (~ 0  ~~ 0  ~~ 0  (~ 0  (~ 0  (~0  ~~ 0  (~ 0  ~~ 0 
Fermenlalm: Wen):fcdlklicn 
4180  Fermenlalm p<ooess: wilt):f~etial 
Pice~  de 1ormcntalm: oroduction de""  (a) 0  (na) Q  ~~ 0  (~Q  ~~ 0  ~~ 0  (a) 0  (~ 0  ~~ Q  (a) 0  ~~ 0  ~~ 0 
Andere wid\lge VorloiYcn (gesamQ 
4190  Otlor relev!rll ):focesses  ~ol3)  21 
Aut~  p<oc:6dk inpatants 0~  11  Q  5BS8  0  0  2076  220  Q  0  6195 
&erl>e<slel""l 
Becr makng 
Fat:ncalct1do~e  ~~ 0  ~~ Q  (~0  (na) 0  (~0  ~~ Q 
Petocl>ornisd>e ln<Mtie 
Petochcmical induslry 
h~ie  ~toclimi<JJO  ~~ 0 
TotandO>Iidp<odLI<!ion 
TitaroJm dooxidelfooiletial 
Producm do ciO>Iide de ..,.,_  ~~ 0 
HocllOten.ludcer·.Sdlworm~.TitandO>Iidp<od. 
9nl  Unac:es,$uga!,heovy metats.rrt. diox. prod. 
Houts b.m.  ~,,.. m~  kuds  ciox. de btane  5BS8 
So C I T E P A - C 0  R I N A I R  - 1 9 8 5  - N 0  X  E M I S S I 0  N S  ( Unit : Mg/year = tlyear ) 
rCHLUSSEL UNO NAMEH  DER AKTIVITATEH 
I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  f  nJR 12  COOES  AND  NAMES  OF  ACTIVITIES  B  OK  D  CR  E  F  IRl  I  l  Nl  p  UK 
CODES ET NOUS DE'S ACTlVlTES 
Q;mverttren  I 
Cbusl.l'lit  I 
Un'k Cta..t'  I  It  --
,...-:tl!metaiU~!'Sd"te Kc*spOOJktlm  I 
Non  Metal<~gical col<e  ~orucli<Jl  I  Pt<>l~  non m~tal<~!jque de col<e  ~~ 0 
Ei....,etal<~git: Wied ..  emtnrog 
1011  metal<~gy: reheaing 
._IJ.t'ai\JQie dJ fer : tcus de rkhau"ement  2076 
Zuct< ..  rallri""''J 
So~.w remng 
Ral!'ri>Qe ru sucre  m 
Ai<rliri.,.,~odtA<Iion (Ers.tsdlm!ize) 
Pnm'")' alllllnt.m p-oructon 
Ptooudion d'a1l,i,.,m I)Tom~e lusicn  ~~ 0 
SdlotlepodtA<Iion: Nalurgassdlwelei"''J 
So~n"  ~od.:  Nalural gas O..U~Lr.sabon 
Pt<>l. de soo~e:  ~fllabon  ciJ oaz na!llel  "0  -
Ar.dor e clwnlsd'le V  erttr  en 
I 
Ot>er ct>emical p-ocesses 
Au res crooMk  c!Wnioues  ~~ 0 
An~e  rictlt water spez. Vertcnen 
I 
Ct.er not speofied p-ocesses 
Au res croo'dk non  SVI!ci~s  ~~ 0 
1.2  Oaiailhan&Vin)icHaid~orukbon 
I~  4220  1.2 Ciaiaoe!hane&W!y\dliCiide ~oducbon 
roo. de I .2  <Hllo'~l\,.,.8111"'"" de vi~  ~~ 0  (a)O  I'}400(m  (a)O  (ag 4090!  {na) 0  (a)O  ~~ 0  (a) 0  ~~ 0  (a) 0  ~~ 0 
rESAIITE LOSUNCSMITTELVEROUNSTUNG 
TOTAL SOLVENT EVAPORATION 
TOTAl EVAPORATION SOLVANTS  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  c 
Far!:anwendtJl9en:  Au!anct>ihetstel"'') 
5010  Panti!Piicatim: marulac:Ut cl autanoble> 
i~Wocatim  ~j)H>ue:  <m>ludim d'aulomobles 
Fart'"""end"''): S<tiffbou 
5020  Pant appiCation: WI!> building  Zl 
',lrrf  calm de pei'\l.ne : cmslruction navale 
FartanwordJng :  Metal~orukle 
5(00  Pant appication: marufaci.Jre cl melal•licles  24 
I~  depeinue: lat>io. artmR(ex. 501(1'20)  I 
Farbil~:  HoiZP"OOJkle 
S04C  Pant wcatim:  wood  ~OOJds  industry  25 
kd de oeinllre: fabricaim d'arldeun bois 
F~:  Bauwesen 
5(!)()  Pant ~cabon:  oonstuc1ion ~  bui~ngs  26 
I.J.ro  de peinluro: ~.  ma. &inmables 
FO'banwenciJng: Aub'opa<alur 
127  5060  Pant appication : velides relrinng 
IA,"[foabon de ~ue:  r~p  ...  bon de vltlirutes  i 
F•t.,nwordJng: Privatv.r!>aucll 
128  51110  Pant 'IJI'Iicalon: daneslc use 
A."Cicabon de D<Onllre: usao ..  daneslt>Jes  I 
Getra.odl von HauW>altswaron (ausg. 5070) 
5000  Use of dane.ic ~oructs (except 5070)  29 
Emola dePT0<1its  danesli<>JeslexC<OI~  50701 
Mela'l<r1~e!llrog 
5000  Metal doo}'easing  i  ~nsa<)em~tlfroue 
TroctEnren~ 
I 
StllO  [)y delflng 
N<ttCY<!Oehec  [hrl.,...., 
I 
SttO  Ptmtng 1n<il!Wy  I  "'~"'·"· 
NO  NOX  EMISSION  IN  GROUPE  5 
Fett. Nalru:!!l"..,.., l'lrustiea<Jewm"''J 
13J  St20  Fa\ .Ot:le ~non  edble o4 extacton 
Gra~•e extactiM cl!lsie etmeslt:le OOJ n<n  i 
Herslol!. & Be!rb. diem.  Ptod.(Baste&G~~nmi) 
131  St30  Chern.  ~od. manufac:t. &  p-oc.(elast.&n.tber) 
M MoaMt& l!iillx>'.t:Yod<hm(IJasl&caootl  i 
Ar......mg von IQebstolfen  I  5140  A!?cabon ol glues~  a<llesive• 
I-- ~~'en  des cdle~  I 
AA<lore wodllge lbV>psmlttelv<rd.  (goS<VT~Q 
I~ 
StSO  Otler relevant solv<nl evaporalon  (total) 
I--
~~OS  ~IOOSITT\f)Cit.ltes  do sdvants (-) 
F;obanw~"'')/  flilshe 
Pant 'IJI'Iicabon /inciJ!Wy 
~oralon  de peinluro/ ndusl!ie 
Fat> <nd l.ad<anwen<Ulgen 
Pant and vamish BWICiions 
,&Wocalm de peiniJre el de v""' 
:'9\tidc.sen 
:'9ay cans 
Vap::r~aletrs  dYers 
8( C I T E P A- C 0  R I N A I R  - 1 9 8 5  - N 0 X  E M I S S I 0  N S  (Unit : Mg/year::: Vyear) 
SCHt.•!SEL UNO HAIIEH DER AKTIVITATEH 
I  I  I  I  I  I  I  -r  I  1  I  I  I 
CO~~i AND  HAMES  OF  ACTIVJnES  B  OK  D  GR  E  F  IRL  I  L  NL  p  UK  EUR  12 
CC.'~' ET NOMS DES ACTIVITES  r····• .oSlngsmitlelv,.d. (Holz,Kle.rung,lod")  I 
C; "'rei<Yn S<lvMI evap. (wood.textie,lea11'")  I  Aut"' ~at>om  de"""""" {bas lextle.rurl  I  Andere rimt spu Lbsr..ngsmin...,.,d. 
0111f not speolied .avMI evapo-all<n 
Aut-.!Y>roal  de0vorl5non~l-.s 
GESAIITER STRASSEHTRANSPORT 
TOTAL ROAD TRANSPORT A  nON 
TOTAL TRANSPORT ROUTIER  182 395  102 830  1 484 817  120050  453531  I 095(!)7  35451  863 366  to4n  271  036  56948  916166  5!.92104 
Borurm>oltt!rl: flfsonen &  Leodllotal!wag<n 
&010  Ga>OI. engine•: autcrncb. &  1111 rilly ve~s  33 
Mot  • tSSo8l<:e: auto. &  vt~true-s utiltaHM lh:)efs  102750  46498  9ro50S  392£3  172 :;.1.1  574 751  25757  261844  HOI  135314  25090  489 coo  2837747 
Ben~rrnot.: Sdlwerlastwaqen&AutoMse>3.5 I 
smo  Ga>OI. "'9·: heavy rilly vet>c.&aulcb.Jse<>3.5 I  ~ 
Mot. • "'"""•:  v!llic.uti lrurcMautctm>3 5 I  4171  267  (ag 6010)  (a)O  (ua.na)O  6900  (a) 0  7965  17S  (na) 0  (a) 0  (a)O  1947l! 
Borurrrnotaen: Mol:lrTad'" c 50 an3 
6(llO  Ga>Oinelr\gneS: mota cyde• c 50 an3 
Mot.,_,,' OSSMCO: moiOO<d ..  <50 anJ  22  36  2!ll  7S  196  8!0  (na+ua)O  900  1n o  (~ 0  61  83  2SSC 
BeMrrnotc:tlr'l: Mo00ad8 > 5¢ an3 
6040  G.uolne Mgnts: motet C)'d!s > 50 crn3 
Mote~.~s • ess.e1ee: motocydes, 50 an3  576  7S  693  254  Sl9  2099  50  2879  2  <no  8  844  8029 
D  ...  moben: Personen &  Leichlotattwag<n 
6050  O...el lr\gine>: artcrnobleo &  1111 rilly~. 
Moteurs dieosd: &Jio. & vthirules ubhta~re-s !Met's  11451  4392  45000  I 050  18526  37741  1460  52890  222  17263  12124  15641  217 760 
O...ei'nol : Sdlwe1astwagen&Aut>lllsse>3.51 
scro  Qosellr\g.: heavy rilly vehrcles.!.auti>use»3.5 I 
Mot. dre..,: v~.  ult. lou  <Is et aulo00s>3 5 I  60973  50(!)9  478 361  7l!78S  260 601  470 920  8056  500521  5433  98204  19665  410568  2450129 
RUssi'l'}'smolaen: P<rsonen &  Leodllotal!wag<n 
6070  LPG engrn.,: autantbles &  1111 rilly v~s 
Moteu,., au oaz: arto. &  v~l"irues utiitafes IOOefs  2391  I 523  (na) 0  610  1315  1m  128  28298  44  20255  (a) 0  (a) 0  S635C 
I  Laq ..  !Ussr!!" !l'lr\nstofle 
&EO  ~tsolliqUdi.Jels  35 
I~  ~_>crnbusf!j~des  61  1n o  (~ 0  (~ 0  (~ 0  1n o  <no  -~  _(_~? __  I•? 0090)  <no  (~ 0  61 
Tankstelen (audl Auftrien vcn Waqen) 
6090  SeMce otali<n•ll>ci.Jding reluelng ol cars)  36 
Stat;on,.~s  1n o  <no  <no  (~ 0  <no  (~ 0  <no  <no  (~ 0  (~ 0  (~ 0  <no  0 
Andere widli><J"  s~~~anspat 
6100  011ff relevant rood  ~ansportabon Pol~  37 
Aut., ea!Ooe<r., rnocrtanres ril  ~'"""''  routilf  <no  1n o  (~ 0 
VerMst verursad'll von Fatn. m1t Ottcrnot. 
Ev_.i<n  ~an vehdeo wrlh ott> engine• 
Evaporal<n!'l'!leo v!IJIO.JI., ~mote"  Otl:>  <no 
lver~vmrsamt  .Uo'l 81r\zi1tris 
Evapaabon tan gaodrne Iris 
I  Fvarw:f~~  d<;>, r~  ~  d'~s~~  1n o  (~ 0 
I  GESAIITE NATUR 
I 
_j~OTALNATURE 
TOTAL NATURE  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  c 
7010 
INadelwald 
Conlorous lore-"  I 
For~  Is de oonl!<es  I 
l.a.twald 
7020  ~UCJJSicrests 
FN~~  de feu!lls  NO  NOX  EMISSION  IN  GROUPE  5 
..,,dere W!o'll>ge na:Uhdle Emll!enten (gre...,t) 
7030  011,. relevant natural acl"ly (total)  ll 
Allie• ac1!vrlk natt.ejles rnpai<Y\Ies (lotall 
Grirria'ld, Getreide und a'ldere 
Grassmds-aops and 011<r speoes 
iOJ!t\, .....  ~  .....  "''~"' ~s  I 
IGESAIITE SONSTIGE  A~TIVITATEN 
jTOTAL IIISCELLAENOUS ACTIVITIES 
jTOTAL ACTIVITES  DIVERS  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  ( 
I  Berp.u leslef fossl!f lll.,.,slotfe 
11010  Solid loss.l fuels m1ntng  Jl 
~e<i  de cx:tn~~~  soil des fos..,.l~s 
!l:ndau~  I 
BC;'Q  lland ~~"'?  I~ 
~-~6o'd>ets""'*"'-.!!3•  NO  NOX  EMISSION  IN  GROUPE  5 
i  G\Maustrn~ 




3C40  i  Drstrl.>u!>M of gas 
ir\<:tribtJ......., du  C!l 
iSUMME AUER AKTIVITATEN 
I 
jTOTAL All ACTIVITIES 
270 589  2715175  I  TOTAL  TOUTES ACTIVITES  317104  300207  B39 232  I &04 830  85007  t s73n4  21  725  471233  9€325  2124563  tomm 
82. 7.3 
STAUBEMISSIONEN 
EMISSIONS OF PARTICLES 







Dan mark  .. 
BR Deutschland  1 168  642  517  4n  431  409  412  397  382  344  320  286 
Elias 
Espana 
France  558  427  380  365  335  323  304  288  282  284  2S8 
Ireland  75  94  97  98  100  112  117  107 
ltalia  a.b)  330  337  386  384  390  413  427  452 
Luxembourg  3 
Nederland  c)  183  149  153  156  146  125  110  102  98  98  98  75 
Portugal  e)  121  74  119  93 
United Kingdom  d)  1049  688  570  540  538  520  481  555  585  538  533  512 
USA  18500  10600  8500  8100  7100  7100  7400  7100  6800  7000  6900 
Ja  an 
7.3.2 
lnsgesamt je Einwohner 
Total per capita 




BR Deutschland  19  10  8  8  7  7  7  7  6  6  5  5 
Elias 
Espana 
France  11  8  7  7  6  6  6  5  5  5  5 
Ireland  24  28  28  28  29  32  33  30 
lta:ia  a,b)  6  6  7  7  7  7  7  8 
Luxembourg  8 
Nederland  c)  14  11  12  11  10  9  8  7  7  7  7  5 
Portugal  e)  13  8  12  9 
United Kingdom  d)  19  12  10  10  10  9  9  10  10  9  9  9 
USA  90  49  37  35  31  30  31 
Ja  an 
OUELLE: Eurostat. OECD  SOURCE: Eurostat, OECD  SOURCE: Eurostat, OCDE 
83 7.3 
STAUBEMISSIONEN 
EMISSIONS OF PARTICLES 







Danmark  3  3  3  3  4  4  4  4 
BR Deutschland  84  61  64  65  66  67  68  70  74  73  71  72 
Elias 
Espana  226 
France  42  54  56  56  57  59  65  69  73  eo  82 
Ireland  6  8  9  8  8  8  10  10 
ltalia  a)  87  118  170  203  216  231  244  266 
Luxembourg  1 
Nederland  18  21  30  30  31  31  32  34  36  38  41  21 
Portugal  e)  4  6  15  17 
United Kingdom  104  114  123  116  121  128  139  145  159  170  188  202 









BR Deutschland  1084  581  453  412  365  342  344  327  308  271  249  214 
Elias 
Espana  265 
France  516  373  324  '309  278  264  239  219  209  204  216 
Ireland  69  86  88  90  92  104  107  97 
ltafia  a, b)  243  219  216  181  174  182  183  186 
Luxembourg  3 
Nederland  c)  165  128  133  126  115  94  78  68  62  60  57  54 
Portugal  e)  117  68  104  76 
United Kingdom  d)  945  574  447  424  417  392  342  410  426  368  345  310 
USA  17300  9300  7200  6800  5800  5800  6100  5700  5400  5600  5500 
Ja  an  133  101 
CUELLE: Eurostal, DECO  SOURCE: Eurostat, DECO  SOURCE: Eurostal, DCOE 
84 7.4 
KOHLENMONOXIDEMISSJONEN 
EMISSIONS OF CARBON MONOXIDE 








BR Deutschland  14 540  13987  12006  10769  9975  9294  9323  8894  9015  8777  8671  8272 
Elias 
Espana  e)  3032  3780  1822 
France  6522  6616  6527  6388  6286  6312  6295  6431  6198 
Ireland  388  497  500  493  472  464  462  457 
I  !alia  b)  4306  4797  5487  5426  5417  5571  5585  5823 
Luxembourg  240 
Nederland  c)  1928  1918  1 412  1298  1250  1217  1205  1163  1133  1 117  1126  1152 
Portugal  a,  d)  290  461  533  267 
United Kingdom  4844  4665  4829  4831  4993  5015  5085  5318  5535  5892  6140  6522 
USA  101 400  84100  79600  77500  72300  74500  71800  69700  64000  64200  65000  60900 
Ja an 
7.4.2 
lnsgesamt je Einwohner 
Total per capita 




BR Deutschland  240  226  195  175  162  151  152  146  148  143  141  133 
Elias 
Espana  e)  85  101  48 
France  124  123  120  117  115  115  114  116  111 
Ireland  122  146  145  142  135  131  131  129 
I  !alia  b)  80  87  97  95  95  97  97  101 
Luxembourg  654 
Nederland  c)  148  140  100  91  87  85  84  80  78  76  76  78 
Portugal  a.d)  32  51  55  27 
United Kingdom  87  83  86  86  89  89  90  94  98  103  108  114 
USA  495  389  350  337  311  318  303 
Ja an 
OUELLE: Eurostat, OECO  SOURCE: Eurostat. DECO  SOURCE: Eurostat, OCOE 
85" 7.4 
KOHLENMONOXIDEMISSIONEN 
EMISSIONS OF CARBON MONOXIDE 







Danmark  577  558 
BR Deutschland  8920  10152  8 813  7768 
Elias 
Espana  3010  3748 
France  3669  4136  4225 
Ireland  331  420  421 
I  !alia  3678  4315  4990 
Luxembourg 
Nederland  1490  1495  1043  938 
Portugal  a)  270  440  511 
United Kingdom  3097  3508  3896  3938 
USA  74400  65000  56100  55400 








BR Deutschland  5620  3835  3193  3001 
Elias 
Espana  e)  22  32 
France  2853  2400  2302 
Ireland  57  77  79 
I  !alia  b)  628  482  497 
luxembourg 
Nederland  c)  438  423  369  360 
Portugal  a, d)  20  21  22 
United Kingdom  1 747  1157  933  893 
USA  27000  19100  23500  22100 














OUELLE: Eurostat. OECD  SOURCE: Eurostat, OECD 
S6 
556  573  578  583  593 
6900  6746  6 314  6599  6539  6477  6100 
1486  1 675 
4269  4301  4303  4437  4380 
384  366  355  338 
4920  4942  5049  5065  5292 
58 
896  859  806  700  765  768  795 
249 
4161  4335  4431  4658  5074  5355  5792 
52400  50600  47900  44600  43300  41200  40000 
2394  2577  2580  2416  2238  2194  2172 
336 
2017  2011  1992  1994  1818 
88  98  107  119 
506  475  522  520  531 
182 
321  346  357  353  352  358  357 
18 
854  750  887  an  818  785  7~ 
22100'  21200  21800  19400  20900  23800  20900 
SOURCE: Eurostat, OCDE 7.5 
KOHLENWASSERSTOFFEMISSIONEN 







Belgique/Belgie  e)  339 
Dan  mark  197  146 
BR Deutschland  2881  2808  2754  2 661  2637  2632  2651  2624  2661  2633  2603  2536 
Elias  e)  130 
Espana  e)  843  843 
France  e)  1 972  18n 
Ireland  48  62  63  63  62  64  64  108 
ltalia  b,d)  503  583  696  724  737  767  786  827 
Luxembourg  e)  20 
Nederland  c)  540  555  502  474  463  447  429  416  404  398  396  399 
Portugal  g)  55  63  134  145  149  156 
United Kingdom  f)  1 750  1733  1887  1 893  1 912  1903  1907  1926  1 957  1984  2013  2066 
USA  26200  22000  22300  20900  19600  20500  21500  20000  19400  19600  18500 
Ja  an  a 
7.5.2 
lnsgesamt je Einwohner 
Total per capita 
Total par habitant 
1970 
Belgique/Belgie  e)  34 
Danmark  38  29 
BR Deutschland  48  45  45  43  43  43  43  43  44  43  42  41 
Elias  e)  13 
Espana  e)  23  22 
France  e)  37  34 
Ireland  15  18  18  18  18  18  18  30 
lblia  b,d)  9  11  12  13  13  13  14  14 
Luxembourg  e)  54 
Nederland  c)  41  41  35  33  32  31  30  29  28  27  27  27 
Portugal  g)  6  6  13  14  14  15 
United Kingdom  I)  31  31  33  34  34  34  34  34  34  35  35  36 
USA  128  102  98  91  84  87  91 
Ja  an  a 
OUELLE: Euroslal. OECO  SOURCE: Euroslal, OECD  SOURCE:  Euroslal. OCOE 
87 7.5 
KOHLENWASSERSTOFFEMISSIONEN 







Belgique/BelgiEi  e)  138 
Danmark  52 
BR Deutschland  1030  1 210  1 310 
Elias  e)  62 
Espana  e)  276 
France  e)  1134 
Ireland  29  37 
ltalia  b)  402  493  599 
Luxembourg  e) 
Nederland  289  289  236 
Portugal  51 
United Kingdom  f)  403  447  606 
USA  11100  9200  7400 






Belgique/BelgiEi  e)  201 
Dan mark 
BR Deutschland  1 851  1 598  1444 
Elias  e)  68 
Espana  e)  567 
France  e)  838 
Ireland  19  25 
I  tali a  b,d)  101  90  97 
Luxembourg  e) 
Nederland  c)  251  266  266 
Portugal  g)  4 
United Kingdom  I)  1 347  1286  1281 
USA  15100  12800  14 900 
Ja  an  a 
50  51 
1242  1258 
38  36 
218  217 
619  639 
7200  6800 
1 419  1379 
25  27 
256  246 
1274  1273 
13700  12800 
OUELLE: Euro>lat. OECO  SOURCE: Euroslat, OECO 
88 
52  55  57  59  62 
1266  1287  1269  1322  1329  1334  1 273 
281 
34  32  32  65 
629  644  668  685  725 
8 
215  212  203  202  202  207  213 
56  53  59  58  62 
632  648  646  664  697  729  788 
6700  6800  6400  6200  6000  6100 
1366  1364  1 355  1339  1304  1269  1263 
562 
28  32  32  43 
95  93  99  101  102 
12 
232  217  213  202  196  189  186 
6  81  86  90  94 
1271  1259  1280  1293  1287  1284  1 278 
13800  14700  13600  13200  13600  12400 
SOURCE: Eurostal, OCDE C I T E P A  -C 0  R I N A I R  - 1 9 8 5  - V 0 C  E M I S S I 0  N S  ( Unit : Mg/year =  t/year) 
Ote vorliegenden Zahlen mOgen kJemeren Anderungen 
unter1iegen. wenn neue und bessere lnlormahonen 
verlUgbar sind 
(a) 0  keine Emissionen, da Verfahren nicht vorhanden 
(na) 0  keine Er<russionen.  da Verfahren vemachl3ss~gbar 
(ua)  tur <las Verlahren sind keine Zahlen verlugbar 
(ag xxo)  das Verlahren wird aufgeluhrt unter xxo 
(I) 0  keine  ErT>~Ssion, da der Emiss10nslaldor gleich NuB ist 
(nf} 0  ketne Emisston. da der Errusstonstaktor zu 
vernachl.§ssigen ist 
The values presented in these tab~  may suffer some slide 
modlh:ations when new and  better intormattons  w~l be 
avatlable 
no emission due to a not exishng activity 
no emission due to a n~lig:ible actrv•ty 
unavadable data lor the actiVity 
actrvlly aggregated in activity xxxx 
no emission due to an emission factor equal to zero 
no emsston due to a negligible emission factor 
cun  unbekannter Emrssionsfaldor  unknown emrssion factor 
(1): 
(2)  : 
(3): 
(4)  : 
(5)  : 
(6): 
{7): 







vom Land nicht deflntertes Ver1ahren, andere WICht•g ...  actrvtry not defined by the country in dem, other relevant... 
Weitere Bemerkungel"':  Other remarks : 
Veffahren 6080 von 0: Verdunstung der AaHtnerien h;er  Act. 6080 of D: refnery evaporation tncluded here 
berOcksiehtigt 
Vertahren • 170 von B: t1am1sche Region nicht 
berUcksiehtigt 
1030 von UK hter berucks1cht1gl 
0 und UK beruckstehttgen Verlahren in 1040 
UK berUcksichtigt Verfahren 1n  1010 
1020 der UK hter beruckstehtlgt 
B beruckStch1 Vertahren 1n 3020 
3010 von B h1er berucksich1ig1;  NL berucksichltgt Veri. 
...  030 
UK berucksich1igt Verl. in 3060 
Act. • 170 orB: not indud1ng tlarntsh reg1on 
1030 ol UK tncluded here 
0 and UK act. 1ncluded 1n 1040 
UK act. 1ncluded n  1010 
1020 ol UK induded here 
B act. included n  3020 
3010 ol B included here: NL act. included in 4030 
UK act. included in 3060 
UK berucksichtig1 Vert. 1n 3060  UK act. included in 3060 
UK beriicksichltgt Veri. in 3060; Verl. •160von OK hier  UK act. included in 3060: •tso ot OK included here 
berOcksiehtigt 
SurTYT'Ie verschiedener Verfahren 
B beriicks1ch!tg1 Vert. in 4020; UK (ua) 
4010 von B hier berucksichttgt; UK (ua) 
UK(ua) 
UK (u~; L (ua) 
mce1ure ol different act. 
B act.  included n 4020; UK (ua) 
40t  0 ol B included here; UK (ua) 
UK(ua) 
UK (on: L (ua) 
Les valeurs presentMs dans ces tableaux peuvent tubir det 
modifications par fa suire tide nouvelles et meilleurs 
tntormations sont dtsponibles 
auc:une ~mtsston duel une adrvrtl! inexistante 
aucune  ~mission due AI  une activrt6  n~ghgeable 
donnH indisptnible pour ract:ivit6 
activit~ agr~~e  A  ractJVtf~"""" 
aucune ~minion  due A un facteur  d'~mission nul 
aucune ~mission due l  un facteur d'l!mtsston n~hgeable 
tacteur dl!missKln inconnu 
actiYitl! non dfhrue par le pays concerne 
Autres remarques·: 
Act.  6080 de D: l!vaporat.Cm des rafftneries ancluse tci 
Act. 4170 deB: r~ion  llamande non induse 
1030 de UK inclus ici 
0 et UK inclus dans 1040 
UK 1nclus dans 1010 
1020 de UK inclus ici 
B inctus dans 3020 
3010 de B inctus ici;  NL inclus dans 4030 
UK inclus dans 3060 
UK inclus dans 3060 
UK inclus dans 3060; 4160 de OK inelus ici 
tnt! lange de dill6rentes aetivit6s 
B inclus dans 4020; UK (ua) 
4010 deB inclus ic~ UK (ua) 
UK(ua) 
UK Con; L (ua) 
(15):  B. E beriickStchttgen Veri. m 4220, ebenso 4090; 0  B. E act. 1ncluded in 4220.4090 resp.; part ol4220 ol 0  Bet E inelus dans 4220 el4090 resp.; partie de 4220 de 0 
beriickStchltg! hter e1nen Te•l von 4220: UK (ua)  included here; UK (ua)  ncluse ict; UK (ua) 































OK beriicksichltgt Vertahren in 3050 
Surrrne verschtedener Verfahren 
E. 0 berilcksichhgen Verlahren ., 4090; ebenso 4080-
NL und UK beriicksteh!1gen Verl. 1n  5150; B (ua) 
NL und UK berucks1chhgen Veri. 1n St 50 
NL. UK berUckstehtlgen Verf.  '" 5050-80, ebenso '" 
5150 
h~er berUckstehttgt E 5070 und NL etnen Tetl von  5040: 
UK berucksichltgt Vert.  1n 5150 
OK. UK beruckstehligen Vert.'" 5070. ebenso'" 5150; 
NL berUcks•cht•gt e1nen  Te•l von  5040 
E.  UK berUcks•cht•gen Vert.'" 5050. ebenso m 5150; 
OK berOcks•chhgt S060 und NL e•nen Te•l von 5040 
NL berC.cku:hhgt h1er  e1nen  Tell von 5040 
B (ua) 
UKtua) 
Summe von verschtedenen Ver1a~uen 
0 berucksteht1gl h•er 6020 und E 6 t 00 
0 berUcksiChftgt Ver1ahren '" 6010 
NL berUckschhgt Ver1ahren  tn 6090 
NL berUeks•cht.gt  hter Verfahren 6080 
nur Zahlen von D. IAL und UK verfUgbar 
ketne Zahlen von e1t119en tandem 
P (ua) 
NLtua) 
E und UK (ua) 
NL und ELLAS (ua) 




OK act. •ncluded in 30SO 
miXture of different act 
E.O act. ncluded 1n 4090.4080-90 resp. 
NL and UK ac1. 1nduded 1n 5 t SO;  B (ua) 
NL and UK act. 1ncluded 1n 5tSO 
NL. UK act. Included 1n SOS0.80.51SO resp. 
S070 or E and part ol 5040 or NL included here; UK act 
tnduded'" 51 SO 
OK.UK act.  tncluded.., S070,5tSO resp.: part ol 5040 of NL 




OK inclus dans 30SO 
mt!lange d<t di!f~renles aetivit6s 
E et 0 inctus dans 4090 el4080-90 resp. 
NL et UK 1nclus dans StSO; B (ua) 
NL et UK inclus dans 51 SO 
NL et UK inctus dans 50SQ.SO el 5 t SO resp. 
S070 deE et une partte de 5040 de NL r1clus tel; UK inclus 
dans 5160 
OK el UK 1nclus dans 6070 et 51 SO resp.: partte de 5040 de 
~nctuded here  NL incfuse  act 
E. UK act. Included tn SOSO.StSO resp.; 5060 ol OK and part ol  E e1 UK 1nclus dans SOSO el5tSO resp.; 5060 de OK et une 
5040 of NL tncluded here 
part ol 5040 ol NL O'ICiuded here 
B(ua) 
UK(ua) 
miXture or different act 
6020 or 0 and 6100 olE 1ncluded here 
0  act  IMCluded  tn  6010 
NL act.  tncJude-d ., 6090 
6080 Ol  NL mctuded here 
datalorm O.IRL and UK only 
no oata lrom some countrtes 
P(ua) 
NL (ua) 
E and UK (ua) 
NL and ELLAS !ua) 
partte de 5040 de NL nclus te1 
part1e de 5040 de NL O'lctuse  ICI 
B(ua) 
UK(ua) 
mt!lange de d1H6rentes actM!h 
6020 de 0  et 6100 deE indus te1 
0 1nclus dans 6010 
NL tnelus dans 6090 
6080 de NL tnclus Ct 
donnU. de O.IRL et UK seulemen! 
aucunes donnfes d'un pays 
P(ua) 
NL(ua) 
E et UK (ua) 
NL el ELLAS (ua) C I T E P A- C 0  R I N A I R  - 1 9 8 5  - V 0  C  E M I S S I 0  N S  ( Unit : Mg/year = t/year) 
ISCMLussEl UNO N.O.MEN  OER AKnvni.  TEN 
!  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  1  I  I 
CODES  AND  NAMES  OF  ACnVJnES  B  OK  D  GR  E  F  IRL  I  l  NL  p  UK  EUR 12 
icOOES ET NOMS DES ACTMTES 
JE!ei<~lllti!Se<Z""lt.n\1  I 
1010  I  Ptt>iJctcn ol electidly  I• 
!Ptt>iJcl<:nd'ttoctiote  ' 
9(ll  100  7255  131!  17170  12227  50  14&54  51  (n~ 0  631  13019  67127 
IWirmee'Z"'IU"l (Fernwirme)  j 
ICl"J  IPtt>iJciM olheal (d~lhea:.Og)  J2 
I  P!OdUC11<'!1 do c:Nialr .I <:Null. urba.nl  4  3051  (ag 1040)  fa) 0  (a) 0  1 ros  ~~ 0  I  (al 0  9  (a) 0  (ag 1040)  4100 
jVe<l:UI~od. """Wirrne &  EJel<t. (Femw.irme)  I 
IIllO  ~~bned;tod.ol  <lec!J. &  heal(lislridhea'-'g)  !3 
Pt<>l. oomb.,._ ~.  &  c:N..._,Icl1&r~. urt><•nl  I  26  711  3570  (a) 0  (a) 0  (a) 0  (a) 0  ,  (a) 0  (na) 0  (a) 0  (ag 10101  4:164 
IG.,.erbe &  H&rshalle (nu Wirrneerz.)  i 
11)10  Canm.,e  .. tlslri!Jiion &  1esid. (healpene<. orly)  !4 
IC<:t"'mf!'r6~1  ;,...o:,t!~J\m &  '~··sv1flf'ltel  16&43  10158  89632  '33  18677  175840  16528  31935  3i'l  6SCI  6  76685  4-13620 
IOLRAFFINERIE 
2010  Oil REFJNERY  I  I  10m  •RAFFINERIE DE PETROL£  3285  29446  6 ex::?  22324  31016  Eo7  3!405  (a\ 0  11673  35.06  31104  188247  . 
IGES.INOUSTR.VERBRENNUNG (o.  Ollndu•~lt)  : 
I  TOTAL COMBUST. IN INDUSTRY (ex. oil  Indus~) I 
2615  1635  TOTAl COMBUST.IHDUSTR. (n  Ind.  P'~OI.)  ·  20862  5-11  2226  6600  5<!1  5331  33  102a4  sse  SO!r.S  107300 
I  Bergwerk  I 
3()10  I  eatery  :s 
IHruUJ!\  (ag 3020)  (a) 0  82  Ia) 0  (a) 0  3()1  (a) 0  Ia\ 0  (a) 0  (a) 0  (a) 0  27  410 
IEi,.,&Sla'lln<luslriO 
'  3:1?0  !  f'r1mNY ncrt & steel nd.Jstry  i6 
I  nru'~"  •de<lf?'>JO  I 638  (a) 0  792  3S  206  uso  (a) 0  916  3  (ag 4030)  2  7:m  12J.U 
I  Hoc!11-M<Ialln<lu.~  ..  I 
JO):l  i  Non-l«r<X" metals tn<luslry  17 
ir.t\.J'itf..e 6eos m~taotnm  )eneux  \  61  3  828  ,  29  ro  I  2€6  (a! 0  I~ o  (a) 0  (ag:JOO:l)  1305 
IOlern•..,Mite  : 
31)10  !  Ol«nlcaltnduslry  Is· 
•tloils!r.ed'lm•~  l  534  113  5004  8  617  1667  T.l  2005  :J)  10206  Ill  (og:JOO:l)  2129€ 
i Paol«!:tMt'zeu~  ~ 
1/HJ  1  Paper i>UP poductm  i9 
I  f'lodu<001 de O~le a  O'"'et  10  49  I 510  22  361  7~  (a) 0  3al  (a) 0  43  ~~ 0  (ag~  3119 
IAnderebedeulende l'ldusben (~li 
:lC£,0  jOtler t<levanl tnduslries  (Iota/)  110 
'""'•• .,,_,,, .. '"""""''"'ltota/1  3n  U70  11846  419  I 013  2375  494  1686  3S  511  48699  6892£ 
:  NarYt.ngs &  Gtlitnkerndu.tiO 
I  Food &  dnnlc tndlslry 
l.,OOU1e no-alrnentane  64  82  zn 
jZucj(erratmste  ! 
!Sugar refr1NJ  i 
~Rafm;J~Je de sucre  65 
I  Ham.>gs.l.llcl1 &  Zud<ertlruslrie 
I  I  Food.mlk lnd sugar nduslries 
j  i'lli.Jstnes akmet\tares +  tndlS lat & suae  !  !1«1 
I  Haz &  Kalond~  .. 
Wood & c:ak nMb'~s  !  i  In MilO> du boo> et du I~  22 
/Te<~•nduslrte  ! 
:Texblel'ldustry 
l.,OJslrlete••le  40 
i  Aaslrk.Paper .Hclz.[)uel<. T  oxll ... 11duslr10 
'  !  Aas•c.oaper .wood p-nbng.~x'tlle  ... and.Jstnes 
I  Aaslou~.,.,  .l>o>  rnormerte  lexble  53 
lG~.~nmt. F\ntlk Te1tf .. Jn0JWM: 
I Altt«  .~astlc.tex'tlle  ... ll"dJstnes 
~<11"'"~"11<1ue  Iortie 
~7 
.1B-auet81. Gummt 5az. Glas, Ma!z ... r100stJte 
i &~f!!Y.Rl.tber  .sat mn ,r:jas ref.malt 
r  B'n!.E'fre. caoutctl .. mrnes de se4  tnd. verre. malt  43) 
HerstelJng & Reparallr vcn Fn  zeogen 
·M<n.rf.iWY.Sreo  ofa..t:rn.a.o.~s 
; 
!Consb  t! rep. aurcmoble er aulres vl!tuOJies 
!»/ 
:  MaschMn. E18:trarlits. Sd'wffs.  Aulo:nduslr~e 
:Me<t~...,e..aeelr"~·"""'·v""des  nduslr~es 
!Mec31"11~ 1 etectuole,tnd  navale et a.Jb'ncb~  7~ 
.1.\e!>l.,zeugende lndusl'te 
iMe!al podue>on nduslry 
~tsm!lai<OU<''  90 
1  BawoW. Glnnd~IO 
!  B.J•<ing poductdme.oemenl,glass lf'lduW~es  i 
I 
!Mater~aux ~coosa-. nd c:tlaux oment. verre  ' 
I~ 
:  ~lneral(  lilnge<)11Mite  i 
!  ...,.,.,. podut1>on nduslry  I 
i  ProdtJd)on ~  mnttin 
I  6  7'l  ' 
!  Noc!11melai!Vt>e  "neralnd~IO 
i  I  Ncn meta/lc i.lrl«als product on indus~ 
jPtodue>on<!e mner~nnonmetalloun  i  167 
;r.uv.ror""""'l 
I  Waste ncwHnl:)ts 
~cr.et'alon  de Oknets  94 C I T E P A - C 0  R I N A I R  - 1 9 8 5  - V 0  C  E M I S S I 0  N S  ( Unit : Mg/year =  Vyear ) 
ISCHlUSSEL UNO NAWEH DER AKTIVITATEH 
I  I  I  I 
CR  I  I  I  I~ I  I  I  I  1  I  E\1RI2  COCES  AND  NAMES  OF  ACTIVITIES  B  OK  D  E  f  I  L  NL  ,  UK 
COCES £T NOUS OF.S ACTIVITES 
llA'>""'Isdla~  I  "'~'I(U."a.Jte 
Aoriru'a!tt 
I  35&11  I 
i  &e-nst>lillnwrd"'9  i 
I  I  Fuel r.::t::n/ets.a'l  I 
TranP:wma'M ~  eom~1  I  tSZ 
16...-c.m (PftscnM~an...,  ! 
Raiwoyo(~~  ! 
e>wn~n  6e '"  ~on=n  I  iSI1 
INa ugas~<ompe>Sial  I  NaiJral gn  cani)'OS>Ors 
I 
ICO"ll' ..  •an  6e 'l'!l oalu'tl  I  (2 
l"clll n.lll« spoz.I1Mir10  I 
Ct><r induslries nal pteostly speolled  I  AotMm.:st,.  nMD~"'''~I"-• 
, 170.  tons  212  , 013  50  1686  ~  (95  3195 
IOES. PRODUKTIONSVERFAHREH 
I 
!TOT.U PRODUCTION PROCESSES 
)TOTAL COMBUST. DES PROCEDES IND.  29583  1610  91M  H20  20620  66074  , 000  44768  317  10878  t6 7'36  241137  S."'SO.U 
IZed>tricll..,z~  ,, 
4010  ,Col'""fool<ei)'od!dim 
iPI'M.dm de ed<'e oor odceri@'S mruHn  (ag 4020j  (a) 0  5619  (a) 0  (a) 0  3276  (a) 0  (a) 0  (a)O  (a) 0  (a)O  (ual  8895 
,,..  ...  _.i1sd>e Kol<spod!J<1xn 
112  4C20  Jlktal«gical ool<epod!ct>on 
iPtoo..-de cci<t por col<.,,., ~d<!ru-<J'>JO•  4 714  (a) 0  t5290  (a) 0  2955  U12  (a) 0  6671  (a) 0  1  111  (ua)  3-1214 
IS.nleftat:t•k 
113  wo  I  Sonier planl 
101.., ..  d'O'D<Jn<tatm  4903  (a) 0  48!6  :m  2920  8485  (a) 0  5854  248  (n~ 0  179  (ua)  27837 
I  E  ""'"? eBer ei  i 
4040  Fencus metal lotndries  114 
FMdt!f~'  de m~ux  len' em:  83  27  t688  (Q 0  294  781  (na) 0  4Cl!  (ua)  SSt  79  (u~  4036 
!.S:t>o-e!efoi«-Zeu<plg 
I 
4(S)  ISJII.J,c acid p<od!<lcn 
F\OdJ,n,n d'acide .UI.Jn.,_,.  (Q 0  (Q 0  (Q 0  (Q 0  (1)0  (QO  (a) 0  (Q 0  (a) 0  (Q 0  (Q 0  ·~ 0  c 
I  Sai.,.tmt  ......  Zeu<plg  I 
4000  H~c  acid p<od!<lcn  • 
iPt<>l•,n,nd'oodenl'l.,.  (QO  (Q 0  (Q 0  (Q 0  (1)0  (Q 0  (Q 0  (1)0  (a)O  (Q 0  (Q 0  (QO 
lA!!¥,., und Pt<!¥.,...zo•l11"'11 
I 
4070  I  E!t¥.,.  r4pC~¥<ne  poodrJcltcn 
j  Ptcx!.,ctim d'~IIM!ne el de cr~!ne  4200  (a) 0  293t2  ~  2582  t7530  (a) 0  7427  (a)O  2m  421  2400  65700 
1,2 Deicrllha->Pr<><Uicn (auog. 4220)  I 
4(!1()  1,2 ~<Hcroetlme  p<odrJdtcn (excopl 4220)  115 
P!Mr<lcn de I 2  <kl>icY~.....,._ler~6 42201  i  (a74220)  (a) 0  4315  (a)O  (a;4090)  3n7  (1)0  86i  (1)0  (1)0  (1) 0  ,  ..  )  1011 
Vill)l:Haiq,rodAdlcn (ausg. 4220) 
116  4000  Vill)l:HCiflde prodrJcltcn (er"fll4220) 
i  Ptcx!uc11cn de <Horure de W?li (er-Ie  •2201  (a; 42201  (a) 0  3365  11  591  2050  (1) 0  3ai  (a)O  (a)O  25  (ua)  6:W7 
!  Pclyi t¥on1Jod!ktm (H!Od«druckv«ll 
4100  tl'olytt>yl<rlel"" DenSJ!y poducbal  /17 
I  PtMJ<Icn 6e ~!ne  bos,. d!miiO  •  t 042  (a) 0  47&1  (a) 0  61);  , 237  (I) 0  40&1  (a) 0  3548  146  (ual  t5447 
!  Pclyi\tly11rlpt<><Uicn (Hod'lctu0Mr1)  '  4110  ll'olytf¥ene Hq. OM~  ~JO<iJC:1Icn  118 
IPtC>luctcn de ~~r>ehatJ!ed""''"  1290  (a) 0  3&10  (a)O  I 2SO  1164  (I) 0  1530  (I) 0  623  214  (ua)  U41 
l~t¥Cicndpcdlf<1lcn 
4120  J~ctlcndepod!dlcn  ! 
Pt0d!JC11cn do dil7lle 6e tdYW>.4  I  371  364  7C1  tlO  &$  2427  (a) 0  I 890  (I) 0  t78  78  2598  1432 
lz.,..,.~MKolll;rod~  ; 
41ll  i  ~""'  ...,  lmt~Joduc!>on  ! 
!Ptoduc11cn dtcrnon1etdecllaJX  13  537  2456  t32  (Q 0  (Q 0  (~ 0  (~0  ~~ 0  (~ 0  (~ 0  (QO  31311 
!Gtoscwo<U11cn  ! 
4140  lc:au poducbal  ; 19 
1Pto1uctla'ldtvetre  tn o  8  251  (Q 0  ~~ 0.  408  ~~ 0  257  (~ 0  2'j  ~~ 0  (ua)  156 
:  Hefstel._n~J keramrsd'ler PTcdlk1e  i 
4150  i  Proructcn ~  cer•ruc malen•$ 
i  Pt001.dler\ de maVrtaux en ell  am.~  I  t8  221  16  ~~ 0  6  ~~ 0  (nl) 0  10  (a) 0  (~ 0  817  t7275  184r. 
!Papo<t>""oduk11cn 
!?J  4160  I  Papor ~  poducbal 
iPt<>luc11cn de~··  a pop ..  1791  (agllSO)  (~ 0  18  (na) 0  5380  /na~O  (~0  (1) 0  (I) 0  12103  2525  21817  I  Fennen\a11cn: Brot-od!kScn  i 
4170  F6'1!111'1111cn pocou: t:tm  poduct>on  :  I  Ptoel!d! de t..m...,ta11cn: !>'od!<lcn de oan  900  m  12279  3392  7310  t2000  950  19E8  so  3035  tl98  t7SOO  68850 
Ff!TTientalcn: W011pod!k!m  I 
\ 
4180  Ff!TT\entalcn pooceu: Wf1f1Jod!dlcn 
Ptoc~  de fermenta•cn: EJoduct»on <fe...,  i  (a) 0  (na) 0  2l'J  181  I 257  2i46  (a)O  Hl4  4  (a) 0  sa.  7000  t6297 
4190  !"""""" wodlt70 v  ..  ~a~w., fi10..,Q 
j21 
1
ot> ..  rtlev..tp<ooe ..  .,  ~013) 
I  hit.,  cr~H  mocrl>n!> Oottll  l  4758  176  2867  fiT  164  250  110  IS  nom  1~406 
111ornerslel"'9  I  U:m~~ 




M.!S~I!  ~tcchm"""  4683 
llit>rd0111¢'cdUd>cn  I  I  ~•brw.Jm diOXIde p<od!ct>on 
F'rodl"""" .,. <toxi<le ,.  Ma'l!  tno 
91 C I T E P A- C 0  R I N A I R  - 1 9 8 5  - V 0  C  E M I S S I 0  N S  ( Unit : Mg/year = Vyear) 
ISCHLUSSEL UNO NAMEN  OER AKTlVITATEN 
I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  l  I  I  I  I  EUR 12  jcoOES  AND  NAMES  OF  ACTMTlES  B  OK  D  GR  E  F  IRl  I  l  Nl  p  UK 
CODES ET NOMS DES ACT1V1TES 
)  Hodl<llen.ZUd<er·,Sdlw""'etai' ,Titandoxi<t>rod.  I  I  £!astlu-nac.._Sugar,h"""' metals,Til dool. P<od.  I 
2867  I Hauts run ,SUI'7e,m~3UX IOJd"l.fiox:. ~  ~  I 
~O~en  I 
Claus  111~ 
j~T'I~  Clau~  ~~ 0 
tichi:'neta/l.rgisdle Kd<S~>O<iJkiKn 
i 
Non  metaiLJ~cal c:oh J)'O<iJcl>al 
Prod\JIC'tim non  m~tall.I'QP'l~ de o::*e  I  164 
Eisevnetalllgie: Wieclerertltz\r!g  '  I 
\~on m~llgf:  rehea'ng 
I 
l~tet~uooe ru fer: lo..r• de rechau!emenl  !  2!'0 
iZud<enafl~>er<ng 
!  &.93< leM"'J 
! Ralm..,. ru "'"e  I  110 
IAILJnii>LJnP'od~ (&stsdlmelze) 
I  I  Pnm<ry ah.ITlnlJm proi.tctCJ1 
Ptolue':lon  d'~umi.Wrn o<emiO<elusoon  cr. o 
I  Sdlwelepod~: Nai\J'gassdlwelel<ng  I 
I 
,  &.\:illl Jl'od. : Nai\J'al gas desJ\j\LJ,.aba\  ! 
1  Ptod. de=~•=  ~·bon  ru .,., nau!l  :  ~~ 0 
I  Andere ct><m1sd1e Verfal"ren  i 
I  Ot>er d>emocal p!'ooess<S  ! 
iAurest:too:Ode5  ~"'"'" 
;  93CXXl 
iAndere r'ld'1t we~ter spez. Vertcnen  I  I  Ot>er not speolled P<ooess<S 
lour ..  O'oo:Odk non !Okoli<s  i  58699 
!  1,2 Dctlcdlllan&Vifl)1ctlald>tO<iJkiKn  i 
4220  i  1.2 Dctlaoelhane&vily4cllk>ide P'oducba\  J22 
;O'OO  de 1 2  dochk>~"'"'"~chk>c<e  ~·"<M 
I  4500  (a) 0  og400MO  ColO  (ag 4090)  (na) 0  (a) 0  2n1  1a) 0  2  (a) 0  1 .uo  8229 
[  GESAMTE lOSUNGSMITTElVEROUNSTUNG 
I  I  TOTAl SOLVENT EVAPORATlON 
TOTAl EVAPORATlON SOlVANTS  ' 
82448  584&1  1119m  27925  327055  437 597  21  182  396554  2 681  163 747  52143  S68CXXl  3357363 
I  Farl>anwendlJ190":  AutanOOih<l"sl,.<ng  I 
5010  ~~nl  apptcab<n: mar>ulaclue oi..Aanobles  I 
I 
I.\Wocabon de oenllre: c:onstucba> d'aul:lmoble•  I  7596  (a) 0  44982  (a)O  7914  46023  (a)O  9740  (a) 0  1W  648  15CXXl  13311!€ 
[  Farb<r1wend<ng:  Schlltw 
i23 
5020  J  Pant appiCabon : shiP buldong 
j  .\Wocaba> de oenllre: eonslrucboon navale  (ua)  1006  t9CXXl  300  6300  3161  (a) 0  2634  (a) 0  (ag 5150)  784  (ag 5150)  33275 
I  Fll'banwenrung : Melalp-O<iJkle  i 
5alO  I  Pant appabon: mal>ulaellre ol metal•bele•  !24 
i.l.od  de pooni\J'e: Iatric  art. mR lex.  501G~Ill  5518  10224  97500  3700  20050  57561  1 500  lill987  22S  (ag 5150)  1n2  (ag 5150)  267 547 
!  Farl>anwendll1g : Hoi21JO<iJkle  I 
5()SO  ~~nl  apptcabon: wood J)'O<iJetsmdustty  125 
l.l.od  de ""ni\J'e: labocalon d'arlcfes en bos  462  10224  29939  !Ill  29CXXl  12CXXl  2500  44488  22S  ag50$M  1629  (ag 5150)  131066 
I  Farbanwen<U!g: (laJweoM 
5050  !  Pant apptcaboo : eonslnJCIIon and buldlngs  126 
'.l.od  de ""ni\J'e: cons~ue. m:n &mme.bles  '  5678  .  61:1'  111025  7592  118050  nl(~  4650  30860  540  31943  1646  (ag 5150)  40tm 
!  Farl>anwenrung : Aut>rep;ui\J'  i 
5050  I Pa.,t appiCabcn : vthdes rell'lshng  127 
:AWocabon de oenue:  r~O<Vabon de vehiCUies  2529  (ag 5070)  19479  1201  4820  8560  (na+UO)O  11996  126  10985  710  (ag 5150)  6020€ 
jFarl>anwenrung: Pnval\l ..  t:raudl  i 
5070  !  Par11 ~a•cn  :  d<n~e~c  use  j29 
iAWocallon de oenllle: u.aoes <laneslrues  '  7881  8179  22962  2200  (ag 5050)  33076  3CXXl  34321  100  16044  5798  (19 5150)  133641 
!Gobaudl von  Hausl!~ren  Causg  5070) 
5050  I  Use of <laneslc J)'oduets (exeept5070)  /29 
i  &nola de ororuts -~  ..  ,.,  .....  ~ 5071ll  19 767  10222  59763  4CXXl  n163  59765  3541  62923  no  15 755  19396  48CXXl  381 685 
!Metallde!IIJ'>g  I 
5000  IMetalde7easng 
i 
' 
I 007"'""1!  m~taii<J.Je  9922  3253  213000  3024  8 797  si460  9!'0  38700  100  33533  5122  43CXXl  441 a4S 
ITI(xt:enren~ 
'  1100  'trtd"'"'"'l 
~easec  2 471  1278  20764  901  9 723  13583  700  14301  96  3035  433  10CXXl  n:/9-1 
!()udlere!EI'l 
5110  i  Pt•nbng 1n0.Jsby 
lh!t:Jrner~e  6092  4803  70040  1500  8651  23520  2730  18 721  243  12286  1118  37CXXl  186704 
;  Fell. NatY\119'" und  ~M•IOI>Jewm<ng 
5120  ; Fal edlje 8'ld non edb'e Oil ertactcrt  !30 
!Grars~ v:tact1cn d'h..l•e  c:crne-s'~ ou nm  (ua)  953  22399  400  16414  2156  (na+ua)O  7588  (a) 0  3CXXl  4240  10CXXl  67150 
I  Her stat  &  8ell'b. diem  Ptod.(ElHI~GLJnml) 
5130  !Chem  P'od  manulact. &  p-oe.Celast &ntb<r)  !31 
IM. en <>aM< & #I- p-od <hm (8a.t &t><>Jl\  ' 
7tll  824  158 600  16(1;  10000  5040  400  35986  1•) 0  4336  4614  (ua)  222148 
JAn...ro..ngvon Klebslollen  I 
5140  l~eallon  of gue> and a<t>ewes  i  l.l.odalon des cx:lles  2471  1278  43889  900  9723  13583  1200  14301  96  5059  4 730  58 (XX)  1612X 
I  Andere wldllge Lo,..,gsm1ttS.....d. (ges;rnt) 
132 
5150  lot>er re'""anlsdvont..,..porala>  (!olaf) 
l~ou•es ~vaoo<alonslmpottwlles de savants ftt.ll'  11352  174214  n488  447CXXl  658054 
!  F  MbanwfJ'ld~  1  ~nrusr.e  I  I P<Jnt ~ICabon  I eOO.Jstry 
!  AotiJCa•cn de pentue I ndustne  I  11352 
I  fll'b-llld Lad<anwen""''Jen 
\  Par~t irld vamrsh a~a,Ms 
L_l_~,on  de  per~lJre  er de venn  252CXXl 
92 C I T E P A- C 0  R I N A I R  - 1 9 8 5  - V 0 C  E M I S S I 0  N S  ( Unit : Mg/year =  Vyear) 
ISCHLUSSEL UNO HAllEN OER AKTIVITATEN 
I  I  I  I  I  I  I  1  I  I  I  I  I 
COCES  AND  HAilES  OF  ACTIVITIES  B  OK  D  GR  E  F  IRL  I  L  HL  p  UK  EUR12 
CO~ES  E"T NOMS DES ACTMTES  • 
~~- I 
~"ft:WlS 
va;nMleln <tiers  26642 
Andltolb""9smm.w  ..  d. (Haz.KlodJng.Ltde') 
Ot>« rolevanlsdv<n1 ...-ap. (wood,lor.ie,leat>«) 
Au ...  Woroo'~bOnS de S<'Mnl1 rtx>s tmle ruil  14 888 
And<Yo ricn1 "'"'- L6u>!r"'rn""erd. 
Ot.« 1101 !ptQfled S<Mnt OYaPO" abol 
..,, • .,  """"'' de W,..n.,""" ~~--·  u75n  11600  19500J 
GESAIITER STRASSEHTRANSPORT 
TOTAL ROAD TRANSPORTATION 
TOTAL TRANSPORT ROUnER  192 528  96400  1 166382  114568  489239  1 188894  24300  989 231  6246  216 573  53235  791296  5 328 9'" 
I  Bon::lrtrHJI<Jin: p.,,.,.., & t..cnl<raltwagon 
6010  Gad  ef'9J>eS: autanct>. & lglll <1Jiy vet-Odes  33 
Mot  ~ nS«\oe: auto. &  vSlictl~  u!i1tairH l~rs  I  138940  76946  622 ass  87255  370 744  883046  16516  689 468  3Mt'  142719  27235  351227  34108SS 
Bon::lrrnol : Sdlwe<!as"'agen&Autlt:us!oe>3.5 1 
6020  Ga>j, Mg.: heovy <llly vet>c.&autct>ust»3.S 1  34 
Met  ~ .,SMCe: v&'l<:.u~ k:ur<MautOOu<>3 51  2794  2Sl  (ag6010)  (a) 0  (ua.na)O  7047  (a) 0  6460  116  (na) 0  (a) 0  (a) 0  16686 
Be<l~rrnotcrM:  Mot>rrider <SO crn3 
6030  I  Ga0ne Mgi>es: motor cydes c SO crn3 
i~lolous a esseneo: motocvd., c SO an3  2136  4338  17788  900J  23544  10200J  (nawa)O  116340  16  9251  4856  124(1!  3016n 
Ben~rrnotcrM:  Mot>rri<!IJ >SO an3 
6040  Ga0ne Mgnts: motor cydes >SO an3 
Mohus- essenoe: motocvd!'S  ~SO  cm3  18641  1522  31004  5346  37no  27598  1336  28791  116  3165  600  n!93  22816:! 
D...tnol:lren: PerSCilen & L..cnl<raltwag<n 
6(!;1)  0...8 Mgines: autanot:iles & lghl o.rty vet-Odes 
Motnurs d,.sa : aJI:>. & v&'lorul" ~'"''.,  !!<)ers  ' 
6380  1802  20236  225  5902  17286  776  22522  90  10909  5724  21576  113434 
O...ernot : Sd!wetlas..,.agen&Auttusse>3.51  I 
6(!;1)  j  D-..1 Mg.: heovy <1Jiy v.tlides&aut:t>useb3.5 1 
Met. doesa : Wl-0<. u•l. bJ6s e1 aut>rus.3 51  10366  6016  98285  9 543  29063  65756  994  6:!850  6(ll  26521  7468  101740  4112n 
Flii>•'l'}a'"'otcren: PIJsalM & L..cnl<rattwagon 
6070  LPG t11gines: aJtomobles &  lg111 o.rty vet-Odes 
~"""•uoat:aJto 8-ru  ..  ~rtai.,l..,..s  1738  1333  (na) 0  675  I 432  1522  93  21136  34  14035  (a) 0  (a) 0  41999 
Lag,. nUs!oger Brennstol!e 
6000  ll<pob of 1oq<>d I.Jas  3S 
~deeant:.Jsltl"l""des  974  (ua«~~O  55174  2247  3996  2239  323  Hl57  263  (ag 6090)  300  40800  ttS4!>l 
Tankslr!IM (audl Auftrjcen von Wagoen) 
l:lS  6000  SeMco slams (ncl.t<ing reluelng o1 c"s) 
St3~WMO!,  10553  4234  80294  277  16788  82400  2397  32607  1051  9973  6885  71400  318851l  I  An d-Ye wictlbgtr S~allentarrspa1 
6100  Ot> .. retev.ll rood lan-"'llon (total)  ;J 
jAu •  .,  call!ocr:lesrnoalanles <1J nns[)()'1routi«  240703  1865  119952  36:!520 
IVerdJnst verursacll1von Fain. mi!Ottomol  I  Ev_.lon  ~om  Y<hdes wilh ot1> ef'9ntS 
Ev,..,.atm oou les v!l1irul ..  ' molou' 011rl  I  240703 
~~erdunsllng vennachl <Ucn 8Mmtris 
I 
IEvapa~  tom gasdne tris 
l&.r«•tm de• ,.....,.,.., d'ew•,.  (ag6010)  (ag6010)  (ag6010)  (ag6010)  (ag6010)  1865  (ag6010)  (ag6010)  (ag6010)  (ag6010)  119952 
GEs.t.IATE NA TUR  i  TOTAl NATURE 
'  TOTAL NATURE  :  28069  7102  253768  195807  876191  423875  20817  221 037  2586  13981  6500J  79999  2188231 
Hadhald  l  7010  . Conio<oos be>ts  '  iF<> Its de conleres  '  ' 
21169  566:!  216221  114129  225616  !>9345  14902  39191  36:!  12401  14465  56465  779928 
IW..ald  i  7010  j  Deoduous leresiS 
if<>lls de t  ...  l~s  i  5602  1440  37547  81678  6068n  326926  (na+~~~O  171116  1991  1580  SOS35  23533  1 308820 
IAndoYew,cnbge na!Urhctle EmrttentM (!jOs.¥111)  ' 
7'1!/l  !Of'1s  r~evant  nab.nf actvlry  (total)  ill 
~uodMI.,nauelies~res(lota/  :  1298  43703  37604  5915  10730  233  99483 
IGniriirld, Getr-und iJ'ldefe 
iGrasslands,aops and Ot>er speoes  I 
io.•'"'"a"""'"'"".,_' 
1298  lu~  iual  (ua)  43703  37604  5915  10730  233  (ua)  (ua) 
IGESAIITE SOHSTIGE AKTMTATEN  j  i  TOTAL ..  SCELLAEHOUS ACTMTIES 
!TOTAL ACnVlTES DIVERS  i  70748  250C6  3069154  262 550  357707  432 388  24374  1203034  1752  0  7106  19644!17  7 428 318 
!Berpu leS1erlo$$l« Brtrmlol!e  I 
8010  ~~d  fosSil tJefs mr11ng  Ill 
I  !.ln ..  de"""~  soldes '"'"'"' 
!  3:11  (a) 0  1063961  24SOOJ  253813  203556  350  13247  (a) 0  (a) 0  (ua)  893917  2 674182 
I  ~lsdirtUlg  I 
Bll10  Land Nlng  leo 
1  [)o<pt,t, de d<lcllels M  dedlaroo  I  6033  (ua«~~O  1 758 610  17550  66792  67200  (ua+na)O  424 273  5al  (ua)  7106  67400J  3022132 
IG~•ausan~ 
1·1  lmO  i~'IJOidng 
IE~aoede"""'s  36  (u~ 0  18125  t•l 0  (ua)  1200J  (ua+na)O  (ua+na)O  243  (a) 0  (na) 0  (ua)  3H04 
!G""'Ioi...g  I 
8040  j  !Mb"Wtlon ol gas  142 
I  Dt<tt-.Jim du""  64341  250C6  228458  (ua)  47102  149 632  24C24  765 514  941  (ua)  (na) 0  396500  I 701 600 
ISUilliE AUER AKTIVlT.i. TEll 
I 
TOTAL ALL ACTMTIES 
I  TOTAL TOUTES ACTMTES  433502  207788  5850667  613 564  2141209  2n5558  100 589  2945007  14045  433scg  199117  3922364  19 646059 
93 8.  WATER 
This  chapter provides  some selected statistical  indicators  relating  to  inland  waters,  including  water withdrawal. 
waste water treatment and water quality. 
The tables on  water withdrawal provide information on the total amount of water taken for human activities, with an 
indication of source (surface water or ground water) which is important in  view of concern over the contamination 
of ground water resources. II should be noted that the available data on the uses of water in Member States is very 
incomplete and  have not  been published  here; also, Community-level data on  drinking  water quality are  not  yet 
available. 
The  statistics on  waste  water treatment serve  to  show the  progress  which  has  been  made  since  1970  in  the 
installation of waste water treatment plants, although notable differences still exist between countries. 
The water quality tables provide an indication of trends in pollution levels in a representative selection of rivers and 
lakes.  These  data should  be  interpreted  cautiously as  they are  presented  in  a  highly summarized  form,  while 
sampling and analysis procedures vary from country to country.  Nonetheless, the increases in  dissolved oxygen, 
the decreases in  biological oxygen demand, and  the  reductions  in  most  pollutants demonstrate that,  in  general, 
river  pollution  levels appear to  be  declining  in  most  countries.  Nevertheless,  many  rivers  with  disturbingly high 
nitrate levels. 
The  statistics  in  this  chapter  are  based  on  data  obtained  from  the  Member  States  via  the  OECD-Eurostat 
questionnaire on the state of the environment. Some historical data, as well as the data for Japan and the USA. 
were made available by OECD. 
Community Legislation 
Council Directive 75/440/EEC of 16 June 1975 concerning the quality required of surface water intended for the 
abstraction of drinking water the Member States 
Council Directive 76/464/EEC of 4 May 1976 on pollution caused by certain dangerous substances discharged into 
the aquatic environment of the Community 
Council Decision 77/795/EEC of 12 December 1977 establishing a common procedure for the exchange of 
information on the quality of surface fresh water in the Community 
Council Directive 79/869/EEC of 9 October 1979 concerning the methods of measurement and frequencies of 
sampling and analysis surface water intended for the abstraction of drinking water in the Member States 
Council Directive 80/68/EEC of 17 December 1979 on the protection of groundwater against pollution caused by 
certain dangerous substances 













EUR12  a)  172900 
Belgique/Belgil!  9481 
Danmark  72!J 
BR Deutschland  b)  29488 
Elias  c)  4254 
Espana  d)  24600 
France  e)  23500 
Ireland  a) 
ltafia  f)  41900 
Luxembourg  g) 
Nederland  g)  13270  (1972) 
Portugal  h) 
United Kingdom  I)  15583  (1971) 
USA  440000 
Japan 
NOTES: 
a) Secretarial estlma!ee. 
b) E•cludlng withdrawal lot agr'cuhure ••cepllrrlga!lon. 
C) WlhdrawaJ lot power plant cooing Wal ...  e•duded. 
d) Excluding withdrawal lot agr'cuhure excepllrrlgallon. 
Grouncl waler wlthdrawalexdudellndustry. 
e) 1975 dala are eetlma!ee baaed on" basins out ole. 
I) Excluding withdrawal lot agr'cufture hcepllrrlgallon. 
1970 ancl1960 dala lot lnclustriaJ cooing are 
eetima!ee based on 1973 daiL 
g) W~hdrawal  lot agr1alfture ancllrrlgallon elduded. 
h) 1960 dala Include only poblc waler aupply and electrical 
power planta cooling. 1985 ancllate 90a da!a relet only to 
elec:!rtcal power plants cooling. 






























1985  1989 
241100  249900 
1170  (1988) 
(1979)  41216  (1983)  44582  (1987) 
45250  45845  (1986) 
(1981)  43127  43673  (1988) 
(1979) 
52000  56200 
67  59 
(1981)  14471  (1986) 
1271  1290 
13998  14502 
467000 
89200  89290  (1987) 
NOTES: 
a) Eatima!lo,.. du Sec:r6wlal. 
b) tlnc:Jut paa lee pr61._._  pour ragr1alttute aaul Mrrfga!lon. 
c) lee pr6~  pour le retroidi&aement dee centralee 6lelrlquee 10111 exdua 
d) tlnc:Jut paa lee Pt~  pour ragr1alhure aaul Mrrlga!lon. 
lee pr~  creau aouterralne exduent rlndustrle. 
e)lee donn6es 1975 ont .,,  eellrn6ee l  panlr de'  baa& ins aur 11. 
I) tlindut paa lee Pt~  pour ragr1allure aaul Mrrlga!lon. 
lee donrwlee 1!170 e1 1960 pour Ill reiiOidluement lncluatriel ont IMO 
eetirn6ee sur Ia base de&  c:t>illree 1973. 
g) lee pr61Mmenta pour ragr1alhure 81 rlrrlgallon aont exdua. 
h) lee donn6es 1980 lnduent aeulemenlle rOaeau poblc e1 1e 
relroidiuement del centralee 61ectriquee.lee donn6es 1985 
eclee donn6es pour Ia lin de& ann6es eo CX>rlfP'ennent 
I) lee donrwlee  1970 ert975 aont pour rAnglelerre ecle Pays de Gallee aeulement 8.1.2 
Total per capita 
Total par habitant 
lnsgesamt je Einwohner 
EUR12  a) 
Belgique/Belgi~ 
Dan mark 
BR Deutschland  b) 
Elias  c) 
Espana  d) 
France  e) 
Ireland  a) 
ltalia  f) 
Luxembourg  g) 
Nederland  g) 
Portugal  h) 
United Kingdom  i) 
USA 
Japan 
Wa!JX wi1hdrawal por capita 
Pro\Ovement par habitant 
Wasserantnahme je Einwohner 
1970  1975 
(m• per capiralm• par habitantlm• je Einwohner) 
1980  1985  1989 
NOTES:  NOTES: 
a) Secrewlat 801imatas.  I)  Eldmatlont du ~~at. 
b) Excluding withdrawal lor  agri::u~ure ex~  lrriga!Jon. 
c) Wlhdrawallor pow8f plan! cooling wat.,. excluded. 
d) Exduding withdrawal lor agri::u~ure ex~  lrrigalion. 
Ground water withdrawal exdude& Industry. 
e) 1975 data are estimates baaed on"  baalnt out af8. 
I) Excluding withdrawal lor aori::unure excapllrrJoa!ion. 
1970 and 1980 da!a for lndUS1rtal cooling are 
eotimates baaed on 1973 data. 
g) W~hdrawallor  aoriaJnure and lrrJoation excluded. 
h)  1980 data loclude only public water •~WY  and elec:lrlcal 
power plants cooling. 1985 and la!e 80s da!a refer only to 
electrical pow8f plants cooling. 
I)  1970 and 1975 data are lor England and Walet only. 
SOURCE: OECDtOCDE 
9S 
b) N'lnclut pas lee pt61Mmenls pour ragrtoJnure saul Mrrlgalion. 
C) L•  pt61oWementl pour le relroidiuernent deol centrale& ille!riques aont exdus 
d) N'Jncfut pas lee pt61Mmenls pour ragriaJnure saul Mrrigation. 
L•  pt61Wementa d'eau aouterraine exduent rlnductrle. 
e) L• don,.. 1975 ont i116 801im6ee 1 panir de" basi  Ins sur 6. 
I) N'ilc:lut pas lee pt6111Yements pour ragriaJiure saul Mrrigation. 
L• don,.. 1970 811980 pour 19 relroidluement lndustriel ont ~16 
eotim6ee sur Ia baae deo r:tliffras 1973. 
g) L•  pt.-nta  pour ragriaJnure e1 rtrrigation aont exdus. 
h) L•  don,.. 1980 lnduent aeulement le rilleau pubic e1 le 
relroidiuernent des centralaa ~riques.  lee donnileo 1985 
811ee donnileo pour Ia lin deo annileo eo COfTll(ennent 
Q lea donnileo  1970 81  1975 aont pour rAngleterre et le Pays de GaJJes •eulement -8.1.3 
Surface water 
Eau de surface 
Oberflachenwasser 
Surface water  Latest year available 
Eau de surface  Derniere annee dispon. 
Oberflachenwasser  Letztes verfOg. Jahr 
l_Miom·l  (%) 
1970  1975  1980  1985  1989 
Belgiquel8elgill  8710  8251  91% 
Danmark  o,u) 
BR Deutschland  c)  21906  25971  35344  34225  ~1  86% 
Elias  d)  3167  4088  4968  72% 
Espafla  k)  21000  31140  34800  39840  41719  91% 
France  j,o,y)  21300  30600  36917  37520  86% 
Ireland  h,z)  54S  69% 
ltalia  I)  40000  71% 
Luxembourg  a)  22  32  54% 
Nederland  a,r)  10930  12163  13726  13331  92% 
Portugal  s)  .. 
United Kingdom  m,v)  13007  11425  11797  81% 
USA  347000  359200  403000  366000  78% 





Ground water  Latest year available 
Eau souterraine  Derniere annoo dispon. 
Grundwasser  Letztes verfOg. Jahr 
(Miom•)  j'Yol_ 
1970  1975  1980  1985  1989 
Belgique/8elgill  n1  778  9% 
Danmark  o,u) 
BR Deutschland  c)  7582  7573  6862  6991  6281  14% 
Elias  d)  1087  1759  1977  28% 
Espafla  k)  3600  4940  5120  5410  4126  9% 
France  j,o,y)  5700  7000  6255  6153  14% 
Ireland  h,z)  247  31% 
I  :alia  i)  12000  21% 
Luxembourg  a)  45  27  4S% 
~Jederland  a.r)  1119  1153  1068  1140  8"-k. 
Portugal  s) 
United Kingdom  m,v)  2540  2573  2705  19% 
USA  93200  110714  122000  101000  22% 
Japan  b)  13950  12750  12980  12880  14% 8.2 
AnschluB der Bevolkerung an Klaranlagen 
Population served by waste water treatment plants 
Population desservie par des stations d'epuration des eaux 
r 
OUELLE: Eurostat CRONOS, OECO  SOURCE: Eurostat CRONOS, OECO 
IOO 
SOURCE: Eurostat CRONOS. OECO 8.2.1 
Primary treatment only 





1970  1975 
Bclgique!Belgi!l  0"/o 
Dan mark  32o/o 





ltalia  1%  (1971} 
Luxembourg  23% 
Nederland 
Portugal  a)  1% 
United Kingdom  b) 
USA  c,d) 
Japan 
NOTES: 
a) SIICIIIWiat estlmalee untll 1985. 
b) England and Walee only. Deln~lona:  Primary lnla!ement: 
removal ol grooa lollds. Seccndary: ftlrTIOYal ol ~~lc 
ma1er1a1 or baclerta under aerobic condniona. T enlaty: 
removal ol suspended lollda following aecondaty lnlatment. 








o1 non-<lischarge trN!menl. 1  gao and 1984 da!a-..  de! ermined 
by using different mactlodalhan priOYioul ~~and  therefore 
may not be ex>~.  Primary: may Include some biological 
trealrnent. Secondary: prelimnary and biologiCal trutmenta 
together. 
d) Primary trealment may Include some biological treatment 
SOURCE:OECOX)COE 
1980 
0%  (1979} 
(1977) 








(1976)  17% 
tO\ 
(%) 
1985  1987  1989 
18%  (1986)  8% 
8%  2%  (1988} 
1% 
13%  6% 
14%  5% 
7%  7%  8%  (1988) 
4% 
6%.  6% 
15%  (1984} 
NOTES: 
a) Eatimallo,. du Secnlt&tlal jusqu'.,. 11185. 
b) Anglele<,. 81 Paya de Gallel unlqiHIITienl. o.tinllons: 
Trallement prlmalre: 611minatlon dea 6l4rnenta aoldec. 
Secondal,.: 61imnatlon ctea rnatlkM organ~  ou bacl6riennee 
aoua condhlon aolrcbia. T  ertlalre: 61mlna!lon del mat"'• .,. 
auapenslon t Ia alll!e du trallement MCDndue. 
c) lM don,._ 1~  e1 1;85 de Ia aeconde cat6gorle lncfuent1% ec2% 
detral.._,. d'NUX non ,.jel  .....  l.M don .....  I~  111;85 ont 616 
obl.,.uee par del rn6!hodee dill6rentM de cea.. utili  ...  pour 1M 
don,._ ~-.  Primalre: peutlndu,. du trallement 
biologlque. Secondal,.: trallerTWnl pr611minal,.ll blologlque. 






1970  1975 
Bolgique/Bolgill  4%  6% 
Danmark  54%  71% 
BR Deutschland  62"/o  (1969)  75% 
Elias 
Espafla  14% 
France  19%  31% 
Ireland 
ltalia  14%  (1971)  22"/o 
luxembourg  28% 
Nederland  45% 
Portugal  a)  3%  6% 








67%  (1976) 
23% 
NOTES: 
a) Seerewla! eo1 imales until 1985. 
b) England and Wales only. Oefinttlons: Primal)' trea!ement: 
removal cl gl061 oolida. Secondary: """""a! cl organi: 
malarial or bacleria under aerobic cond~ionl. Terllary: 
removal c1 &uspended solids following secondary treatment. 
C)  1980 and 85 data for the sec:ond ca1egory Include 1"" and 2'1o 
cii"IO!Hlischarge trNiment. 1980 and 1984 dala we<e delemined 
by using differen1 methods than prrvious data and lherulore 
may nol be cormarable. Primary: may include aoma biolog'cal 
trealment. Secondary: preliminary and biolOgical t..Nt..-
together. 
d) Primary trealment may include some biological treatment 
e) Data lor !he sec:ond c:a1egory may Include dala lor primal)' 
trealrrent only. 
1980 
23%  (1979) 













1985  1987 
91%  (1986)  98% 
87%  (1983)  90%  (1987) 
29% 
49%  (1984)  50% 
60% 
83% 
85%  89% 
9%  11% 
83%  84% 
74%  (1984) 
36%  (1984}  39% 
NOTES: 






92%  (1988) 
b) Angle!er1811 Pays de Galles unlquement. OMinklons: 
Traltement primah:  611minalion des 616ments so  Ides. 
SecondaJ ..  : 611rr*\ation dee matlllres organiqu. ou bacl6rtennes 
10111 ~lon  allreble. Ter!lalre: &lminalion dee matillres en 
tl.l$p8Mlon lla  tutte du traltement tec:ondalre. 
C) Let donn6ee 1980 el 1985 de II teconde Calllgorie incluent 1% II 2% 
de tralement d'eaux non rajel6es.la& donn'- IQSO 81 1085ont 616 
obi en.-par dee rnollhodes di116fentes de celes utii16es pour let 
donn'- pr6c6denta&. Prtmah: peut lndul8 du traltement 
biologlque. Secondall8: traltement pr611minail8 81 biologlque. 
d) La tranement primaire peut indure certains tranements biologique 
e) Lee clonn6ee de Ia uconde ca!llgorle peuvent lnclure dee donn6es 
concernanlle traltement primal,. uniquemenL 8.3 
WasserqualiUit ausgewahlter Fli.isse 
Walter quality indicators for selected rivers 
lndicateurs de quaHte des eaux, rivieres selectionnees 
OUELLE: Eurostat CRONOS, OECO  SOURCE: Euros1at CRONOS, DECO 
\03 




Dissolved oxygen (DO) 
Oxygooe dissous (OD) 
Gei¢Ster Sauerstoff (DO) 
tmolfl 
1970  I  1975  j  1980  1  1985  I  1987  J  1988  1  1989 
8elgique/8elg~  Meuse-Hoor/Agimont  8.2  10.8  10.6  10.4  11.0  10.4  11.7 
Meuse-L.anaye  7.7  8.9  9.5  8.1  9.4  8.6  8.0 
Escaut-Doel  6.2  1.3  1.9  3.3  3.9  3.9  3.8 
Dan mark  Gudenaa  12.5  9.6  11.0  10.3  9.7  9.9 
Skjernaa 
Susaa 
BR Deutschland  Rhein Kleve-Bimmen  5.6  6.8  9.0  9.3  9.8  10.1  9.6 
Elbe  9.0  8.1  8.8  7.9 
We&Jr  8.6  9.4  8.6  8.7  9.9  9.3  9.2 
Donau-Jodlenstein  10.5  10.3  10.6  10.5  10.7  10.7  10.7 
Espa/\a  Guadalquivir  3.1  5.7  4.8  4.4 
Duero  7.5  7.3  6.8  7.4 
Tajo  7.2  7.6  7.7  8.6 
Ebro  9.8  9.4  9.4  9.4 
France  Loire  10.7  11.1  11.8  12.1  11.7 
Seine  3.3  4.9  5.2  5.7 
Garonne  9.7  9.9  10.1  9.3  9.9 
Rhone  7.5  7.7  8.7  8.6  9.6 
ltalia  Po  8.3  7.7  8.6  6.1 
Tevere  4.6  5.3  8.8 
Nederland  Meuse-Keizersveer  8.6  9.4  10.0  9.7  10.2  9.8  9.1 
Meuse-Ejsden  9.8  9.5  9.8  8.1  9.7  8.8  8.0 
Scheur Maasluis  7.1  .8.1  9.3  9.5  9.5  9.2 
ljssei-Kampen  6.7  6.7  8.1 
Rhein-Lob it  8.0  8.0  9.3  9.3  9.2 
Portugal  Tejo  b)  7.8  8.2 
Minho  9.1  10.1  10.0  10.1  9.7 
United Kingdom  Thames/Tamise  10.8  9.9  10.0  9.8  10.8  9.9 
Sevem  10.1  10.4  10.8  10.2  10.5  10.4 
Clyde  7.7  9.4  9.1  9.7  9.0  8.6 
Mersey  5.1  6.1  6.2  7.4  7.9  7.1 
USA  DelaWare-Trenton  9.7  11.0  11.7  11.7  12.4  11.2  10.9 
Mississippi-Sl Franc.  8.7  8.4  8.4  8.6  8.9  9.1  8.7 
Japan  lshikari  8.9  10.7  10  .. 0  10.0  11.0  11.0 
Yodo  8.2  8.9  9.0  8.7  8.0  8.8 
Tone  9.9  10.3  10.3 
Shinana  9.8  9.8  10.3 8.3.2 
Biological oxygen demand (BOD) 
Demande biologique en oxygene (DBO) 
Biologlscher Sauerstoffbedarf (BSB) 
Biological oxygen demand (BOD) 
Demande biologique en oxyg~ne  (DBO) 
Biologischer Saoorstoffbedarf (BSB) 
(mg/1) 
1970  I  1975  I  1900  I  1985  I  1987  I  1988  I  1989 
Bolgique/Bolgkl  Meuse-Heer/Agimont  c)  4.4  6.6  4.2  8.0  4.5  4.1  4.4 
Meuse-Lanaye  12.5  4.7  3.9  4.3  3.0  3.2  2.9 
Escaut-Doel  c)  4.0  8.2  5.0  3.0  3.0  2.8  2.3 
Danmark  Gudenaa  3.7  3.4  3.4  2.1  3.5 
Skjernaa  8.1  5.6  2.5  2.4 
Susaa  1.4  2.6  2.0  2.8 
BR Deutschland  Rhein Kleve-Bimmen  6.1  7.9  4.0  3.8  2.6  2.9  3.0 
Elba  Z)  ..  6.2  8.6  5.5  4.9 
Weser  3.0  5.2  5.4  4.4  4.0  5.0  4.6 
Donau-Jochenstein  4.8  3.1  3.1  3.2  2.5  2.6  2.5 
Espal\a  Guadalqufvir  11.8  8.8  8.4  8.3 
Duero  2.4  2.7  3.3  2.9 
Tajo  2.4  3.0  2.4  3.0 
Ebro  3.4  4.6  2.3  2.8 
France  Loire  c)  6.7  4.4  6.6  7.8  6.4 
Seine  10.2  6.6  3.2  2.8 
Garonne  c)  2.2  1.5  2.3  22  2.6 
Rhone  2.9  9.2  7.8  5.0  2.4 
ltllia  Po  7.3  6.1  5.0  6.3  8.3 
Tavera  8.3  9.5  7.3 
Nederland  Meuso-Keizersveer  6.2  4.2  2.3  1.6  1.5  1.3  1.7 
Meuse-Eijsden  4.1  3.7  2.8  2.9  2.5  2.6  2.0 
Scheur Maasluis  s)  3.9  2.2  1.5  1.9  1.4 
ljssei-Kampen  5.7  6.3  3.9 
Rhein-Lob  it  s)  6.7  7.0  3.2  2.3  2.0  2.8  3.0 
Portugal  Tejo  d)  1.6  3.7  1.7  1.5 
Minho  2.7  2.9  1.3  1.5  1.6 
United Kingdom  Thames!Tamise  3.4  2.7  2.4  2.6  2.6  2.4 
Severn  2.8  2.6  1.7  2.4  2.3  2.4 
Clyde  3.2  3.4  3.1  3.2 
Mersey  7.2  5.1  5.0  4.7  4.7  5.9 
USA  Delaware-Trenton  2.1  2.2  2.0  2.1  1.9  2.5  2.0 
Mississippi-St. Franc.  3.0  3.1  1.9  1.2  1.4  1.6  1.4 
Japan  lshikari  1.9  1.4  1.5  1.5  1.1  1.5 
Yodo  5.2  3.2  3.7  3.4  3.6  3.3 
Tone  1.7  1.5  1.6 









1970  I  1975  I  1980  I  1985  I  1987  I  1988  I  1989 
Bclgique!Belgi~  Meuse-Heer/Agimont  c)  7.97  7.81  9.65  13.82  12.49  8.59  1.76 
Meuse-Lanaye  17.27  9.41  11.16  12.36  14.48  13.20  2.63 
Escaut-Doel  c)  13.29  7.36  18.47  17.32  20.68  23.03  5.06 
Danmark  Gudenaa  g)  6.07  7.53  7.66  5.27  7.66  1.25 
Skjernaa  11.87  11.38  11.74  14.84 
Susaa  21.92  20.42  18.25  22.05  3.11 
BR Deutschland  Rhein Kleve-Bimmen  m)  8.06  13.37  15.90  18.60  16.39  16.39  4.10 
Elba  m,a,d)  17.27  13.29  20.81  22.76 
Weser  m)  19.04  24.00  22.50  22.23  24.00  5.51 
Donau-Jochenstein  m)  0.89  1.33  2.21  2.66  2.21  2.66  0.50 
Elias  Strlmonas  4.85  4.90  7.56 
Axios  6.75  7.68  7.73 
Pinios  6.38  8.21 
Aheloos  0.34  0.59  0.00 
Espal'la  Guadalquivir  m)  9.79  14.57  14.88  15.38 
Duero  m)  8.15  4.55  6.40  4.78 
Tajo  m)  1.50  2.11  2.67  2.33 
Ebro  m)  5.45  10.90  8.22  9.52 
France  Loire  m)  7.01  6.38  8.81  9.81  10.98 
Seine  m)  18.52  23.72  27.32  26.08 
Garonne  5.10  4.10  8.11  7.51  7.79 
Rhone  3.90  4.00  5.50  7.11  6.02 
ltalia  Po  4.19  5.98  7.22  10.60  11.56  7.30 
Adige  3.90  4.16  7.75  8.00 
Tavera  f)  6.64  6.07  0.13 
Nederland  Mouse-Keizersveer  m)  13.60  16.34  16.70  18.95  18.69  17.09  17.71 
Meuse-Eijsden  m)  10.85  11.12  12.31  12.93  13.73  12.00  13.29 
Scheur-Maasluis  m)  14.92  17.01  18.42  18.16  16.12  11.78 
ljssei-Karnpen  12.22  15.32  18.91 
Rhein-Lob it  m)  11.87  14.48  17.40  19.97  18.20  16.87  20.37 
Portugal  Tejo  4.96  2.97 
Minho 
United Kingdom  Thames/Tarnise  28.79  30.51  33.26  30.34  29.72  33.97 
Sevem  24.45  25.69  28.03  28.43  25.29  27.81 
Clyde  11.78  8.19  9.57  8.10  7.31  9.43 
Mersey  8.15  10.14  13.82  12.93  11.91  12.67 
0.00 
USA  Delaware-Trenton  4.25  5.31  5.31 
Mississippi-St. Franc.  6.20  5.31  5.76  4.87 










1970  I  1975  I  1000  I  1985  I  1987  I  19SS  I  1989 
8elgique18elg~  Meuse-Heer/Agimont  0.17  0.13  0.18  0.20  0.19  0.18 
Meuse-L.anaye  1.06  0.79  0.90  0.60  0.61  0.77 
Escaut-Doel  3.76  2.85  2.82  2.00  1.77  0.75 
Dan mark  Gudenaa  0.32  0.14  0.16  0.19  0.09  0.17 
Skjernaa  0.18  0.35  0.21  0.19 
Susaa  0.09  0.37  0.12  0.11  0.09 
BR Deulsdlland  Rhein Kleve-Bimmen  h)  1.74  1.48  0.72  0.63  0.43  0.29  0.32 
Bbe  h,p)  1.82  3.64  1.58  0.49 
Weser  h)  0.73  0.70  0.21  0.13  0.28  0.13  0.13 
Donau-Jochenstein  h)  0.15  0.26  0.15  0.21  0.17  0.13  0.15 
Elias  Strimonas  0.13  0.04 
Axios  0.11  0.21 
Pinlos  0.02  0.08 
Aheloos  0.38  0.04 
Espal'la  Guadalqulvir  h)  1.87  1.14  1.11  0.90  1.29 
Ouero  h)  0.27 
Tajo  h)  0.26  0.10  0.00  0.00 
Ebro  h)  0.38  0.16  0.13 
France  loire  h)  0.27  0.09  0.12  0.13 
Seine  h)  1.57  0.78  1.04  0.97 
Garonne  0.18  0.00  0.27  0.43 
Rhone  0.16  0.15  0.26  0.22 
I  !alia  Po  0.26  0.22  0.32  0.58  0.11 
Adige  d)  1.19  1.94  1.70  1.09  0.12 
Tevero  1.93 
Nederland  Meuse-Keizersveer  h)  0.90  1.59  0.78  0.87  0.61  0.40  0.45 
Meuse-Eijsden  h)  0.97  1.13  0.64  0.87  0.50  0.44  0.58 
Scheur-Maasluis  h)  1.18  0.81  0.68  0.63 
ljssei-Kampen  1.71  1.24  0.78 
Rhein-Lob it  h)  1.71  1.43  0.97  0.98  0.69  0.40  0.41 
Portugal  Tejo  0.43  0.22 
Minho  0.09  0.09  0.05 
United Kingdom  Thames!Tamise  0.40  0.34  0.35  0.42  0.31  0.51 
Severn  0.25  .0.16  0.27  0.27  0.22 
Clyde  1.03  1.18  1.50  1.48  0.80  1.15 
Mersey  7.13  5.49  5.53  5.06  4.45  5.66 
0.00 
USA  Delaware-Trenton  h)  0.06  0.15  0.06  0.11  0.17  0.05  0.07 
Mississippi-SlFranc.  h)  0.05  0.06  0.10  0.05  0.04  O.oS  0.05 
Japan  lshikari  0.49 








(maP  II) 
1970  I  1975  I  1980  I  1985  I  1987  I  1988  I  1989 
Belgique!Belgi~  Meuse-Heer/Agimont  1.23  0.22  0.35  0.20  0.17  0.18 
Meuse-L.anaye  1.41  0.55  0.72  0.34  0.60  0.52 
Escaut-Doel  1.06  0.55  0.87  0.76  0.64  0.62 
Danmark  Gudenaa  fO  0.24  0.16  0.16  0.17  0.13  0.12 
Slljernaa  0.14  0.13  0.12  0.12 
Susaa  0.49  0.35  0.36  0.41  0.27  0.36 
BR Deutschland  Rhein Kleve-Bimmen  0.52  0.75  0.36  0.48  0.23  0.25  0.26 
Elba  a,  d)  0.36  0.53  0.31  0.41 
Weser  0.40  0.67  0.53  0.37  0.27  0.28  0.29 
Donau-Jochenstein  0.18  0.21  0.16  0.15  0.13 
Elias  Strimonas  0.12  0.12  0.16 
Axios  ..  0.61  0.54  0.93 
Pinios  0.08  0.73 
Aheloos  0.00  0.02 
Espana  Guadalquivir  0.55  0.87  0.72  0.80  0.86 
Duero  0.69  0.35  0.92  0.66 
Tajo  0.43  0.14  0.399  0.25 
Ebro  0.33  0.79  0.81  0.51 
France  Loire  d)  0.08  0.08  0.07  0.04  0.07 
Seine  0.76  1.01  0.71 
Garonne  d)  0.08  0.08  0.09  0.09  0.07 
Rhone  d)  0.15  0.15  0.18  0.17  0.13 
ltalia  Po  0.23  0.28  0.26  0.25  0.18 
Adige  0.19  0.18  0.15  0.18 
Tevere  0.26  0.40  0.24  0.32 
Nederland  Meuse-Keizersvoor  0.41  0.57  0.50  0.48  0.39  0.38  0.37 
Meuse-Eijsden  0.43  0.73  0.58  0.57  0.46  0.54  0.51 
Scheur-Maasluis  0.56  0.65  0.55  0.38  0.51  0.44 
ljssel-Kampen  0.43  0.62  0.63 
Rhein-Lobi!  0.50  0.72  0.66  0.62  0.38  0.34  0.34 
Portugal  Tejo  0.19  0.29 
United Kingdom  Tharnes!Tamise  e)  1.07  1.16  1.32 
Severn  e)  0.75  0.54  0.71 
Clyde  e)  0.69  0.50  0.32 
Mersey  e)  0.78  1.36 
USA  Delaware-Trenton  b)  0.08  0.10  0.14  0.10  0.08  0.09 
Mississippi-Sl  Franc.  b)  0.14  0.23  0.10  0.28  0.20  0.21 
Japan  lshikari  0.09  0.09 









1970  1  1975  1  1980  l  1985  l  1987  1  1988  _1  1989 
Belgique/Belgil}  Meuse-Heer/Agimont  1.40  4.00  9.12  4.54  5.30  4.10 
Meuse-Lanaye  5.70  20.00  6.71  7.70  10.48  7.10 
Escaut-Doel  203.50  25.00  6.22  11.52  10.94  5.90 
BR Deutschland  Rhein Kleve-Bimmen  24.00  7.00  11.00  10.00  6.90  2.80 
Weser  a  .I)  2.00  2.80  2.90  2.30  1.60 
Donau-Jochenstein  an)  2.60  2.10  2.70  3.50 
Espafla  Guadalquivir  I)  12.70  10.00  12.80  8.50 
Ebro  I)  5.00  0.00  0.00  0.00 
France  Loire  0.00  0.00  0.00 
Seine  26.00  8.00  40.00  20.00 
Garonne  0.00  0.00  0.00  10.00 
Rhone  30.00 -...  29.00 
ltalia  Po  j)  0.40  0.55 
Nederland  Meuse-Keizersveer  12.00  12.00  3.60  8.30  3.3  4.90 
Meuse-Eijsden  17.00  23.00  6.20  9.00  7.60  4.90 
Scheur-Maasfuis  13.00  11.00  1.90  2.50  3.00  3.00 
ljssei-Kampen  17.00  9.00 
Rhein -Lobit  22.00  15.00  4.20  4.00  3.40  4.90 
United Kingdom  Thames!Tamise  k)  10.00  9.00  6.00  3.00  1.50 
Severn  k)  29.00  40.00  4.00  5.00  3.00  3.00 
Clyde  k)  73.00  18.00  8.00  4.00  5.00  3.00 
Mersey  k)  50.00  15.00  11.00  9.00  9.00  11.00 
USA  Delaware-Trenton  c,d,e)  0.00  6.00  1.30  2.80  5.00  5.00  4.00 
Mississippi-St.Fran.  c,e)  18.00  1.50  0.42  4.90  5.00  5.20  3.50 









1970  I  1975  I  1980  I  1985  I  1987  I  1988  I  1989 
Belgiquo/Belgill  Mouso-Heer/Agimont  0.80  0.30  0.22  0.37  0.43  0.21 
Mouso-Lanaye  2.60  1.20  0.39  1.59  3.39  1.02 
Escaut-Doel  1.50  5.80  1.22  1.09  0.86  0.82 
BR Deutschland  Rhein Klevo-Bimmen  c)  2.40  1.40  0.30  0.30  0.30  0.30 
Weser  c)  0.50  0.50  0.50  0.5  0.50 
Oonau-Jochensteln  an)  0.20  0.10  0.20  0.30  0.30 
Espalla  Guadalquivir  d)  0.00  0.60  0.00  0.00 
Ebro  d)  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00 
France  Loire  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00 
Seine  0.00  0.00  0.00 
Garonne  0.00  0.00  0.00 
Rhone  10.00  0.00  0.00  0.00 
I  !alia  Po  0.05  0.12  0.04  •' 
Nederland  Mouse-Keizersveer  0.90  1.50  0.21  0.59  0.63  0.34 
Mouse-Eijsden  3.10  3.40  0.35  1.26  2.23  0.63 
Scheur-Maasluis  1.00  0.90  0.26  0.10  0.28  0.16 
Jjssei-Kampen  1.40  1.30 
Rhein ·Lobit  2.30  1.60  0.14  0.10  0.10  0.12 
United Kingdom  Thames/Tamise  n)  1.04  0.79  0.51  0.34  0.20 
Sevem  n)  5.17  10.00  0.21  0.24  0.22  0.16 
Clyde  n)  3.80  1.08  0.78  0.50  0.50  0.51 
Mersey  n)  20.00  0.79  0.19  0.20  0.26  0.24 
USA  Delaware-Trenton  d,e)  1.50  3.50  1.00  1.00  1.00  1.00 
Mississippi-StFran.  d,f)  18.00  0.36  1.40  1.00  1.20  1.30  1.00 
J3p311  lshikari  g)  0.00 









1970  I  1975  I  1900  I  1985  I  1987  I  1988  I  1989 
Bclgique/Belg~  Meuse-Hoer/Agimont  1.20  1.20  0.40  2.60  3.00  1.40 
Meuse-Lanaye  4.60  2.70  5.70  9.40  3.30  3.30 
Escaut-Doel  15.60  26.10  3.60  17.30  15.90  S.70 
BR Deutschland  Rhein Kleve-Bimmen  40.00  22.30  10.00  8.90  8.00  4.20 
Weser  t)  3.00  3.00  2.00  2.00  2.00 
Espafla  Guadalquivir  f)  10.00 
Duero  f)  0.00  0.00  0.00 
Tajo  k)  0.00  0.00  0.00 
Franca  Loire  0.00  0.00  0.00 
Seine  12.00  13.00  0.00 
Gatonne  20.00  0.00  0.00  10.00 
Rhone  0.00  9.00 
I  !alia  Po  k)  0.60 
Nederland  Meuse-Keizersveer  7.00  7.00  3.00  7.30  4.20  4.50 
Meuse-Eijsden  14.00  10.00  6.40  9.90  7.40  4.40 
Scheur-Maasluis  16.00  19.00  5.30  4.50  10.9  4.90 
ljssel-Kampen  25.00  14.00 
Rhein-Lobit  35.00  20.00  7.60  7.50  8.30  6.50 
United Kingdom  Thames!Tamise  I)  11.00  10.00  10.00  8.00  5.00 
Sevem  I)  9.00  30.00  11.00  5.00  3.00  1.00 
Clydo  64.00  25.00  21.00  29.00  23.00  31.00 
Mcrsey  20.00  20.00  12.00  13.00  9.00  10.00 
USA  Delaware-Trenton  b,d,f)  0.00  23.00  10.00  1.30  1.00  1.00  3.00 
Mississippi-StFranc.  c,d,f)  18.00  0.36  2.50  1.00  1.30  1.00  1.00 
Japan  lshikari  e)  0.00  0.00 









Belglque!Belg~  Meuse-Heer/A~- ··.ont  4.70  7.00  19.00  41.80  7.80  6.90 
Meuse-Lanaye  4.50  22.60  7.40  27.50  7.40  6.80 
Escaut-Doel  15.50  24.40  10.90  53.30  10.70  9.30 
BR Deutschland  Rhein Kleve-Bimmen  19.90  13.00  8.00  11.00  8.20 
Weser  5.60  9.20  3.40  6.00  4.30 
Espalla  Guadalquivlr  d)  2.70  0.90  0.00  14.50 
Duero  d)  0.80  2.50  0.00  7.50 
Tajo  d)  1.40  20.00  5.00 
France  Loire  0.00  20.00  10.00 
Seine  52.00  11.00  30.00  20.00 
Garonne  0.00  10.00  0.00  20.00 
Rhone  14.00  28.00  20.00 
ltalla  Po  g)  0.60  0.85 
Nederland  Meuse-Keizersveer  9.00  12.00  3.50  6.20  4.70  4.60 
Meuse-Eijsden  16.00  11.00  5.50  6.90  5.20  3.90 
Scheur-Maasluls  15.00  12.00  4.90  4.10  6.90  4.60 
ljssei-Kampen.  26.00  16.00  9.00 
Rheln-Lobit  20.00  14.00  5.90  5.30  5.10  6.00 
United Kingdom  Thames!Tamlse  h)  10.00  11.00  10.00  8.00  4.00 
Severn  h)  18.00  21.00  12.00  8.00  5.00  6.00 
Clyde  63.00  10.00  6.00  4.00  4.00  2.00 
Mersey  20.00  19.00  9.00  9.00  9.00  10.00 
USA  Delaware-Trenton  b,d)  0.00  2.50  3.50  4.30  3.80  3.30  2.80 
Misslsslppi-StFranc.  b,d)  98.00  4.10  4.10  5.70  5.60  5.50  5.50 
Japan  lshikari  35.00  3.00  18.00 
Yodo  0.00 8.4 
Wasserqualitat ausgewahlter Seen 
Water quality indicators for selected Jakes 
Jndicateurs de quaiite des eaux pour des lacs selectionnes 









1970  I  1975  I  1980  I  1985  I  1987  I  1988  I  1989 
Dan mark  Knud Soe  a)  0.060  0.050  0.042  0.025 
BR Deutschland  Bodensee  ab)  0.061  0.099  0.099  0.071  0.088  0.069 
Espalla  Alcantara  0.387  0.428  0.141  0.399  0.000 
France  Aydat  0.053 
Pavin  0.282 
Ireland  Ennel  n)  0.089  0.029  0.032  0.024  0.024  0.010 
Derg  e,p)  0.025  0.020 
I  !alia  Maggiore  0.026  0.036  0.019 
Como  0.068  0.078  0.052 
Garda  0.009  0.020  0.011 
Orta  0.011  0.006 
Nederland  ljssel  0.350  0.350  0.290  0.210  0.240 
Portugal  Ria de Aveiro  0.015  0.026 
United Kingdom  Neagh  0.095  0.107  0.114  0.940  0.092  0.106 
Lomond  0.009  0.009  0.005  0.003  0.002 
USA  Cayuga(NY)  c,d)  0.020  0.020 
W. Twin (Ohio)  e,f)  0.150  0.100 
Japan  Bi'Na (North)  I)  0.009  0.005  0.009  0.007  0.007  0.009  0.008 
Bi'Na (South)  I)  0.013  O.o15  0.017  0.020  0.016  0.017 









1970  I  1975  I  1980  I  1985  I  1987  I  1988  I  - 1989 
Danmark  KnudSoe  b)  2.000  3.000  2.900  3.000 
BR Deutschland  Bodensee  ab)  0.755  0.763  0.856  0.875  1.013  1.566 
Espal\a  Alcantara  1.341  2.864 
France  Aydat  0.694 
Pavin 
Ireland  Ennel  1,1)  0.270  0.470  0.340  0.190  0.200 
Derg  l,j,s)  0.840  1.200 
I  !alia  Maggiore  d,k,)  o.no 
Como  0.640  0.710  0.800  0.800 
Garda  0.310  0.300  0.390  0.350 
Orta  13.000  9.620  9.500  7.110 
Nederland  ljssel  4.025  4.385  4.140  4.450  3.950 
Portugal  Ria de Aveiro 
United Kingdom  Neagh  1.180  1.580  1.920  1.500  1.135  1.303 
Lomond  0.300  0.290  0.230  0.210  0.160 
USA  Cayuga (NY)  d,e,f)  0.370  0.510 
W. Twin (Ohio)  d,g,h)  1.930 
Japan  Biwa (North)  o)  0.200  0.290  0.270  0.260  0.270  0.300  0.290 
Biwa (South)  o)  0.270  0.400  0.330  0.360  0.330  0.380  0.350 
Kasumigaura  o'  1.200  1.000  1.200  1.300  1.500  1.200 
, 15" 9.  WASTES 
This  chapter  provides  some  selected  statistics  on  municipal  and  other  wastes.  Although  the  compilation  of 
statistics in this area has been affected both by difficulties of definition and by incomplete or inconsistent data, the 
tables  presented here do provide a useful statistical overview of an area  of increasing concern for Community 
environment policy. 
The breakdown of waste by source attempts to show the relative importance, in crude terms, of various categories 
of waste. Most attention has focused on municipal and industrial waste; since municipal waste is usually defined as 
waste collected by municipalities, it is likely that there is in reality considerable overlap between these categories. 
The production of municipal waste on a per capita basis varies  markedly between countries, which may reflect 
differences in social or economic factors as well as differences in definitions. However, the strong upward trend in 
municipal waste generation is a consistent feature of the statistics for almost all countries. 
Data on the composition of municipal waste show no clear trends over the period 1975-1985. On disposal,  most 
municipal waste is disposed of by landfill, although incineration is predominant in a few countries. Data on trends in 
disposal are not available. 
The statistics on recycling provide evidence of a general upward trend. It should be noted that the figures for glass 
recycling are based on recycling by glass manufacturers and do not take account of the reuse of returnable glass 
containers. 
The  statistics  in  this  chapter  are  based  on  data  obtained  from  the  Member  States  via  the  OECD-Eurostat 
questionnaire on the state of the environment. Some historical data, as well as the data for Japan and the USA, 
were made available by OECD. 
Community Legislation 
Council Directive 75/442/EEC of 15 July 1975 on waste 
Council Directive 78/319/EEC of 20 March 1978 on toxic and dangerous waste 
Council Recommendation 811972/EEC of 3 December 1981 concerning the re-use of waste paper and use of 
recycled paper 
Council Directive 85/339/EEC of 27 June 1985 on containers of liquids for human consumption 
117 9.1 
Abfall nach Herkunft 
Waste by source 
Dechets par source 
OUELLE: Eurosta! CAONOS, OECD  SOURCE: Euroota! CRONOS, OECD  SOURCE: Eurcctat CAONOS, OECO 
rt8 9.1.1 
Amounts of waste generated, mid 1980s 
Quantite de dechets produits, milieu des annees 80 
Abfallaufkommen, Mitte achtziger Jahre 
Year  Municipal  Industrial  Energy production 
An nee  Municipaux  Industrials  Production d'~nergie 
Jahr  Gerneinde  Industria  Energieerzeugung 
(1 ()()() t)  (1 OOOt)  {1 OOOt) 
Bolgique!Belgit:!  1988  3 470 t)  26700 u)  1 C59  v) 
Danmark  1985  2400  2400  1 532 
BR Deutschland  1987  19 483  61  424  11  702 
Elias  1989  3147  4304  7680 
Espal\a  1988  12 546  5108  : 
Franco  1989  17000  50000  : 
Ireland  1984  1100  1580  130 
!!alia  1989  17300  39978  : 
Luxembourg  1990  170  1 300  : 
Nederland  1988  6900  6 687  1 482  i) 
Portugal  1987  2350 m)  662  260 
United Kingdom  1989  20000 I)  50000  14 000 
USA  1986  208 760  760 000 e)  992 479 
Japan  1988  48 283  312 271  m)  19 828 
Year  Mining  Demolition wastes  Dredge spoils 
An nee  Mines  Dechets de d~molition  R~sldus do dragage 
Jahr  Zodlen  Bauschutt  Bodenaushub 
{1  ()()() t)  {1  ()()() t)  JJ OOOt) 
Belgiquo!Belgi(!  1988  7 069 j)  680 v)  4 805 v) 
Danmark  1985  :  1 500  : 
BR Deutschland  1987  9488  11 826  : 
Elias  1989  3900  :  : 
Espal\a  1988  180 000 m)  :  : 
France  1989  100 000 q)  :  : 
Ireland  1984  1 930  240  : 
I  !alia  1989  57 000 j)  34 374  : 
Luxembourg  1990  :  4 000  : 
Nederland  1988  121  i)  7700 I)  16 000 r) 
Portugal  1987  3 900 j)  :  : 
United Kingdom  1989  230000  250 000  37000 I) 
USA  1986  1400 000  31500  : 





{1 ()()() t) 







29 830 j) 
: 




62 690 m) 
Sewage Sludge 
Boues de stations d'~puration 
Klatanlagenschlamm 
_[1  ()()()  t}_ 
687 v) 
1 263 
1 750 h) 
: 







30 000 b) 
10400 
2 001  il 9.2  . 
lndustrie-und Sonderman 
Industrial, hazardous and special waste 
Oechets lndustriele et speciale  · 
QUEUE: Eu101W CRONOS, OECO  SOURCE: Eur001a1 CRONOS, OECO 
12.0 
SOURCE: Eurostal CRONOS, OECD 9.2.1 
Total amounts, mid 1980s 
Quantites totaux, milieu des annees 80 
Year  Chemical waste  Non-chemical waste  Total  Hazardous and special waste 
AnnOO  Dechets chimiques  Dechets non chimiques  Total  Dechets dangereux et speciaux 
Jahr  lnsgesamt 
Bolgique/BelgKI  p)  1989  :  :  26 700  915  q) 
Danmark  1988  :  :  2400  f)  112 
BR Deutschland  1987  10 218  51206  61  424  14 210 
Elias  1989  423  3 881  4 304  423 
Espal\a  1987  :  :  5108  j)  1 708 
France  1989  :  :  50000  3000 
Ireland  1984  :  :  1 580  20 
I  !alia  1989  :  :  39978  3640 
Luxembourg  1990  :  :  1 300  742 
Nederland  1988  624  6063  6687  1 500 
Portugal  ·  1987  530  133  662  165 
United Kingdom  1989  :  :  50000  2200 
USA  1986  105 400  :  760000 m)  238327 m,i) 
Japan  1985  :  :  312 271  666  j) 
12. I 9.2.2 
Amounts for selected categories, mid 1980s 
Quantites dans certaines categories selectionees, milieu des annees 80 
(1000t) 
Year  Waste oil  Waste solvent  Waste paint  Concentrated acids  Metal finishing waste 
MOOe  Huiles usees  Solvants usees  Dechets de peinture Dechets d'acide  Dechets de Ia finition 




BR Deutschland  1987  859.46  454.49  225.53  1 266.60  219.53 
Elias 
EspaM 
France  1989  250.00  285.00  90.00  :  : 
Ireland  1980  25.00  13.50  :  :  33.00 
ltalia 
Luxembourg  1990  :  :  :  :  : 
Nederland  1986  :  :  :  :  : 
Portugal  1987  :  :  :  :  : 
United Kingdom 
USA  1986  :  :  :  :  : 
Japan  1985  :  :  :  :  : 
(1000t) 
Containing: !Dechets contenant: I  Plastics, rubber, etc. 
Year  Silver or Zinc  Mercury  PCB's  Biocides  Plastiques, caoutchou 





BR Deutschland  1987  52.06  :  10.54  :  867.02 
Elias 
Espar.a 
France  1989  :  0.45 a,s)  17.00 
Ireland  1980  1.60  :  :  0.01  45.00 
ltalia 
Luxembourg  1990  0.17  0.13  0.03  O.Q1  : 
Nederland  1986  0.01  :  :  :  0.08  q,r) 
Portugal  1987  :  :  0.07  :  : 
United Kingdom 
USA  1986  :  8 762.56 d,g)  5 015.06  12.00  161.00  e) 





OUELLE: Eurottal CRONOS, OECO  SOURCE: Eurocta! CRONOS, OECO  SOURCE: Euroota! CRONOS, OECD 
12..3 9.3.1 
. Amounts and trends 
Quantites et tendances 
BelgiquoJBelgU!  p) 
Dan mark 
BR Deutschland  h) 
Elias 
Espalla  d,e) 
France  I) 
Ireland  c) 
ltalia 
Luxembourg  ll 
Nederland  o,e) 
Portugal 
United Kingdom  k) 
USA  g,i) 
Japan  e) 
BetglquoJBelgU!  p) 
Danmark 
BR Deutschland  h) 
Elias 
Espalla  d,e) 
France  I) 
ireland  c) 
I  !alia 
Luxembourg  j) 
Nederland  o,e) 
Portugal 
United Kingdom  k) 
USA  g,i) 




1975  I  1980 
2900  3082 
2046 
20423  21  417 
2500 
8028  10100 
12000  14000 
·555  640 
14095  14 041 
119  128 
6925 
1 985 
16000  15500 
140 000  160 000 
38074  41  511 
Amounts per capita 
Ouantitlls par personne 
Mangen je Einwohner 
I  1985  I  1989 
3470 
2400 
19 387  19483 
3023  3147 
10600  12546 
15 000  17000 
1 100 
15000  17300 
131  170 
6 175  6900 
2350 
17000  18000 
178 000  208 760 
41  530  48 283 
{f<q!cacita!habitant!Einwohner) 
1975  I  1980  I  1985  I  1989 


















80-85  I  85-89  I 
17.3% 
-9.5%  0.5% 
18.4% 
7.1%  13.3% 
71.9% 
6.8%  15.3% 
2.3%  29.8% 
11.7% 
18.4% 
9.7%  5.9% 
11.3%  17.3% 
0.0%  16.3% 
f%1 
75-80  1  80-85  J  85-89  J 




Paper and cardboard 
Papier et carton 
Papier und Pappa 
(%} 
19751  19801  19851  1989 
BetgiqueiBetgiA  l,e)  30.0%  35.0%  :  28.3o/. 
Danmark  j)  35.0%  34.0%  38.6%  : 
BR Deutschland  n,r)  25.0%  19.9%  17.9%  : 
Elias  :  19.6%  20.0%  20.0% 
Espai'la  g)  15.0%  15.0%  20.0% 
France  I)  35.0%  28.0%  27.5%  27.5% 
Ireland  j)  33.0%  35.0%  24.5% 
ltafla  a,q)  20.4%  22.5%  22.3% 
Luxembourg  I)  25.0%  :  17.2% 
Nederland  k)  23.0%  21.0%  22.8'Y.  24.2% 
Portugal  18.9%  19.0% 
United Kingdom  s)  30.0%  29.0%  :  : 
USA  b,c)  32.5%  29.7%  34.7%  . 





19751  19801  1985)  1989 
Belgique/BelgfA  l,e)  4.5%  5.1%  3.7% 
Danmark  j)  4.0%  5.0%  5.0% 
BR Deutschland n,r)  5.0%  3.9%  3.2% 
Elias  4.2%  4.0%  4.0% 
Espal'la  g)  2.5%  2.5%  4.0% 
France  I)  5.0%  5.0%  6.5%  6.5% 
Ireland  j)  4.0%  3.0%  3.0% 
ltalia  a,q)  3.0%  2.9%  3.1% 
Luxembourg  I)  3.5%  2.6% 
Nederland  k)  3.3%  3.1%  3.4%  3.2% 
Portugal  3.6%  3.5% 
United Kingdom  s)  8.0%  8.0% 
USA  b,c)  9.0%  9.6%  B.B'Y. 
Japan  d,ll  3.7%  4.7%  1.4%  1.3% 
Plastics  Glass 
Matitlires plastiques  Verre 
Kunststotf  Glas 
(%)  1%) 
19751  19801  19851  1989  19751  19801  19851  1989 
5.0%  5.8'Y.  :  7.7%  8.0%  8.2%  :  7.6% 
4.0%  7.0%  3.4%  8.0%  6.0%  5.4%  : 
8.0%  6.1%  5.4%  15.0%  11.6%  9.2% 
7.0%  7.0%  7.0%  2.7%  3.0%  3.0% 
:  6.0%  6.0%  7.0%  :  6.0%  6.0%  6.0% 
5.0%  6.0%  4.5%  4.5%  8.0%  11.0%  7.5%  7.5% 
4.0%  11.0%  14.0%  8.0%  8.0%  7.5%  : 
5.3%  6.8'Y.  7.2%  6.4%  6.7%  6.2% 
4.5%  :  6.4%  :  5.0%  :  7.2%  : 
5.6%  6.5%  6.8'Y.  7.1%  12.0%  11.9%  7.2%  7.2% 
:  3.2%  3.0%  :  2.9%  3.0%  : 
4.0%  7.0%  10.0%  10.0%  : 
3.0%  5.:SC-'  6.7%  :  10.0%  10.3%  9.0% 





19751  1980)  19851  1989  I 
51.5%  45.9%  52.5% 
49.0%  47.0%  47.6% 
47.0%  58.5%  64.3% 
66.5%  66.0%  66.0% 
70.5%  70.5%  63.0% 
50.0%  54.0%  54.0% 
51.0%  43.0%  51.0% 
64.9%  61.4%  61.6% 
62.0%  66.6% 
56.1%  57.5%  59.8'Y.  58.3% 
71.4%  71.5% 
48.0%  48.0% 
45.5%  45.1%  40.8% 
50.4%  47.3%  51.3%  43.9% 
12.5 9.3.3 
Disposal, mid 1980s 
Elimination, milieu des annees 80 
HausmOIIentsorgung, Mitte der achtziger Jahre 
Year  Mechanical sorting 
Anr.OO  Triage rnllcanique 
Jahr  Mechanische 
Aussortierung 
Belgique!Belgi~ 
Danmark  c)  1985 
BR Deutschland  1987 
Elias  1989 
Espafla  1988 
France  1989 
Ireland  1984 
ltalia  m)  1989 
Luxembourg  1990 
Nederland  1988 
Portugal  1989 
United Kingdom  j)  1989 
USA  1986 
Japan  1987 
NOlES: 
a) Perc:entaoe lnmelllled wftll .,..,gy rec:lamallon. 
b) SecnoWlal Nllmalee. 
c) SeaewtaiNtil!llleelor amounts by trN!ln8111 
method. 
c!) lncludee CQ!Tl)Oatln<J. 
e) Direct lanclfll. 
I) Treatment methods refer to 1985. 
g) lnckJdee 1ome Industrial and CXlfT1m8fdal waste 
dispo&ed by waste dlspo&aJ authorities. 
h) lnckJdee rac:ycllng. 
~ lncludel methana!lon and holding area. 
D  Houaehold -~~~only. 
k) Data refer to 1!185. 
I) lnduc:led In landfll. 
m) Traatmenl rnelhodl reler to 1980. 
n) Data refer to 1987. 















Com  posting 















Incineration  (%energy rec.)  landfill  Other 
lnciooralion  (% energie recup.)  Enlouissement  Autres 


















(%}  (%) 
:  53%  21% 
:  66%  1% 
:  98%  : 
61%  77% 
67%  45%  7% 
0%  100%  0% 
21%  38%  33% 
100%  30%  0% 
72%  55%  0% 
28%  62% 
50%  70%  e.g)  5% 
78%  : 
27%  37%  3% 
NOTES: 
a) Pouroentagelnc;lrljr' avec r6cup6tation ct•nergle. 
b) EJtlmaliona du Secr6tariat. 
c) Eltlmallonl pat le Secr6tarlal dec quanlltr. pat mollhode 
detralt"""""-
c!) y COitl)<illle CXXTllO&~· 
e) Lliae en d6dlarge dlrecle. 
I) lei  donn.Ma aur lea mollhodes de traltement aont de 1985. 
g) Y COI'TllriS d81 d4c:hets lnduatriela et convnen:iaulltralttr. 
pat lei autoriltr. responsablea de r6imlnation del 
d<lche!a. 
h) Y COitl)<ille rec:yclage. 
I) Colrprend Ia mollhanlaation etlel atatlonl de transit. 
D  Orduree m6nagllt81 aeulement. 
k) lea cSonnoo.  110111 de 1985. 
I) Indus danS lea don Mel 'mise en dtlchatge·. 
m) Lea donn6e6 sur lei mollhodea de traJtement aont de 1980. 
n) Lea donn6e6 sont de 1987. 






Waste recycling activities 
Activites de rexyclage 
OUELLE: Euroolal CRONOS. OECD  SOURCE: Eurootal CRONOS, OECO  SOURCE: Eurostal CRONOS, OECO 
12.7 9.4.1 
Recovery rates 
Taux de recuperation 
ROckgewinnungsquoten 
Paper and cardboard 
Papier et carton 
Papier und Pappa 
{%) 
1975  I  1980  I  1985  I  1989 
Belgique/Belg~  8.7%  14.7% 
Oanmark  28.4%  25.6% 
BR Deutschland  34.2%  33.9% 
Elias 
Espal\a  38.1%  a) 
France  31.7%  37.0%  j) 
Ireland  22.0%  15.0% 
ltalia 
Luxembourg 
Nederland  42.0%  45.5%  h) 
Portugal  38.0%  a) 
United Kingdom  28.0%  29.0% 
USA  15.4% 
Japan  39.6%  k)  48.1%  g) 
NOTES: 
a) Sec:te!arlal estlmal81. 
b) 1  gas data 1'81er 10 1  DIW. 
c) 1  gas da!a refer to 1983. 
d) 1980 da!a 1'81er 10 1979. 
e) ExekJdes returnable errptles. 
I) 1gas da!a 1'81er 10 1ll83; rolilable glasa bottles 
1'8C0Yered lor reuae only. 
g) 1980 da!a 1'81er 10 1982. 
h) fl&.utlliuUon In the paper nduJiry only. 
Q  1  gas data refer 10 1  ;&7. 
D  I gao data refer 10 1;a1. 
k) 1975 da!a roler 10 19n. 
Q fgaQ da!a referiO 1088. 
SOURCE: OECOIOCDE.FEVE 
31.0%  29.7% 
43.6%  43.0% 
44.1% 
41.3%  c)  45.7% 
50.3%  f)  58.4% 
27.0%  27.0% 
20.0%  b) 





1975  1  1980  _L  1985  1  1987  J  1989 
33.0%  j}  42.0%  39.0% 
8.0%  j)  53.9%  55.0% 
7.7%  24.0%  j)  35.5%  39.4%  42.3% 
2.9% 
20.0%  j) 
8.0%  j) 
20.0%  j) 
41.0%  j) 







53.0%  e) 
10.0% 
12.0% 
8.0%  b) 
47.2% 









b) les donrwle& 1;a5 aont de 1D!W. 
c)les donrwle& fg&S aont de 1983. 
d) les donn66s 1980 aont de 1979. 
e) EmbalagM nttoumablea exdua. 
I) les donlllla 1985 aont de 1983; 
lncfuent aeulement lets boutellea en verre 
qui aont r6cup6r6es pour 6tre rfullilllea. 




h) R4utllsa!lon dana finduatrle du papier aeulemerrl 
Q les donn6ea 1985 aont de 1987. 
D  les donn6ea 1980 aont de 1981. 
k) l8l donn681 1975 aont de 19n. 
Q les donn6ea 1;&9 aont de 1088. 
{%) 10. SE.CTORAL INDICATORS: TRANSPORT 
This chapter contains a number of indicators showing general trends in the transport sector. 
The following sections also contain relevant tables: 
3.2  Rnal energy consumption 
5.1  Lead 
7.  Air pollution (mobile sources, CORINAIR) 10.1 
Lange des StraBennetzes: Autobahnen 
Length of road network: motorways 
Longeur du reseau routier: autoroutes 
1970 
EUR12  27163  28930  29653  30118  30808 
EUR10  12795  19757  25108  26671  27340  27768  28321 
EUR9  12730  19681  25017  26580  27249  27677  28230 
Belgique18elgi~  501  1 051  1252  1488  1534  1549  1568  1 613  1 631 
Danmark  198  345  504  539  593  593  599  601 
BR Deutschland  4461  6207  7538  8198  8350  8437  8618  8721  8822 
Elias  65  76  91  91  91  91  91  91  91 
Espafla  1923  2064  2117  2154  2276  2344  2286 
France  1542  3119  5287  5497  5885  6019  6206  6328  6680 
Ireland  0  0  0  8  8  8  8  8  8 
I  !alia  3913  5329  5900  5941  5955  5997  6091  6091 
Luxembourg  7  23  44  58  58  58  64  75  7S 
Nederland  975  1525  1798  1956  1915  1978  1984  2045 
Portugal  132  195  196  196  211  211  243 
United Ki  dom  1133  2082  2694  2895  2951  3038  3092  3104  3093 
10.2 
Bestand an Fahrzeugen: Personenkraftwagen 
Stock of vehicles: cars 
Materiel de transport: voitures 
1970  1989 
EUR12  95 279951  106193012  109968007  113844 798  117666058  122 353139 
EUR10  54 667220  70912566  86454471  95 717 832  98 992 588  102 388 310  105 500 225  109 433 251 
EUR9  54 440327  70474013  85591862  94 562895  97729222  101029137104067648  107935170 
Belgique/Belgi~  2059616  2 613835  3158 737  3300248  3342704  3408 721  3 497818  3613571  3 736317 
Dan mark  1 076875  1 294900  1 389547  1439993  1500946  1 557880  1587419  1 595834 
BR Deutschland  13941079  17 898 297  23 191 616  25217787  25844 520  26 917 423  27 908157  28878220  29 755447 
Elias  226893  438553  862609  1 154 937  1 263366  1 359173  1 432577  1498081· 
Espafla  7556511  8874442  9 273710  9643448  10 218 526  10 787 424  11 467727 
France  12470000  15 520000  19130000  20800000  21090000  21  500 000  21970000  22 520000  23010000 
Ireland  393459  515632  738114  716808  715 291  717185  742 806  755 719  779 778 
I  !alia  10 181  192  15059689  17686 236  20 888 210  22494641  23 495460  24 320167  25 290250 
Luxembourg  84816  127860  128 612  145 849  151640  156048  162481  168 476  177 011 
Nederland  2564000  3 495000  4550000  4 841000  4 852480  4 921420  5 019 800  5 173 100 
Portugal  1 268969  1 600738  1 701  709  1 813040  1 947307  2132464  2 343365 
United Kin  dom  11 669 290  13 948800  15619000  17 213000  17737000  18355000  18 859000  19 940000  20925000 
130 10.3 
Bestand an Fahrzeugen: Lastkraftwagen 
Stock of vehicles: goods motor vehicles 
Materiel de transport: camions et camionnettes 
1970  1989 
EUR12  10 068 764  11434147  11867144  12 371 009  12 889963 
EUA10  6 297553  7398928  8382984  9 497351  9824899  10150489  10 485889 
EUR9  6192521  7204940  7982044  8 934818  9 233104  9 532663  9 848 724 
Belgique/Belg~  186639  187 821  217425  231637  238696  245540  257937  269101  287867 
Dan mark  245347  224305  248 787  240143  254 118  2695n  280676  287579 
BR Deutschland  1028116  1121339  1 2n  167  12n940  1 280809  1294 n4  1305287  1 321824  1 345348 
Elias  105032  193988  400940  562533  591795  617826  637165  668660 
Espar.a  1338258  1444884  1529311  1678546  1 821743  1975817  2 162 421 
France  1 504 100  1976200  2514600  2867622  3001004  3086607  3 204499  3 321885  3441807 
Ireland  48751  52361  65052  84103  93369  101475  111 023  118 764  130020 
ltalia  1 260560  1 547834  1 600354  2072862  2192210  2307570  2 388 475 
Luxembourg  8528  10540  8559  9 111  9138  9270  9627  9951  10614 
Nederland  286000  301000  314100  345400  348 760  3naso  414 200  450450 
Portugal  347522  491 912  512934  541974  582331  642625  710032 
United Kin  dom  1624480  1 783540  1 736000  1 806000  1815000  1840000  18nooo  2004000  2·376000 
10.4 
StraBe: GOterverkehr 
Road: goods traffic 
Routes: trafic marchandises 
1970 
EUR12  7689245 
EUR10  6 757276 
EUA9  6604440 
Bel giquetBelgK)  334 112  367479  386336  334364  335584  328108  336055  375670  3no76 
Danmark  197181  203218  211365  222367  217705  232267  228798 
BR Deutschland  2149050  2172368  2596194  2 374 700  2310480  2428098  2436012  2 585670  2 719152 
Elias  174479  159936  152836  157858  142 689 
Espar.a  929402  1 100 747  1 129 730 
France  1469610  1407900  1457060  1 285254  1267345  1296n4  1 354 695  1538018  1 516 176 
Ireland  93323  91345  95126  87570  82333  83257 
ltalia  889756  346030 
Luxembourg  9796  16848  19 114  19051  17299  19623 
Nederland  327040  361535  404 532  410564  411 495  435612  440678  485491  473119 
Portugal  2567  192305  212867 
United Kin  dom  1612715  15278n  1 434 173  1374842  1416413  1 432702  1 495 276  1 705 523  1 758 518 
13 J 10.5 
· Elsenbahn: mittlere Betriebslange der Strecken 
Railways: average length of lines worked 
Chemins de fer: longeur moyenne des llgnes exploitees 
1970 
EUR12  128107  126 861  125586  125181  124933  124565 
EUR10  115705  111 620  11o9n  109 672  109269  108853  108640  108408 
EUR9  113134  109144  108 516  107 211  106808  106392  106161  105929 
8elglquel8elg!A  4232  3992  3978  3n6  3712  3691  3639  3556  3513 
Danmark  2352  2445  2461  2471  2471  2471  2471  2476  2344 
BR Deutschland  29527  28813  28517  27784  27634  27490  27427  27284  27045 
Elias  2571  2476  2461  2461  2461  2461  2479  2479  2479 
Espafla  13542  13575  12710  12 721  12686  12550  12565 
Franco  36117  34255  34382  34694  34678  34665  34644  34599  34469 
Ireland  2189  2006  1987  1944  1944  1944  1944  1944 
ltalia  16069  16on  16133  16105  16183  16035  15973  16016 
Luxembourg  271  275  270  270  270  270  270  272  272 
Nederland  3148  2825  2760  2939  2794  2788  2808  2828  2828 
Portugal  3588  3614  3607  3607  3607  3607  3061 
United 1<1  dom  19229  18456  18028  17228  17122  17038  16985  16954  16932 
10.6 
Eisenbahn: Personenverkehr 
Railways: passenger traffic 
Chemins de fer: trafic voyageurs 
1970 
EUR12  204 740  211 593  216468  216828  218815  227765 
EUR10  162557  176096  185136  190563  194764  195332  197514  206013 
EUR9  161 026  174 543  183672  188 911  193032  193382  195 541  204050 
BolgiqueJBelgiA  7567  7650  6963  6444  6572  6069  6270  6348  6400 
Danmark  3354  2853  3803  4420  4508  4536  4 782  4 726  4649 
BR Deutschland  37462  37122  38353  39075  42707  41397  39174  40959  41144 
Elias  1531  1553  1464  1652  1732  1950  1973  1963  2011 
Espafla  13527  15574  15979  15693  15394  15 716  14 715 
Franco  40980  50696  54496  60203  61885  59862  59972  63292  64492 
Ireland  582  899  1032  903  1023  1075  1196  1180 
I  !alia  32457.  36332  39587  39045  37401  40500  41395  43343 
Luxembourg  205  234  246  231  229  224  216  223  224 
Nederland  8011  8501  8892  9790  9007  8919  9396  9664  10162 
Portugal  son  5456  5725  5803  5907  6036  5908 
United K1  dom  30408  30256  30300  29800  29700  30800  33140  34315  33323 
132. 10.7 
Eisenbahn: GOterverkehr (ohne Transit) 
Railways: goods traffic (excluding transit traffic) 
Chemins de fer: trafic marchandises (non compris transit) 
1970 
EUR12 
EUA10  997303  828979  867852  705264 
EUR9  994350  824947  864206  701409 
Bolgique18elglt')  69706  54045  &4891  65051 
Dan mark  6436  5964  4936  4915 
BR Deutschland  366788  305738  338396  308976 
Elias  2953  4032  3&46  3855 
Espafla  36358  32839 
France  232938  202175  203161  158492 
Ireland  3449  3440  3629  3382 
1!3lia  63005  46870  58143  49458 
Luxembourg  17619  14 719  145n  12054 
Nederland  25709  17267  21802  19 212 
Portugal 
United Kin  dam  208700  174 729  154 671  79869 
10.8 
Binnenschlffahrt: GOterverkehr 
Inland waterways: goods traffic 
Navigation lnterleure: trafic marchandlses 
1970 
8elgique18elglt')  84144  76580  914&4  87105 
BR Deutschland  227716  215360  227033  212352 
France  1023&4  86&42  844n  66086 
ltalia 
Luxembourg  1486  2413 
Nederland  217224  211125  241113  216 081 
United Ki  dam  11000  11 280 
133 
751482 
767438  718549 
763408  714456 
66802  58379 
5306  5329 
313280  295703 
3970  4093 
31521  27693 
152544  137168 
3379  3126 
48132  46035 
12718  12215 
19919  18291 
5240 
141 388  138210 
94228  89439 
223966  210401 
63254  59353 
224118  224402 
747535  765367  765537 
714814  732822  735502 
711 091  728865  731652 
59170  60917  61 021 
4878  4991  5123 
2875n  291437  294698 
3723  3957  3850 
27041  26589  23911 
133266  135170  136510 
3014  3010  3066 
48967  51714  55314 
11420  12549  13439 
18019  19297  19120 
5680  5956  6124 
144 780  149780  143351 
(t 000 t) 
1989 
91306  95397  94671 
215246  218564  219485 
58487  60340  50300 
899  869 
2021  2173  2055 
238115  249533  259492 10.9 
Ausgaben fOr die lnfrastruktur: StraBen, Wechselkurse und Preise von 1980 
Infrastructure expenditure: road: 1980 prices and exchange rates 
Depenses en infrastructure: routes, prix et taux de change 1980 
1974 
Belgique/Belgia  1502  1 562  1686  1634  1602  1636  1m  1690  1545:  721  1062  664 
Dan mark  650  677  613  733  768  789  751  651  668  612  620  654 
BR Deutschland  11134  10627  10049  10084  10784  11  268  11310  10560  9307  8829  8863 
Elias  307  246  313  493 
Espal'la  ..  1157 
Franca  7822  7150  6469  6381  6842  "7242  6413  7341  7973  8163 
Ireland  181  172  152  170  193  207  213  222  226  239  192  252  261 
I  !alia  4005  3925  3256  3366  3090  3026  3464  4084  4238  4435  3901  5680  5785 
Ll.lxembourg  85  95  92  94  98  93  101  87  37 
Nederland  2339  2440  2401  2253  2258  2398  2310  2198  620  4169  1967 
Portugal  286  279 
United Kin  dom  5577  5205  4 791  4039  4009  4 212  4286  3572  4091  4533  4065  5879  3882 
10.10 
Ausgaben fOr die lnfrastruktur: StraBen, als Anteil vom BIP 
Infrastructure expenditure: roads: as proportion of GOP 
Depenses en infrastructure: routes, proportionellement au PIB 
1974 
Belgique/Belgill  2.02%  2.13%  2.18%  2.10"/o  2.01%  2.01%  2.09"/o  2.02%  1.82%:  0.83%  1.21%  0.74% 
Dan mark  1.53%  1.60%  1.36%  1.61%  1.66%  1.65%  1.57%  1.38%  1.37%  1.22%  1.19%  1.20% 
BR Deutschland  2.20%  2.14%  1.92%  1.87%  1.94%  1.95%  1.93%  1.80%  1.60%  1.49%  1.46% 
Elias  1.06%  0.85%  1.08%  1.60% 
Espal'la  0.69% 
Franca  1.90"/o  1.74%  1.51%  1.45%  1.50"/o  1'.54%  1.34%  1.45%  1.55%  1.55% 
Ireland  1.72%  1.55%  1.35%  1.40"/o  1.48%  1.54%  1.54%  1.55%  1.55%  1.63%  1.26%  1.63%  1.69% 
I  !alia  1.42%  1.44%  1.13%  1.15%  1.03%  0.96%  1.06%  1.23%  1.27%  1.32%  1.12%  1.59%  1.57"/o 
Luxembourg  2.74%  3.27%  3.09%  3.11%  3.11%  2.86%  3.08%  2.39%  0.93% 
Nederland  2.18%  2.28%  2.13%  1.95%  1.91%  1.98%  1.89%  1.81%  0.50"/o  3.25%  1.50"/o 
Portugal  1.51%  1.41% 
United Kin  dom  1.56%  1.47"/o  1.31%  1.09"/o  1.04%  1.07%  1.11%  0.94%  1.06%  1.13%  1.00"/o  1.39%  0.89% 
134 10.11 
Ausgaben fur die lnfrastruktur: Eisenbahn, Wechselkurse und Preise von 1980 
Infrastructure expenditure: railways: 1980 prices and exchange rates 
Depenses en infrastructure: chemins de fer, prix et taux de changes 1980 
1974 
Bolgiquo/8elg~  360  383  392  400  458  484  569  611  580  458  450  430  410 
Danmark  153  170  167  155  114  119  116  111  122  136  132  134 
BR Deutschland  3525  3502  3693  3528  3442  3360  3386  3251  3115  2991  3429 
Elias  42  49  44  46 
Espafla  1 619 
France  1 578  1676  1736  1818  1938  2086  2145  2348  2188  2240  2321  2340 
Ireland  30  33  29  29  28  33  41  48  48  40  37  34  29 
ltalia  957  929  1082  1 201  1354  1476  1602  1780  1 861  1986  2130  2006 
Luxembourg  25  30  23  36  36  40  38  36  33  28  31  33  36 
Nederland  256  303  303  338  323  313  336  328  393  314 
Portugal  62  118 
United Kin  dom  1 209  1204  1094  1140  1226  1 249  1230  1 221  1180  1 281  1174  1 111  1181 
10.12 
Ausgaben fOr die lnfrastruktur: Eisenbahn, als Anteil vom BIP 
Infrastructure expenditure: railways: as proportion of GOP 
Depenses en infrastructure: chemins de fer, proportionellement au PIB 
(%) 
1974  1986 
8elgiquol8elgil)  0.49%  0.52%  0.51%  0.53%  0.57%  0.59%  0.67".4  0.73%  0.68%  0.54%  0.52%  0.49%  0.46% 
Dan  mark  0.36%  0.40%  0.37".4  0.34%  0.25%  0.25%  0.24%  0.24%  0.25%  0.27%  0.25%  0.25% 
BR Deutschland  0.70%  0.70%  0.70%  0.65%  0.62%  0.58%  0.58%  0.55%  0.53%  0.51%  0.56% 
Elias  0.14%  0.17"/o  0.15%  0.16% 
Espafla  0.96% 
France  0.38%  0.41%  0.41%  0.41%  0.42%  0.44%  0.45%  0.48%  0.44%  0.45%  0.45%  0.45% 
Ireland  0.29%  0.30%  0.25%  0.24%  0.22%  0.25%  0.30%  0.33%  0.33%  0.28%  0.24%  0.22%  0.19"/o 
I  !alia  0.34%  0.34%  0.38%  0.41%  0.45%  0.47%  0.49%  0.54%  0.56%  0.59%  0.60%  0.55% 
Luxembourg  0.81%  1.03%  0.76%  1.20%  1.14%  1.25%  1.16%  1.11%  0.99%  0.83%  0.87%  0.87%  0.91% 
Nederland  0.24%  0.28%  0.27%  0.29"/o  0.27%  0.26%  0.28%  0.27"/o  0.31%  0.24% 
Portugal  0.33%  0.60% 
United Kin  dom  0.34%  0.34%  0.30%  0.31%  0.32%  0.32%  0.32%  0.32%  0.31%  0.32%  0.29"/o  0.26%  0.27% 
135 11. SECTORAL INDICATORS: AGRICULTURE 
This chapter contains a number of indicators showing general trends in the agricuhure sector. 
The following sections also contain relevant tables: 
2.2  Land use 
3.2  Final energy consumption 
7.  Air pollution (CORINAIR) 
8.3  Water quality indicators for selected rivers 
8.4  Water quality indicators for selected lakes 
9.1  Wastes by source 
137 11.1 
Endproduktion (zu konstanten Preisen von 1985) 
Final output (at constant 1985 prices) 







































































































Tierische Endproduktion (zu konstanten Preisen von 1985) 
Final crop output (at constant 1985 prices) 



































































21  162 
3378 
13650 



























































































































Pflanzliche Endproduktion (zu konstanten Preisen von 1985) 
Final animal output (at constant 1985 prices) 
Production animate finale (prix constants de 1985) 
(Mio ECU) 
1973  1990 
EUR12  76818  86349  87890  91144  93005  95559  95299 
EUR10  57994  56544  65123  73029  75511  77348  79057  81936  84506 
EUR9  53875  51839  59911  67307  69683  71881  72971  75347  78782 
BelgiquetBelgia  1649  1 510  1 563  1812  1920  1844  1944  2029  1958 
Dan mark  1102  1 119  1 397  2050  2070  1974  2179  2346  2612 
BR Deutschland  7816  7620  8033  8705  9460  8909  9971  10043  9843 
Elias  4119  4 704  5212  5723  5828  5467  6087  6589  5724 
Espana  8377  8 710  10271  11 861  10962  12266  12794  12213  9707 
France  17409  15224  18493  22023  22283  23668  23976  24940  29143 
Ireland  362  387  457  451  417  477  480  502  530  . 
I  !alia  17 372  18256  20175  20095  21053  22324  21448  21874  20679 
Luxembourg  43  30  21  27  32  30  32  39  34 
Nederland  3092  3164  3906  4 713  5136  5189  5445  5856  6329 
Portugal  1 424  1458  1418  1531  1154  1 410  1086 
United Kin  m  5031  4529  5866  7430  7 311  7466  7496  7718  7653 
13~ 11.4 
Input : Energie (zu konstanten Preisen von  1985) 
Input : Energy (at constant" 1985 prices) 

























































































Anteil des Energieinputs an der Endproduktion 




















































































































































































































Input : Dungemittel (zu konstanten Preisen von 1985) 
Input : Fertilizer (at constant 1985 prices) 
Inputs : Engrais (prix constants de 1985) 
(Mio ECU) 
1973  1990 
EUR12 
EUR10  8837  8258  10073  10 261  9845  10407  10230  10135  9884 
EUR9  8726  8135  9928  10059  9653  10254  10071  9950  9720 
Belgique/Belgie  332  280  281  266  266  264  272  275  2n 
Oanmark  436  387  437  426  393  406  392  398  421 
BR Deutschland  1 910  1962  2217  2060  1970  2085  1973  1920  1 844 
Elias  111  122  145  202  192  152  160  185  164 
Espana  326  557  1230  1153  1219  1258  1 378  1351  1 421 
France  3025  2732  3573  3595  3454  3603  3681  3735  3723 
Ireland  313  224  346  405  382  432  402  418  437 
lta!ia  1103  994  1268  1 247  1239  1374  1367  1257  1174 
Luxembourg  11  10  11  12  13  13  13  14  14 
Nederland  412  396  488  472  476  487  416  419  372 
Portugal 
United Kingdom  1 185  1 151  I 308  1 575  1460  1590  1556  1 513  1458 
11.7 
Anteil des DOngemiHelinputs an der Endproduktion 
Fertilizer input as proportion of final output 
Inputs en engrais proportionellement a  Ia production finale 
(%) 
1973  1990 
EUR12 
EUR10  6.7%  6.3%  6.7~~  6.4o/o  6.0%  6.3%  6.1%  6.0%  5.7% 
EUR9  7.0%  6.6%  7.0%  6.6%  6.2%  6.5~~  6.4%  6.2%  5.9% 
Belgique/Belgie  6.8%  6.0%  5.7%  4.9%  4.7%  ..  4.7%  4.7'%  4.~%  4.8% 
O.:Jnmark  9.1«}~  8.0~'o  7.7%  6.4%  5.9%  6.3%  5.8%  5.7%  5.8% 
BR Deutschland  8.2%  8.4%  8.6%  7.7%  7.0%  7.8%  7.1%  6.9%  6.7% 
Elias  1.7%  1.7%  1.9%  2.5%  2.3%  1.9%  1.8%  2.0%  2.0% 
Espana  2.0%  3.5%  6.4%~  5.5%  6.1%  6.2%  6.1%  6.2%  7.2% 
France  8.7%  8.3%  9.2%  8.4%  8.0%  8.1%  8.3%  8.2"/o  7.3% 
Ireland  11.1%  7.8%  10.6%  10.6%  10.1%  11.3%  10.3%  10.5%  10.2"/o 
ltz.!ia  3.9%  3.41:}~  3.8%  3.7%  3.6%  3.8%  3.9%  3.5%  3.4% 
Luxembourg  6.7~~  6.2"/o  7.4%,  7.4%  7.7%  8.1%  8.1%  8.1%  8.5% 
Nederland  4.5%  4.1~~  4.1%  3.4%  3.3%  3.4%  2.9%  2.8%  2.4% 
Portugal 
United Kin  m  7.0%  7.4%  7.4%  8.0%  7.5%  8.1%  8.0%  7.7%  7.3% 
14t 11.8 
Input : Pflanzenschutzmittel (zu konstanten Preisen von 1985) 
Input : Pesticides (at constant 1985 prices) 



































































































Anteil des Pflanzenschutzmittelinputs an der Endproduktion 




































































































































































































3.1 o/o 11.10 
Verbrauch von Stickstotfdiingern 
Consumption df nitrogen fertilizers 
Consommation d'e.ngrais azotes 
(1000 t) 
1973  1989 
EUR12  5023  6009  7 534  8052  8284  8417  8441  8304 
EUR10  5651  6785  8 355  9158  9396  9252  9170  9092 
EUR9  5450  6510  8022  8708  8964  8868  8 761  8666 
Belgique/lux  178  182  194  195  199  199  196  195 
Danmark  289  339  374  382  381  367  377  386 
BR Deutschland  1642  1906  2303  2286  2287  2375  2413  2254 
Elias  201  275  333  450  432  384  409  426 
Espana  578  722  902  962  1063  1 148  1 168  1 109 
France  1 453  1708  2147  2408  2568  2557  2604  2660 
Ireland  87  153  275  314  343  340  349  349 
I  !alia  595  724  1006  1 055  1 011  1047  925  925 
Nederland  405  453  483  500  504  458  435  435 
Portugal  77  141  137  137  150  153  157  157 
United Kingdom  801  1045  1240  1568  1 671  1 525  1 462  1 462 
11.11 
Verbrauch von Phosphatdungern 
Consumption of phosphate fertilizers 
Consommation d'engrais phosphates 
(1000 t) 
1973  1989 
EUR12  4660  4341  4 739  4 185  4150  4226  4212  4240 
EUR10  4 895  4391  4 750  4243  4190  4204  4179  4190 
EUR9  4 777  4231  4592  4063  4008  4034  4003  4001 
Belgique/lux  150  120  102  91  89  87  87  87 
Danmark  127  129  111  106  107  96  92  99 
BR Deutschland  1 323  1221  1226  1055  1036  1003  992  951 
Elias  118  160  158  180  182  170  176  189 
Espana  432  422  476  462  494  537  542  559 
France  1 809  1664  1773  1466  1425  1 405  1460  1492 
Ireland  183  135  145  133  150  142  148  148 
ltalia  518  490  748  692  667  786  715  715 
Nederland  109  81  83  81  88  80  76  76 
Portugal  35  74  81  70  79  84  89  89 
United Kingdom  558  391  404  439  440  435  433  433 
(43 11.12 
Verbrauch von Handelsdungern 
Consumption of ccmmercial fertilizers 
Consommation d'engr~is commerciaux 
(1000 t) 
1973  1989 
EUR12  13 844  14495  16753  16714  17056  17252  17429  17272 
EUR10  15 172  15 548  17824  18205  18563  18 351  18356  18 241 
EUR9  14 835  15085  17297  17520  17 888  17744  17708  17 553 
Belgique/Lux  517  451  447  42l  425  417  415  413 
Dan mark  598  639  627  634  642  606  614  650 
BR Deutschland  4 764  4932  5169  4823  4835  4810  4876  4591 
Elias  337  463  527  685  675  607  648  688 
Espana  1 216  1 402  1 662  1734  1855  2021  2094  2052 
France  4 651  4686  5609  5695  5872  5818  5998  6094 
Ireland  423  432  601  620  691  670  691  691 
!tali a  1338  1490  2111  2102  2061  2303  2093  2093 
Nederland  650  635  679  701  696  636  605  605 
Portugal·  129  245  259  241  269  283  295  295 
United Kin  m  1 894  1820  2054  2524  2666  2484  2416  2416 
(44 11.13 
Trends im Verbrauch von lnsektiziden 
Trends in the consumption of insecticides 
Evolution de Ia consommation en insecticides 
(TJ  (1975:: 100) 
1975  1988 
Belgique!Belgie 
Dan mark  349  91  127  135  126  125  95  123  125 
BR Deutschland  1648  142  146  118  131  149  95  88  74 
Ell::~s  2393  113  136 
Es;::>ana 
France  3800  126  134  145  129  145  166  190  171  174 
Ireland  150  123 
I  ";alia  27064  121  116  110  123  135  124  122  135 
Luxembourg 
Nederland  455  144  139  123  109  126 
Portugal  599  114  103  129  124  127  127  107  127.  148 
United Kingdom  1760  84 
11.14 
Trends im Verbrauch von Fungiziden 
Trends in the consumption of fungicides 
Evolution de Ia consommation en fungicides 
(TJ  (1975=100) 
1975  1988 
Belgique!Belgie 
Dan mark  432  154  402  521  556  557  427  243  273 
BR Deutschland  5291  124  133  136  143  162  160  164  174 
Elias  28292  90  97 
Espana 
France  14600  271  310  388  350  388  340  345  310  341 
lreJ;,nd  170  124 
!tali  a  93203  171  130  104  88  91  101  123 
Luxembourg 
Nederland  2418  164  180  148  168  172 
Portugal  15902  131  82  79  63  88  88  58  60  64 
Umted Kingdom  2640  181 
145 11.15 
Trends im Verbrauch von Herbiziden 
Trends in the consumption of herbicides 
Evolution de Ia consommation en herbicides 
(T}  (1975=100) 
1975  1988 
Belgique/Belgie 
Danmark  3915  99  132  126  120  120  103  102  102 
BR Deutschland  15700  133  124  113  123  120  111  119  108 
Elias  908  185  288 
Espana 
France  22800  143  134  137  137  142  157  155  150  158 
Ireland  830  127 
I  tali a  14 297  155  155  174  182  198  208  219  218 
Luxembourg 
Nederland  4804  83  83  79  81  76 
Portugal  794  141  101  120  117  135  133  165  172  180 
United Kingdom  21300  132 
146 11.16 
Rinderbestand im Dezember 
Cattle population in December 
Effectifs bovins en Decembre 
1973 
EUA12 
EUA10  78326 
EUA9  78987  77537  77445 
Belgique/Belgie  2896  2805  2896 
Dan mark  2956  3055  2921 
BR Deutschland  14364  14493  15069 
Elias  881 
Espana 
France  23949  23641  23605 
Ireland  6534  6 211  5826 
I  !alia  8487  8529  8836 
Luxembourg  208  206  220 
Nederland  4668  4606  5010 
Portugal 
United Kingdom  14925  13991  13 062 
11.17 
Schweinebestand im Dezember 
Pig population in December 
Effectifs porcins en Decembre 
1973 
EUR12 
EUA10  71393  69264  78231 
EUA9  70567  68555  77236 
BelgiquefBelgie  4 720  4679  5011 
Danmark  8364  7 597  9696 
BA Deutschland  20451  19805  22553 
Elias  826  709  995 
Espana 
France  11 461  11 890  11963 
Ireland  1035  880  1 031 
ltalia  8201  8888  8928 
Luxembourg  101  86  88 
Nederland  6889  7016  10196 
Portugal 





























79451  79489  80205  79671 
75854  73044  73087  73558  73330 
75093  72303  72391  72868  72643 
2967  2950  2967  3049  3161 
2490  2323  2230  2232  2241 
15305  14887  14659  14 563  14587 
761  741  696  690  687 
4932  5075  5046  5312  5001 
22171  21052  21340  21394  21500 
5626  5580  5637  5899  6029 
8921  8898  8843  8858  8235 
214  209  207  208  215 
4922  4549  4606  4 731  4830 
1 332  1356  1 335  1 340 
12476  11 855  11902  1193.3  11  846 
1990 
103 976  101 644  101 949  100 708 
84907  84303  82700  82501  82095 
83777  83164  81473  81341  80952 
5763  5970  6233  6440  6272 
9422  9048  9105  9120  9282 
24180  23670  22589  22165  22035 
1130  1139  1226  1 160  1 143 
15 731  17222  16 614  16850  15 949 
12063  11915  11 706  12275  12219 
980  960  961  999  1069 
9278  9 3-83  9360  9254  8837 
74  T7  73  71  70 
14063  14 Z26  13820  13634  13788 
2452  2331  2598  2664 
7955  7915  7626  7383  7379 12. CO.NSERVATION 
The  conservation  of  species. and  habitats  is  an  important  component  of  Community  environment  policy,  but 
comparable  statistics in this  field,  at  Community level,  are  generally lacking. The Community  has  also become 
involved with issues of conservation in developing countries, and in this context Eurostat has compiled statistics on 
the import of tropical hardwoods by Member States. 
The tables  on  tropical  hardwood imports  have been  extracted  from  the database of external trade  statistics.  In 
general,  trade  statistics  must  be  interpreted  cautiously  since  distortions  may  be  caused  by  changes  in 
nomenclature, by difficulties in  classification and  by complex patterns of trade,  where goods  are  imported under 
one  heading  and  then  re-exported  after processing.  Nonetheless,  it  appears  that.  in  most  Member States,  the 
quantity of tropical hardwoods imported has remained steady or has declined since 1976. 
Notes 
up to 1987, the following NIMEXE headings are included: 
4402 40 
4403 21, 4403 22, 4403 23, 4403 24, 4403 25, 4403 28 
4405 31,4405 33, 4405 39 
414 51 • 4414 55 
from 1988 onwards, the following Combined Nomenclature headings are included: 
4403 31, 4403 32, 4403 33, 4403 34, 4403 35 
4407 21, 4407 22, 4407 23 
4408 20,441211 
the differences between these two nomenclatures are complex and it is difficult to assess the impact of the 
change. One notable difference is that the Combined Nomenclature headings include plywood faced with 
tropical hardwoods (which could not be distinguished in the NIMEXE system). 
149 12.1  . 
Handel mit Tropenholz 
Trade In tropical hardwoods 
Commerce de bois durs troplcaux 
OUELLE: Eurootat COUElCT  SOURCE: Eurost.al COMElCT  SOURCE: Eu~a&ta! COOElCT 
15"0 12.1.1 
Nettoeinfuhren in Mengen 
Net imports, by quantity 























































5038  3934 
244  160 
40  35 
1064  723 
7 
1 665  1 272 
43  51 
1197  875 
408  404 
377  414 
Net imports, by value 














United Kin  dom 
1976 
977  1003 
51  51 
22  26 






















1 280  1 377  1 153 
63  62  45 
20  20  22 





























4164  3876 
4 084  3804 
183  199 
49  59 
837  712 
eo  73 
421 
1194  1112 
40  44 
724  807 
507  408 
293 
550  464 
1620 
1 162  1 424  1 460 
1 150  1 402  1 439 
49  62  67 
29  37  58 





































































































































1989 13. PUBUC OPINION 
Public opinion on er:lVironmental questions may be considered both as a response to increasing awareness of the 
state of the environment, and also as a driving force for new policy in~iatives at national and Commun~y  level. 
Surveys of public opinio-n  on the environment have been made by the European Commission in 1982, 1986 and 
1988. These  surveys  asked  for reactions  to  a series  of  environmental  issues grouped into local  problems  and 
national and world problems. The results  summarized here show that there has been a general increase in the 
level  of  concern  on  most  issues  in  most countries.  Loss  of  farmland,  and  lack  of  access  to open  space  and 
countryside, are the two areas of least concern. However, damage to the landscape causes the most concern of 
any  local  issue.  One  consistent - and perhaps  surprising  - feature  of all  these  surveys  has  been  that  people 
express much more concern about national and world issues than about local issues. 
Notes: 
For local  issues,  respondents  were  asked  how  much  reason  they had to complain  about each  area  of 
possible  concern.  For  presentation  purposes,  the  replies  were  weighted  as  follows: 
"a great deal"  3 
"a fair amount"  2 
"not very much"  1 
"not at all"  0 
For national and world issues, respondents were asked how worried or concerned they were about -each 
issue. Replies and weightings were the same as for local issues. 
Documentation 
The Europeans and their environment, 1983-1986-1988 
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Abbildung/Figure 13.1 
Umwehbewul3tsein: lokales, Iandes- und weltweites  Umfeld 
Public opinion: local, national and world environment 
Opinion publique: environnement local, national et mondial 
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Quality of drinking water  Noise 
Oualite de l'eau potable  Bruit 
Trinkwasserqualitat  LArm 
1982  1988 
EUR12  o.sa  0.78  0.76  0.80 
EUR10  0.60  0.83 
Belgique!Belgill  0.56  0.54  0.58  0.87  0.87  0.76 
Danmark  0.13  0.27  0.24  0.39  0.36  0.37 
BR Oeulsdlland  0.88  o.n  0.87  1.16  0.92  1.11 
Elias  0.51  0.68  0.95  0.78  0.87  1.15 
Espana  0.88  0.95  0.84  1.00 
France  0.51  0.59  0.64  0.70  0.61  0.56 
Ireland  0.47  0.40  0.56  0.53  0.37  0.41 
I  !alia  0.85  1.00  1.22  0.87  0.99  0.93 
Luxembourg  0.21  0.37  0.51  0.78  0.81  0.75 
Nederland  P.27  0.31  0.39  0.63  0.54  0.54 
Portugal  0.76  0.84  0.85  0.96 
United Kin  dom  0.28  0.37  0.42  0.65  0.52  0.49 
Alr pollution  The way in which rubbish is disposed of 
Pollution de rair  La mani~re  de sa d~barrasser  des d~chets 
Luttverunreinlgung  Die Art in welcher Mull beseitigt wird 
1982  1982  1988 
EUR12  0.83  0.91  0.74  0.76 
EUR10  0.79 
Belgique/Belg~  0.87  0.92  0.91  0.60  0.53 
Dan mark  0.42  0.42  0.51  0.17  0.20 
BR Deulsdlland  1.16  1.06  1.20  0.60  0.67 
Elias  0.83  0.93  1.24  1.09  1.42 
Espana  0.94  1.00  0.76  0.79 
France  0.67  0.65  0.71  0.53  0.49 
Ireland  0.50  0.49  0.55  0.95  0.88 
I  !alia  0.79  1.09  1.17  1.21  1.13 
Luxembourg  0.84  0.99  1.03  0.64  0.65 
Nederland  0.67  0.64  0.64  0.79  0.76 
Portugal  0.87  0.97  1.05  1.13 
United Kin  dom  0.54  0.47  0.51  0.60  0.66 
JS6 13.1.1 
Lokales Umfeld (Fortsetzung) 
Local environment (continued) 




























United Kin  dom 
Lack of access to open space and countryside 
Manque d'acces aux espaces ver1S et A Ia campagne 
FehlendElf Zugang auf Freilllichen und die L.andschaft 
1982 
0.58  0.57 
0.62 
0.69  0.58  0.48 
0.13  0.15  0.15 
0.71  0.55  0.63 
0.91  0.93  1.07 
0.90  0.91 
0.53  0.36  0.41 
0.36  0.27  0.26 
0.90  0.86  0.76 
0.19  0.24  0.20 
0.32  0.38  0.31 
0.70  0.79 
0.38  0.36  0.26 
Damage clone to the landscape 
Enlaidissernent du paysage 
Schadan dEll' dEll' Landschaft zugeiOgt wurde 
1982  1988 
0.98  0.98 
0.88 
0.86  0.90  0.87 
0.26  0.34  0.43 
0.88  0.99  0.98 
1.15  1.06  1.43 
1.08  1.12 
0.91  0.82  0.82 
0.53  0.59  0.50 
1.11  1.30  1.26 
0.94  1.17  0.98 
0.89  0.97  1.02 
0.87  0.95 
0.65  0.82  0.80 
157 
Loss of good farmland 
Disparition des boones terres de culture 
Verlust guten Kulturbodens 
1982  1988 
0.75  0.74 
0.75 
0.79  0.80  0.69 
0.15  0.19  0.22 
0.76  0.75  0.70 
0.86  0.83  1.00 
0.83  0.91 
0.82  0.70  0.73 
0.38  0.36  0.26 
0.95  1.03  0.98 
0.62  0.67  0.56 
0.68  0.64  0.70 
0.79  0.89 
0.53  0.54  0.48 13.1.2 
Landes- und weltweites Umfeld 
National and world environment 
Environnement national et mondial 
Pollution of waters of rivers and lakes 
Pollution de l'eau des rivieres et des lacs 
Wasserverschmutzung in FIOssen und Seen 
1982 
EUR12  2.20  2.27 
EUR10  2.02 
Belgique!Belgi~  1.70  1.75  1.92 
Dan mark  1.95  2.24  2.26 
BR Deutschland  2.20  2.18  2.33 
Elias  1.86  1.92  2.20 
Espana  2.36  2.40 
France  1.97  2.11  2.09 
Ireland  1.85  1.94  2.09 
I  tali a  2.17  2.46  2.54 
Luxembourg  1.86  2.25  2.05 
Nederland  2.25  2.29  2.46 
Portugal  2.17  2.05 
United Kin  dam  1.76  2.06  2.09 
Air pollution 
Pollution de l'air 
Luttverschmutzung 
1982 
EUR12  2.13  2.21 
EUR10  1.96 
Belgique/Belgi~  1.78  1.83  1.94' 
Danmark  1.83  2.11  2.16 
BR Deutschland  2.15  2.16  2.28 
Elias  2.19  2.08  2.31 
Espana  2.29  2.37 
France  1.87  2.01  2.05 
Ireland  1.67  1.80  1.82 
I  !alia  2.19  2.45  2.53 
Luxembourg  1.99  2.19  2.07 
Nederland  2.11  2.33  2.42 
Portugal  2.08  2.03 
United Kin  dam  1.59  1.86  1.90 
158 
Damage caused to sea life and beaches 
Dommages causes <\Ia faune marine et 
aux plages 
Schadan am Meeresleben und an Stranden 
1982  1988 
2.23  2.30 
2.21 
1.81  1.76  1.90 
2.17  2.30  2.37 
2.25  2.17  2.30 
2.20  2.13  2.38 
2.31  2.40 
2.24  2.18  2.26 
1.91  1.95  2.03 
2.21  2.48  2.50 
2.13  2.21  2.06 
2.38  2.33  2.49 
2.15  2.01 
2.19  2.16  2.14 
The disposal of Industrial waste 
La maniere de se ~barrasser  des ~chets 
lndustriels 
Beseitigung industriellen MOlls 
1982  1988 
2.23  2.29 
2.18 
1.88  1.79  1.98 
2.11  2.37  2.34 
2.25  2.17  2.34 
2.33  1.95  2.15 
2.27  2.40 
2.14  2.08  2.15 
1.95  2.05  1.98 
2.15  2.50  2.49 
2.03  2.16  2.16 
2.45  2.43  2.55 
2.18  2.07 
2.16  2.22  2.19 13.1.2 
Landes- und weltweites Umfeld (Fortsetzung) 
National and world environment (continued) 














United Kin  dom 
1he extinction in the world of plant or animal species  1he loss of natural resources in the world 
La disparition dans 1e monde de plantas ou d'especes animales L'epuisement des ressources nature  lies 
mondiales 
Ausgestorbene Pflanzen- und Tlel'arten in der Welt  Der Verlust an Natursc:Mtzen in der Welt 
1982  1982  1988 
2.19  2.21  2.04 
2.01  2.02 
1.76  1.78  1.87  1.89  1.73 
2.05  2.17  2.15  2.16  2.11 
2.18  2.21  2.27  1.99  1.93 
1.81  1.79  2.11  1.94  1.86 
2.39  2.47  2.32 
1.92  2.15  2.13  1.95  1.85 
1.60  1.63  1.81  1.61  1.71 
1.98  2.28  2.26  2.15  2.21 
2.23  2.37  2.25  2.39  1.95 
2.12  2.25  2.30  1.95  1.95 
2.13  2.09  2.11 
2.01  2.18  2.10  2.03  2.12 
Possible atmosphere damages affecting the world's weather brought about by C02 emitted from burning 
coal and oil products 
Possibilities de c:hangement du dimat terrestre provoque par le C02 provenant de Ia combustion 














MOgliche klimatische ScMden die durch den C02 AusstoB aus Kohle- und Olverbrennung das Wetter in der Welt 
beeinftussen 
1982  1988 
EUR12  2.06  2.18 
EUR10  1.86 
BolgiqueJBelgie  1.64  1.68  1.74 
Dan  mark  2.03  2.15  2.35 
BR Deutschland  2.06  2.03  2.29 
Elias  1.83  1.96  2.20 
Espana  2.21  2.36 
France  1.67  1.92  1.95 
Ireland  1.67  1.84  2.00 
ltalia  2.03  2.29  2.34 
Luxembourg  1.81  2.17  2.08 
Nederland  1.69  1.84  2.09 
Portugal  2.22  2.11 
United Kin  dom  1.74  2.01  209 
159 Abbreviations and symbols 
no data available  EUR12  the twelve Member States of the EC 
o·  figure less than half the unit used  EUR9  the nine Member States of the EC, 
%  percentage  without Greece, Spain and Portugal 
more than  Eurostat  Statistical Office of the European 
>  Communities (Commission of the 
<  less than  Eurpean Communities, Luxembourg) 
GOP  Gross Domestic Product 
BOD  biological oxygen demand  HC  hydrocarbons 
c  carbon  lEA  International Energy Agency (Paris) 
CD lAC  Carbon Dioxide Information and  Mio  million (106) 
Analysis Centre (USA)  N  nitrogen 
CFC  chorofluorocarbon  NCV  net calorific value 
CMA  Chemical Manufacturers Association  NH4, NH4  ammonium  (USA) 
co  carbon monoxide  NIMEXE  Nomenclature of Goods for the 
External Trade Statistics of the 
C02, C02  · carbon dioxide  Community and Statistics of Trade 
CORINE  experimental programme for  between Member States (EC) 
gathering, coordinating and ensuring  N02• N02  nitrogen dioxide 
the consistency of information on the  N03, N03  nitrate  state of the environment and natural 
resources in the Community (see  NOx• NOx  nitrogen oxides 
Introduction)  O.J.  Official Journal of the Europen 
DO  dissolved oxygen  Communities 
EC  European Communities  OECD  Organization for Economic 
ECE  Economic Commission for Europe- Cooperation and Development 
United Nations (Geneva)  (Paris) 
ECU  European Currency Unit (since 
p  phosphorus 
1.1.81)  so2• so2  sulphur dioxide 
EEC  European Economic Community  SO  SOx 
X,  sulphur oxides 
EFCTC  European Ruorocarbon producers  tC  tonne of carbon 
technical Committee  toe  tonne of oil equivalent (41  860 
EUR10  the ten Member States of the EC,  kilojoules NCV/kg) 
without Spain and Portugal 




lnstitut National de Statistique/ 







Statistisches Bundesamt  WIESBADEN 
ELLAS 
National Statistical Service of Greece  ATHENS 
ESPANA 
Ministerio de Obras Publicas y Urbanisrno (MOPU)  MADRID 
Institute Nacional de Estadistica {IN E)  MADRID 
FRANCE  . 
Secretariat d'Etat charge de l'environnement- SRETIE  NEUILLY-SUR-SEINE 
·IRELAND 
Environmental Research Unit  DUBLIN 
IT  ALIA 
lstituto Nazionale di Statistica (!STAT)  ROMA 
Ministero deii'Ambiente  ROMA 
LUXEMBOURG 
Servicecentrale de Ia Statistique et des Etudes economiques (STATEC)  LUXEMBOURG 
Ministere de I'Amemagement du Territoire et de I'Environnement  LUXEMBOURG 
NEDERLAND 
Central Bureau voor de Statistiek (CBS)  VOORBURG 
PORTUGAL 
Gabinete de Estudos e Planeamento e da Administra~ao (GEPAT)  LISBOA 
Institute Nacional de Estatistica (INE)  LISBOA 
UNITED KINGDOM 
Department of the Environment (DOE)  LONDON 
INTERNATIONAL 
Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD)/ 
Organisation de Cooperation et de Developpement Economiques (OCDE) 
l62_ 
PARIS Annex 1  The  pu~lication Raw materials and environment. 
r63 I  jlfj  RAPID REPORTS 
eurostat  Environment 
1991 D 1 
ISSN 1017·5849 
RAW  MATERIALS  AND  ENVIRONMENT 
Eurostat's recent publication (Raw Materials EC Balance Sheets 1983-1986) focuses mainly on  the 
supply  of  raw  materials.  This  paper  draws  attention  to  some  implications  of  the  raw  materials 
balance sheets In the context of environment policy. notably, the importance of recycling as a source 
of raw materials and the impact of these substances on the environment and on human health. 
The  selection  of  the  EC  consolidated  balance  sheets presented  here  trace  the  main  elements  of 
availability and utilisation (taken equal by definition) for the Community in it's respective composition 
from  1975  to  1987.  A world  raw  material  reserves  table  -updated  for  1988- is  also  included  to 
illustrate  the  international  interdependencies.  Emphasis  is  given  to  recycling  which  plays  an 
important  role  for  two  reasons.  (a)  reduction  of wastes  returned  to the  environment and  (b)  new 
supply of raw materials for the industrial sector, therefore graphics for the quantities recovered are 
separately presented. 
In  this  "Rapid  Report"  only a certain  number of items  can  be analysed. The  selection of  the  raw 
materials is  based  mainly on toxicity and availability of  data. The grouping adopted is  merely  for 
convenience in graphical presentation. Additional information on the composition of the raw materials 
and the development in each Member State is contained in the publication mentioned above. 
Although the consumption of raw materials has increased along with the industrial development and 
economic growth, this tendency has been influenced by the growing concern about the depletion of 
the world reserves and the environmental Implications. This has led to research for substitutes, new 
extraction techniques and  locations and  reuse  of recycled  materials. The processes of extraction, 
processing,  transformation  and  consumption  are  generating  emissions  and  waste  which  are 
contaminating the air, water or soil and can be potentially hazardous to the environment and become 
directly or indirectly a threat to human health. 
EC  environmental protection legislation has been taken  especially for the  uses of Cadmium  (Cd), 
Lead (Pb) and Mercury (Hg). 
Cadmium  (Cd), Arsenic (As) and  Beryllium  (Be) are  actually not included in the  EC  consolidated 
balance sheets. Whether Cadmium balances can be included in future in the raw materials balance 
sheets is being investigated.  . 
The  EC  balance  sheets  show  a  still  increasing  consumption  for  Aluminium  (AI),  Copper  (Cu). 
Chromium (Cr) and Nickel (NI), a constant or decreasing for Lead (Pb). Zinc (Zn) and Vanadium (V) 
and a flactuating one for Mercury (Hg) and Cobalt (Co). The  recovery rates differ according to the 
material.  · 
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CONSOLIDATED  EC  BALANCE  SHEETS 
METAL  CONTENT 
BILANS  CONSOLIOES  CE 
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RENVOIS  VOIR  P.8 ROCKGEWINNUNG  RECOVERY  RECUPERATION  VERBRAUCH  CONSUMPTION  CONSOMMATION 
(1000t)  (1000t) 




o~~~~~~~~~-~~--~~-~~  o~~~~~~--~~--~_.-~~--~~ 
n  n  n  n  ~  ~  ~  ~  ~  M  M  ~  ~  n  ~  n  n  ~  ~  ~  ~  ~  M  ~  ~  v 
1- AI  -+- Cu  --l'tl r 
AI  Recovery Rate, (PV/C) x 100 for 1986;EUR 12 •  21% 
Cu Recovery Rate, (PV/C) x 100 for 1986;EUR 12 =  36% 
Pb Recovery Rate, (PV/C) x 100 for 1986;EUR 12 = 45% 
ALUMINIUM compounds are to  be found everywhere in  the  biosphere. Toxic effects  to  plants and 
aquatic organisms have been observed. 
COPPER is both essential and toxic, the threshold value depending on the kind of organism. 
LEAD in  the  atmosphere  is directly  associated  with  alkyl  lead  in  petrol.  It  is  highly  toxic  and  its 
continued build-up could have serious long-term consequences. 
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RENVOIS  VOIR  P.8 600 
300 
ROCKGEWlNNUNG  RECOVERY  RECUPERATION 
;..:...
(~~OO~t)  ________________________  ~ 
I  - Cr  -+-N  -II-In l 
VERBRAUCH  CONSUMPTION  CONSOMMATION 
(100ot) 
Z600r-------------------, 
1-c:r  -+-N  -+-zn I 
Cr Recovery Rate, (PV/C) x 100 for 1986;EUR 12 =  15% 
Nl Recovery Rate, (PV/C) x 100 for 1986;EUR 12 =  25% 
Zn Recovery Rate. (PV/C) x 100 for 1986;EUR 12 =  25% 
CHROMIUM  compounds  are  less  toxic  than  methyl  mercury  and  cadmium.  Nevertheless  severe 
toxic effects to local vegetation have been reported. 
NICKEL in the  atmosphere is  mostly due to  man's activities. Major sources of  pollution result from 
the burning of heating fuels and automobile exhaust emissions. 
ZINC  defficiency  'in  general  can  cause  more  problems  than  an  overdose.  Limits  for  zinc 
concentrations in soil used for agricultural purposes exist in several countries. 
{~S KOHSOLIDIERTE  EG·BILANZEN  CONSOLIDATED  EC  BALANCE  SHEETS  BILANS  CONSOLIDES  CE 
HETALLINHAL T  METAL  CONTENT  TENEUR  EN  METAL 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I  AUFKOKHEN  I  AVAILABILITY  I  DISPONIBILITES  I  VERUENDUNG  I  UTILISATION  I  EMPLOIS 
J······························-~---··················1···· •·•·••·····•••···•••·········•······•·· 
I  PI  PV  II  ·DV  TOTAL  I  c  X  +OV  TOTAL 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
OUECKSILBER  I  MERCURY  I  MERCURE  (  t  ) 
1975  I 
1976  743  I  36  713  972  2464  1708  756  2464 
1977  . I  31  88.3  527  1441'  1118  323  :  1441 
1978  I  35  838  870  1743  1204  539  1743 
1979  I  18  925  400  1343  1039  304  1343 
1980  I  34  1079  200  1313  963  350  1313 
1981  203  I  39  811  1053  818  210  25  1053 
1982  128  I  51  747  238  1164  907  257  1164 
1983  I  222  1372  668  2262  1592  670  2262 
1984  I  360  1233  66  1659  1250  409  1659 
1985  I  95  1627  264  1986  1182  804  1986 
1986  2757  I 1540  769  233  5299  3144  2155  5299 
1987  1571  I  1102  363  3036  2273  763  3036 
*  KOOALT  I  COOALT  t  ) 
1975  I 
1976  503  I·  17707  1000  19210  5907  13303  19210 
19n  584  I  17507  2000  20091  7060  13031  20091 
1978  558  I  21455  22013  7S7S  14438  22013 
1979  456  I  14745  (  3500)  18701  6440  12261  18701 
1980  369  I  13449  (  694  )  14512  6144  8368  14512 
1981  517  I  11362  11879  4140  5873  1866)  11879 
1982  476  I  6011  (  3259)  9746  4491  5255  9746 
1983  383  I  7087  2047  9517  5891  3626  9517 
1984  506  I  5074  3020  8600  4635  3965  8600 
1985  569  I  5374  830  6m  SOlS  1698  6m 
1986  817  I  7497  769  9083  6326  2757  9083 
1987  744  I  7375  973  9092  6604  2488  9092 
*  VANADIUH  (  t  ) 
1975 
1976  271  6538  80  6889  4231  2658  6889 
1977  223  7309  103  7635  4525  3110  7635 
1978  416  9705  10121  5462  4650  9  10121 
1979  305  9358  278  9941  7098  2843  9941 
1980  404  11060  11464  10096  1334  34  11464 
1981  408  10350  106  10864  7890  2974  10864 
1982  373  10082  187  10642  8807  1835  10642 
1983  184  8144  104  8432  6134  2298  8432 
1984  284  13093  133n  7676  4272  1429  13377 
1985  227  12601  12828  7580  3205  2043  12828 
1986  247  7489  119  7855  5817  2038  7855 
1987  41  7084  151  7276  5419  1857  7276 
FUSS~OTEN SIEHE  5.8  FOOTNOTES  SEE  P.8  RENVOIS  VOIR  P.8 
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( t )  ( t ) 







n  n  n  n  ~  ~  ~  ~  ~  ~  ~  ~  ~ 
[ -~ --eo  --v J  1-Hg  -+-eo  --v) 
Hg Recovery Rate, (PV/C) x 100 for 1986;EUR 12 = 49% 
Co Recovery Rate, (PV/C) x 100 for 1986;EUR 12 = 13% 
V  Recovery Rate, (PV/C) x 100 for 1986;EUR 12 =  4% 
........................................... --·  ..................................................................................................................................................................................................................... -............................. -.................................. - ........... -
MERCURY in the  environment can result indirectly from  the burning of fossil fuels.  Methyl mercury 
poisoning arising from the contamination of the aquatic environment has resulted in serious episodes 
in Japan  ( Minamata.  Niigata  incidents ). 
COBALT levels in  the environment are a function of  man's  industrial activity and  of  the  extent  to 
which soil particles are dispersed by the wind. 
VANADIUM fly  ash release by the use of oil combustion for power generation has been markedly 
reduced by the increasing use of anti·pollution control measures. 
\70 VELTROHSTOFFVORRATE  ~RLD RA~ MATERIAL  RESERVES 
1988 
RESERVES  MONOIALES  DE 
HATIERES  PREMIERES 
----1·········-·-·····-··-·----·---·--·-----·-····-·-·-·······---··------···-·-·············----·-·--·-·-----------·······--
l  VESTEUROPA  I  I OSTEUROPA  I  AFRI~  I NORDAMERIKA  I HITTELAMERIKA  I SUOAMERI(A  I  ASIEN  I OZEANIEN  I 
I.  VESTERN  I  I  EASTERN  I  AFRICA  I  NORTH  I  CENTRAL  I  SOOTH  I  ASIA  I OCEANIAN  I 
I  EUROPE  I EUR  12  I  EUROPE  I AFRICUE  I  AMERICA  I  AMERICA  I  AMERICA  I  ASIE  I OCEANIE  I  TOTAL 
I  EUROPE  DE  I  I EUROPE  DE  I  I  AMERIOUE  I  AHERIOUE  I  AHERICUE  I  I  I 
I  l'OUEST  I  I  l'  EST  I  I  ou  NORD  I  CENTR~LE  I  DU  suo  I  I  I 
----1-----·-·---·---·---------··-----·----·--·--·---------------------·-:-----------------·--------------·----------··-----· 
I  X  1rl't 
---- 1·------------------------··-------·--·------·-·---------------------------------·--------------------------·- ·-··-----
1 
At  I  6,3  4,5  2,8  32,7  0,2  8,6  19,9  10,2  19,3  5485 
I 
Cu  I  2,0  1,2  13,1  12,2  19,2  8,5  27,8  7,3  9,9  589 
I 
Pb  I  13,7  8,7  16,6  5,8  31,8  3,2  2,9  5,8  20,2  139 
I 
Cr  (  1,5  0,0  2,2  91.,7  0,1  0,0  0,1  1,4  0,0  2036 
I 
Ni  I  3,7  2,5  8,7  9,5  15,8  24,3  5,4  11,2  21,4  101 
I 
Zn  I  10,8  8,8  7,0  7,3  36,3  3,0  6,0  13,3  16,3  300 
I 
Hg  I  58,2  41,8  12,3  2,4  8,3  5,8  0,7  12,3  0,15 
I 
Co  I  2,4  1,5  2,7  33,0  13,4  22,2  1,4  11,8  13,0  8,4 
I 
v  1  o,6  2t.,6  47,4  13,5  o,o  o, 1  10,1  3,1  16,6 
I 
SYMBOLS  AND  ABBREVIATIONS 
BALANCE SHEET  · 
PI  Production 
PV  Domestic recovery 
M  Imports 
!DV  Variations in stocks 
C  Consumption (PI+PV+M-XIDV) 
X  Exports 
SIGNS 
t 





Tonne (also tonne of metal content or net tonne) 
Estimated by the EC Statistical Office 
Figure not available 
Negligible (generally Jess than half the smallest 
unit or decimal of the heading) 
No figure for confidentiality reasons 
European Community:  1975-1980; EUR 9 
1981-1985; EUR 10 
1986-1987; EUR 12 
Raw Materials, EC Balance Sheets 1983-1986, Eurostat 
Raw Materials Ouestionaire 1987, Eurostat 
UNEP Industry and Environment Jan I Feb 1 Mar, 1989 
Metals in the Environment, H.A.,Waldon, 1980 
1"71 Annex 2  Tables supplied for the document The State of  the Environment In the European 
Community 1992, which are.not Included in the publication Environment Statistics 1991. 
172.. Rnal consumption of steel(1) 
(Crude steel equivalent) 
mio.tonnes  1980  1985  1986  1987  1988  1989  1990 
Rnal consumption  97.8  85.6  97.4  97.7  111.9  116.4  118.3 
Consumption per capita(kg)  362  315  302  302  344.8  357  360.7 
Dir~  net exports  15.8  18.8  15.5  17.4  13.9  112  9.5 
Indirect net exports  15  16.3  14.3  12.3  11.6  10.4  7.5 
Stock variation  ..().7  02  -1.3  -1.2  0.2  1.7  1.7 
Scrap consumption in rolling mill  02  0.3  0.3  02  02  0.3  0.3 
Total Community Eroduction  127.7  120.6  125.6  126  137.4  139.4  136.8 
173 PATES  DE  BOIS,  PAPI~ JOURNAL  ET  CARTON 
1988  1000tonnes 
pates  de  papier  Autres  Total 
bois  journal 
1.  2.  ].  2+3 
B  481  113 
OK  (1)  68  272 
D  1568  890  9427  10317 
GR  (1)  15  256  271 
E  (2)  1298  134  2423  2557 
F  2183  373  5940  6313 
IRL  33 
I  (3)  664  243  4744  4987 
L 
NL  2569 
p 
UK  421  529  3766  4295 
(1)1984- (2)1985  (3)1987 
174 CATCH BY FISHING REGION 
ALL REGIONS 
(000 tonnes live ~htJ 
Belgil!/Belgique 












England  "  Wales 
Scotland 
N.Ireland 
Channel  Is 
Isle of K.in 





Guyane  francaise 
F~roene  (F~roe Is) 
Island  (Iceland) 
Norge  (Norway) 
Osterreich(Austria) 
Suisse(Svitzerlandl 
Suomi  (Finland) 
sver  ige  1  sweden  I 




St  Pierre-Miquelon 







1  845 
104 



















1  425 





10  901 
3  539 
1  325 
72 
9 
9  407 
7l lU 
1984 
























•  1  552 





12  789 
4  986 
1  297 
86 
10  616 






1  763 
115 




















1  696 





12  112 
s  032 
463 
95 
10  548 







1  846 
124 


























12  752 
s  168 
1  519 
103 
24 
11  297 
9~ S6l 
CAP'I'URES PAR REGION DE PECIIE 
TOUTES REGIONS 






1  705 
133 




















1  645 





12  508 
5  957 
1  581 
100 
24 
11  214 
95  131 
1988  1999 
42  39 
)88  408 
209  234 
178  174 
969  922 
128  129 
182  ~: 
818  ..).R  ~ 
252  .A' • 
579  553 
,...:?  :  337 
338  322 
929  836 
245  220 
648  566 
28  42 
3  3 
6  5 
6  63l  s  576 
2  2 
8  8 
3  3 
4  3 
5  5 
359  304 
1  773  519 
1  750  780 
5  5 
4  4 
108  97 
24.1  243 
12  758  11  965 
5  942  5  772 
2  511  2  298 
120  162 
14  19 
11  489  11  450 





B  38.9 
DK  18.9 
BRD  20.6 
GR  14.3 
E  39 
F  .  . 
IRL  .  . 
I  12.8 
L  15.4 
NL  .  . 
p  23.9 
UK  : 
(1)  in  real  prices 









:  .  . 
19.2 
22  .  . 
-6  .  . 
Tourism in EC  countries 
Variation in % 
1980-1989 
Nights spent Arrivals 
by  non- at 
residents  frontiers 
69.7  .  . 
10.9  .  . 
60.3  .  . 
15.4  .  . 
33.5  42.2 
:  : 
:  62.8 
2.8  15.4 
. 14.7  .  . 
:  : 
58.7  136.1 
26.7  38.5 
·--
Receipts for Expenditure  Capacity  Capacity 
travel(1)(2) for  in  in 
travel(1)(2)  hotels  supplem. 
and  accom. 
44.9  4.5  5.4  25 
20.1  51.1  29.9  .  . 
0.9  -4.3  14.2  43.8 
10  43  52.4  100.8 
81.6  35.8  12.8  .  . 
20.2  18.5  :  .  . 
4.3  1.2  .  .  .  . 
-2  70.5  7.8  38  .  :  :  :  . 
35.4  14.6  8.1  .  . 
50.2  9.7  41.2  44.5 
38.2  .  73.9  :  : 
-- -~· 